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PREFACE

In preparing the present book, the author has endeavored primarily to

present all the essentials of Latin grammar in the simplest possible way.

By far the majority of first year Latin books completely ignore the

order of subjects as treated in the Latin grammar and mingle the study of

forms with the study of syntax. The .reason for this, it is said, is to lend

variety, and thereby an added interest to the work of the first year. In

very recent years, too, beginners' Latin books have had a tendency to load

their pages with an excess of material regarding the relationship between

Latin and English. This, too, is done in the hope of increasing the in

terest of beginners in their early study of the language.

The purpose of all these innovations is worthy, indeed, but the real

purpose of the beginners' book seems to have been forgotten. The first

Latin book should aim to give the student a complete mastery of the forms

and of the essentials of syntax, all within the compass of a year's work,

in order that in the second year he may study intelligently such Latin as

Caesar's "Gallic War," and may at the same time make a more detailed

study of the Grammar. This is no easy task for a single year's work,

and accordingly the utmost economy should be exercised in selecting the

material for study, and the greatest care should be applied to procure the

most effective arrangement of this material.

Thus only matters of the greatest importance have been presented here.

At the same time we feel sure nothing really essential has been omitted.

Since the Latin usually read in the second year is Caesar's "Gallic War,"

the vocabulary has been made up largely of the words most commonly

found therein.

The reading of continuous prose should be started as early as possible,

probably at Lesson 30. For this purpose, easy Latin selections with full

notes will be found at the back of the book. These bits of prose have

been taken from Nepos's "Lives" and Caesar's "Gallic War." Some

prayers and hymns of the Church have also been included in this section.

These may be read and translated very early in the year's work, and may

be memorized very profitably, at least in part.

Since a large portion of the second year's work is a systematic study of

the Grammar, the present volume has followed the order of the standard

grammars, thereby familiarizing the student at once with the most im

portant tool for his Latin studies. In this way the student will not have

to adapt himself to a new system of Latin grammar study so soon after

his struggle with the arrangement presented in the first Latin book.

5



6 A FIRST LATIN BOOK FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

Indeed, as he becomes familiar with the first year book, he at the same

time learns the order and arrangement of the Grammar. The orderly

arrangement of the Grammar has an intrinsic value in itself, the loss of

which has never been counterbalanced by any new arrangement intended

to lend increased interest. In the present book, just as in the grammars,

the forms to be memorized are presented first, followed by the essentials

of the syntax.

The student must have a thorough mastery of the forms before he can

study and apply the rules of syntax intelligently. It is then much better

to concentrate on this work of pure memory first, even to the distaste of

the student, as the interest in the study of Latin will be greatly increased

later when he realizes his proficiency in the elements of the language and

sees his success in the actual application of these fundamentals.

Since this book has been prepared primarily for Catholic schools, it

contains, besides Latin prayers and hymns, the principles of the Italian

as well as the "Roman" pronunciation of Latin. It is not our purpose to

discuss the merits of these two systems. The so-called "Roman" pro

nunciation is undoubtedly the nearest approximation to Latin as it was

spoken in the classical period of antiquity. The Italian pronunciation

has been advocated strongly by the Pope, in an effort to procure some

uniformity in the spoken Latin of ecclesiastical gatherings. The various

other methods of speaking this ancient tongue, known variously as "Con

tinental," "Modern," etc., have nothing whatever to recommend them

except, perhaps, their facility. They consist for the most part of the

application of the principles for pronouncing one's own native tongue,

whatever it may be, to the speaking of Latin.

Finally we wish to express our sincere gratitude to the Rev. Romain

Butin, S.M., Ph.D., of the Catholic University of America, not only for

many valuable suggestions, but also for his great interest and practical

assistance in preparing the manuscript for the press. Thanks are due also

to Rev. T. J. McGourty, Ph.D., and Rev. P. J. Coin, Ph.D., both of the

Catholic University of America, for having read the manuscript and for

making noteworthy suggestions.

Roy J. Deferrari.

Brookland, D. C.
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INTRODUCTION

1. This introduction should first of all be read carefully by the pupil,

and then used for reference.

Alphabet

2. The Latin Alphabet is the same as the English except that the Latin

has no j or w. I is used both as a vowel and as a consonant. Consonantal

i is printed in spme books as j.

Classification of Sounds

3. The Vowels are a, e, i, o, u. The other letters are consonants.

The diphthongs are combinations of two vowels pronounced as one.

They are ae, oe, au, eu, ui.

4. Roman Method of Pronunciation

(a) Vowels, when long, are pronounced as follows: S like a in father;

e like e in prey; i like i in machine; o like o in note; fl like u in rude.

(b) Vowels, when short, are pronounced as follows: a like a in along;

£ like e in step; * like i in pit; 6 like o in or; u like u in put.

(c) Diphthongs, being combinations of two vowels, are pronounced as

two vowels in quick succession. Thus: ae like ai in aisle; oe like oi

in coin; au like ou in out; eu like S-oo; ui like oo-I.

(d) Consonants are for the most part pronounced as in English, but

the few exceptions should be noted carefully:

b, d, f, h, k, l, m, n, p, qu, r, x, z are pronounced as in English,

but bs and bt are pronounced as ps and pt.

c and g are always hard as in come and go.

i as a consonant is like y in yes.

t is always hard as in tin, and never as the sound of sh as in English

mention.

s is always a hissing sound as in sin, and never like z as in ease.

v is always like w.

ph, ch, and th are to be pronounced practically like English p, k, and /.

Doubled consonants such as ll, mm, tt, etc., are not pronounced as in

English like single consonants, but an effort should be made to pronounce

both members of the combination distinctly.

Syllables

5. A syllable consists of a vowel or diphthong either alone or with

one or more consonants. Therefore a word has as many syllables as it

has vowels or diphthongs: con-ei-pi-5, / perceive.

11
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In dividing the word into syllables, a single consonant between two

vowels belongs with the following vowel: pa'-ter, father.

Where there are two or more consonants between two vowels, as many

are joined with the following vowel as can be pronounced with it: ho'-spes,

guest; mon-strum, omen.

Compound words are separated into their component parts: ad-est

(ad, near; est, he is), he is present.

Double consonants are separated: pu-el'-la, girl.

The last syllable of a word is called the ultima; the syllable before the

last is the penult; and the one before that is the antepenult.

Quantity of Vowels

6. Vowels are long (") or short (v), according to the length of time

used in pronouncing them, Thus in English, the i of machine takes more

time than the K of pin. In this book, the long vowels are marked by a

horizontal line above them; short vowels are left unmarked.

No definite rules can be given for determining the quantity of Latin

vowels. One must become familiar with them by observing and learning

the quantity as marked in every part of the book.

A few general rules, however, for determining the quantity of vowels

are of great assistance:

1. A vowel is long before nf, ns, as infero, J bring in; Justin us, mad.

2. Vowels resulting from contraction are long, as co'-go (coago), I

collect.

3. Diphthongs are always long, and so need not be marked, as causa,

cause.

4. A vowel is usually short before nt, nd, as amant, they love; amandus,

to be loved.

5. A vowel is short before another vowel or h^as co'-pf-a, abundance;

tra'-ho, I drag.

Quantity of Syllables

7. A syllable is long or short according to the length of time consumed

in pronouncing it.

A syllable is long or takes a long time in pronunciation when it contains

a long vowel or diphthong, as leges, laws; aedes, temple. Such syllables

are said to be long by nature.

A syllable is long when it contains a short vowel followed by x, z, or

any two consonants, except a mute1 followed by l or r, as dux, leader;

sacerdos, priest. Such syllables are said to be long by position.

i The mutes are p, b, t, d, c, k, g, q.
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A syllable is short if it contains a short vowel followed by a vowel, by

a single consonant, or by a mute with 1 or r, as honor, honor; hiems,

winter; patria, native land.

Accent

8. In words of two syllables the first receives the stress, of the voice

or accent, as te'git, it covers; te'm plum, temple.

Words of more than two syllables receive the accent on the penult

(next to the last) when it is long, otherwise on the antepenult (second

before the last), as ama're, to love; mi't tere, to send.

EXERCISE

9. Divide the following into syllables. Accent and pronounce care

fully, remembering to sound long vowels long, and short vowels short.

The Lord's Prayer

Pater noster, qul es in caells, sanctificetur nOmen tuum. Adveniat

regnum tuum; fiat voluntas tua sicut in caelO et in terra. Panem nos

trum quotldianum da nObls hodie. Et dimitte nObls debita nostra, slcut

et nOs dimittimus debitOribus nostrls. Et ne nOs indflcas in tentatiOnem,

sed llbera nOs a malO. Amen.

Inflections

10. The Parts of Speech in Latin are the same as in English, except

that the Latin has no article: thus, nouns, adjectives, pronouns, verbs,

adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, and interjections.

11. Inflection is the change words undergo in form to show change in

meaning. The inflection of nouns, adjectives, and pronouns is called

declension; with verbs, conjugation. Adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions,

and interjections have no inflection.

12. Declension.—Nouns, pronouns, and adjectives have the following

cases:

Nominative, the case of the subject.

Genitive, like English possessive, or objective case with of.

Dative, like English objective with to or for.

Accusative, the case of the direct object.

Vocative, the case of direct address.

Ablative, like English objective with by, from, with, in.

Locative.—The traces of another case, the locative, denoting place where,

occur in names of towns, and a few other words.
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13. Conjugation.—Latin verbs have:

1. Three finite moods: Indicative, subjunctive, imperative; besides

infinitives, participles, supines, gerunds, and gerundives.

2. Six tenses: present, imperfect, future, perfect, pluperfect, future

perfect.

3. Two voices: Active and passive, as in English.

4. Three persons: First, second, and third, as in English.

5. Two numbers: Singular and plural, as in English.

Gender

14. Latin, just as English, has three genders': masculine, feminine,

and neuter.

Gender is determined partly, as in English, by the meaning of the noun,

but more frequently by the ending.

15. General rules of gender by meaning.

1. Names of males, and of rivers, winds, months, and mountains are

masculine, as: pater, father; Tiberis, the Tiber; auster, south wind;

Ianuarius, January; Apenninus, Apennines.

2. Names of females, and of countries, towns, islands, and trees are

feminine, as filia, daughter; Italia, Italy; Roma, Rome; Delos, Delos;

ulmus, elm.

3. Indeclinable nouns are neuter, as nihil, nothing.

4. The principles for gender by ending will be given later under the

different declensions.

16. Italian Pronunciation of Latin.

For those teachers who prefer to teach the Italian pronunciation of

Latin, the following general rules may be of assistance:

(a) In general, vowels in Italian are pronounced as in the Roman pro

nunciation of Latin.

(b) Diphthongs in Italian are also pronounced as in the Roman pro

nunciation of Latin, except ae, which rarely occurs in Italian. When

the diphthong ae does appear, it is pronounced as Latin e, that is, like

e in prey.

(c) Of the consonants, the following are to be noted as being different

from their regular pronunciation in English.

c, soft before e and i, like ch in charity.

g, soft before e and i, like j in just.

h, is always silent.

r, as in English, except that it is rolled more.
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s, as in English, except that between two vowels it sounds like z in

dozen.

z, usually like English ts in fits.

ce, before e or i, like teh in match.

ch, before e or i, always hard, like k.

gg, before e or i, sounds like dj in adjust.

gh, before e or i, is hard, like g in game.

gl, before i, like ll in million.

gn, like n in onion.

se, soft before e or i, like sh in she.

Double consonants are always pronounced as two separate consonants;

i. e., with double emphasis.





PART I—INFLECTIONS





Lesson 1

FIRST DECLENSION

17. There are five declensions of nouns, distinguished by the final

letter of the stem. It is customary, however, to indicate the declension

from the ending of the genitive singular.

Declension Stem-ending Gen. Sing, ending

I -a- -ae

II -o- -i

III -i- or a consonant -is

IV -u- -us

V -e- -ei

FIRST DECLENSION (-5-) STEMS

mcnsa, f., table

18. Singular Case-endings

Nom. mensa a (or the) table -a

Gen. mensae a table's, of a table -ae

Dat. mensae to or for a table -ae

Acc. mensam a table -am

AM. mensa from, with, by, or on a table -a

Plural

Nom. mensae tables, or the tables -ae

Gen. mensarum tables', of tables -arum

Dat. mensis to or for tables -is

Acc. mensas tables -5s

Abl. mensis from, with, by, or on tables -is

19. The base or that part of the word which remains unchanged in

inflection is found by dropping the termination -ae of the genitive singular,

as mensae, base, mens-.

20. The vocative case in all declensions is like the nominative, except

in certain nouns of the second declension.

21. Latin has no article. Thus mensa may mean table, a table, or

the table; and in the plural mensae, tables or the tables.

22. Town names and a few common nouns have a locative case in

-ae: as, Romae, at Rome; militiae, in service.

19
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23. Most nouns of the first declension are feminine. Names of males,

however, are masculine: as, agricola, farmer; nauta, sailor; porta, port.

24. VOCABULARY

agricola, ae, m., farmer.

fabula, ae, £., story.

filia, ae, f., daughter.

incola, ae, m., inhabitant.

insula, ae, f., island.

luna, ae, f., moon.

nauta, ae, m., sailor.

porta, ae, f., gate.

puella, ae, f., girl.

regina, ae, f., queen.

25. EXERCISES

1. Agricola, fabulae, lflna. 2. Flliae, incolarum, lnsulls. 3. Nautae,

portls, puellas. 4. Reglnam, fabulas, agricolarum. 5. Insula, lflnls,

portas. 6. Puella, reglnarum, incolae. 7. Agricolas, nautarum, nautas.

8. Fllia, flliarum, fllils. 9. Portls, portam, portae. 10. Puella, fabula

reglnae.

26. 1. To the queen, the stories (as subject), from the moon. 2. To

the farmer, for the sailors, of the inhabitants. 3. The girls (as direct

object), of the story, to the inhabitants. 4. The gate (as subject), by

the gates, of the queens. 5. The daughters of the sailor, the inhabitants

of the islands. 6. To the girls of the island. 7. With the story of the

farmer. 8. From the sailors of the island.

Lesson 2

FIRST DECLENSION (-5-) STEMS, Continued

27. Present Indicative Active of a Verb of the First Conjugation.

Singular Plural

amo, I love, am loving, do love. amSmus, we love.

amas, thou lovest, you love, etc. amatis, you love.

amat, he, she, it loves. amant, they love.

All verbs of the first conjugation are inflected like amo.

Remember that in Latin the subject of the verb if it is a personal pro-

noun (I, thou, he, we, etc.) is not expressed unless emphatic. It is implied

in the verb.
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28. RULES OF SYNTAX

1. The subject of the verb is always in the nominative case.

2. The verb agrees with the subject in number and person, filiae

amant, daughters love.

3. The object of the verb is in the accusative case, poeta amat

filiam, the poet loves his daughter.

4. A noun used with another noun to complete or limit its meaning

is put in the genitive case.

filiae agricolae, the daughters of the farmer, or the farmer's

daughters.

29. VOCABULARY

est, he, she, or it is.

et, conj., and; et. . . et, both. . . and.

laudo, / praise.

non, adv., not.

rosa, ae, /., rose.

sagitta, ae, f., arrow.

silva, ae, f., forest.

Stella, ae, f., star.

sunt, they are.

terra, ae, f., land, country.

ubi, adv., where, when.

vasto, I lay, waste.

via, ae, f., road, street. •

voco, / call, I summon.

N.B.—It is very important for the student to remember from the

outset that the order of words in a Latin sentence is free. Although it

may be stated that usually the subject and object (if they exist) of a Latin

sentence come first and the verb last, this is by no means always so. There

fore it is very necessary that the student analyze strictly every sentence

which he translates. That is, he should understand exactly the relation

of one word to another.

EXERCISES

30. 1. Terram agricolae vastant. 2. Incolae nautas vocant. 3. Et

Stellas et lflnam amamus. 4. Rosas laudas. 5. Silvam laudatis. 6.

Vias silvae puella laudat. 7. Sagittas nOn amO. 8. Ubi est1 reglna

1 est, third sing. ind. of sum. Translate is.
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lnsulae? 9. Incolae terrae vastant. 10. Flliae nautae silvam laudant.

11. Agricolas et nautas vocatis. 12. Sagittas agricolae laudas. 13.

Silvam laudas. 14. Silvas agricolae vastant.

31. 1. We love the moon and the stars. 2. We praise the farmer's

daughter. 3. They lay waste the forests of the country. 4. He summons

both the farmers and the sailors. 5. The inhabitants of the island are

calling. 6. The farmer does not like roses. 7. Where is the star?

32. Stems in -o- with the.nominative in -us or -um.

SECOND DECLENSION (-o-) : STEMS

Lesson 3

amicus, m., friend.

Singular Case-endings

Nom. amicus a (or the) friend -us

Gen. amid a friend's, of a friend -i

Dat. amic5 to or for a friend -o

Acc. amicum a friend -um

Abl. amico from, with, by a friend

Plural

-5

Nom. amici friends, or the friends -i

Gen. amicorum friends', offriends -orum

Dat. amicis to or for friends -is

Acc. amicos friends -OS

Abl. amicis from, with, by friends

bellum, n., war

-is

Singular Case-endings Plural Case-endings

Nom. bellum -um Nom. bella -a

Gen. belli -i Gen. bellorum -orum

Dat. bello -5 Dat. bellis -is

Acc. bellum -um Acc. bella -a

Abl. bello -5 Abl. bellis -is

Stems in -o- with the nominative in -us have a special form for the

vocative case, thus, amicS, Marcfc.
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33. VOCABULARY

accuso, Iaccuse.

amicus, i, m., friend.

animus, i, m., soul, mind, courage.

aquila, ae, f., eagle.

avus, i, m., grandfather.

auxilium, i (ii), m., aid, help.

Belgae, arum, m. pl., Belgians, a tribe ofCaul.

bellum, i, n., war.

equus, i, m., horse.

Galli, oruin, m. pl., Gauls.

Germani, orum, m. pl. , Germans.

- imploro, / entreat.

Italia, ae, f., Italy.

proelium, i (ii), n., battle.

EXERCISES

34. 1. EquO, equum, equls. 2. Bellum, bellO, beltl. 3. Amlcl,

amlcOs, amlcOrum. 4. Animum, animl, animls. 5. Proelia, proelils,

proeliOrum. 6. Auxilia, auxiliO, amlce. 7. Belgae GermanOs accflsant.

8. Belgae et Galll auxilium implOrant. 9. Aquila et equus. 10. Avus

equum amicl amat. 11. Bella et proelia non amamus. 12. AmlcOs

amatis. 13. Nautae equOs agricolarum vexant. 14. Silvas terrarum et

insularum aquilae amant. 15. Amlcos accflsant et bellum amant.

35. 1. Toafriend; of friends; friends. 2. By war; by battles; for a

help. 3. Both the Belgians and the Gauls accuse the Germans. 4. They

lay waste the land and villages. 5. They entreat the aid of the Gauls.

6. Grandfather likes the farmer's horses. 7. The queen does not like

battles and wars.
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36.

Lesson 4

SECOND DECLENSION (-o-) STEMS, Continued

Stems in -o- with the nominative in -er or -ir.

puer, m., boy. ager, m., field.

stem, puero-. stem, agro-.

Singular Case-endings

Nom. puer ager wanting

Gen. pueri agri -i

Dat. puero agro -5

Acc. puerum agrum -um

Abl. puero agro -5

Plural

Nom. pueri agri -i

Gen. puer5rum agrorum -orum

Dat. pueris agris -is

Acc. pueros agros -os

Abl. pueris agris -is

vir, m., man

stem, viro-.

Singular Case-endings Plural Case-endings

Nom. vir wanting Nom. viri -i

Gen. viri -i Gen. virorum -orum

Dat. viro -5 Dat. viris -is

Acc. virum -um Acc. viros -5s

Abl. viro -5 Abl. viris -is

Stems in -o- with the nominative in -er or -ir have no special vocative

form. The vocative is the same as the nominative.

37. VOCABULARY

audacia, ae, f., boldness.

castra, orum, n. pl., a camp.

copia, ae, f., abundance, plenty; in plur. troops, forces.

donum, i, n., gift.

Europa, ae, f., Europe.

filius, i (ii), m., son.

Galba, ae, m., Galba (a man's name).
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Graeci, omm, m., pi., Greeks.

incito, / incite, urge on.

oppidum, i, n., town.

oppugno, / attack, assault.

periculum, i, n., danger.

EXERCISES

38. 1. Audaciam Galbae laudat. 2. Galll puerOs incitant. 3.

Italia terra EurOpae est. 4. COpiae GraecOrum oppidum oppugnant.

5. Galba perlcula amat. 6. Puerl virOs implOrant. 7. Perlcula cas-

trOrum non amatis. 8. DOna GraecOrum nOn amO. 9. EurOpa cOpias

implOrat. 10. Et agrOs et oppida Belgarum GermanI vastant.

39. 1. The Belgians are imploring aid. 2. The troops lay waste the

villages and towns of the Gauls. 3. Europe does not like the dangers

of war. 4. The troops storm the camp of the Germans. 5. The boldness

of the sailors is a danger. 6. The boys like the farmers' daughters. 7.

The queen of the island urges on the troops.

Lesson 5

SECOND DECLENSION (-o-) STEMS, Continued

40. Certain peculiarities of inflection.

If e is contained in the stem as in puer, it appears in all cases. For

example, gener (gen. -eri), son-in-law; presbyter (gen. -eri), elder,

priest; socer (gen. -eri) , father-in-law; vesper (gen. -eri), evening.

If e is not contained in the stem as in ager (gen. agri), the nominative

singular is formed by dropping the o of the stem and inserting c before r.

Nouns in -ius and -ium usually contract and form the genitive singular

in -i instead of -ii. For example, ingenium, n. character (gen. inge'ni) ;

filius, m. son (gen fili). In such cases the genitive is accented on the

penult, even when short.

Town names and a few common nouns have a locative case in -i. For

example, Corinthi, at Corinth; domi, at home; humi, on the ground.

Most nouns ending in -us and -r are masculine: those ending in -um

are neuter.

41. Present Indicative of the Verb sum.

Singular Plural

sum, / am. sumus, we are.

es, thou art, you are. estis, you are.

est, he, she, it is. sunt, they are.
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42. RULES OF SYNTAX

1. A noun used with and explaining another noun, denoting the same

person or thing, is called an Appositive and is said to be in apposition.

2. An appositive agrees with its noun in case, and, if possible, in number

and gender.

Galba agricola, Galba, thefarmer.

3. A noun connected with the subject by some form of the verb sum

or other intransitive verb is called a Predicate Noun.

4. A predicate noun agrees in case and, whenever possible, in number

and gender with the noun which it modifies.

Galba est agricola, Galba is afarmer.

43. VOCABULARY

arma, orum, n. pl., weapons, arms, armour.

aurum, i, n., gold.

caelum, i, n., sky, heaven.

fluvius, i (ii), m., river.

frumentum, i, n., grain.

Roma, ae, f., Rome.

Sequani, orum, m, pl., Sequani, a tribe of Gaul.

vexo, / harass, annoy.

vicus, i, m., village.

vito, / avoid.

EXERCISES

44. 1. Perlcula proeliOrum nOn vltamus. 2. Es, sumus, sum, sunt.

3. Sequanl agricolas, incolas vlcOrum, vexant. 4. Sequanl sunt agricolae.

5. Est fluvius periculOrum. 6. Galba, agricola, fluvium amat. 7. Estis

amlcl SequanOrum. 8. DOna aurl laudant. 9. Amlcl sumus Galbae,

nautae. 10. Germanl ROmam, oppidum Italiae, oppugnant. 11. Galll

frflmentum incolarum lnsulae vastant. 12. Galba, amlcus agricolae, et

caelum et stellas laudat. 13. Bella et perlcula vltatis. 14. Sunt Belgae,

amlcl GallOrum.

45. 1. We are friends of Galba, the sailor. 2. You like the road, and

avoid the river. 3. We harass the villages of the Sequani. 4. Galba,

the farmer, is a friend of the sailors. 5. You are Gauls, friends of the

Belgians. 6. You (plural) avoid the dangers of battle. 7. We like the

sky, and the moon, and the stars. 8. The queen of the island is a friend

of boys and girls.
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Lesson 6

ADJECTIVES OF THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS

46. There are two declensions of adjectives, one being a combination

of the first and second declensions of nouns, the other having the termina

tions of the2[third] declension of nouns. Adjectives of the first and

second declensions have three distinct series of case-endings for the mas

culine, feminine, and neuter. Each series corresponds respectively to

o- stems, a- stems, and neuter o- stems.

47. Bonus, good; stems, bono-, bona-.

Singular

Masculine Feminine Neuter

Nom. bonus bona bonum

Gen. boni bonae boni

Dat. bono bonae bono

Acc. bonum bonam bonum

AM. bono bona bono

Plural

Nom. boni bonae bona

Gen. bonorum bonarum bonorum

Dat. bonis bonis bonis

Acc. bonus bonas bona

Abl. bonis bonis bonis

48. RULES OF SYNTAX

Adjectives may also be classified according to their use, as attributive

or predicate.

An Attributive adjective modifies a noun directly.

bonus amicus, a good friend.

A Predicate Adjective modifies a noun by being connected with it

by a verb.

fori una caeca est,: fortune is blind.

The quality of the noun expressed by the attributive adjective is

taken for granted, whereas the quality expressed by the predicate

adjective is specifically asserted.

All adjectives agree with their nouns in gender, number, and case.

. fortissimi sunt Belgae, the Belgians are the bravest.
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49. VOCABULARY

femina, ae, f., woman.

hortus, i, m., garden.

iumentum, i, n., beasts of burden.

latus, a, um, broad.

longus, a, um, long.

magnus, a, um, large, great.

multus, a, um, much; pl., many.

paro, I prepare.

parvus, a, um, small.

populus, i, m., people.

Romanus, a, um, Roman; as a noun, m., a Roman.

victoria, ae, f., victory.

EXERCISES

50. 1. Puerl nautae sunt parvl. 2. Feminae ROmanae sunt bonae.

3. Hortus est longus et latus. 4. ROmanl victorias magnas amant. 5.

Insula est magna. 6. Multa iumenta paratis. 7. Victoria popuh ROmanl

est magna. 8. Belgae et Sequanl multa bella parant. 9. COpiae ROmanae

multOs agrOs GallOrum vexant. 10. Viae ROmae sunt longae, nOn latae.

12. Galll cOpiam frflmentl et multa iumenta implOrant. 12. Multa

iumenta paramus. 13. Hortus parvus est feminae ROmanae. 14.

Oppida ROmanOrum sunt magna et multa.

51. 1. The farmer's daughters are good. 2. The island is broad and

long. 3. The people like a Roman victory. 4. Many Gauls are ravaging

the broad fields. 5. You are getting ready the large beasts of burden.

6. We praise the woman's gardens and many roses. 7. The Roman

people like courage and daring. 8. The villages of the Germans are small.

Lesson 7

ADJECTIVES OF THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS (Cont.)

52. Adjectives declined like puer.

liber, free; stems, libero-, libera-.

Singular

Feminine Neuter

libera liberum

liberae liberi

liberae libero

liberam liberum

libera libero

Masculine

Nom. liber

Gen. liberi

Dat. libero

Acc. liberum

Abl. libero
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Plural

Nom. liberi Hberae libera

Gen. liberorum liberarum liberorum

Dat. liberis liberis liberis

Acc. liber5s liberas libera

Abl. liberis liberis liberis

53. Adjectives declined like ager.

niger, black; stems, nigro-, nigra-.

Singular

Masculine Peminine Neuter

Ndm. niger nigra nigrum

Gen. nigri nigrae nigri

Dat. nigro nigrae nigro

Acc. nigrum nigram nigrum

Abl. nigro nigra nigro

Plural

Nom. nigri nigrae nigra

Gen. nigrorum nigrarum nigrorum

Dat. nigris nigris nigris

Acc. nigros nigras nigra

Abl. nigris nigris nigris

Most adjectives are declined like niger. The only adjectives in

common use which are declined like liber, are asper, rough; tener,

tender; and miser, wretched.

54. VOCABULARY

beatus, a, um, happy.

clarus, a, um, bright, splendid, happy.

Helvetii, orum, m. pl., the Helvetii, a Celtic tribe.

iniuria, ae, f., injury.

iustitia, ae, f., justice.

legatus, i, m., lieutenant.

liber, era, erum, free.

nuntius, i, (ii), m., messenger.

potentia, ae, f., power.

pulcher, chra, chrum, beautiful, pretty:

servus, i, m., slave, servant.

supero, / overcome.
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EXERCISES

55. 1. Feminae et puellae sunt beatae. 2. Populus ROmanus multOs

GallOs superat. 3. Legatus ROmanus, vir bonus, puerOs et puellas amat.

4. Nuntius HelvetiOrum iustitiam et nOn iniuriam implOrat. 5. ROmanl

sunt populus clarus. 6. Galba magnum numerum GallOrum superat.

7. Belgae sunt llberl et beati. 8. Terrae et lnsulae Europae sunt parvae.

9. Nautae ROmanl sunt asperl et miserl. 10. Iustitia, nOn iniuria, est

bona. 11. Aurum GermanOrum vltamus; victOriam et iustitiam implOra-

mus. 12. Populus liber est populus beatus. 13. Legatl HelvetiOrum

ROmanOs vocant. 14. COpiae ROmanOrum nuntiOs GraecOrum vexant.

15. Servus Galbae, legatl ROmanl, est niger.

56. 1. The Helvetii are happy. 2. The slaves of the Roman lieu-

tenants are black. 3. Galba, the lieutenant, likes great victories. 4.

The Sequani are free and happy. 5. The rough Gauls lay waste the

villages of the Helvetii. 6. Many villages of the Romans are beautiful.

7. The power of a good lieutenant is justice. 8. We praise good servants.

Lesson 8

THIRD DECLENSION

57. The third declension has several distinct classes of stems.1

I. Consonant—Stems, subdivided into:

(a) Mute (p, b; t, d; e, g) stems.

(b) Liquid (I, r) stems. •

(c) Nasal (m, n) stems.

II. l-stems.

III. Mixed Stems. (Consonant stems which have taken over some of

the peculiarities of the inflection of I-stems.)

Mute-stems

58. miles, m., soldier; stem, milit-. rex, m., king; stem, reg-.

Singular Case-endings.

Nom. miles rex -s

Gen. militis regis -is

Dat. militi regi -i

Acc. militem regem -em

Abl. milite rege -e

1 Since English words derived from Latin are generally taken from an

oblique case, the stem of a Latin word may often be easily determined

from a glance at its English derivative; e.g., miles (milit-axy, stem milit-);

cor (cord-ial, stem cord-); caput (capit-al, stem capit-), etc.
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Plural

Nom. milltea reges -es

Gen. militum regum -urn

Dat. militibus regibus -ibus

Acc. milites reges -es

Abl. militibus regibus -ibus

n., heart; stem, cord-. caput, n., head; stem, capit-.

Singular Case-endings.

Nom. cor caput wanting

Gen. cordis capitis -is

Dat. cordi capiti -i

Acc. cor caput wanting

Abl. corde capite -e

Plural Case-endings.

Nom. corda capita -a

Gen. capitum -urn

Dat. cordibus capitibus -ibus

Acc. corda capita -a

Abl. cordibus capitibus -ibus

Masculine and feminine nouns with stems ending in a mute form the

nominative by adding s to the stem.

(a) A dental (t, d) disappears before s, as miles, nepos (stem, nepot-),

grandson.

(b) A guttural (c, g) joins with s to form x, as, rex, pax (stem, pac-),

peace.

The only neuters with stems ending in a mute are cor, caput, lac,

milk; and Greek words like poema (-tis), poem. In these, the nomina

tive singular is the stem without the final consonant.

59. VOCABULARY

aeger, ra, rum, sick.

altus, a, um, high, tall, deep.

Britannia, ae, f., Britain.

confirmo, / establish.

dimico, / contend.

eques, itis, m., horseman; pi., cavalry.

Gallia, ae, f., Gaul.

I libernia, ae, f., Ireland.

imperii, / demand.
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laetus, a, um, glad, delightful.

numerus, i, m., number.

obses, idis, m., hostage.

pax, pacis, f., peace.

virtus, tutis, f., valor.

EXERCISES

60. 1. Britannia est pulchra et Gallia laeta. 2. Virtfls multOrum

equitum. 3. Clara virtflte, clarae virtfltis, claram virtfltem. 4. Reges

ROmam, reges ROmanOs, regl ROmanO. 5. Audacia militum ROmanOrum.

6. Magnus numerus obsidum GallOrum. 7. ROmanl reges GallOrum

vocant. 8. Reglna Britanniae multOs obsides imperat. 9. Mllites

ROmanl castra GallOrum oppugnant. 10. Insula pulchra et parva est

Hibernia. 11. Multl reges potentiam amant. 12. Rex equites laudat.

13. Rex Britanniae magnum numerum obsidum imperat.

61. 1. The great daring of the cavalry. 2. Of peace, to peace, by

peace, hostages. 3. Of hostages, from hostages, heads. 4. The horse-

man is tall and large. 5. You praise the valor and daring ofthe sailors.

6. The soldiers demand justice. 7. Ireland is a beautiful island, and

Britain is a large country. 8. The kings of the lands are establishing

peace.

Lesson 9

THIRD DECLENSION, Continued

Liquid-Stems

62. Liquid-Stems usually end in -r; a few end in -l. consul, m.,

consul; stem, consul-. victor, m., victor; stem, victor.

Singular Case-endings.

Nom. consul victor wanting

Gen. consulis victoris -is

Dat. consuli victori -1

Acc. consulem victorem -em

Abl. consule victore -e

Plural Case-endings.

Nom. consules victores -Ps

Gen. consulum victorum -um

Dat. consulibus victoribus -ibus

Acc. consules vict5res -es

Abl. consulibus victoribus -ibus
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flos, m., flmver; stem, flor-

Singular

Nom. flos

Gen. floris

Dat. flori

A cc. florem

Abl. flore

pater, m., father; stem, patr-

Case-endings

wantingpater

patris

patri

patrem

patre

Plural

Nom. flores patres

Gen. florum patrum

Dat. floribus patribus

Acc. flores patres

Abl. floribus patribus

-is

-i

-em

-e

Case-endings.

-fs

-um

-ibus

-es

-ibus

Most masculine and feminine nouns and many neuters, with stems

ending in a liquid, form the nominative without the case-ending; as,

consul; mulier, woman; cadaver, dead body.

Many r-stems ended originally in s, hence the nominative flos; mos,

. custom; aes, copper. In such words the stem readily ends in -s, but s

between two vowels regularly became r. Thus, mos (gen. moris);

aes (gen. aeris).

63. RULE OF SYNTAX

Place where must always be expressed by the ablative with the preposi-

tion in. Thus in castris, in the camp.

64. VOCABULARY

agger, eris, m., embankment, rampart.

arbor; oris, f., tree.

Caesar, aris, m., Caesar.

consul, is, m., consul.

dominus, i, m., lord, ruler.

gl5ria, ae, f., glory.

in, in, on, prep. with abl.

pater, tris, m., father.

poeta, ae, m., poet.

Rhenus, i, m., the Rhine.

socius, i (ii), m., comrade, ally, companion.

timor, oris, m., fear.
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EXERCISES

65. 1. FlOres patris, cOnsules ROmanl. 2. Agger altus, timOribus

magnls. 3. Filil patris, flliae patrum, patribus bonls. 4. Arbores silvae,

timOres mllitum, timOre magnO. 5. Arbores silvae sunt altae. 6. COn-

sules magnas cOpias parant. 7. Rhenus est longus et altus. 8. Timores

sociOrum sunt multae et magnae. 9. Poeta ROmanus arbores et flOres

silvae laudat. 10. Fabulae et arma et proelia mllitum laudant. 1 1

Equites Caesaris sunt multl et bonl. 12. Legatl magnas cOpias et multa

iflmenta parant. 13. In altO RhenO est parva lnsula. 14. In parva lnsula

sunt multae pulchrae arbores.

66. 1. Of a sick father, in the trees of the forest. 2. By the fears

of the allies, the fathers of the consuls. 3. On a high rampart, to Caesar's

consuls. 4. The Roman consuls praise the virtue of the soldiers. 5.

The trees in the forest are high. 6. Galba, the Roman lieutenant, praises

the glory of peace. 7. The soldiers on the ramparts are contending. 8.

The ruler of the Belgians is an ally of the Roman people. 9. The fear of

Caesar is great. 10. The Roman cavalry harass the Gauls.

Lesson 10

THIRD DECLENSION, Continued

67. Liquid-Stems, continued. Neuter nouns.

genus, n., race; stem, gener-. corpus, n., body, stem, corpor-

Singular Case-endings.

Nom. genus corpus wanting

Gen. generis corporis -is

Dat. generi corpori -i

Acc. genus corpus wanting

Abl. genere corpore -e

Plural Case-endings.

Nom. genera corpora -a

Gen. generum corporum -um

Dat. generibus corporibus -ibus

Acc. genera corpora -a

Abl. generibus corporibus -ibus
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68. Nasal-Stems

Nouns of this class end in -n, which often disappears in the nominative

singular.

leo, m., lion; stem, leon-. virgo, f., maiden, stem, virgin-.

Singular Case-endings.

Nom. leo virgo wanting

Gen. leonis virginis -is

Dat. le5ni virgini -I

Acc. leonem virginem -em

Abl. leone virgine -e

' Plural Case-endings

Nom. lcones virgines -es

Gen. leonum virginum -um

Dat. leonibus virginibus -ibus

Acc. lcones virgines -es

Abl. leonibus virginibus -ibus

Singular Case-endings

flumen, n., river; stem flumin-

Plural Case-endings

Nom. flumen wanting Nom, flumina -a

Gen. flfiminis -is Gen. fluminum -um

Dat. flumini -i Dat. fluminibus -ibus

Acc. flumen wanting Acc. flumina -a

Abl. flumine -e Abl. fluminibus -ibus

Stems in -on- have the nominative in -5, as leo; legio, legion.

Stems in -din- and -gin- have the nominative in -5, as virgo; ord5,

rank.

Stems in -in- (not -din- or -gin-) have the nominative in -en, as

flumen, tibicen, flute-player.

There is only one stem in -m, hiems (gen. hiemis), f., winter.

69. RULES OF SYNTAX

1. The ablative, with or without cum, is used to denote the manner in

which an act is performed.

2. Cum is usually used with a noun which has no adjective modifying

it. Cum cura laborant, they work with care, magna virtu te pugnant,

they fight with great valor.
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70. VOCABULARY

aut, conj., or. aut...aut, either . . .or.

cum, prep. with abl., with.

deditio, onis, f., surrender.

dolor, oris, m., grief.

nomen, inis, n., name.

flumen, inis, n., river.

genus, eris, n., race, kind.

latro, onis, m., robber, highway-man.

sol, is, m., sun.

soror, oris, f., sister.

uxor, 5ris, f., wife, consort.

vitupero, / blame.

• EXERCISES

71. 1. Aut soror aut uxor. 2. Cum dolOre, magna virtflte. 3.

Magna flflmina, multOrum flflminum, multls flflminibus. 4. NOmina

arborum, deditiOne, sOle, magnus dolor uxOris. 5. Potentia cum iustitia

est bona. 6. NOmen flflminis est Rhenus. 7. Nautae cum virtflte

dlmicant. 8. Mllites magnO perlculO castra Gallorum oppugnant. 9.

Rex dolOrem et timOrem equitum vituperat. 10. LatrOnes sunt in lata

silva. 11. Deditionem vlcOrum dominus imperat. 12. Puella aut mllitis

aut nautae est soror. 13. Dolor patris puerOrum est magnus. 14.

Galba, cOnsul ROmanus, in aggere cum audacia dlmicat.

72. 1. Of grief, with fear, of rivers. 2. Races, griefs, by names.

3. Either of the sistcr or of the wife. 4. The grief of the soldier's sister

is great. 5. We blame either the Gallic soldiers or Roman cavalry.

6. The Germans attack the rampart of the Roman camp. 7. You blame

the rulers of the countries. 8. In the small islands are many beautiful

trees. 9. The name of the long river is the Rhine.

REVIEW

73. 1. Agricolae lnsularum, puellas nautarum, poetls. 2. Insulae

silvas vastant. 3. Germanl auxilium implOrant. 4. Et agrOs et oppida

EurOpae vastant. 5. Galll, amlcl Belgarum, frflmentum incolarum

vastant. 6. Iflmenta GallOrum sunt parva. 7. Popull liberl sunt popull

beatl. 8. Reges magnum numerum equitum laudant. 9. In parva lnsula

sunt multae flOres et arbores. 10. Nautae magna virtflte castra GallOrum

oppugnant.
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Wesson 11

THIRD DECLENSION, Continued

74. (l-) stems, Masculine and Feminine

Masculine and Feminine i-stems end in -is in the nominative singular,

and always have -ium in the genitive plural. They have -is or -es in

the accusative plural, and a few, like turris, have -im in the accusative

singular, and -i in the ablative singular.

hostis , m., enemy; stem , hosti. aurig., f., ear.

Singular Case-endings

Nom. hostis auris -is

Gen. hostis auris -is

Dat. hosti auri -i

Acc. hostem aurem -em

Abl. hoste aure -e

Plural Case-endings

Nom. hostes aures -es

Gen. hostium aiirium -ium1

Dat. hostibus auribus -ibus

Acc. hostis (-es) auris (-es) -is, -es

Abl. hostibus auribus -ibus

Neuter

75. Nouns of this class end in -e, -al, or -ar in the nominative singular.

They always have -e in the ablative singular, -ia in the nominative,

accusative and vocative plural, and -ium in the genitive plural. Most of

these words lose the final -i of the stem in the nominative singular; others

retain it as -e.

mare, n., sea; stem, mari-. animal, n., animal; stem, animali-.

Singular Case-endings

Nom. mare animal wanting

Gen. maris animalis -is

Dat. mari animali -i

Acc. mare animal wanting

Abl. mari animali -i

1 Strictly speaking i-stem nouns are declined just as other nouns of the

Third Declension. The i of the endings -ium (genitive plural) and -ia

(nom. and ace. neuter plural) do not properly belong to the ending

but to the stem.
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Plural Case-endings

Nom. maria animalia -ia

Gen. marium animalium -ium

Dat. maribus animalibus -ibus

Acc. maria animalia -ia

Abl. maribus animalibus -ibus

In most words of this class the final -i of the stem disappears in the

nominative singular. In others it appears as -e.

RULES OF SYNTAX

76. The Dative is used with verbs to denote the Indirect Object.

haec Galbae nuntiant, they announce these things to Galba.

77. The ablative is used to denote the means by which anything is

accomplished.

Gladiis pugnant, they fight with swords.

78. VOCABULARY

animal, alis, n., animal.

auris, is, f., ear.

collis, is, ni., hill.

dono, give, present.

dux, ducis, m., leader.

hostis, is, m., enemy.

mare, is, n., sea.

mater, tris, f., mother.

navis, is, f., ship.

occupo, / take possession of, occupy.

sedile, is, n., seat.

EXERCISES

79. 1. Aures, aurls. 2. Collium, colle. 3. Animalia, animall. 4.

Multls animalibus, maria alta. 5. Galbae flOres dOnO. 6. Animalia in

marl altO sunt multa. 7. Hostes magna audacia colles occupant. 8.

Nautae ROmanl gladils naves hostium occupant. 9. In sedlll legatl

sunt multae flOres. 10. Hostibus multum aurum dOnamus. 11. In

aggeribus armls dlmicant. 12. Multl reges pacem nOn cOnflrmant. 13.

COpia flOrum et multa animalia sunt in lnsula parva. 14. Ubi sunt socil

ROmanOrum? 15. Caesar hostes multls proelils superat.

80. 1. Animals, to an animal, in the sea. 2. Gifts of gold, mothers

of soldiers, in the seats. 3. The ears of the animal, the sailors of the ships,
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the cavalry of the enemy. 4. The enemy are taking possession of many

lands. 5. On the high mound many soldiers are fighting with weapons.

6. You are giving the woman money. 7. Great fear takes possession of

the minds of the Romans. 8. Caesar by means of gold establishes peace

with many lands. 9. There are large animals on the small island.

Lesson 12 -

THIRD DECLENSION, Continued

Mixed I-stems.

81. Mixed I-stems are consonant-stems which have assumed i forms

in the plural. Thus they are declined like consonant-stems in the singular,

like i-stems in the plural.

urbs, f., city; stem,

Singular

urb (i-). cliens, m. , client; stem

Plural

client (i-).

Nom. urbs cliens Nom. urbes clientes

Gen. urbis clientis Gen. urbium clientium

Dat. urbi clienti Dat. urbibus clientibus

Acc. urbem clientem Acc. urbis (-es) clientis (-es)

Abl. urbe cliente Abl. urbibus clientibus

This class includes:

(a) Nouns in -es, with genitive in -is; as nubes, cloud; aedes,

temple, etc.

(b) Monosyllables in -s or -x preceded by a consonant; as ars, skill;

arx, citadel, etc.

(c) Most nouns in -ns and -rs; as cliens; cohors, cohort.

(d) Nouns in -as or -is; as civitas, state; Iis, strife.

82. VOCABULARY

caedes, is, f., slaughter.

civitas, tatis, f., state.

cliens, clientis, m., client.

gladius, i (ii), m., sword.

liberi, orum, m. pl., children (i. e. free born).

mens, mentis, f., mind.

mons, montis, m., mountain.

pars, partis, f., part.

pauci, ae, a, few, used only in pl.

turris, is, f., tower.

urbs, urbis, f., city.
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EXERCISES

83. 1. Civitates GallOrum, caedes animalium. 2. In montibus altls,

gladils magnls, cum multls clientibus. 3. TimOres multl mentes mllitum

occupant. 4. Paucae clvitates iflmenta parant. 5. Hostes magna

virtflte altOs montes oppugnant. 6. Clvitates GermanOrum pacem

implOrant. 7. Urbes ROmanOrum sunt et magnae at pulchrae. 8. In

turribus sunt multl milites. 9. Llberl Galbae sunt in monte altO. 10.

Pars clvitatis pacem nOri amat. 11. Caedes hostium est magna. 12.

Belgae cum virtflte gladils dlmicant. 13. Llberl clientis sunt in silva.

14. Caedes feminarum et llberOrum m bellO nOn est bonum.1 15. Pauca

animalia sunt in silva parva. 16. In sedllibus sunt gladil regum.

84. 1. In the tower, in the city, in the sea. 2. Thekings of thestates,

the camp of the enemy, the forests of the mountain. 3. With great

daring they take possession of the mountain. 4. The cavalry of the

Germans contend with the Roman soldiers. 5. The rulers give swords to

the lieutenants. 6. The children of the client like flowers. 7. In the

forests of the mountains are many beautiful flowers. 8. There are eagles

in the trees of the high mountains.

Lesson . 13

GENDER IN THE THIRD DECLENSION

85. The following rules may be taken as general guides in determining

the gender of nouns in the Third Declension.

1. Nouns in -er, -es, -es, -ex (gen. -icis), -o (gen. -onis), -or, and

-os are masculine.

2. Nouns in -as, -is, -5 (gen. -inis), -io, -s (preceded by a consonant),

-us, and -x are feminine.

3. Nouns in -e, -e, -l, -n, -t, -ar, -ur, and -us are neuter. '

There are many exceptions, however, to the foregoing rules.

RULE OF SYNTAX

86. The Ablative is used to express Cause, sometimes accompanied

by a preposition . . . ab, de, or ex.

Veneris praesidio ferox, bold because of the protection of Venus.

ex vulnere aeger, disabled by a wound.

1 The neuter of an adjective is often used as a substantive. Translate

"a good thing."
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87. VOCABULARY

antiquus, a, um, old, ancient.

iuvenis, is, m., young man.

mos, moris, m., custom; plur., manners.

nuntio, / announce.

postulo, / demand.

seeretum, i, n., secret, mystery.

semper, adv., always, ever:

vultur, vulturis, m., vulture.

EXERCISES

88. 1. Iuvenis bonl, iuvenum bonOrum, iuvenl bonO. 2. Magna

secreta, magnl sedllis, in magnO sedlll. . 3. Antlqul mOres, antlquOs

mores, antlquls mOribus. 4. In pulchra turrl, arbores altae, in magno

marl. 5. Iuvenes secreta Galbae nuntiant. 6. Mores antlqul semper

sunt bonl. 7. Vultures et aquilae sunt in altls montibus. 8. Rex hos-

tibus aurum ex timOre dOnat. 9. Multa genera arbOrum pulchrarum sunt

in silva. 10. Nuntil magnum proelium et deditiOnem hostium nuntiant.

11. Hostes ferOces victOria dOna aurl postulant. 12. Galbae, legatO

ROmanO, secreta hostium ntlntiO. 13. MOres ROmanOrum laudatis.

14. ROmanl et socil cum principibus hostium pacem cOnflrmant. 15.

Mllites magna audacia aggerem et altas turrls oppugnant.

89. 1. To the good young men; of the good young.man; of the deep

rivers. 2. The name of the deep river; the secret of the high tower;

the customs of the Romans. 3. The vultures in the trees; many kinds of

animals; fear of the enemy. 4. He announces the secret of the high tower.

5. Because of fear he gave the enemy presents of gold. 6. Because of

the power of the Romans the enemy makes peace. 7. The troops are

happy, and like the dangers of war. 8. The allies of the Romans fight

with valor.

Lesson 14

FOURTH DECLENSION (-u-) STEMS

90. Masculines and feminines form the nominative by adding s to

the stem. Neuters have the stem with the vowel lengthened for the

nominative.
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fructus, m., fruit; stem, fructu.

Singular Case-endings Plural Case-endings

Nom fructus -us Nom. fructus -us

Gen. fructus -us Gen. fructuum -mini

Dat. fructui (u) -ui (u) Dat. fructibus -ibus

Acc. fructum -um Acc. fructus -us

AW. fructu -u AW. fructibus -ibus

cornu, n., horn; stem, cornu-

Singular Case-endings Plural Case-endings

Nom cornu -u Nom. cornua -ua

Gen. cornus -us Gen. cornuum -uiini

Dat. cornu -ii Dat. cornibus -ibus

Acc. cornu -u Acc. cornua -ua

AW. cornu -ii AW. cornibus -ibus

The stem-vowel is usually weakened to i before the ending -bus.

Nouns of the fourth declension in -us are usually masculine. Those

ending in -u are neuter.

A few of the commonest nouns in -us which are feminine are anus,

old woman; domus, house; maims, hand; soerus, mother-in-law.

91. VOCABULARY

colloco, I place, arrange, station.

cornu, us, n., horn; wing (of an army).

de, concerning, prep, with abl.

dexter, tra, trum, right.

dubito, / doubt, am in doubt.

equitatus, us, m., cavalry.

legio, on is, f., legion.

maims, us, f., hand, band, force (of troops).

jx-di talus, us, m., infantry.

portus, us, m., harbor.

quercus, us, f., oak.

reliquus, a, um, remaining.

seria l us, us, m., senate.

EXERCISES

92. 1. Manfls, manu, manibus. 2. Cornfl, cornus, cornuum. 3.

Fructum, portul, portuum. 4. Senatus Romanus, cornfls, fructfl. 5.

Caesar cum reliquTs legionibus oppidum oppugnat. 6. Timor mentes
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reliquOrum militum occupat. 7. De militibus sociOrum dubitatis. 8.

Equitatum in cornibus collocO. 9. Frflctfls arborum in parva lnsula

sunt bonl. 10." In dextrO cornfl peditatum collocatis. 11. Mllites

senatum ROmanum accflsant. 12. Caesar de virtflte legiOnum ROmana-

rum nOn dubitat. 13. Naves in portfl nOn sunt ROmanae. 14. Altae

quercfls et multl vultures sunt in montibus. 15. Caesar multa secreta

senatul nflntiat. 16. Caedes legiOnum in Britannia est magna. 17.

Reges populOrum EurOpae accusamus.

93. 1. Of the harbor, to the senate, concerning the fruits. 2. The

bands, in the harbors, the wings. 3. The horns, of the horns, in the

senate. 4. Caesar is in doubt about the courage of the legions. 5.

Because of the victory the soldiers are demanding gifts of gold. 6. In

the harbor is a small island. 7. On the island are many oaks and beautiful

flowers. 8. The Roman senate is arranging a peace with the enemy.

9. He places the remaining legions on the right wing. . ,

Lesson 15

FIFTH DECLENSION (-e-) STEMS

94. The nominative is, formed by adding s to the stem.

es, m.j day; stem, die-. res, f., thing; stem, re-.

Singular Case-endings

Nom. dies res -es

Gen. diei rei -61

Dat. diei rpi -ei

Acc. diem rem -em

Abl. die re -e

Plural Case-endings

Nom. dies res -es

Gen. dierum rerum -erum

Dat. diebus rebus -ebus

Acc. dies res -es

Abl. diebus rebus -ebus

The genitive and dative singular ending is -8i, instead of -ei, when a

consonant precedes; as spei, rei.

Dies and res are the only nouns of the fifth declension which are de-

clined throughout. Except for the nominative and accusative, the plural

forms of other nouns are rare.
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All nouns of the fifth declension are feminine except dies, and meridies,

midday, which are masculine. Even dies is sometimes feminine in the

singular.

95. VOCABULARY

acies, ei, f., line of battle.

dies, diei, m., day.

exercitus, us, m., army.

fides, 8i, f., fidelity, loyalty.

homo, inis, m., man.

pernicies, ei, f., destruction, ruin.

res, rei, f., thing.

spes, spei, f., hope.

EXERCISES

96. 1. Fidel, fidem, de fide. 2. Acierum, in acie, aciebus. 3. Spes

victOriae, spebus auxill, de multls rebus. 4. Multarum rerum, de magna

re, spel. 5. Legatus ROmanus de fide GallOrum dubitat. 6. Turres

magna spe victoriae oppugnant. 7. Caesar equites in cornibus collocat

et cum hostibus dlmicant. 8. In acie ROmana sunt multl socil. 9.

Belgae cum parva manu exercitum hostium oppugnant. 10. Socil

ROmanis multa de hostibus nuntiant. 11. Caedes hostium est magna.

12. Spes senatfls et popull est in virtflte mllitum. 13. Galll magna

audacia cum legionibus ROmanls dlmicant. 14. In portfl sunt multae

naves. 15. Hostes victOria multOs obsides imperant.

97. 1. In the lines of battle, hope of victory, destruction of the army.

2. Day of hope, by the destruction, for the day. 3. We are in dpubt

concerning the loyalty of the lieutenant. 4. They announce many things

about the war. 5. Because of many great battles, fear possesses the minds

of the soldiers. 6. The fidelity of the allies of the Romans is not great.

7. The remaining soldiers like the dangers of war. 8. The general's hopes

for victory are small.

Lesson 16

NINE IRREGULAR ADJECTIVES

98. Nine adjectives in -us or -er have the genitive and dative singular

of all genders in -ius and -i respectively.

These adjectives are,

alius (neuter aliud), other; nullus, no; solus, only;

alter, the other; iillus, any; totus, whole;

neuter, neither; iinus, one; uter, which (of two).
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They are declined as follows:

Singular

Masculine Peminine Neuter Masculine Peminine Neuter

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Acc.

Abl.

alius

ialius

alii

alium

alio

alia

alius

alii

aliam

alia

aliud

alius

alii

aliud

alio

alter

alterms

alteri

altera

alterius

alteri

alterum alteram

altero altera

The plural is regular, like bonus.

Nom. unus una unum uter utra

Gen. unius unius iinius utrius utrius

Dat. uni uni uni utri utri

Acc. ii 11 ii m iinam iinum utrum utram

Abl. uno una uno nlro utra

The plural is regular, like bonus.

alterum

alterlus

alteri

alterum

altero

utrum

utrius

utri

utrum

ulro

99. VOCABULARY

aedificium, i, n., building.

amor, oris, m., love.

bestia, ae, f., animal, beast.

cordna, ae, f., wreath, crown.

firmo, I make firm.

furor, oris, m., rage, fury.

inimicus, i, an enemy (personal enemy as opposed to hostis, a public

enemy).

narro, / relate, tell.

paries, etis, m., wall.

saepe, adv., often, frequently.

sine, without, prep., with abl.

terror, oris, m., terror, alarm.

EXERCISES

100. 1. Aliud aedificium, alterius amOris, alius amor. 2. TOtlus

corOnae, tOtl parietl, nflllus furor. 3. Nflllae bestiae, nfllllus bestiae,

utrOrum parietum. 4. Unum aedificium, alius paries, neutrls corOnls.

5. Reges tOtlus Galliae dlmicant. 6. Altera corOna est pulchra. 7.

MagnO terrore alterum oppidum oppugnant. 8. Mllites allus legiOnis

nOn laudamus. 9. Populus ROmanus de fide flnlus regis dubitat. 10.

1 The form alterius is usually used in place of alius.
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Spes victOriae milites et aliOs firmat. 11. Galba multas alias fabulas

de bestils narrat. 12. Saepe in eastrls est magnus terror. 13. AliOs

equites in cornfl collocat. 14. Sine ullO timOre alteram turrim oppugnant.

101. 1. Of the wholebuilding; other crowns; no terror. 2. Ofanother

wall; the other animal; another crown. 3. Of neither enemy (personal);

in one battle; of the other alarm. 4. The senate and the Roman people

are in doubt about the loyalty of the soldiers. 5. One wall of the building

is high. 6. The soldiers avoid the dangers of another battle. 7. Neither

king likes the country and the people. 8. The lieutenant is telling the

other story about the surrender.

Lesson 17

ADJECTIVES OF THE THIRD DECLENSION

102. These adjectives are classified according to the number of

endings in the nominative singular, as adjectives of one, two or three

endings.

With the exception of comparatives and a few other words all follow

the inflection of I-stem. They have -i in the ablative singular, ium in the

genitive plural, -is or -es in the accusative plural masculine and feminine,

and -ia in the nominative and accusative plural neuter.

103. Adjectives of One Ending.

Audax, bold; stem, audac-. recens, recent; stem, recent-.

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Acc.

Abl.

M. and F.

audax

audacis

audaci

audacem

audaci

Nom. audSces

Gen. audacium

Dat. audacibus

Acc. audacis (-es)

Abl. audacibus

Singular

N.

audax

audacis

audaci

audax

audaci

Plural

audacia

audacium

audacibus

audacia

audacibus

M. and F.

recens

recentis

recenti

recentem

recenti

N.

recens

recentis

recenti

recens

recenti

recentes recentia

recentium recentium

recentibus recentibus

recentis (-es) recentia

recentibus recentibus
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par, equal; stem, par-. vetus, old; stem, veter-.

oingmar

M. and P. N. M. and F. N.

Nom. par par vetus vetus

Gen. paris paris veteris veteris

Dat. pari pari veteri veteri

Acc. parem par veterem vetus

Abl.' pari pari vetere vetere

Plural

Nom. pares paria veteres vetera

Gen. parium parium veterum veterum

Dat. paribus paribus veteribus veteribus

Acc. paris (-es) paria veteres vetera

Abl. paribus paribus veteribus veteribus

Comparatives and vetus are declined as pure consonant-stems.

104. VOCABULARY

aditus, us, m., approach.

adulescens, entis, m., young man.

audax, audacis, bold, daring.

clemens, ntis, mild, gentle.

cohors, rtis, f., cohort.

concilium, i, n., council.

delecto, / delight.

delibero, / deliberate, consult.

ferax, feracis, fertile.

Haedui, orum, m. pl. Haedui, a Gallic tribe.

princeps, cipis, m., chief.

tribunus, i, m., tribune.

EXERCISES

105. 1. Alius aditus, nfllll adulescentes, ulla cohors. 2. Audacis

adulescentis, feraces agrl, prlncipum clementium. 3. Alil cohortl, aliae

cohortes, nullos prlncipes. 4. Audaces prlncipes Haeduorum dellberant.

5. Ager ferax agricolam delectat. 6. Senatus ROmanus concilium prln-

cipum HaeduOrum nOn amat. 7. Tribflnus de fide ducum GallOrum

dubitat. 8. Mllites audaces duces semper delectant. 9. Equites sine

timOre terram feracem Belgarum vexant. 10. Alteram cohortem in acie

collocamus. 11. NullOs milites alterius legiOnis laudatis. 12. Dux

ROmanorum est clemens et audax. 13. FlOres agrOrum feracium sunt

pulchrae. 14. Adulescentes de pernicie recentl exercitus narrant.
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106. 1. No approach; daring chiefs; of the whole council. 2. The

old tribunes; to another cohort; on the other hill. 3. From equal legions;

of gentle tribunes ; by bold battles. 4. The fertile fields delight the farmers.

5. The Roman leaders and the Gallic chiefs are deliberating. 6. The

soldiers are bold because of hope of victory. 7. Daring men do not avoid

the dangers of battle. 8. The wreaths of flowers delight the farmer's

daughters. 9. The beasts of the forest attack men with fury.

Lesson 18

ADJECTIVES OF THE THIRD DECLENSION, Continued

107. Adjectives of Two Endings.

levis, light; stem, levi. levior, lighter; stem, levior-.

M. and F.

Nom. levis

Gen. levis

Vat. levi

A cc. levem

A hl. levi

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Acc.

Abl.

leves

levium

levibus

levis (-es)

levibus

Singular

N.

leve

levis

levi

leve

levi

Plural

levia

levium

levibus

levia

levibus

M. and F.

levior

levioris

leviori

leviorem

leviore

levi5res

leviorum

levioribus

Ieviores

levioribus

N.

levius

levioris

leviori

levius

leviore

leviora

leviorum

levioribus

leviora

levioribus

are regularly

It is declined

Levior is the comparative of levis. All comparatives

declined like levior.

Plus, more, is used in the singular only as a neuter noun,

as follows:

Singular Plural

M. and F. N. M. and F. N.

Nom. — plus plures plura

Gen. plfiris plflrium plurium

Dot. pluribus pluribus

Acc. plus plures (-is) plura

Abl. pluribus pluribus
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108. Adjectives of Three Endings.

acer, sharp; stem, Seri-.

Singular

M. P. N.

Nom. acer aeris aere

Gen. aeris aeris aeris

Dat. aeri acri acri

Acc. aerem aerem aere

Abl. aeri acri Scri

Plural

Nom. Seres aeres aeria

Gen. aerium aerium Serium

Dat. aeribus aeribus aeribus

Acc. Scris (es) aeris (-es) Seria

Abl. aeribus aeribus aeribus

Celer, swift, has the nominative singular celer, celeris, celere, the

second e being a part of the stem.

109. VOCABULARY

celer, eris, ere, swift.

communis, e, common.

complures, ra, gen. ium, very many.

coniur5, / conspire.

erudelis, e, cruel.

dimcilis, e, difficult.

equester, tris, tre, equestrian, cavalry (adjective).

fortis, e, brave, courageous.

incolumis, e, unharmed.

navalis, e, naval.

nobilis, e, noble.

omnis, e, all, every.

Veneti, orum, m. pl., Veneti, a Gallic tribe.

EXERCISES

110. 1. Celerium equOrum, in omnibus agrls, nobiles principes. 2.

Complflribus Venetls, equestrl proeliO, proelia navalia. 3. Concilia

commflnia, concilils commflnibus, mllitl crfldell. 4. Feminae et llberl

sunt incolumes. 5. Cum mllitibus celeribus collem oppugnat. 6. Portes

homines perlcula proell nOn vltant. 7. Legatl ROmanl sunt adulescentes

fortes et nobiles. 8. Complflres Venetl sine timOre coniurant. 9.
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ROmani et socil in concilio commflnl dellberant. 10. Tribflnl proelils

navalibus hostes superant. 11. Nfintil celeres populO de perlculls com-

munibus nuntiant. 12. Hostes proeliO equestrl superat. 13. Omnes

aditfls sunt difficiles. 14. Complflres prlncipes auxilium Caesaris implO-

rant. 15. Femina nObilis est clemens et fortis.

111. 1. Swift messengers; in fertile fields; by cavalry battles. 2.

To courageous women; of very many young men; a naval battle. 3.

From noble chiefs; of a cruel soldier; from a noble girl. 4. The Roman

people are deliberating in common council. 5. The daring young men

are unharmed. 6. The messenger announces the destruction of the noble

army. 7. Both the Haedui and the Veneti are conspiring. 8. You are

praising the soldiers and tribunes of the other legion.



REVIEW
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Lesson 19

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

113. In Latin, as in English, adjectives have three degrees of com-

parison—the Positive, the Comparative, and the Superlative.

The Comparative is regularly formed by adding -ior (neut. -ius),

the Superlative by adding -issimus (-a, -um) to the genitive singular

of the Positive minus its ending.

114. Participles used as adjectives are compared in the same manner.

Positive Comparative Superlative

altus, high altior altissimus

fortis, brave fortior fortissimus

felix, happy felicior felicissimus

amans, loving amantior amantissimus

115. Adjectives in -er form their Comparative in the regular way,

but form the Superlative by adding -rimus to the nominative of the

Positive.
•

asper, rough asperior asperrimus

celer, swift celerior celerrimus

pulcher, beautiful pulchrior pulcherrimus

116. Six adjectives in -lis form the superlative by adding -limus

to the genitive of the Positive minus its ending. The comparative is

regular.

facilis, easy facilior facillimus

difficilis, difficult difficilior dimcillimus

dissimilis, unlike dissimUior dissimillimus

gracilis, slender gracilior gracillimus

humilis, low humilior humillimus

similis, like similior simillimus

117. Other adjectives in -lis are compared regularly: as, utilis,

' useful, utilior, utilissimus.

RULES OF SYNTAX

118. Comparison is expressed by using quam, than, or by the

ablative without quam.

nihil est amabilius quam virtus: nihil est virtute amabilius,

nothing is more attractive than virtue.
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119. Superlativeness is expressed by the genitive. asperrima

vifirum, the roughest of the roads.

120. VOCABULARY

asper, era, erum, rough.

facilis, e, easy.

felix, felicis, fortunate, happy.

gracilis, e, slender.

humilis, e, low, humble.

similis, e, like.

utilis, e, useful.

vallis, 1s, f., valley.

EXERCISES

121. 1. FlOres graciliOres, urbium pulcherrimarum, colles asperrimae.

2. In vallibus altissimls, hominum fellcium, fllils simillimls. 3. Aditfl

difficillimO, via asperior, flumina altiOra. 4. Belgae sunt fortissiml

omnium GallOrum. 5. Viae Galliae sunt asperrimae. 6. ROma est urbs

pulcherrima. 7. In exercitfl ROmanOrum mllites sunt fortissiml. 8. In

Italia est magnus numerus hominum fellcissimOrum. 9. Flliae agricolae

sunt pulchriOres. 10. Flflmina Galliae nOn sunt altiOra quam flflmina

Italiae. 11. Fllius altior est quam pater. 12. Fllia est pulchrior matre.

13. ROma, felicissima urbs totlus terrae.

122. 1. Humbler soldiers; of the most difficult approach; in the more

beautiful valley. 2. By the rougher road; of the bravest soldiers; to the

happiest legion. 3. The flowers of the woods are most beautiful. 4.

The mountains of Gaul are higher than the mountains of Italy. 5. The

sailor is humbler than the soldier. 6. The roads in the valley are very

beautiful.

Lesson 20

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES, Continued

123. The following adjectives vary the stem in comparison.

bonus, good melior, better optimus, best

malus, bad peior, worse pessimus, worst

magnus, great maior, greater maximus, greatest

parvus, small minor, smaller minimus, smallest

iiuilt us, much plus, more plurimus, most
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124. The positive of the following adjectives derived from preposition

have a positive only in special cases.

exterus, outside

inferus, below

posterus, following

superus, above

extenor, outer

inferior, lower

posterior, later

superior, higher

{

extremus,

outermost

' lowest

extimus,

/ infimus,

l lmus,

-j postremus, last

l postumus,

highest

. postumus, late-born

f supremus,

l summus

125. The following adjectives lack the positive entirely.

citerior, on this side

deterior, worse

interior, inner

ocior, swifter

prior, former

propior, nearer

ulterior, farther

citimus, nearest

deterrimus, worst

intimus, inmost

ocissimus, swiftest

primus, first

proximus, nearest,

ultimus, farthest

next

126. VOCABULARY

Allobroges, um, m. pl., Allobroges, a Gallic tribe.

altitudo, inis, f., depth, height.

Avaricum, i, n., Avaricum, a Gallic town.

civis, is, m., citizen, fellow-citizen.

Genava, ae, f., Geneva, a town of the Allobroges.

laetitia, ae, f., joy, gladness.

patria, ae, f., native country.

templum, i, n., temple.

ventus, i, m., wind.

EXERCISES

127. 1. MeliOra castra, maximum oppidum, via psior. 2. Laetitia

maiore, ventl minOres, mllitss optiml. 3. Summus mOns, in oppidls

proximls, summa virtfls. 4. Ventl Ocissimi agrOs vastant. 5. Laetitia

clvium est maior quam laetitia mllitum. 6. Genava est optimum oppidum

Allobrogum. 7. Collis proximus est altior et asperior. 8. Equites

minimo perlculO dlmicant. 9. Duces GallOrum maximas cOpias parant.

10. In prlma acie sunt mllites fortissiml. 11. AltitfldO flflminum Italiae

nOn est maxima. 12. Maxima virtflte oppidum ultimum oppugnant.

128. 1. Of the last legion; thehighest mountains; to the first soldiers.

2. Of the swiftest messengers; in the nearest towns; the lowest mountain
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3. The outer wall; from the higher place; with the lcast joy. 4. The

first cohort fights with the greatest valor. 5. The swiftest messengers of

the Romans tell about the battle. 6. A legion is larger than a cohort.

REVIEW

129. 1. Hostes in nave sunt tnultl. 2. Dux collem armls occupat.

3. In turribus sunt multl mllites. 4. ROmanl ferOces victOria altas

turrls oppugnant. 5. Multl portfls in Italia sunt bonl. 6. Magna

pernicies est in acie. 7. AliOs equites in alterO cornfl collocat. 8. De

pernicie recentl exercitfls narramus. 9. Complflres hostes sine timOre in

conciliO commflnl dellberant. 10. Mllites Italiae nOn sunt fortiOres

quam mllites Galliae. 1 1 . Maxima virtflte oppidum proximum oppugnant.

Lesson 21

FORMATION AND COMPARISON OF ADVERBS

130. Adjectives of the first and second declensions form the adverb

by dropping the ending of the genitive singular and adding -e.

Adjective. Adverb.

carus, dear. care, dearly.

miser, wretched. misere, wretchedly.

pulcher, beautiful. pulchre, beautifully.

131. Adjectives of the third declension form the adverb by adding

-ter to the stem. Stems (chiefly participles) ending in -nt drop -t before

adding -ter.

Adjective.

acer, keen

fortis, brave

prudens, wise

132. In some adjectives the ablative singular serves as the adverb,

in others the neuter accusative singular.

facilis, easy facile, easily

multus, much multum, much

primus, first primo, at first

The comparative of the adverb is the same as the neuter singular of

the comparative of the adjective. To form the superlative, change the

final -us of the superlative of the adjective to -5.

Stem. Adverb

aeri- aeriter, keenly

forti- fortiter, bravely

prudent- prudenter, wisely
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Adjective Adverb Comparative Superlative

carus care, dearly carius carissime

pulcher pulchre, beautifully pulchrius pulcherrime

bonus bene, well melius optime

facUis facile, easily facilius facillime

audax audacter, boldly audacius audacissime

133. Certain adverbs are peculiar in comparison.

magnopere, greatly magis maxime .

multum, much plus plurimum

nonmultumK.^

parum J
minus minime

saepe, often saepius saepissime

prope, near propius proxime

diii, long diutius diutissime

134. VOCABULARY

aeriter, sharply, fiercely.

audacter, courageously.

carus, a, um, dear.

cogito, / think.

defensio, onis, f. , defense.

diu, adv., a long time.

fortiter, bravely.

fuga, ae, i., flight.

impetus, us, m., onset, attack.

magis, more, rather; comparative of magnopere.

magnopere, greatly, earnestly.

maxime, especially; superlative of magnopere.

miser, a, um, wretched, unfortunate.

parum, adv., little.

perturbo, / agitate, disturb.

prope, adv., near.

priidens, entis, skilled, wise.

pugno, Ifight.

salto, / dance.

tardo, I retard, check.

EXERCISES

135. 1. Misere, fortiter, prlmo, carius, optime, facillime. 2. Difltis-

sime, propius, saepissime, maxime, peius. 3. Minus bene, minime facile,
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acerrime, audacter. 4. Mllites ROmanl acriter et audacter dlmicant. 5.

Oppidum difl et fortiter oppugnant. 6. Agricolae magis de agrls feracibus

quam de proelils cogitant. 7. Galll impetum ROmanOrum fortiter tardant.

8. Flliae consulis flOres silvae maxime amant. 9. Timor perniciel exerci-

tum magnopere perturbat. 10. Nautae minus fortiter pugnant.

136. 1. Bravely; more wretchedly; less easily. 2. Most fiercely;

most courageously; most easily. 3. The sailor's daughter dances very

beautifully. 4. The Belgians fight more bravely than the Helvetians.

5. The soldiers are thinking more of flight than of the attack. 6. The

strong defense of the town greatly retards the attack. 7. They consult

very wisely about the defense of the camp.

Lesson 22

NUMERALS

137. Numeral adjectives are divided into three principal classes.

1. Cardinals, answering the question, How many?

2. Ordinals, answering the question, In what order?

3. Distributives, answering the question, How many at a time?

138. The student should memorize thoroughly the following Cardinals

and Ordinals, but should simply read the Distributives.

The declension of numerals will be treated in a later lesson (24).

Cardinals Ordinals Distributives

1. iinus, one primus, first singuli, one each

2. duo secundus bini

3. tres tertius terni, trini

4. quattuor quartus quaterni

5. quinque quintus quini

6. sex sextus seni

7. septem septimus septeni

8. octo octavus octoni

9. novem nonus noveni

10. decem decimus deni ,

11. iindecim undecimus undeni

12. duodecim duodecimus duodeni

13. tredecim tertius decimus terni deni

14. quattuordecim quartus decimus quaterni deni

15. quindecim quintus dccimus quini deni
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16. sedecim

17. septendecim

18. duodeviginti

19. undeviginti

20. viginti

139.

sextus decimus

septimus decimus

duodevicesimus

undevicesimus

seni deni

septeni deni

duodeviceni

undeviceni

viccsimus

VOCABULARY

annus, i, m., year.

certamen, inis, n., contest, strife.

facile, easily.

mensis, is, m., a month.

poem, Stis, n., a composition in verse, a poem.

EXERCISES

140. 1. Duo nflntil de certamine bene narrant. 2. Duodecim

menses sunt in annO. 3. Tres mllites magna audacia aggerem oppugnant.

4. Caesar tres impetfls GallOrum facile tardat. 5. Qulndecim equites

agrOs agricolarum vexant.

141. 1. Eighteen horsemen retard the attack of the enemy. 2.

Ten soldiers are in the road. 3. The many trees of the forest greatly

delight the children. 4. The ten islands in the river are very beautiful

places. 5. The two consuls do not like the fears of the soldiers.

Lesson 23

NUMERALS, Continued

142. Memorize thoroughly the following Cardinals and Ordinals,

but simply read the Distributives.

Cardinals Ordinals Distributives

21. viginti unus viccsimus primus viceni singuli

unus et viginti iinus et vicesimus singuli et viceni

22-27. are formed just as21.

28. duodctriginta duodetricesimus duodetriceni

29. undetriginta undetricesimus undetriceni

30. triginta tricesimus triceni

40. quadraginta quadrSgesimus quadrageni

50. quinquaginta quinquagesimus quinquageni

60. sexaginta sexagesimus sexageni
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70. septuaginta septuagesimus septuageni

80. octoginta octogesimus octogeni

90. nonaginta , nonugesimus nonageni

100. centum centesimus centeni

101. centum iiiius

centum et flnus

centesimus primus centeni singuli

200. ducenti ducentesimus diiceni

300. trecenti trecentesimus treceni

400. quadringenti quadringentesimus quadringeni

500. quingenti quingentesimus quingeni

600. sescenti sescentesimus sesceni

700. septingenti septingentesimus septingeni

800. octingenti octingentesimus octingeni

900. nongenti nongentesimus nongeni

100C). mille millesimus singula millia

100,000. centum millia centies millesimus centena inillia

143. . VOCABULARY

clamo, / call, cry out.

clamor, oris, m., loud cry, noise.

error, oris, m., wandering, mistahe.

forum, i, n., market place.

insto, / press on.

nox, noel is, f., night.

EXERCISES

144. 1. Multl clamOres e castrls clamant. 2. In forO sunt duode-

trlginta milites. 3. Trlginta cohortes semper Instant. 4. Optiml mllites

de secundO impetfl dellberant. 5. Mlles tertius decimus in acie est altis-

simus. 6. Mllle hostes in silva lnstant.

145. 1. Ten horsemen alone check the first attack. 2. Twenty-

two soldiers are in the market place. 3. The leader demands a third

attack. 4. Thirty-eight Gauls disturb the town. 5V A thousand cries

call out in' the night.

Lesson 24

DECLENSION OF NUMERAL ADJECTIVES

146. Of the Cardinals only unus, duo, tres, the hundreds above

one hundred, and mille when used as a noun, are declined.

For the declension of iinus see Lesson 16.
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Duo, two, and tres, three, are declined as follows:

Nom. duo duae duo

Gen. duorum duarum
• duorum

Dat. duobus duabus duobus

Acc. duos, duo duiis duo

Abl. duobus duabus duobus

Nom. tres tria

Gen. trium trium

Dat. tribus tribus

Acc, tres (tris) tria

Abl. tribus tribus

147. The Cardinals from four to ten, and all the tens from ten to

one hundred are indeclinable. Hundreds are declined like the plural of

bonus.

148. Mille in the singular is an indeclinable adjective. In the

plural it is a noun (followed by the genitive of the obje,cts enumerated)

and is declined. Thus, mille homines, a thousand men; duo milia

hominum, two thousand men (literally, two thousand of men).

Plural

Nom. milia

Gen. milium

Dat. milibus

Acc. milia

Abl. milibus

149. VOCABULARY

advoco, / call or summon to.

celo, I keep secret, conceal.

conditor, oris, m., builder, founder.

disturbo, / throw into disorder, disturb.

iam, adv., now.

messis, is, f., harvest.

prodigium, ii, n., unusual sign, foreboding.

probus, a, um, good, honest, virtuous.

EXERCISES

150. 1. DuOrum prodigiOrum, cum tribus fllils, ducentls equitibus.

2. Mllle equites, tria mllia hominum, cum duobus cohortibus. 3. In

tribus oppidls, duo prodigia, tria nomina. 4. Caesar duas legiones iam
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advocat. 5. Puella tres flores pulchras celat. 6. Trecentl homines sunt

in oppidO. 7. Galll tres turres magnO impetfl oppugnant. 8. Messis in

agrls ROmanOrum est maxima. 9. Duo sunt conditOres urbis ROmae.

10. Tres homines probl auxilium popull ROmanl implOrant.

151. 1. To three soldiers; in two towns; with one lieutenant. 2.

For three thousand men; from a thousand women; in two thousand cities.

3. Three thousand cavalry; with two hundred soldiers; of one cohort.

4. Caesar summons two thousand horsemen to the town. 5. The two

founders of the city are very great men. 6. More than one prodigy

disturbs the Roman people. 7. The three legions retard the attack of

the many thousand Gauls. 8. Three hundred horsemen are ravaging the

harvest in the fields.

Lesson 25

PRONOUNS

Personal Pronouns

152. The Personal Pronouns of the first and second persons are

declined as follows:

Singular

Nom. ego, I tu, you

Gen. mei tui

Dat. mihi, mi tibi

Acc. me te

Abl. me te

153. The personal pronoun of the third person is is, he; ea, she;

id, it. For the declension, see Lesson 28.

154. VOCABULARY

amice, in afriendly way Lesson 28.

culp5, / blame.

Dumnorix, igis, m., Dumnorix, a leader of the Haedui.

epistula, ae, f., letter.

fructus, us, m., fruit (especially of trees).

frustra, adv., in vain.

gratus, a, um, pleasing, welcome.

imperator, oris, m., commander.

inter, prep, with acc., among, between.

iudico, Ijudge, adjudge.

nos, we

Plural

vos, you

nostrum, nostri, vestrum, vestri

nobis vobis

IIOS v5s

nobis vobis
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memoria, ae, f., memory, recollection.

omcium, i, n., duty.

praest5, I perform.

probo, / approve.

quoque, also, always follows word it modifies.

sollicito, / rouse, instigate.

verbum, i, n., word.

EXERCISES

155. Mihi, tibi, nOs, vOs. 2. Me, te, nObis, vObis. 3. Ego, nostrum,

tu, vestrum. 4. Ml, mel, tul, nostrl. 5. Duces nOs culpant. 6. Te

probamus. 7. Imperator me et te acriter accusat. 8. Me quoque sol-

licitas. 9. Memoria tul mihi est grata. 10. Verba Galbae in epistula

tibi nOn sunt grata. 11. VOs mllites frustra sollicitatis. 12. NOs officia

semper praestamus. 13. Fructfls agrorum agricolls sunt gratl.

156. 1. We; us; you; to us. 2. You (acc. sing.); to you; me; to

me. 3. To you (plu.); of iis; of you (sing.); of you (plu.). 4. The soldier

calls the men to us. 5. The letter of Dumnorix is not pleasing to you and

to me. 6. He gives you many duties. 7. The generals rouse us in vain.

Lesson 26

PRONOUNS, Continued

Reflexive Pronouns

157. Reflexive Pronouns refer to the subject of the sentence or clause

in which they stand. Thus in "I see myself," "myself" is a reflexive

pronoun referring to the subject "I."

For the first and second persons of the Reflexive Pronouns, the ordinary

Personal Pronouns are used.

Only the third person has a special form, and is declined as follows:

Gen. sui, of himself, herself, itself, themselves.

Dat. sibi, to himself, herself, itself, themselves.

Acc, se or sese, himself, herself, itself, themselves.

Aol. se or sese, with himself, herself, itself, themselves.

The Reflexive Pronoun of the third person serves for all genders and

for both numbers.
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POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES AND PRONOUNS

158. Possessive Adjectives are declined as adjectives of the first and

second declensions. Thus,

First Person

Singular, meus, -a, -um, my.

Plural, noster, npstra, nostrum, our.

Second Person

Singular, tuus, -a, -um, thy, your (of one person).

Plural, vester, vestra, vestrum, your (of more than one).

Third Person

Sing. and Plu., suus, -a, -um, his, her, its, their.

Suus is always reflexive as in mater liberos suos amat, the mother

loves her children. Where not reflexive, his, her, its are regularly expressed

by the genitive singular of is, i. e., eius; and their, by the genitive plural,

eorum, earum.

Possessive Pronouns exist in Latin only when Possessive Adjectives

are used substantively.

est meum, it is mine.

159. VOCABULARY

calamitas, atis, f., misfortune, calamity.

fortitudo, inis, f., strength, bravery.

gravis, e, heavy, grievous, serious.

metus, us, m., fear, dread.

opus, eris, n., work, labor.

seditio, onis, f., uprising, revolt.

sonitus, us, m., noise, sound.

suavis, e, sweet, pleasant, agreeable.

• EXERCISES

160. 1. Sul, se, sibi, sese. 2. Calamitas mea, metus vester, officiOrum

vestrOrum. 3. Pater meus, mater nostra, fllia tua. 4. Omnes mllites

bonl officia sua praestant. 5. Legatus tuum gladium mihi donat. 6.

Puer patrem suum ad se vocat. 7. Tu tua opera semper probas. 8.

Metus noster imperatOrem sollicitat. 9. ROmanl suls armls fortiter

dlmicant. 10. Seditio mllitum nostrorum est gravis. 11. Galll cum

fortitudine et virtflte nOn semper pugnant. 12. Sonitus seditiOnis nos-

trOrum est maximus.
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161. 1. To himself; to themselves; from herself. 2. My horse;

your daughter; our children; your (plu.) misfortune. 3. The father calls

the boys to him ( = himself). 4. Your leader gave us many duties.

5. The commander praises his men. 6. Your daughter is calling me.

7. The sound of the revolt does not disturb our king.

Lesson 27

PRONOUNS, Continued

Demonstrative Pronouns

162. Demonstrative Pronouns point out an object as here or there,

or as previously mentioned. They usually precede the noun they modify.

They are, hic, this; ille, iste, that; is, this or that; idem, the same.

hic, this

Singular Plural

M. F. N. M. F. N.

Nom. hic haec hoc hi hae haec

Gen. huius huius huius horum harum liorum

Dat. huic huic huic his his his

Acc. hunc hanc hoc hos has haec

Aol. hoc hac hoc liis his his

Singulai

Ille, that

Plural

M. F. N. M. F. v N.

Nom. ille illa Ulud illi illae illa

Gen. illius illius illius Ulorum Ularum illorum

Dat. illi illi illi Ulis illis Ulis

Acc. illum illam Ulud Ulos illas iUa

Abl. illo illa illo illis illis illis

Iste, that, that of yours, is declined like Ule.

163. VOCABULARY

agmen, inis, n., army (on the march).

causa, ae, f., cause, condition.

foedus, eris, n., league, treaty, compact.

ignavus, a, um, cowardly.

lux, lucis, m., light.

opinio, onis, f., opinion, expectation.

salus, utis, f., safety.

tempestas, atis, f., weather, storm.
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EXERCISES

164. 1. HOc agmen, hae causae, hflius oplniOnis. 2. Huic causae,

in hac tempestate, harum oplniOnum. 3. In istO exercitfl, illOrum mllitum,

istlus agminis. 4. Illa foedera, illa lux, istlus salutis. 5. Causa hflius

exercitus non est bona. 6. Caesar illOs mllites ignavOs ad se vocat. 7.

Haec urbs est pulcherrima Italiae. 8. Istl duces oplniOnes suas regl

nostrO narrant. 9. Illa tempestas erat gravissima. 10. Salfls patriae

vestrae istl imperatOrl est carissima. 11. Multa officia huic hominl

praestamus. 12. Mllites, ista officia exercitus nOn amatis.

165. 1. That storm; these battles; of that opinion (of yours). 2.

By those treaties; for this reason; in this light. 3. This soldier; of these

men; for those horsemen. 4. Two cohorts of this legion were cowardly.

5. The robbers of that forest are very bad. 6. On those mountains are

very tall trees. 7. With the swiftest soldiers he attacks those towers.

8. The rivers of that country are not very deep.

Lesson 28

PRONOUNS, Continued

166. Demonstrative Pronouns, continued.

Is, this or that; he, she, it.

Singular

M. P. N. M. P.

Nom,

Gen.

Dat.

Acc.

Abl.

Plural

is

eius

ci

eum

eo

M.

ea

eius

ei

eam

ea

Singular

P.

id

eius

ci

id

eo

ei or u

eorum

eis or iis

eos

eis or iis

eae

earum

eis or iis

eas

eis or iis

Idem, the same

N.

Plural

Nom. idem eadem idem

Gen. eiusdem eiusdem

Dat. eidem eidem

Acc. eundem eandem

Abl. eodem eadem

M.

eidem

iidem

I idem

eiusdem corundem

eidem eisdem

, iisdem

isdem

eosdem

eisdem

F.

N.

ca

c5rum

eis or iis

ca

eis or iis

N.

eaedem eadem

idem

eodem

earundem

eisdem

iisdem

isdem

easdem

eisdem

eorundem

eisdem

iisdem

isdem

eadem

eisdem
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167. VOCABULARY

acfimen, inis, n., keenness.

arduus, a, um, steep, difficult.

celeritas, atis, f., swiftness.

controversia, ae, f., dispute.

facultas, atis, f., abundance, supply.

ignavia, ae, f., cowardice.

labor, oris, m., labor.

locus, i, m., place, spot.

mirus, a, um, wonderful, marvellous.

oppidanus, i, m., inhabitant of a town, townsmen.

EXERCISES

168. 1. Eius labOris, eldem oppidanl, eiusdem contrOversiae. 2.

Idem acflmen, eadem celeritate, in eodem loco. 3. Earundem causarum,

elsdem corOnls, eldem hominl. 4. Eius nflntil celeritas est maxima.

5. Eius nOmen est Galba. 6. Oppidanl eius oppidl nOn sunt ignavl.

7. ContrOversia gravis de els rebusest inter eum et oppidanum. 8.

Facultas magna frflmentl est in eOdem oppidO. 9. EOsdem equites

eOrum virtflte laudas. 10. EOs ad se vocat. 11. Els de ignavia oppida-

nOrum narras. 12. Dux suOs pedites eOrum ignavia vituperat.

169. 1. The same man; to the same women; of the same army.

2. Concerning the same causes; that camp; in this army. 3. Of these

townsmen; the same places; for the same reason. 4. The people of this

country avoid the dangers of war. 5. This general does not praise the

cowardice of his soldiers. 6. The keenness of this boy's mind is wonderful.

7. The larger camp is in the same place. 8. You praise them; he blames

her; they call him.

Lesson 29

PRONOUNS, Continued

The Intensive Pronoun

170. The Intensive Pronoun is ipse. It gives emphasis to the word

with which it agrees, and its exact translations vary. Thus, puer ipse,

the boy himself; fcmina ipsa, the woman herself; donum ipsum, the

gift itself; urbes ipsae, the cities themselves.
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Ipse, self.

Singular

M. F. N.

Nom. ipse ipsa ipsiull

Gen. ipsius ipsius ipsius

Dat. ipsi ipsi ipsi

Acc. ipsum ipsam ipsum

Abl. ipso ipsa ipso

Plural

Nom. ipsi ipsae ipsa

Gen. ipsorum ipsarum ipsorum

Dat. ipsis ipsis ipsis

Acc. ipsos ipsSs ipsa

Abl. ipsis ipsis ipsis

RELATIVE AND INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

Singular

M. F.

Nom. qui quae

Gen. cfiius cuius

Dat. cui cui

Acc. quem quam

Abl. qno qua

171. The Relative Prcmoun is qui, who, which, and is declined as

follows:

Plural

N. M. F. N.

quod qui quae quac

cuius quorum quarum quorum

cui quibus quibus quibus

quod quos quas quae

quo quibus quibus quibus

172. The Interrogative Pronouns are quis, who? quid, what? They

are declined as follows:

Singular

N.

quid

cuius

cui

quid

quo

The plural of the interrogative is the same as that of the relative.

The Interrogative Adjective qui, quae, quod, what? what kind of?

is declined exactly as the Relative Pronoun.

M. and F.

Nom. quis

Gen. cuius

Dat. cui

A cc. quem

Abl. quo
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RULE OF SYNTAX

173. A relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in gender and

number; but its case is determined by its construction in the clause in

which it stands.

pallium quo amictus est, the cloak with which he was covered.

oppida quae oppugnamus, the towns which we attack.

174. VOCABULARY

appello, / name, call.

armo, / arm.

casus, us, m., chance, accident.

erro, / err, am mistaken.

festino, / hasten, hurry.

firmitas, atis, f., firmness, strength.

fugo, I put to flight.

hiberna, orum, n. pl., winter quarters.

interea, in the meanwhile.

pro, prep. with abl., before, for.

EXERCISES

175. 1. Ducis ipslus, homines ipsOs, ipsa reglna. 2. Quid oppidum?

Quis legatus? Quis puella? QuOrum hibernOrum? Cflius urbis? Cui mllitl?

4. Feminae quas laudas. Agricola cuius puerum amas. 5. Ad urbem

festlnat quam ROmam appellas. 6. Dux ipse de virtflte mllitum qul

pugnant narrat. 7. Homines qul sunt in oppidO armat. 8. Rex mllites

laudas qul impetum hostium tardant. 9. Imperator deditiOne castrOrum

omnes culpat, quOs laudas. 10. Quis virtfltem et firmitatem nOn amat?

11. Clves ipsl illOs latrOnes interea fugant. 12. Castra nOn sunt magna

quae nostrl mllites oppugnant. 13. Quis vestrum salfltem popull nostrl

implOrat? 14. Duas cohortes quas maxime amat in cornfl dextrO collocat.

15. Prlnceps ipse est ignavus et perlcula belll vitat.

176. 1. The armies themselves; by accident itself; of the generals

themselves. 2. What winter quarters? What man? What thing? 3.

The island in which the flowers are. The building which is in the forest.

4. Soldiers who fight for the fatherland. In what place is the army?

5. In the meantime they fight the enemy's cavalry which is in the fields.

6. He calls the men who are in the town. 7. What enemy are they

putting to flight ?
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Lesson 30

PRONOUNS, Continued

Indefinite Pronouns

177. The principal Indefinite Pronouns are quis, anyone (noun),,

and qui, any (adjective). These are declined respectively like the In-

terrogative and Relative Pronoun.

178. The compounds of the Indefinites quis and qui are as follows:

Substantives

M. and F. N.

aliquis, some one aliquid, something

quisquam, anyone quidquam, anything

quisque quidque, each

quidam, quaedam, quiddam, a certain person or thing

Adjectives

M. F. N.

aliqui aliqua aliquod, some

quisque quaeque quodque, each

quidam quaedam quoddam, a certain

In the compounded Indefinite Pronouns, only the pronominal part is

declined, e. g., aliciiius, cuiusquam, etc.

Aliqui has aliqua in the Nominative Singular Feminine, also in the

Nominative and Accusative Plural Neuter.

In the declension of quidam, m is changed to n before d; as quendam,

quandam, quorundam, quarundam.

179. VOCABULARY

interitus, iis, m., ruin, destruction.

laudabilis, e, praiseworthy, laudable.

praeda, ae, f., booty.

pretiosus, a, um, valuable, precious.

si, if.

spero, / hope, hope for.

superbus, a, um, haughty, proud.

vicissitudo, inis, f., change.

EXERCISES

180. 1. Hominibus quibusdam, legatO alicui. 2. Femina aliqua,

in oppidO quOdam. 3. Cuique puerO, praedae alicuius. 4. Regum
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quOrundam, reglnae cfliusdam. 5. Alicui, quidquam, cfliusque, quOrun-

dam. 6. Cohortes quaedam iam sunt in hlbernls. 7. Duces aliqul sunt

superbl. 8. Sl quisquam victOriam sperat, errat. 9. Caesar legatOs

cfliusque cohortis ad se vocat. 10. Quldam sunt superbissiml. 11.

Illa ager est terra pretiOsa. 12. Mllites qul pericula belll nOn vltant sunt

laudabiles. 13. Vicissitfldines belll sunt multae et celeres. 14. Aliqul

interitum exercitfls nostrl sperant. 15. Aliqua in castrls imperator

nOn amat.

181. 1. Some men; anyone; each legion; a certain cohort. 2. To

every general; in certain towns; in each camp. 3. Of every army; con-

cerning some booty; because of some things. 4. The booty which is in

the camp is valuable. 5. Some commanders praise certain legions. 6.

The proud soldiers harass each town. . 7. A certain leader of the Gauls

checks the onset of the Romans. 8. The general blames some men who

avoid the dangers of battle.

REVIEW

182. 1. Mllites acerrime et audacter pugnant. 2. Duodecim nflntil

de pernicie bene narrant. 3. Ducentl equites septem vIcOs vastant. 4.

Mllle ROmanl cum duObus mllibus GallOrum dlmicant. 5. Ego te accusO.

6. Dux suo gladiO pugnat. 7. In hOc proeliO mllites nostrl fortiter pug-

nant. 8. Eldem equites hunc laudant. 9. Dux els, qul fortiter oppugnant,

praedam donat. 10. Cohortes quaedam perlcula belll vltant.

Lesson 31

CONJUGATION

183. The inflection of the verb is called Conjugation. There are

four conjugations, distinguished by the first vowel of the ending of the

Present Infinitive Active. Thus.

Conjugation Infinitive Ending Distinguishing Vowel

I -are S

II -ere e

III -gre e

IV -ire i

By the inflection of the verb is expressed Voice, Mood, Tense, Number,

and Person.

184. There are two voices, Active and Passive. The Active Voice

shows the subject as acting or being; thus, amo, / love; sum, / am.
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The Passive Voice shows the subject as acted upon; thus laudSmur,

we are praised.

185. There are three Moods—Indicative, Subjunctive, and Im

perative.

(a) The Indicative Mood states a fact, or inquires about a fact. Thus,

moneo, / advise; quid mones, what do you advise?

(b) For the force of the Subjunctive Mood, see p. 153.

(c) The Imperative Mood is used in commands, entreaties, etc.'

186. There are six Tenses—Present, Imperfect, Future, Perfect,

Pluperfect, Future Perfect, which correspond respectively to the English

Present, Past, Future, Present, Perfect, Past Perfect, Future Perfect.

The Subjunctive, however, lacks the Future and Future Perfect, and

the Imperative uses only the Present and Future.

187. There are two numbers—Singular and Plural.

188. There are three persons—First, Second, and Third.

189. These make up the forms of the three moods, or the so-ealled

Finite Verb. Besides these forms there are the Infinitives, the Supines,

and the Gerund, which are verbal nouns, and the Participles (including the

Gerundive), which are verbal adjectives.

19Q. Transitive and Intransitive Verbs. Verbs that take a direct

object are Transitive Verbs; thus eos amamus, we love them. Other

verbs are Intransitive; thus manemus, we remain.

191. The Principal Parts of a verb are:

(1) The First Person Singular of the Present Indicative Active.

(2) The Present Infinitive Active.

(3) The First Person Singular of the Perfect Indicative Active.

(4) The Nominative Singular Masculine of the Perfect Passive Par

ticiple.

The Principal Parts of a verb are so called because from them the

full conjugation of the verb may be derived.

CONJUGATION OF SUM

192. The conjugation of the irregular verb sum is given first because

it enters into the conjugation of other verbs.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Fut. Partic.

sum esse fui futurus

The Perfect Participle of sum is wanting.
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Indicative

Present Tense

Singular Plural

sum, I am, su iims. we are,

es, thou art, you are, estis, you are,

est, he is; siint, they are.

Imperfect

eram, I was, eramus, we were,

eras, thou wast, you were, eratis, you were,

erat, he was; erant, they were.

FUTURE

ero, / shall be, erimus, we shall be,

eris, thou wilt be, you will be, eritis, you will be,

erit, he will be; erunt, they will be.

Perfect

fui, I have been, I was, fuimus, we have been, we were,

fuisti, thou hast been, thou wast, you fuisfis, you have been, you were,

were,

fuit, he has been, he was; fuerunt,

fuere,
' fthey have been, they were.

Pluperfect

fueram, I had been, fueramus, we had been,

fueras, thou hadst been, you had been, fueratis, you had been,

fuerat, he had been; fuerant, they had been.

Future Perfect

fuero, I shall have been, fuerimus, we shall have been,

fueris, thou wilt (you will) have been, fueritis, you will have been,

fuerit, he will have been; fuerint, they will have been.

193. VOCABULARY

armenta, 0111111. n. pl., herds, cattle.

aro, I plough.

hasta, ae, f., spear.

hostia, ac, f., victim.

iustus, a, um, just, lawful, true.

lex, legis, f., law.
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pagus, i, m., district, village.

perpetuus, a, um, perpetual.

piger, ra, rum, unwilling, lazy.

-e saerificium, i, n., sacrifice.

scutum, i, n., shield.

sub, under, prep. with abl.

EXERCISES

194. 1. Sunt, eratis, erO, fuit. 2. Es, eramus, erunt, ful. 3. Estis,

eram, erit, fueratis. 4. Fuerant, fucritis, sumus, eris. 5. Fuerimus,

fuerat, fuere, erO. 6. Armenta HelvetiOrum erant in agrls. 7. Illl legatl

imperatOris ROmanl fuerunt fortissiml. 8. Quis fuit dux SequanOrum?

9. Ubi eris? 10. In sacrificiO erunt hostiae multae. 11. Leges ROmanae

semper fuerunt iustae. 12. Hasta hflius mllitis erat sub scflto. 13. Vos,

agricolae, qul agrOs nOn aratis, estis pigrl. 14. In pagls HelvetiOrum

fuerant multl hostes. 15. Ubi fueratis? 16. VOs omnes in oppidls

Belgarum fuistis. 17. Sub arbore sunt flOres pulcherriml.

195. 1. I am; he was; you have been; we had been. 2. You are;

they will be; he has been; he will have been. 3. She had been; I shall be;

we shall have been; thou art. 4. These soldiers have been very brave.

5. The leader has been cowardly. 6. Under the shield was the spear.

7. You, fellow citizens, will be just. 8. He had been in the great country

of the Gauls. 9. The sick soldiers will be in the buildings.

Lesson 32

196. CONJUGATION OF SUM, Continued

Subjunctive

Present

Singular Plural

sim, may I be,1 simus, let us be,

sis, mayst thou be, sitis, be ye, may you be,

sit, let him be, may ke be; sint, let them be.

Imperfect

essem, / should be,1 essemus, we should be,

esses, thou wouldst be, essetis, you would be,

esset, he would be: essent, they would be.

'The many possible meanings of the Subjunctive will be taken up

under Syntax. Only the most common meanings will be given in this

. paradigm.
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Perfect

fuerim, / may have been,1

fueris, thou mayst have been,

fuerit, he may have been;

fuerimus, we may have been,

fueritis, you may have been,

fuerint, they may hdve been.

Pluperfect

fuissem, / should have been,

fuisses, thou wouldst have been,

fuisset, he would have been;

Pres. es, be thou,

Fut. esto, thou shalt be,

esto, he shall be;

Infinitive

Pres. esse, to be.

Perf. fuisse, to have been.

Fut. futiirus esse,2 to be about

to be.

fuissemus, we should have been,

fuissetis, you would have been,

fuissent, they would have been.

Imperative

este, be ye.

estote, ye shall be,

sunto, they shall be.

Participle

Fut. futurus,3 about to be.

197. VOCABULARY

amicitia, ae, f., friendship.

ante, before, in front of, prep. with acc.

brevis, e, short, brief.

captivus, a, um, captive; captivus (as noun), a captive.

contentus, a, um, contented.

firmus, a, um, steadfast, strong.

fossa, ae, f., ditch, trench.

fugitivus, a, um, fugitive; fugitivus (as a noun), afugitive.

ibi, adv., there, in that place.

inopia, ae, f., lack, need.

nondum, not yet.

quondam, formerly.

1 The many possible meanings of the Subjunctive will be taken up

under Syntax. Only the most common meanings will be given in this

paradigm.

2The form fore is often used for futiirus esse.

3 Futurus is declined like bonus.
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EXERCISES

198. 1. Sim, essem, fuerim, fuissem. 2. Sls, essetis, fuerltis, fuis-

sent. 3. Este, fuerlmus, essent, sint. 4. Fuisses, suntO, fuissemus,

fuerint. 5. Sltis, fuerit, fuissem, futorus. 6. Sim contentus. 7. Esses

firmus. 8. Fuisseht captlvl. 9. Fabula puerl erat longior. 10. Ante

oppidum sunt agrl feracissiml. 11. NOs, qul llberl sumus, slmus contentl.

12. Fuisset inopia magna rerum omnium. 13. Ille quondam erat amlcus

meus. 14. In illls fossls fuerint multl homines aegrl. 15. Plflrimae

amlcitiae sunt breves. 16. Laudamus mllites qul omnes fuerunt fortes.

17. In hOc oppidO Belgarum Caesar nOndum fuerat.

199. 1. May I be; let us be; they would be; they may have been.

2. Thou wouldst have been; he may have been; he would be. 3. You

would be; be thou; let her be; let him be. 4. Mayst thou be; we should

be; we should have been; I should have been. 5. Let them be brave.

6. Soldiers, be steadfast, and there will be victory. 7. There may have

been many men in the first trench. 8. The friendship between Gauls

and Romans was brief.

Lesson 33

200. FIRST (a-) CONJUGATION

amo, I love.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind.

amo

Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

amare amavi

Perf. Pass. Partic.

amtitus1

ACTIVE VOICE

Indicative Mood

Present Tense

Singular

amo, I love,

amas, you love,

amat, he loves;

Plural

amamus, we love,

amatis, you love,

amant, they love.

1 Many verbs in English taken from Latin are derived from the Perfect

participial stem; e. g., animate from animatus (animare), effect from

effectus (efficere), erect from erectus (erigere), select from selectus

(seligere), etc.
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Imperfect

amabain, I was loving, I loved,

amabSs, you were loving, etc.,

amabat, he was loving, etc.;

amabo, / shall love,

amabis, you will love,

amabit, he will love;

amavi, / have loved, I loved,

amavisti, you have loved, you

loved,

amavit, he has loved, he loved;

amabSmus, we were loving, etc.,

amabatis, you were loving, etc.,

amabant, they were loving, etc.

Future

amabimus, we shall love,

amabitis, you will love,

amabunt, they will love.

Perfect

amavimus, we have loved, we loved,

amavistis, you have loved, you

loved,

amaverunt, -ere, they have loved,

they loved.

Pluperfect

amaveram, / had loved,

amaverSs, you had loved,

amaverat, he had loved;

amaveramus, we had loved,

amaveratis, you had loved,

amaverant, they had loved.

Future Perfect

amavero, / shall have loved,

amaveris, you will have loved,

amaverit, he will have loved;

amaverimus, we shall have loved,

amaveritis, you will have loved,

amaverint, they will have loved

Notice that the Present, Imperfect, and Future are formed by adding

the proper endings to the present stem, am-.

Similarly the Perfect, Pluperfect, and Future Perfect are formed by

adding the proper endings to the perfect stem, amav-.

201. VOCABULARY

aedifico, are, avi, atus, build, erect.

ara, ae, f., altar.

consilium, i, n., deliberation, plan.

invidia, ae, f., envy.

laboro, are, avi, atus, work, suffer.

medius, a, urn. middle, middle of.

migro, are, avi, atus, go, move, wander.

multitudo, dinis, f., multitude.
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muto, are, avi, atus, change, alter.

nunc, now, temporal adv.

oro, are, avi, atus, pray, ask, request.

pedes, itis, m., foot-soldier, in pL, infantry.

planities, ei, f., plain.

puto, are, avi, atus, believe, think, consider.

pugna, ae, f., fight, battle.

reciiso, are, avi, atus, refuse.

vir, viri, m., a man.

EXERCISES

202. 1. Aedificabimus, Oratis, labOrabunt putaverunt. 2. Migra-

vimus, mfltaverant, recflsaverimus, putavisti. 3. Laudavit, superabo,

collocaveras, dlmicabam. 4. AedificaverO, collocaveris, occupabitis, super-

abant. 5. Populus hflius oppidl aram aedificabat. 6. Aggerem ex

duabus partibus oppugnabant. 7. Mllites trium legiOnum oppida Helve-

tiOrum occupaverunt. 8. Multl homines in castrls minOribus labOrabunt.

9. Pacem et amlcitiam GallOrum Caesar recflsabit. 10. Omnes vOs

victOriam Orabitis. 11. De omnibus rebus nos ifldicabimus. 12. Mul-

titfldO virOrum et feminarum a Gallia in Italiam migraverat. 13. Pedites

in illO locO collocavimus. 14. Timor magnus virOs qul erant in castrls

occupavit. 15. Omnes equites qul in illa pugna dlmicaverunt laudabitis.

203. 1. You will work; I shall summon you; you will have suffered;

we have moved. 2. We shall pray; he was considering; he has refused;

I was praising him. 3. The soldiers have fought bravely in this battle.

4. The lieutenants had now gotten ready many beasts of burden. 5.

Because of envy you have changed your plans. 6. We have stationed

three cohorts in the same place. 7. Many foot-soldiers will be in the

plain.

Lesson 34

FIRST (a-) CONJUGATION, Continued

204. Active Voice of amo, continued.

Subjunctive Mood

Present

Singular Plural

amem, may I love, amemus, let us love,

ames, love, may you love, ametis, love, may you love,

amet, let him love, may he love; ament, let them love, may they love.
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Imperfect

amarem, / should love, amaremus, we should love,

amares, you would love, amaretis, you would love,

amaret, he would love; amarent, they would love.

Perfect

amaverim amaverimus

amaveris amaveritis

amaverit amaverint

Pluperfect

amavissem, I should have loved, amavissemus, we should have loved,

amavisses, you would have loved, amavissetis, you would have loved,

amavisset, he would have loved; amavissent, Ihey would have loved.

Notice that the Present and Imperfect Subjunctive are formed from

the Present Stem.

The Perfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive are formed from the Perfect

Stem.

205. VOCABULARY

Ariovistus, i, m., Ariovistus, a king of the Germans.

bello, are, avi, atus, make war, carry on war.

classis, is, f., fleet.

cupidus, a, um, fond, eager.

- e, ex,from, out of, prep. with abl., ex is to be used before vowels or h.

gens, gentis, f., tribe.

liora, ae, f., hour.

intra, within, prep. with acc.

ita, thus, so.

iugum, i, n., yoke, ridge (of mountains).

Iitus, oris, n., shore.

tempto, are, avi, atus, attempt, make trial of.

turba, ae, f., crowd, multitude.

turbo, are, avi, atus, embarrass, disturb.

EXERCISES

206. 1. Putet, migraret, Oravissem, labOrarent. 2. Bellares, temp-

taremus, turbavissent, recflsaretis. 3. Laudent, dlmicavissetis, paravisses,

sperarem. 4. Bellemus fortiter. 5. VictOriam semper sperares. 6. Sine

perlculO ex illO oppidO migravissent. 7. Populum illOrum oppidOrum

turbabant. 8. Intra flnam hOram exercitum GallOrum superavisset. 9.
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Cum duabus classibus lltus occuparemus. 10. Hunc collem occupare

temptemus.

207. 1. Let us praise the leader. 2. We should have prayed for

peace. 3. They tried to storm the town with three cohorts. 4. Let

them attempt the attack ! 5. Within a few days they would have .pre

pared a large army. 6. Let him himself who is so desirous occupy the

shore ! 7. Let Ariovistus himself implore aid !

Lesson 35

FIRST (5-) CONJUGATION, Continued

208. Active Voice of amo, continued.

Imperative Mood

Pres. ami, love thou; amate, love ye.

Fut. ama to, thou shalt love, amatote, ye shall love.

amato, he shall love; amanto, they shall love.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. amare, to love. Pres. amans,' loving.

Perf. amavisse, to have loved. (Gen. amantis)

Fut. amaturus esse, to be about Fut. amaturus, about to love,

to love.

Gerund Supine

Gen. amandi, of loving.

Dat. amando, for loving.

Acc. amandum, loving. Acc. amatum, to love.

Abl. amando, by loving. Abl. amatu, to love, be loved.

Notice that the entire Imperative, the Present Infinitive, Present

Participle, and the Gerund are formed from the Present Stem.

The Perfect Infinitive is formed from the Perfect Stem.

The Future Participle, Future Infinitive, and the Supine are formed

from the Participial Stem ama t-.

209. VOCABULARY

arx, arc is, f., castle, citadel.

avis, is, f., bird.

1 For the declension of amans, see cliens, Lesson 14.
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desider5, are, avi, atus, long for, desire.

mors, mortis, f., death.

infestus, a, um, hostile, dangerous.

. placo, are, avi, atus, reconcile, pacify.

propero, are, avi, atus. hasten, hurry.

unda, ae, f., wave.

vadum, i, n., ford.

vindex, icis, m., avenger, defender.

EXERCISES

210. 1. Puta, deslderent, bellantO, paravisse. 2. ProperandO, lau-

dandl, temptatflrus, dlmicaturus esse. 3. Turbans, aedificantes, mfltatOte,

pugnavisse. 4. VOs qul cupidl bellandl estis arma parate! 5. TimOre

mortis perlcula belll vltaverunt. 6. Caesar vadum illlus flflminis.temp-

tatflrus est. 7. Legatus mllites infestOs qul sunt in media planitie placa-

tflrus est. 8. VOs, homines fortissiml, ad proelium properatflrl estis.

9. Mors ducis mllites ad. maximum impetum incitabat. 10. Victoriam

sperantes melius pugnavissent.

211. 1. To have hastened; to be about to reconcile; about to con-

tend. 2. By ,praising; for attempting; to embarrass. 3. May he long

for his country. 4. Soldiers, fight bravely for the fatherland. 5. We

are all about to attack the citadel. 6. All Romans are not fond of fighting.

7. Who would have implored aid of that man?

Lesson 36

FIRST (a-) CONJUGATION, Continued

212. Passive Voice of amo.

amor, / am loved.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

amor amari amatus sum

Indicative Mood

Present Tense

/ am loved.

Singular

amor

amaris

amatur

Plural

amamur

amamini

amantur
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Imperfect

/ was loved.

amabamur

amabamini

amabantur

FUTURE

I shall be loved.

amabimur

amabimini

amabuntur

Perfect

/ have been loved or / was loved.

amatus (-a, -um) sum amati (-ae, -a) sumus

amabar

amabaris, or -re

amabatur

amabor

amaberis, or -re

amabitur

amatus es

amatus est

amatus eram

amatus eras

amatus erat

amatus ero

amatus eris

amatus erit

amati estis

amati sunt

Pluperfect

/ had been loved.

amati eramus

amati eratis

amati erant

FUTURE PERFECT

/ shall have been loved.

amati erimus

amati eritis

amati erunt

213. VOCABULARY

antea, previously, before.

gaudium, i, n., joy.

honoro, are, avi, atus, respect, honor.

initium, i, n., beginning.

mendacium, i, n., lie.

neco, are, avi, atus, murder, kill.

otium, i, n., leisure, idleness.

porto, are, avi, atus, carry, bring, convey.

postea, afterwards, later on.

sententia, ae, f., opinion.

tum, at that time, then.

vitium, i, n., fault, vice, mistake.
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EXERCISES

214. 1. HonOratur, portantur, culparis, laudamur. 2. Excitabar,

superabantur, convocabamini, paratl sunt. 3. Vocatus eras, laudatl

erimus, perlcula vltata erant. 4. Mendacia et vitia nOn laudantur. 5.

Sententia ducis honOratur. 6. Tum magnae classes summa celeritate

parabantur. 7. Duo legatl et multl mllites necatl sunt. 8. Gaudium

magnum erat in oppidO cuius exercitus fuit victor. 9. Omnia reliqua

postea portabis. 10. Eum antea semper laudabas, et nunc nOn laudatur.

11. Tfl cum omnibus fortibus laudabaris.

215. 1. They are honored; they have been killed; we are being

carried. 2. It will be attacked; you will be praised; they have been

made ready. 3. It will have been seized; we were overcome; you all have

been summoned. 4. The town which you love is being attacked. 5.

At the beginning of the attack many were not killed. 6. That hill together

with the citadel will be occupied. 7. The opinion of the general had not

been approved.

Lesson 37

FIRST (a-) CONJUGATION, Continued

216. Passive Voice of anifi, continued.

Subjunctive Mood

Present

May I be loved, let him be loved.

Singular Plural

amer amemur

ameris, or -re amemini

ametur amentur

Imperfect

I should be loved, he would be loved.

amarer amaremur

amareris, or -re amaremini

amaretur amarentur

Perfect

amatus sim amati simus

amatus sis amati sitis

amatus sit amati sint
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Pluperfect

/ should have been loved, he would have been loved.

amatus essoin amati essemus

amatus esses amati essetis

amatus esset amati essent

Notice that the Present and Imperfect Subjunctive Passive are formed

with the Present Stem.

The Perfect and Pluperfect Subjunctive Passive use the Participial

Stem.

Imperative Mood

amamini, be ye loved,

amantor, they shall be loved.

Participle

Perf. amatus, loved, having

been loved,

Gerundive amandus, to be loved,

deserving to be loved.

Notice that the entire Imperative, the Present Infinitive, and the

Gerundive belong to the Present Stem.

The remaining forms are made with the Participial Stem.

The Perfect Stem is not used in forming any tense of the Passive Voice.

RULE OF SYNTAX

217. The ablative with a or ab is used with a passive verb to denote

the one who does the act.

filia amatur a matre, the daughter is loved by the mother.

218. VOCABULARY

castellum, i, n., fort.

concordia, ae, f., harmony, agreement.

convoco, are, avi, alus, call together.

culpa, ae, f., guilt, fault.

diligent ia, ae, f., diligence.

discordia, ae, f., disunion, discord.

educo, are, avi, St us, bring up, educate.

excito, are, avi, at us, stir up, rouse.

Pres. amare, be thou loved,

Fut. amator, thou shalt be loved,

amator, he shall be loved;

Infinitive

Pres. amari, to be loved,

Perf. amatus esse, to have been

loved,

Fut. amatum iri, to be about to

be loved;
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existimo, are, avi, atus, think, consider.

exitium, i, n., destruction.

expugno, are, avi, atus, take by storm.

ferrum, i, n., iron, sword.

propter, prep. with acc., on account of.

statim, at once, immediately.

vix, scarcely, with difficulty.

EXERCISES

219. 1. Convocentur, laudemur, honOretur. 2. Excitatus esse,

culpandus, pararl. 3. Exlstimarl, vocatus, superatus esset. 4. Amer,

expugnaretur, excitareris. 5. COpiae parentur. 6. Tres cohortes summa

diligentia parandae sunt. 7. Exitium hflius oppidl vltandum est. 8.

Sine auxiliO nostrO castellum nOn expugnatum esset. 9. Hae legiOnes ex

hlbernls convocandae sunt. 10. Concordia in mllitibus -maxime est

deslderanda. 11. Propter discordiam ducum mllites non convocatl essent.

12. Maxima copia frflmentl statim paretur. 13. Intra unam hOram

classes hostium superatae essent. 14. Caesar nOn dOnabit auxilium quod

a Gallis implOrabatur.

220. 1. Let it be taken by storm; the soldiers should have been

roused. 2. The citizens must be ( = are to be) called together at once.

3. Children must be brought up in the best way. 4. The destruction of

this army should have been avoided. 5. Without us that citadel would

have been seized with difficulty. 6. Without his aid you would have

been easily overcome.

Lesson 38

SECOND (e-) CONJUGATION

221. moneo, / advise

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Perf. Pass. Part.

moneo monere monui monitus

ACTIVE VOICE

Indicative Mood

Present Tense Imperfect

I advise I was advising, or / advised

Singular Plural Singular Plural

mone5 monemus monebam monebamus

mones monetis monebas monebatis

monet monent monebat monebant
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FUTURE PERFECT

/ shall or will advise I have advised, or / advised

monebo monebimus monui monuimus

monebis monebitis monuisti monuistis

monebit monebunt monuit monuerunt, or ere

Pluperfect Future Perfect

1 had advised I shall or will have advised

monueram monueramus monuero monuerimus

monueras monueratis monueris monueritis

monuerat monuerant monuerit monuerint

222. VOCABULARY

angustus, a, um, narrow.

debeo, ere, ui, itus, owe; with an infinitive, ought.

deus, i, m., god.

finis, is, m., end, boundary; in pl. territory.

habeo, ere, ui, itus, have, possess.

maneo, ere, mansi, mansurus, remain.

militSris, e, military.

moveo, ere, movi, motus, move (transitive).

prohibeo, ere, ui, itus, keep off, keep away (transitive).

signum, i, n., sign, standard.

superbia, ae, f., haughtiness, pride, insolence.

sustineo, ere, sustinui, withstand.

timeo, ere, ui, fear.

umbra, ae, f., shadow.

video, ere, vidi, visus, see.

EXERCISES

223. 1. Habemus, manebat, sustinuimus. 2. Debetis, monebitis,

mOvistl. 3. Prohibueram, timuerimus, vlderant. 4. Gallls auxilium

debemus. 5. NOs eosdem amlcos habemus et habebimus. 6. Impetum

hostium sustinere debent. 7. Magnum numerum equitum et peditum

prohibuistis. 8. Castra ex eo loco iam moverant. 9. Locum quam

vides hostes occupaverunt. 10. Illl duces maximam superbiam habent.

11. Hostes nOn timebitis. 12. Equites signa mllitaria iam vident. 13.

In flnes Helvetiorum nOndum castra movebit.

224. 1. They will remain; he did not fear; he had seen you. 2.

They have withstood the attack; he fears him; he had kept the enemy off.
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3. A god does not fear men. 4. You ought to move the standard from

that place. 5. The soldiers will remain on the hill which you see. 6.

Who did not see the citadel which the enemy was holding?

Lesson 39

SECOND (e-) CONJUGATION, Continued

225. Active Voice of moneo, continued.

Subjunctive Mood

Present

May I advise, let him advise

Singular Plural

moneam moneamus

moneas moneatis

moneat moneant

Imperfect

I should advise, he would advise

monerem moneremus

moneres moneretis

moneret monerent

Perfect

/ may have advised, or I have advised

monuerim monuerimus

monueris monueritis

monuerit monuerint

Pluperfect

• I should have advised, he would have advised

monuissem monuissemus

monuisses monuissetis

monuisset monuissent

Imperative

Pres. mone, advise thou, monete, advise ye,

Fut. moneto, thou shalt advise, monetote, ye shall advise,

moneto, he shall advise; monento, they shall advise.
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Infinitive Participle

Pres. monere, to advise, Pres. monens, advising,

Perf. monuisse, to have advised,

Fut. moniturus esse, to be about to Fut. moniturus, about to advise.

advise;

Gerund Supine

Cen. monendi, of advising,

Dat. monendo, for advising,

Acc. monendum, advising, Acc. monitum, to advise,

Abl. monendo, by advising; Abl. monitu, to advise, be advised.

Note that the various moods and tenses of monco are formed as in

the First Conjugation. This is likewise true of the Third and Fourth

Conjugations.

226. aqua, ac, f., water.

doceo, ere, ui, doctus, teach, show.

doleo, ere, ui, itus, feel sorry, be pained, grieve.

floreo, ere, ui, .flourish, bloom, thrive.

ludus, i, m., play, game.

morbus, i, m., illness, sickness, disease.

praebeo, ere, ui, itus, grant, give, offer.

prudentia, ae, f., prudence.

servo, are, avi, atus, keep, save, preserve.

stultitia, ae, f., folly.

EXERCISES

227. 1. Maneamus, monerem, monuisset. 2. Videatis, timeretis,

docuissent. 3. Videte, doluisse, praebitflrus esse. 4. ServandO, dolitflrus,

praebitum. 5. NOs omnes llberOs doceamus. 6. In eO oppidO pul-

cherrimO flOruisses. 7. Mllites, impetum hostium prohibete! 8. LudOs

in forO praebeant. 9. In castrls nOn erat aqua. 10. Interitfl exercitfls

feminae et llberl doluissent. 11. Del nostrl morbOs prohiberent.

228. 1. Let them teach; let the flowers flourish; advise. 2. I should

have remained; you would have feared; by remaining. 3. We ought to

offer games. 4. We should have kept off the attack of the enemy. 5.

Let them move the camp from one place to another. 6. They should have

had the same friends and enemies. 7. Who would fear soldiers who are

sick with disease!
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Lesson 40

SECOND (e-) CONJUGATION, Continued

229. Passive Voice of moneo.

moneor, I am advised

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Inf.

moneri

Indicative Mood

Present Tense

/ am advised

Pres. Ind.

moneor

Perf. Ind.

monitus sum

moneor

moneris, or re

monetur

monebar

monebaris, or re

monebatur

Imperfect

/ was advised

monemur

monemini

monentur

monebamur

monebamini

monebantur

Future

/ shall or will be advised

monebor

moneberis, or re

monebitur

monebimur

monebimini

monebuntur

Perfect

I have been advised, I was advised

monitus

monitus es

monitus est

Pluperfect

I had been advised

moniti sumus

moniti estis

moniti sunt

momtus eram

monitus eras

monitus erat

moniti eramus

moniti eratis

moniti erant
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FlITURE PERFECT

/ shall or will have been advised

monitus ero moniti eritnus

monitus eris moniti eritis

monitus erit moniti erunt

230. VOCABULARY

admodum, quite, very much.

aequus, a, um, level.

apertus, a, um, open.

augeo, ere, auxi, auctus, increase.

barbarus, a, um, barbarian, as a noun, m., a barbarian.

celeriter, quickly.

compleo, ere, evi, etus, fill up.

contineo, ere, ui, confine.

imber, imbris, m., rainstorm.

perterreo, ere, ui, itus, terrify.

teneo, ere, ui, tentus, hold.

EXERCISES

231. 1. Augetur, continebantur, perterrentur. 2. Perterritl, erant,

complebatur, praebitum est. 3. Docebaris, prohibitus eras, sustineberis.

4. Vlsae erant, perterritl erunt, vlsa est. 5. Barbarl exercitfl Caesaris

perterritl sunt. 6. Morbl in castrls maxime augebantur. 7. Mllites

in castellls imbribus continentur. 8. Loca aequa et aperta a ROmanls

tenebantur. 9. Incolae hflius oppidl multls proelils perterritl erant.

10. TimOres servOrum augebuntur. 11. Fossae in agrO statim comple-

buntur. 12. In illa silva perterrebamini.

232. 1. We are seen; he was advised; they have been frightened.

2. You will be taught; we had been kept off ; the camp was moved. 3.

They will be shown; you were kept off; it had been sustained. 4. The

trenches of the enemy have already been filled by our soldiers. 5. The

onset of the barbarians will be checked. 6. The generaFs resources were

increased. 7. In the forest of that island you will be greatly terrified.

REVIEW

233. 1. In illO oppidO scptem legiOnes erunt. 2. VOs omnes in

Italia fuistis. 3. Multl homines, qul erunt in castrls minOribus, labOrabunt.

4. Ex illO oppidO sine perlculO migravissemus. 5. Adventum tuum omnes

exspectabunt. 6. Tum magnae classes summa celeritate parabuntur.
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7. Copiae summa dlligentia parandae sunt. 8. Hostes signa mllitaria

nOn videbant. 9. In hOc oppidO, quod Romanl occupaverunt, maneamus.

10. Mllites in castrls imbribus continebantur.

Lesson 41

SECOND (-e) CONJUGATION, Continued

234. Passive Voice of moneo, continued.

Subjunctive Mood

Present

May I be advised, let him be advised

Singular Plural

monear moneamur

monearis, or re moneamini

moneatur moncantur

Imperfect

I should be advised, he would be advised

monerer moneremur

monereris, or re moneremini

moneretur monerentur

Perfect

/ may have been advised, or / have been advised

monitus sim moniti simus

monitus sis moniti sitis

monitus sit moniti sint

Pluperfect

/ should have been advised, he would have been advised

monitus essem moniti essemus

monitus esses moniti essetis

monitus esset moniti essent

Imperative

Pres. monere, be thou advised, monemini, be ye advised,

Fut. monetor,thou shalt be ad-

vised,

monetor, he shall be advised; monentor, they shall be advised.
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Infinitive Participle

Pres. moneri, to be advised,

Perf. monitus esse, to have been Perf. monitus, advised,

advised,

Fut. monitum iri, to be about to Ger. monendus, to be advised, de-

be advised; serving to be advised.

235. VOCABULARY

aestas, fitis, f., summer.

aestus, us, m., heat.

aetas, atis, f., life, age.

dele5, ere, evi, etus, destroy.

fornia, ae, f., appearance.

fulgor, oris, m., brightness, lightning.

ira, ae, f., anger.

lateo, ere, ui, -—- lurk, be hidden.

luceo, ere, luxi, - shine.

natura, ae, f., nature.

suspicio, onis, f., suspicion.

videor, eri, visus sum (passive of video) , be seen, seem.

EXERCISES

236. 1. Lateatur, monereris, completum esse. 2. Augerl, motus

sit, deletum esset. 3. Prohibitum lrl, timendus, continerentur. 4.

Doctus esses, deleretur, latuissemus. 5. Illl latrOnes latere videntur.

6. Duces statim moneantur. 7. Susplciones imperatOris multls rebus

auctae essent. 8. HOc oppidum a ROmants deletum esse videtur. 9.

TimOres nostrl propter illud nOn augerentur. 10. In Italia aestus aestatis

est maximus. 11. Lflna magnO fulgOre lflcet. 12. Propter haec lra

ducis aucta esset. 13. Loca aperta a equitibus tenta essent.

237. 1. They seem to be hiding; let the place be filled up. 2. To

have been destroyed; it would have been destroyed; to seem. 3. They

would be terrified; we should be kept off. 4. The fears of the people

would have been greatly increased. 5. The ditch seems to have been

filled up by boys. 6. You would have been pained greatly by many

things. 7. The attack of the barbarians should be withstood bravely.
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238.

Lesson 42

THIRD (CONSONANT) CONJUGATION

rego, / rule

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Perf. Pass. Part.

reg5 regere

Active Voice

rexi rectus

Indicative Mood

Present Tense Imperfect

I rule I was ruling, or / ruled

Singular Plural Singular Plural

rego regimus regebam regebamus

regis regitis regebas regebatis

regit regunt regebat regebant

FUTURE Perfect

/ shall or vrill rule / have ruled, or / ruled

regam regemus rexi reximus

reges regetis rexisti rexistis

reget regent rexit rexerunt, or ere

Pluperfect Future Perfect

I had ruled / shall or vrill have ruled

rexeram rexeramus rexero rexerimus

rexeras rexeratis rexeris rexeritis

rexerat rexerant rexerit rexerint

Subjunctive Mood

May I rule, let him rule

Present -

Singular

regam

regas

regat

Plural

regamus

regatis

regant
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Imperfect

/ should rule, he would rule

regerem regeremus

regeres regeretis

regeret regerent

Perfect

/ may have ruled, or / have ruled

rexerim rexerimus

rexeris rexeritis

rexerit rexerint

Pluperfect

/ should have ruled, he would have ruled

rexissem rexissemus

rexisses rexissetis

rexisset rexissent

Imperative

Pres. rege, rule thou; regite, rule ye,

Fut. regito, thou shalt rule, regitote, ye shall rule,

regito, he shall rule; regunto, they shall rule.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. regere, to rule, Pres. regens, ruling,

Perf. rexisse, to have ruled,

Fut. rectiirus esse, to be about Fut. recturus, about to rule.

to rule;

Gerund Supine

Gen. regendi, of ruling,

Dat. regendo, for ruling,

Acc. regendum, ruling, Acc. rectum, to rule,

Abl. regendo, by ruling; Abl. rectu, to rule, be ruled.

239. VOCABULARY

auxilia, orum, n. pl. auxiliary troops,' auxiliaries.

divitiae, arum, f. plu. riches, wealth.

fama, ae, f., report, reputation, fame.

gratia, ae, f., grace, favor, thanks.

Hispania, ae, f., Spain.

in, into, prep. with acc.
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instruo, ere, iixi, iictus, draw up, arrange.

iter, itineris, n., journey, march.

litterae, arum, f., a letter.

mitto, ere, misi, missus, send.

omnino, adv., altogether; in all.

pono, ere, posui, positus, put, place, establish.

praesidium, i, n., garrison.

provincia, ae, f., province.

reduco, ere, diixi, diictus, lead back.

relinquo, ere, liqui, lictus, leave behind.

EXERCISES

240. 1. Regebant, lnstruebat, mittunt. 2. POnent, redflximus,

relinquens. 3. Posuimus, rexerat, pOnant. 4. Mlsisset, posuisses, re-

llctflrus. 5. Redflcite, regendO, pOneret. 6. Litteras ad Caesarem

mlserunt. 7. Legatl, mllites in prOvinciam redflcite. 8. Auxilia in

Hispaniam CiteriOrem (i. e., Spain north of the river Ebro) statim mittet.

9. Consules legiOnes in media planitie Instruxerunt. 10. Erant omnlnO

itinera duo inter montem et flflmen. 11. In eO locO auxilia relinquet.

12. In oppidO praesidium rellquisset. 13. Ad cOnsulem auxilia redflxis-

semus. 14. LegatOs ad senatum cum dlvitils mittant. 15. Hoc itinere

ad rlpam flflminis mllites reducat.

241. 1. He was ruling; he arranged the troops; he will send a mes-

senger. 2. Let him place the standard; we will lead back the auxiliaries.

3. We left them in the town; he would have ruled. 4. Let us send our

thanks to that country. 5. We should leave both cavalry and foot-soldiers

in the province. 6. By ruling well a king holds the favor of the people.

7. Consuls, send your legions into Spain at once. 8. The leader seems

to have drawn his troops up in the open plain.

Lesson 43

THIRD (CONSONANT) CONJUGATION, Continued

242. Passive Voice of rego.

regor, I am ruled

PRINCIPAL PARTS

res. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

regor regi rectus sum
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Indicative Mood

Present Tense Imperfect

/ am ruled I was ruled

Singular Plural Singular Plural

regor regimur regebar regebamur

regeris, or re regimini regebaris, or re regebamini

regitur - reguntur regebatur regebantur

Future Perfect

I shall or will be ruled I have been ruled, or I was ruled

regar regemur rectus sum recti sumus

regeris, or re regemini rectus es recti estis

regetur regentur rectus est recti sunt

Pluperfect Future Perfect

/ had been ruled I shall or will have been ruled

rectus eram recti eramus rectus er5 recti erimus

rectus eras recti eratis rectus eris recti eritis

rectus erat recti erant rectus erii recti erunt

243. VOCABULARY

committo, ere, misi, missus, bring together; with proclium, join

battle.

constituo, ere, ui, utus, decide, determine.

contendo, ere, tendi, tentum, hurry, hasten.

defendo, ere, fendi, fensus, defend.

gero, ere, gessi, gestus, carry on, perform; with bellum, wage.

hic, here, at this place.

ignominia, ae, f., disgrace, infamy.

parsimonia, ac, f., economy.

poena, ae, f., punishment, penalty.

status, ae, f., statue.

superior, ius, higher.

trado, ere, didi, ditus, hand over.

EXERCISES

244. 1. Relinquor, defendetur, reducebar. 2. Gestum est, traditum

erat, positum erit. 3. Relinqueris, mittebamur, reducemini. 4. Mitte-

mur, bellum geretur, reductl sunt. 5. Proelium statim committetur.

6. Interea duo oppida fortiter defendebantur. 7. Hlc proelium gestum
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est quO omnis terra superata est. 8. ROmanl castellum defendere cOn-

stituerunt. 9. Statua parva virO tradita erat. 10. Poena erat maxima

et iustissima. 11. In locls superiOribus pedites lnstruentur.

245. 1. Battle will be joined; he will hasten; hostages had been sent.

2. The citadel was defended; you will be led back; we will be left behind.

3. The sons of the leaders will be handed over as hostages. 4. They have

decided to hasten to that town which is being bravely defended. 5. You

with two cohorts will be left behind in the smaller camp. 6. Many wars

have been waged bravely by the Roman people. 7. The generals had

already decided to join battle. 8. The arms had been handed over by

the enemy.

Lesson 44

THIRD (CONSONANT) CONJUGATION, Continued

246. Passive Voice of rego, continued.

Subjunctive Mood

Present

May I be ruled, let him be ruled

Singular Plural

regar regSmur

regaris, or re regamini

regatur regantur

Imperfect

I should be ruled, he would be ruled

regerer regeremur

regereris, or re regeremini

regeretur regerentur

Perfect

/ may have been ruled, or / have been ruled

rectus sim recti simus

rectus sis recti sitis

rectus sit recti sint

- Pluperfect

/ should have been ruled, he would have been ruled

rectus essem recti essemus

rectus esses recti essetis

rectus esset recti essent
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Imperative

Pres. regere, be thou ruled, regimini, be ye ruled,

Fut. regitor, thou shalt be ruled,

regitor, he shall be ruled; reguntor, they shall be ruled.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. regi, to be ruled,

Perf. rectus esse, to have been Perf. rectus, ruled,

ruled,

Fut. rectum iri, to be about to be Ger. regendus, to be ruled, de-

ruled. serving to be ruled.

247. VOCABULARY

cog5, ere, coegi, coactus, force, compel.

contra, against, prep. with acc.

deduco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead away.

duco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead.

expeditus, a, um, unencumbered, light-armed.

incendo, ere, cendi, census, set on fire.

instruo, ere, striixi, structus, fit out.

muniti5, onis, f., fortification.

pigritia, ae, f., sluggishness, laziness, idleness.

quS, where.

specto, Sre, Svi, atus, behold, see.

EXERCISES

248. 1. Deducatur, ductl essent, incensum esse. 2. Bellum gere-

retur, proelium commissum esset. 3. Relinqueremur, coactl essemus,

traditl essetis. 4. Regendus, ductum lrl, relinquitor. 5. Naves a Caesare

melius instructae essent. 6. Aedificia statim incensa essent. 7. MlHtes

expedltl ad oppidum oppugnatum mittantur. 8. Omnia relinquere, qua

erant, coactl essetis. 9. Caesar pigritia mllitum impetum relinquere

coactus est. 10. Tres legiOnes expedltae in Galliam contra hostes ducantur.

11. In locls superioribus proelium commissum esset.

249. 1. Let the battle be joined; light-armed soldiers should have

been~sent. 2. You would not have been given over as hostages; wars

would not be waged. 3. You would be forced to draw up the battle line.

4. Let the buildings, where the soldiers are, not be set on fire. 5. A

garrison would have been left in the fortification. 6. Because of the dis-

grace of the army we should have been forced to lead the army away. 7.

Let teh ships be fitted out at once with all things.
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Lesson 45

FOURTH (i-) CONJUGATION

250. audio, I hear.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Perf. Pass. Partic.

audio audire

Active Voice

audivi auditus

Indicative Mood

Present Tense Imperfect

I hear / was hearing, or / heard

Singular Plural Singular Plural

audio audimus audiebam audiebamus

audis auditis audiebas audiebatis

audit audiunt audiebat audiebant

FUTURE Perfect

/ shall or will hear / have heard, or I heard

audiam audiemus audlvi audlvimus

audies audietis audlvisti audlvistis

audiet audient audlvit audlverunt, or ere

Pluperfect Future Perfect

/ had heard / shall or will have heard

audlveram audlyeramus audlvero audlverfmus

audlveras audlveratis audlveris audlverittis

audlverat audlverant audlverit audlverint

Subjunctive Mood

Present

May I hear, let him hear

Singular Plural

audiam audiamus

audias audiatis

audiat audiant

Imperfect

I should hear, he would hear

audirem audiremus

audires • audiretis

audiret audirent
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Perfect

/ may have heard, or / have heard

audlverim audlverimus

audlveris audlveritis

audlverit audlverint

Pluperfect

I should have heard, he would have heard

•audlvissem audlvissemus

audlvisses audlvissetis

audlvisset audlvissent

Imperative

Pres. audi, hear thou, audite, hear ye,

Fut. audito, thou shalt hear, auditote, ye shall hear,

audito, he shall hear; audiunto, they shall hear.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. audire, to hear, Pres. audiens, hearing.

Perf. audlvisse, to have heard,

Fut. audlturus esse, to be about Fut. audlturus, about to hear.

to hear;

Gerund Supine

Gen. audiendi, of hearing,

Dat. audiendo, for hearing,

Acc. audiendum, hearing, Acc. audltum, to hear,

Abl. audiendo, by hearing; Abl. audltu, to hear, be heard.

251. VOCABULARY

conveni5, ire, veni, ventum, come together.

eodem, adv., to the same place.

fere, almost, about, practically.

impedio, ire, ivi (ii), itus, impede, hinder.

litterae, f. pl., literature.

luxuria, ae, f., extravagance, luxury.

mora, ae, f., delay.

munio, ire, ivi, itus, fortify.

musa, ae, f., muse (goddess).

occasio, onis, f., occasion, opportunity.

reperio, ire, repperi, repertus, discover.

talis, e, such.

tristitia, ae, f., sadness, grief.
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undique, adv., from all parts or sides.

vallum, i, n., rampart, intrenchment.

venio, ire, veni, ventum, come.

vestimentum, i, n., garment.

EXERCISES

252. 1. Veniat, repperimus, munlverunt. 2. Venerat, convenisse,

mflniendO. 3. Impedietis, venlte, mflnlveras. 3. Mflniebatis, audlvis-

semus, venlret. 5. Veniendl, impedlvissent, veniamus. 6. LegiOnes

morls maximls nOndum convenerunt. 7. Fere omnes principes ad con-

cilium venissent. 8. IllOs nuntiOs qul eOdem convenerunt audiamus. 9.

Galll occasiOnem nOn facile repperissent. 10. Talis mora mllites ROmanOs

nOn impedlvisset. 11. Omnia castella omnibus rebus statim mflnlte.

12. E lflxuria maxima semper tristitia venit. 13. Castra vallO fossaque

mflniant. 14. Vestlmenta cOnsulum ROmanOrum sunt pulcherrima.

15. Reliquas legiOnes quae imbribus impediuntur exspectemus.

253. 1. They have fortified; he would have hindered; he discovers.

2. We were assembling; you will hear; let her come. 3. We should have

found; he would come; by impeding. 4. The enemy came from all sides

to the same place. 5. The muse of literature does not like riches and

extravagance. 6. You would have found an opportunity easily in that

place. 7. The cavalry will hinder the march of the enemy's army. 8.

Let us listen to the report of the battle which the messenger is announcing.

Lesson 46

FOURTH (i-) CONJUGATION, Continucd

254. Passive Voice of audio.

audior, I am heard.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

audior audiri auditus sum

Indicative Mood

Present Tense Imperfect

I am heard I was heard

Singular Plural Singular Plural

audior audimur audiebar audiebamur

audiris, or re audimini audiebaris, or re audiebamini

auditur audiuntur audiebatur audiebantur
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FUTURE

I shall or will be heard

audiar audiemur

audieris, or re audiemini

audietur audientur

Pluperfect

/ had been heard

audltus eram audlti eramus

audltus eras audlti eratis

audltus erat audlti erant

Perfect

/ have been heard, or / was heard

audltus sum audlti sumus

audltus es audlti estis

audltus est audlti sunt

FUTURE PERFECT

/ shall or will have been heard

audltus ero audlti erimus

audltus eris audlti eritis

audltus erit audlti erunt

Singular

audiar

audiaris, or re

audiatur

Subjunctive Mood

Present

May I be heard, let him be heard

Plural

audiamur

audiamini

audiantur

Imperfect

/ should be heard, he would be heard

audlrer audlremur

audlreris, or re audlremini

audlretur audlrentur

Perfect

/ may have been heard, or / have been heard

audltus sim audlti simus

audltus sis audlti sitis

audltus sit audlti sint

Pluperfect

/ should have been heard, he would have been heard

audltus essem

audltus esses

audltus esset

Pres. audire, be thou heard,

Fut. auditor, thou shalt be heard,

auditor, he shall be heard;

audlti essemus

audlti essetis

audlti essent

Imperative

audimini, be ye heard,

audiuntor, they shall be heard.
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Infinitive Participle

Pres. audiri, to be heard,

Perf. audltus esse, to have been Perf. audltus, heard,

heard,

Fut. audltum iri, to be about to Ger. audiendus, to be heard, de-

be heard; serving to be heard.

255. VOCABULARY

angustiae, ariim, f. pl., a narrow pass.

augur, is, m. and f., augur, soothsayer.

circumvenio, ire, veni, ventus, surround.

comes, comitis, m. and f., companion, comrade.

extra, prep. with acc, outside, beyond. .

idoneus, a, um, suitable.

invenio, ire, veni, ventus, find, come upon.

mox, soon.

nihil, indecl. n., nothing.

paene, almost, nearly.

praeco, onis, m., crier, herald.

procurro, ere, cucurri, cursum, run forward.

pulvis, pulveris, m., dust.

refugium, i, n., refuge.

regio, onis, f., region.

EXERCISES

256. 1. Audltur, circumventum est, impedlmur. 2. Inveniebatur,

impedltus erat, inventus esse. 3. Urbs munlta erat, musa circumventa

est, audltum lrl. 4. Reperietur, circumventum esset, impediantur. 5.

Invenlretur, audiamur, inventl essetis. 6. Locus idoneus mox invenietur.

7. Comes hflius puerl quem vides repertus est. 8. Castra maiOra magnls

operibus muniebantur. 9. Hostes angustils in montibus impedientur.

10. Nihil de augure audltum erat. 11. Paene omnes legatl qul erant

extra castra prOcucurrerunt. 12. Oppidum in colle altO muniendum est.

13. Castellum fossa et vallO mflniatur. 14. Refugium statim inventum

esset. 15. In illa lnsula 5. barbarls circumvenlreris.

257. 1. Let us run forward; let us not be hindered; they are being

heard. 2. It was surrounded; you were found; they had been heard.

3. It would be fortified; they would have been impeded; she had been

found. 4. To be heard; having been found; to be about to be surrounded.

5. We were hindered especially by the narrow passes. 6. The Roman
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legion would have been surrounded in the forest. 7. The heralds ran

forward in the dust. 8. A suitable place in that region ought to be

fortified.

Lesson 47

VERBS IN (-15) OF THE THIRD CONJUGATION

258. A few verbs of the Third Conjugation form the present indica

tive in io, ior, like verbs of the Fourth Conjugation. They are inflected

with the endings of the Fourth Conjugation, wherever those endings have

two successive vowels. This occurs only in the Present System.

Capio, / take

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind. Perf. Pass. Partic.

capere cepi capitis

Active Voice

Indicative Mood

Present Tense

Plural

cupimus, capitis, capiunt.

Imperfect
i

capiebamus, -iebatis, -iebant.

Future

capiemus, -ietis, -ient.

Perfect

Pres. Ind.

capio

Singular

capio, capis, capit;

capiebam, -iebas, -iebat;

capiam, -ies, -iet;

cepi, -isti, -it;

ceperam, -eras, -erat;

cepero, -eris, -erit;

capiam, -ias, -tat;

cepimus, -istis, -erunt, or ere.

Pluperfect

ceperamus, -eratis, -erant.

Future Perfect

ceperimus, -eritis, -erint.

Subjunctive Mood

Present

capiamus, -iatis, -iant.
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caperem, -eres, -eret;

ceperim, -eris, -erit;

cepissem, -isses, -isset;

Imperfect

caperemus, -eretis, -erent.

Perfect

ceperimus, -eritis, -erint.

Pluperfect .

cepissemus, -issetis, -issent.

Imperative Mood

Plural

capite.

capitote,

capiunto.

Participle

Pres. capiens

Singular

Pres. cape;

Fut. capito,

capito;

Infinitive

Pres. capere

Perf. cepisse

Fut. capturus esse Fut. capturus

Gerund Supine

Gen. capiendi Acc. captum

Dat. capiendo Abl. captu

Acc. capiendum

A bl. capiendo

259. VOCABULARY

accipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, receive.

capio, ere, cepi, captus, take, adopt, capture.

carpo, ere, carpsi, carptum, pluck, pick.

certe, surely.

constantia, ae, i., firmness, fortitude.

contemno, ere, contempsi, contemptum, disregard, despise.

diripio, ere, ripui, reptus, plunder.

facio, ere, feci, factus, make, do.

fugi5, ere, fugi, fugiturus, flee.

interfici5, ere, feci, fectus, kill.

iungo, ere, iunxi, iunctum, join; foedus iung5, form an alliance;

amicitiam iungo, make friendship.

libertas, tatis, f., liberty.

maiores, um, m. pl., ancestors.

mandatum, i, m., command, order.
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EXERCISES

260. 1. Accipit, capiebat, fecit. 2. Capiamus, fugeret, fugit. 3.

Accipis; fugistl, capiendO. 4. Cepisses, fugeremus, captflrus. 5. MultOs

flOres in silva carpsit. 6. Cum Gallls focilus iunxit. 7. Cum omnibus

gentibus Galliae amlcitiam nOn iungit. 8. Caesar in hostes rflrsus subitO

impetum faciet. 9. Barbarl undique agrOs dlripuerunt. 10. Captlvl

in castrls fugissent. 11. MaiOres nostrl llbertatem semper amabant et

servabant. 12. Imperator pacem contempsit ct multos interfecit. 13.

Ad mllites nostrOs fugiamus. 14. Mandata hflius hominis contemnere

debemus. 15. Hostes in sijvam fugissent. 16. Ex hoc oppidO magnam

cOpiam frumentl dlripuimus.

261. 1. Let us take; he was fleeing; they have received. 2. Let

him take; he is fleeing; you are being received. 3. Let them plunder;

you would have fled; she would take. 4. Let us form an alliance with

many peoples. 5. The enemy would surely plunder the larger camp.

6. The Roman army has taken many captives. 7. We have received the

commands of the leader. 8. She would have done many bettcr things.

Lesson 48

VERBS IN (-io) OF THE THIRD CONJUGATION, Continued

262. Passive Voice of capio.

capior, / am taken

PRINCIPAL PARTS

Pres. Ind. Pres. Inf. Perf. Ind.

capior capi captus sum

Indicative Mood

Present Tense

Singular Plural

capior, caperis, capitur; capimur, capimini, capiuntur.

Imperfect

capiebar, -iebaris, -iebatur; capiebamur, -iebamini, iebantur.

FUTURE

capiar, ieris, -ietur; capiemur, -iemini, -ientur.

Perfect

captus sum, es, est; capti, sumus, estis, sunt.
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Pluperfect

captus eram, eras, erat; capti eramus, eratis, erant.

FUTURE PERFECT

captus ero, eris, erit; capta erimus, eritis, erunt.

Imperative Mood

Present

Singular Plural

capiar, -iaris, iatur; capiamur, -iamini, -iantur.

Imperfect

caperer, ereris, -eretur; caperemur, -eremini, -erentur.

Perfect

captus sim, sis, sit; capti simus, sitis, sint.

Pluperfect

captus essem, esses, esset; capti essemus, essetis, essent.

Imperative Mood

Pres. capere; capimini.

Fut. capitor,

capitor; capiuntor.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. capi.

Perf. captus esse. Perf. captus.

Fut. captum iri. Ger. capiendus.

263. VOCABULARY

modestia, ae, f., moderation, modesty.

natio, onis, f., nation, tribe.

palus, ludis, f., marsh.

pons, pontis, m., bridge.

rursus, again.

sapientia, ae, f., wisdom.

transfuga, ae, m., deserter.

Tullia, ae, f., Tullia, a woman's name.

EXERCISES

264. 1. Dlripiuntur, caperis, acceptus est. 2. Interficiebantur,

accipiebar, acciperis. 3. Captl essent, dlripuisse, capiar. 4. Acceptl

eratis, interfectl essemus, capiemur. 5. In eO locO hostes pontem fecerant.
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6. Mllites subitO interfectl essent. 7. Transfugae rflrsus capientur.

8. Ex illO oppidO maximum numerum iflmentOrum dlripiebatur. 9.

Principes multarum natiOnum in palfldibus captl sunt. 10 Llbertas a

maioribus nostrls accepta est. 11. Omnes transfugae interficl debent.

12. Tullia, fllia regis, capta erat. 13. In eO flflmine pOns subitO factus

esset. 14. Haec mandata et nOn illa 5. mllitibus accepta sunt. 15.

Aliud cOnsilium subitO capiatur.

265. 1. You were plundered; they had been captured; she will be

received. 2. Let them be taken; they are being plundered; you will be

killed. 3. We will be received; he would have been killed; let me be

captured. 4. The deserters should have been killed. 5. Many women

and children of the enemy have been captured. 6. The lieutenant's

camp would have been plundered by the enemy. 7. The envoys of many

kings are being received by the general. 8. Your commands were not

received by us.

Lesson 49

DEPONENT VERBS

266. Certain verbs, called Deponent, have, in the main, Passive

forms with Active meaning.

In addition to the passive forms, they have the following Active forms:

Future Infinitive, Present and Future Participle, Gerund and Supine.

The Gerundive always, the Perfect Passive Participle sometimes, have

Passive meanings. Thus sequendus, to be followed; adeptus, having

been attained.

These forms of deponent verbs are regular in their formation, and are

classified in four conjugations, like regular verbs. The principal parts are :

I. Conjugation

hortor hortari hortatus sum

II. Conjugation

vereor vereri veritus sum

III. Conjugation

sequor sequi secutus sum

IV. Conjugation

potior potiri potitus sum

V. Conjugation (in -ior)

patior pati passus sum
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Indicative Mood

I. II. III. IV. III. (in -ior)

Pres. miror vereor sequor largior patior

miraris vereris sequeris largiris pateris

miratur veretur sequitur largitur patitur

miramur veremur sequimur largimur patimur

miramini veremini sequimini largimini patimini

mirantur verentur sequuntur largiuntur patiuntur

Impf. mirabar verebar sequebar largiebar patiebar

Fut. mirabor verebor sequar largiar patiar

Perf. miratus sum veritus sum secutus sum largitus sum passus sum

Plup. miratus eram veritus eram secutus eram largitus eram passus eram

F. P. miratus ero veritus ero secutus ero

Subjunctive

largitus cro passus ero

Pres. mirer verear sequar Iargiar patiar

Imp. mirarer vererer sequerer largirer paterer

Perf. miratus sim veritus sum secutus sim largitus sim passus sim

Plup. miratus veritus secutus largitus passus

essem essem essem

Imperative

essem essem

Pres. mirare verere sequere Iargire patere

Fut. mirator veretor sequitor

Infinitive

largitor patitor

Pres. mirari vereri sequi largiri pati

Perf. miratus esse veritus esse secutus esse largitus esse passus esse

Fut. miraturus veriturus sccuturus largiturus passurus

esse esse esse

Participles

esse esse

Pres. mirans verens sequens largiens patiens

Fut. miraturus veriturus seciiturus largiturus passurus

Perf. miratus veritus sccutus largitus passus

Ger. mirandus verendus sequendus

Gerund

largiendus patiendus

mirandi verendi sequendi largiendi patiendi

mirando, etc. verendo, etc. sequendo, etc. Iargiendo, etc.

Supinc

patiendo, etc.

miratum, -tu veritum, -tu secutum, -tu largitum, -tu passum, -sii
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267. Vocabulary

adorior, oriri, ortus siim. attack.

audeo, ere, ausus sum, dare.1

colloquor, i, locutus sum, converse, confer.

c5nor, ari, atus sum, endeavor, attempt.

egredior, i, gressus sum, march out.

excidium, i, n., destruction.

iam, adv., now, already; non iam, no more, no longer.

insidiae, arimi, f. pl., ambush, plot.

moror, ari, atus sum, tarry, delay.

nemo, m., no one, dat., nemini, acc. neminem; gen. and abl. not used.

paulum, adv., a little.

proficiscor, i, fectus sum, set out.

progredior, i, gressus sum, advance, go forward.

resisto, ere, restiti, resist.

revertor, i, reversus sum, return,

Rhodanus, i, m., the Rhone.

EXERCISES

268. 1. Adoriemur, audebit, adortus est. 2. Ausl sunt, moramur,

cOnabar. 3. Collocfltl eramus, prOgressus es, colloquantur. 4. Morata

esset, egrederis, revertendO. 5. Profectl sumus, cOnemur, revertamur.

6. Nostrl paulum prOgressI revertebantur. 7. Hostes ex flnibus suls

rursus profectl sunt. 8. Multl captlvl e castrls egredl cOnabantur. 9.

Insidias inter montem et flflmen verebamur. 10. COnsules de salute popull

ROmanl colloquebantur. 11. NemO hostium resistere audebit. 12.

Propter has causas longius moratl essemus. 13. In hoc oppidum celeriter

reverteris. 14. Equites magnO impetfl agmen hostium adortl sunt. 15.

Legatl de excidiO urbis colloquuntur.

269. 1. They were attacking; they dare; they had dared. 2. We

were setting out; you will advance; he was trying. 3. We should have

conferred; let us try; they marched out. 4. We shall try to attack the

town. 5. No one dares to resist. 6. Having advanced a little, they

greatly feared an ambush. 7. He speedily returned to the city.

1 Some verbs, like audeo, have active forms in the Present System,

but passive form elsewhere. These are called semi-deponent verbs.
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Lesson 50

PERIPHRASTIC CONJUGATIONS

270. There are two Periphrastic Conjugations, the Active and the

Passive.

The Active is formed by combining the Future Active Participle with

the forms of sum, and denotes an intended or future action.

Amaturus sum, I am about to love

Indicative SUBJUNCTIVE Infinitive

Pres. amaturus sum amaturus sim amSturus esse

Imp. amatfirus eram amaturus essem

Fut. amfil firus ero

Perf. amaturus fui amaturus fuerim iunaluriis fuiss

Plup. anial iirus fueram amaturus fuissem

F. P. amaturus fuero

The Passive is formed by combining the Gerundive with the forms of

sum, and denotes necessity or duty.

Amandus sum, I must be loved

amandus sim

amandus essem

amandus fuerim

amandus fuissem

amandus esse

amandus fuisse

Pres. amandus sum

Imp. amandus eram

Fut. amandus ero

Perf. amandus fui

Plup. amandus fueram

F. P. amandus fuero

RULES OF SYNTAX

271. The agent in the passive periphrastic conjugation is expressed

by the dative.

mihi res providenda est, the affair must be arranged by me.

272. VOCABULARY

benignitas, atis, f., kindness.

cautus, a, um, cautious, careful.

colloquium, i, n., conversation.

conservo, are, avi, atus, preserve.

eruentus, a, um, bloody, stained with blood.

dedo, ere, dedidi, itus, give up, surrender.

libero, are, avi, atus, set free.

loquor, i, locutus sum, speak.

post, after, prep. with acc.
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recuso, are, avi, atus, refuse,

remigro, are, avi, atus, go back.

rogo, are, avi, atus, ask.

tot, so many, indecl.

EXERCISES

273. 1. Conservaturl sumus, locfltfirus sum, recfisatflrus erat. 2.

Llberatfirus eram, llberatfirl erant, llberandl sunt. 3. Sequendus est,

traditflrus fuisti, tradenda est. 4. Profectflri fuerunt, dlmicatflrl fuimus,

egressflrl sunt. 5. Post hoc proelium mllites illam urbem sunt adortflrl

6. Pedites ex castrls subitO egressurl sunt. 7. Benignitas ducis mllitibus

est amanda. 8. Hae feminae quae sunt' captae llberandae sunt. 9.

De excidio illlus oppidl locfitflrl erant. 10. Tot captlvl ex castrls sunt

egressflrl. 11. Inter omnes natiOnes pax conflrmanda est. 12. Istl

mllites in patriam remigratflrl sunt. 13. Auxilium nondum est rogandum.

14. Multl mllites cruentl se deditflrl fuerunt. 15. Haec aedificia nobis

non dlripienda sunt.

274. 1. We are about to give up; he was about to speak. 2. He

must be set free; we shall be about to speak. 3. You are about to go back;

peace must be preserved. 4. Aid must not be refused by us. 5. We

were about to march forth suddenly from the camp. 6. The enemy was

on the point of surrendering itself to the Roman consul. 7. You are not

going to speak about so many disasters.

REVIEW

275. 1. Timores nostrl propter illud non auctl essent. 2. Auxilia

in prOvinciam statim mittant. 3. Galll oppidum defendere cOnstituerunt.

4. Interea castra fortiter defendantur. 5'. Naves statim lnstruerentur.

6. HOs nflntiOs qul eOdem convenerunt audlremus. 7. Angustils in

montibus impediebamur. 8. Ex hOc oppidO magnam cOpiam frflmentl

dlripuerunt. 9. Equites nostrl illud oppidum expugnavisse videbantur.

10. Principes multarum natiOnum in palfldibus erant captl.

Lesson 51

IRREGULAR VERBS

276. A number of verbs which have special irregularities are called

Irregular. The most important of these are sum, do, fero, volo, nolo,

malo, eo, fio.
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277. The conjugation of sum has been given. Its various compounds

are conjugated in the same way. Examples are,

Absum, abesse afui afuturus, am absent.

Pres. Partic. absens (-tis), absent.

adsum, adesse, adfui, adfuturus, am present.

praesum, praeesse, praefui, praefuturus, am in charge of.

Pres. partic. praesens (-tis), present.

prosum, pr5desse, profui, profuturus, be of benefit.

(The preposition appears as prod- before a vowel).

278. Conjugation of possum, be able.

In its present system possum is a compound of potis (pote), able,

and sum. The perfect system and the participle potens (used as an

adjective) are from an obsolete verb poteo.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

possum, posse, potui, can, be able

Indicative Mood

Singular Plural

Pres. possum, potes, potest; possumus, potestis, possunt.

Imp. poteram, etc. poteramus, etc.

Fut. potero, etc. poterimus, etc.

Perf. potui, etc. potuimus, etc.

Plup. potueram, etc. potueramus, etc.

Fut. Perf. potuero, etc. potuerimus, etc.

Subjunctive Mood

Singular Plural

Pres. possim, possis, possit; possimus, possitis, possint.

Imp. possem, etc. possemus, etc.

Perf. potuerim, etc. potuerimus, etc.

Plup. potuissem, etc. potuissemus, etc.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. posse. Perf. potuisse. Pres. potens (as an adjective),

powerful.

279. VOCABULARY

desum, deesse, defui, defuturus, be wanting, fail.

excedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, depart from.

fortuna, ae, f., fortune.
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incommodum, i, n., disaster.

iterum, again, a second time.

longe, adv.,/ar.

potestas, atis, f., power, opportunity.

vulnus, eris, n., wound.

EXERCISES

280. 1. Poteram, potueramus, potuistl. 2. Potuisse, adfuerunt,

afutflrus. 3. Potueris, poterunt absens. 4. Potul, potuerint, adesse.

5. Fortflna ROmanls deerat. 6. Potestas pugnandl iterum defuit. 7.

Homines qul adsunt ex castrls excessflri sunt. 8. Duces nostrl de in-

commodls colloqul nOn poterant. 9. Mllites qul vulnera acceperunt

aberunt.

281. 1. They were absent; he could; we can. 2. They would have

been able; you had been able; to have been able. 3. They had been

present; you are in charge; we should have been absent. 4. Let us be

present; I had been in charge; we are present. 5. The horsemen were

unable to depart from that place. 6. The opportunity of fleeing was not

present. 7. We should have been able to set out.

Lesson 52

IRREGULAR VERBS, Continued

282. Conjugation of do, / give.

This verb is conjugated lik.e any verb of the first conjugation except

that the a is usually short. A is long only in the second person singular

of the.present indicative and present imperative and in the nominative

singular of the present participle.

PRINCIPAL PARTS
I

d&tusdo, dare, dedi,

ACTIVE VOICE

Indicative Mood

Pres. do, das, dat; damiis, datis, dant.

Imp. dabam, etc; dilbamus, etc.

Fut. dfibo, etc. ; dabimus, etc.

Perf. dedi, etc. ; dedimus, etc.

Plup. dederam, etc. ; dederamus, etc.

Fut. Perf. dedero, etc. ; dederimus, etc.
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Subjianctive Mood

Pres.

Imp.

Perf.

Plup.

dem, etc ;

dfirem, etc;

dederim, etc ;

dedissem, etc

dcmus, etc

dfiremus, etc

dederimus, etc

dedissemus, etc

Imperative Mood

Pres.

Fut.

da; dfite.

dfito; dfitote.

dfito; danto.

Infinitive Participle

Pres.

Perf.

Fut.

dfire

dedisse

datiirus esse.

Gerund

dans.

dilturus.

Supine

dandi, etc dfitum, dfitu.

The passive is inflected consistently with the short vowel; as dfiii,

dfitur, dfibatur, etc

283. VOCABULARY

averto, ere, ti, versus, avert, turn away.

iusiurandum; gen. iuris iurandi, n., oath.

(Each word is declined separately)

lenis, e, soft, mild, gentle.

negotium, i (ii), n., business.

pecunia, ae, f., money.

publicus, a, um, public.

responsum, i, n., answer.

stultus, a, um, foolish, silly.

urbanus, a, um, of a city, refined.

venia, ae, f., permission, forgiveness.

EXERCISES

284. 1. Dedl, dedero, dedissem. 2. Dabat, dabit, daret. 3. Das,

dedisse, dederis. 4. Datum erat, dabimus, demus. 5. Pecflnia publica

consulibus data erat. 6. Hostes nObls respOnsum stultum dederunt.

7. Tibi venia data est. 8. Barbarl multOs obsides dedissent. 9. Inter

omnes qul aderant ius iflrandum datum est. 10. RespOnsum lene lram

avertit.
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285. 1. We had given; you will give; he gave. 2. Having been

given; to have given; I should have given. 3. He will have given; let us

give; you will give. 4. It would have been given; let them give; it was

given. 5. Public money was given them. 6. Many hostages should have

been given them. 7. No answer at all will be given you.

Lesson 53

IRREGULAR VERBS, Continued

286. Conjugation of fero, / bear.

This verb has two distinct stems—the present stem fer—and the

root tol—which appears in the perfect system as tul—and in the parti

cipial system as lat.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

fero ferre tuli latus

Active Voice

Indicative Mood

Plural

ferimus, fertis, ferunt.

ferebamus.

feremus.

tulimus.

tuleramus.

tulerimus.

Subjunctive Mood

feramus.

ferremus.

tulerimus.

tulissemus.

Imperative Mood

ferte.

fertote,

ferunto.

Participle

Pres. ferens.

Fut. laturus.

Singular

Pres. fero, fers, fert;

Imp. ferebam ;

Fut. feram;

Perf. tuli;

Plup. tuleram.;

F. P. tulero;

Pres. feram;

Imp. ferrem;

Perf. tulerim;

Plup. -tulissem;

Pres. fer;

Fut. ferto,

ferto;

Infinitive

Pres. ferre.

Perf. tulisse.

Fut. laturus ease.
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Gerund Supine

Gen. ferendi,

Dat. ferendo,

Acc. ferendum, Acc. latum,

Abl. ferendo.

Passive Voice

Abl. latu.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

feror ferri latus sum

Indicative Mood

Singular Plural

Pres. feror, ferris, fertur; ferimur, ferimini, feruntur.

Imp. ferebar; ferebamur.

Fut. ferar; feremur.

Perf. latus sum; - lati sumus.

Plup. latus eram; lati eramus.

F. P. latus ero; lati erimus.

Subjunctivei Mood

Pr.es. ferar; feramur.

Imp. ferrer; ferremur.

Perf. latus sim;
-

lati simus.

Plup. latus essem; lati essemus.

Imperative Mood

Pres. fere; ferimini.

Fut. fertor;

fertor; feruntor.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. ferri. Perf. latus.

Perf. latus esse. Ger. ferendus.

Fut. latum, iri.

Note the following Compounds—

afferoi afferre attuli allatus bring

aufero auferre abstuli ablatus take away

confero conferre contuli collatus collect

infero inferre intuli illatus bring against

refero referre rettuli relatus bring back

suffero sufferre sustuli sublatum endure.
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287. VOCABULARY

adhue, up to this time, hitherto.

affero, ferre, attuli, allatus, bring.

areeo, ere, ui, . . . keep from, kinder.

coereeo, ere, ui, itus, restrain, check.

condicio, onis, f., condition, terms,

confero, ferre, tuli, collatus, bring together; se conferre, betake

one's self.

impedimentum, i, n., hindrance; plural, baggage.

numquam, never.

ne . . . quidem, not even; emphasizes the expression plaeed between the

ne and the quidem.

perfero, ferre, tuli, latus, carry through, convey, endure.

protinus, forthwith, straightway.

refero, ferre, rettuli, relatus, bring back.

subsidium, i, n., assistance.

tumultus, us, m., uprising.

EXERCISES

288. 1. Relatl sunt, tulisse, referens. 2. Afferet, perfertur, refert.

3. Latl essent, afferetur, affertur. 4. Contulisse, latus esse, latflrus. 5.

Referendl, attulimus, ferendus. 6. Equites nObls subsidium ferebant.

7. ROmanl se subitO in castra contulerunt. 8. Multl muntil famam d5

tumultibus ad nOs pertulerunt. 9. Calamitatem ferre bene nOn potest.

10. Mllites impedlmenta in unum lacum celeriter conferent. 11. Sine

spe magna tales labOres numquam pertulisset. 12. Magna cOpia fru-

mentl ab socils afferebatur. 13. Naves impedlmenta et frumentum

rettulerunt. 14. Ne hlc quidem nflntius famam de calamitate attulit.

15. Potestas famam referendl neminl data est.

289. 1. To have borne; I bring together; you are bringing. 2.

They brought back; he would have borne; you will bear. 3. By bearing;

let them endure; he will bring. 4. We have borne; you would have borne;

you would be bringing together. 5. The messengers brought back many

reports about the calamity. 6. The grain should have been brought to

us at once. 7. We can in no way endure disgrace. 8. The standards

have been brought back with glory.
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Lesson 54

IRREGULAR VERBS, Continued

290. Conjugation of volo, I wish, and its compounds.

Nolo, / am unwilling, is a compound of ne and volo. Malo, / prefer,

i s made up of magis and volo.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

volo, velle volui.

nolo, nolle, nolui.

malo malle,

Indicative Mood

malui.

Pres. volo, nolo, malo,

vis, non vis, mavis,

vult; non vult; mavult;

volumus, nolumus, malumus,

vultis, non vultis, mavultis,

volunt. nolunt. malunt.

Imp. volebam. nolebam. nalebam.

Fut. volam. nolam. malam.

Perf. volui. iiolui. inalui.

Plup. volueram. nolueram. malueram.

F. P. voluero. noluero.

Subjunctive Mood

maluero.

Pres. velim. nolim. malim.

Imp. vellem. nollem. mallem.

Perf. voluerim. noluerim. maluerim.

Plup. voluissem. noluissem.

Imperative Mood

Pres. uoli, nolite,

Fut. noIito, nolitote,

maluissem,

nolito, nolunto.

Infinitive

Pres. velle. nolle. malle.

Perf. voluisse. noluisse.

Participle

maluisse.

Pres. volens. nolens.
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291. VOCABULARY

accendo, ere, accendi, accensum, enkindle, rouse.

aspectus, us, m., sight, look, appearance.

desero, ere, serui, sertus, abandon, desert, neglect.

discedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, depart.

hue, adv., hither.

maritimus, a, um, of the sea, maritime.

morior, iri, moriturus, die.

ora, ae, f., coast.

quare, adv., wherefore, why?

seribo, ere, seripsi, seriptus, write; of laws, draw up.

usus militaris, military experience.

EXERCISES

292. 1. Volumus, voluimus, malumus. 2. NOn vultis, vultis,

mavultis. 3. Vls, nOlueratis, maluerit. 4. Velles, nOluissetis, malit.

5. Volebas, malles, maluit. 6. Iram mllitum accendere nOluit. 7.

Consul morlrl mavult. 8. Quare hflc venlre voluisti? 9. Ab Ora mari-

tima discedere nOluissem. 10. Mllites fortes urbem deserere nOlent.

11. In hac urbe manere maluissemus. 12. Nflntius ducem videre vult.

13. Quare de flsfl mllitare tuO scrlbere nOn vls?

293. 1. They wished; he is unwilling; they will prefer. 2. We

should have wished; to have preferred; I had been unwilling. 3. You

wish ; he will wish ; he would have preferred. 4. Brave soldiers are always

unwilling to withdraw. 5. Whydid he prefer to proceed hither? 6.

The leader will be unwilling to desert the place. 7. He does not wish to

rouse the anger of the allies. 8. He will not wish to speak about his

military experience.

Lesson 55

IRREGULAR VERBS, Continued

294. Conjugation of fio (passive of facio), be made, be done, occur,

or become.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

fio, fieri, factus sum.
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Indicative Mood

Singular Plural

Pres. fi5, fis, fit; fimus, fitis, liiiiii,

Imp. fiebam; fiebamus.

Fut. fiam; fiemus.

Perf. factus sum; facti sumus.

Plup. factus eram; facti eramus.

F. P. factus ero; facti erimus.

Subjunctive Mood

Pres. fiam; fiamus.

Imp. fierem; fieremus.

Perf. factus sim; facti simus.

Plup. factus essem; facti essemus.

Imperative Mood

Pres. fi; fite.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. fieri.

Perf. factus esse. Perf. factus.

Fut. factum iri. Ger. faciendus.

295. VOCABULARY

aptus, a, um, suitable, fit.

certus, a, um, sure. N. B. phrase certior fieri, lit. to be made more

certain, i. e., to be informed.

claudo, ere, clausi, clausum, shub up, close, surround.

concursus, us, m., a running together.

ereber, bra, brum, frequent.

divido, ere, visi, visus, divide, separate.

Iiodic, today.

libenter, willingly, with pleasure.

ob, on account of, prep. with acc.

per, through, by means of, prep. with acc.

perfuga, ae, m., deserter.

repentinus, a, um, sudden.

vinco, ere, vici, victum, conquer.

EXERCISES

296. 1. Factum erat, fls, flam. 2. Flemus, factl estis, factus erO.

3. Flebatis, flamus, factl essemus. 4. Fl, factum lrl, factus esse. 5.

Fieremus, factl erant, flunt. 6. Ob multas causas crebra proelia fiebant.
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7. Caesar ds hoc GallOrum tumultfl certior factus est. 8. Praedam

libenter dlvlserunt. 9. Repentlnl et magnl concursfls prO castrls fiebant.

10. De fuga repentlna Gallorum per perfugas nOs certiOres factl sumus.

297. 1. We became; you are becoming; it will occur. 2. It would

have happened; we should have become; let us become. 3. The consuls

have been informed concerning the uprising. 4. Those barbarians will

be made free today. 5. Suddcn disasters occur frequently. 6. Because

of many reasons he had not become the leader of the army. 7. Let us

willingly become suitable soldiers.

Lesson 56

IRREGULAR VERBS, Continued

298. Conjugation of eo, / go.

PRINCIPAL PARTS

, ire, "(ivi),

Indicative Mood

ltum

Pres. eo, is, it; imus, itis, eunt.

Imp. ibam; ibamus.

Fut. ibo; ibimus.

Perf. ivi; ivimus.

Plup. iveram ; iveramus.

F. P. ivero; iverimus.

Subjunctive Mood

Pres. eam; eamus.

Imp. irem; iremus.

Perf. iverim; iverimus.

Plup. ivissem; ivissemus.

Imperative Mood

Pres. >; ite. .

Fut. ito,

ito;

itote,

cunto.

Infinitive Participle

Pres. irc. Pres. iens, Cen. euntis

Perf. ivisse.

Fut. iturus esse. Fut. iturus.
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Gerund Supine

Gen. eundi,

Dat. eundo,

Acc. eundum, Acc. itum,

Abl. eundo. Abl. itu.

299. INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES

1. Interrogative Sentences are of various sorts. They may contain

no interrogative word.

vis pugnare? do you want to fight?

2. They may be introduced by an interrogative word, usually one

of the following :

(a) by an interrogative pronoun, adjective, or adverb.

quid agis? What are you doing?

cur loquimur? Why do we speak?

(b) by the enclitic -nc attached to the -emphatic word, usually the

first in the sentence.

videsne me? Do you see me?

(c) by n5nne expecting the answer yes.

nonne meministi? Don't you remember?

(d) by num, expecting the answer no.

num infitiari potes? You can't deny it, can you?

300. VOCABULARY

adco, ire ii, itus, go to, visit.

cireiter, adv., about.

cireumeo, ire, ii, itus, go around, surround.

clam, secretly.

cur, why.

ineo, ire, ii, itus, enter upon; consilium ire, form a plan.

intereo, ire, ii, iturus, perish.

-ne, enclitic interrogative particle, attached to emphatic word, and

expecting either a negative or affirmative answer.

nonne, interrogative particle expecting the answer yes.

num, interrogative particle expecting the answer no; in indirect

questions, whether.

redeo, ire, ii, iturus, return.

trans, across, prep. with acc.

transeo, ire, ii, itus, cross.
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EXERCISES

301. 1. Imus, adiisse, ierat. 2. Adiisse, adeamus, rediimus. 3.

Interitflrus, interiit, interierant. 4. Redlbitis, redlbas, itflrus esse.

5. In urbem redlre vls? 6. Cflr flflmen transitflrl sumus? 7. NOnne

hostes transeundl initium fecerunt? 8. Num illl consilia de bellO clam

inlre cOnantur? 9. Transeuntne barbarl hOc flflmen? 10. Omnes ex

prOvincia in urbem redierant.

302. 1. We are going; you will return; let us cross. 2. You would

have perished; they had visited; he has formed a plan. 3. They will go

around; we shall cross; let them visit. 4. They haven't surrounded the

camp, have they? 5. You will cross the river quickly, won't you? 6.

Why did so many nations form plans for war? 7. All would surely have

perished.

Lesson 57

DEFECTIVE VERBS

303. Defective Verbs lack certain forms. Some of the most im-

portant are as follows:

Conjugation of aio, / say

Indicative Subjunctive

Pres. aio

ait aiunt

aiebamus

aiebatis

aiebant

aiat

Imp. aiebam

aiebas

aiebat

Imperative Participle

ai aiens

Conjugation of inquam, / say

Indicative

Pres.

Imp.

inquam inquimus Fut.

Perf.

inquis inquitis inquies

inquietinquit inquiunt

inquiisti

inquiebat
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Imperative

mquc inquito

The following verbs are used chiefly in the perfect system.

coepi, / have begun, I began. memini, / remember. odi, / hate.

Indicative

Perf. coepi memini odi

Plup. coeperam memineram oderam

F. P. coepero meminero

Imperative

odero

Sing. memento Plural

Infinitive

mementote

Perf. coepissc meminisse odisse

Fut. coepturus esse

Participles

osfirus esse,

Perf. coeptus, begun osus

Fut. coepturus dsfirus

Though Perfect in form, memini and odi are Present in scnse. Simi-

larly the Pluperfect and Future Perfect have respectively the Imperfect

and Future meaning.

304. VOCABULARY

aio, say.

coepi, coepisse, began, have begun.

duodecim, indecl., twelve.

eo, adv., thither, to that place.

incipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, begin.

inquam, , inquii, : , say.

memini, meminisse, remember.

odi, odissc, hate.

sinister, tra, triim, left.

turpis, e, base.

unde, whence.

EXERCISES

305. 1. Aiunt, inquiunt, aiebamus. 2. Inquilsti, ait, inquit. 3.

Coeperunt, meminerat, oderis. 4. Odisse, coepisses, odit. 5. Hostes

eo, unde rediimus, proficlscl incipiunt. 6. Acriter duodecim mllia
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peditum transeundl initium fecerunt. 7. Barbafl omnes iniflrias mem-

inerunt quas maiores sul pertulerunt. 8. Turpes homines semper bonOs

Oderunt. 9. COnsules transeundl consilium inlre coeperunt. 10. Hostes

sinistrum cornu circumlre incipiunt.

306. 1. He says; we said; you have said. 2. I hate; you hated;

we have begun. 3. To be about to hate; you will have begun; they had

begun. 4. The cavalry had begun to cross the river. 5. Bad men always

remember injuries. 6. They are forming a plan of approaching the

city. 7. The women and children of this town will always remember

the deeds of the enemy.

Lesson 58

IMPERSONAL VERBS

307. Impersonal Verbs in Latin correspond to the English Im

personal with "it." Thus, licet, it is lawful; oportet, it is fitting. These

verbs never have a personal subject, but may take an Infinitive, a Clause,

or a Neuter Pronoun. Thus hoc fieri oportet, it is necessary that this

be done; hoc decet, this is fitting. They are conjugated like other verbs,

but are used only in the third person singular of the Indicative and Sub

junctive, and in the Present and Perfect Infinitive.

308. Some of these verbs are:

accidit accidere accidit it happened

decet decere decuit it becomes

licet licere licuit it is permitted

miseret miserere miseritum est it excites pity

oportet oportere oportuit it is fitting

paenitet paenitere paenituit it causes regret

The passive voice of some intransitive verbs is used impersonally,

Thus,

curritur lit. it is run people run

pugnatum est lit. it was fought the battle was fought

ventum est lit. it has been come people have come

vivitur fit. it is lived people live.

309. VOCABULARY

accedo, ere, accessi, accessum, draw near, advance.

redo, cedere, cessi, cessum, yield.

concurro, ere, curri, concursum, run together.
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dico, ere, dixi, dictus, say.

melior, ius, better, comp. of bonus.

neglego, ere, exi, ectus, neglect.

profugio, ere, ffigi, fugitfirus, flee, escape.

quando, when?

quo, whither, interrogative and relative adv.

recedo, ere, recessi, recessum, go back, retreat.

EXERCISES

310. 1. Audacter pugnatum est. .2. Recedendum est hostibus.

3. Maxime ad signa concurritur. 4. Ad cOnsules nflntils veniendum

est. 5. QuandO ad urbem redlbis? 6. Me paenitet hOc fecisse. 7.

NOn oportet clves officia neglegere. 8. A meliOribus ad ducem curritur.

9. QuO nObls accedendum est? 10. EO vObls profugiendum est. 11.

Licet res meliOres sperare. 12. Multa dlxl quae dlcere oportuit. 13.

MeliOrem puerum numquam vldl. 14. Omnibus audacter resistendum est.

311. 1. We must fight bravely. 2. There was daring fighting

( =it was fought boldly) in that place. 3. You will never see a better

general. 4. It is permitted to write. 5. It is not fitting to neglect the

duties of a citizen. 6. When did the soldiers run ( =cursum est., etc.)

to the lieutenants? 7. The enemy must come (use passive periphrastic

conj.) hither. 8. We must never yield.

REVIEW

312. 1. Omnes qul potuerunt adfuerunt. 2. Mllites qul vulnera

acceperunt absunt. 3. Barbarls venia data est. 4. Inter omnes qul

aderunt ifls iflrandum dabitur. 5. ROmanl impedlmenta in flnum locum

contulerunt. 6. Ab Ora maritima discedere nOlul. 7. In hac urbe manere

malul. 8. De fuga repentina hostium per perfugas dux certior factus

est. 9. Num hostes transeundl initium fecerunt. 10. Legatl nOblscum

de pacis condicionibus colloquebantur.
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PART II—SYNTAX





Lesson 59

CASES, GENERAL REMARKS AND REVIEW

Latin differs especially from English in what are called its cases.

The case of a noun or adjective is such a change in form as marks its

relation to other words in a sentence. The English language no longer

possesses a case-system, but the remnants of one may be seen in the strictly

possessive case, John's hat, etc., and in certain pronouns : he, him; who, whose,

whom, etc. German, however, still preserves its case-system.

In Latin the order of the words gives us little or no information as to the

relation of a noun to the, rest of the sentence. The exact relation or

syntax of a noun is marked by its case. However, the number of cases in

Latin is really only six, and since this number is far too small to express the

number of relations which the language must describe, Latin also makes use

of many prepositions.

The Nominative and Vocative Cases.

In general, the Nominative case may be said to indicate the subject of

the verb. Without such a subject, expressed or understood, the verb is

meaningless. Impersonal verbs alone approximate the idea of verbal

action without a subject; e.g., curritur, there is running.

The uses of the Nominative may be defined in greater detail as follows :

313. The Subject of a Finite Verb (any form of the Indicative, Sub

junctive, or Imperative) is in the Nominative Case.

Cicero seripsit, Cicero wrote.

314. A noun used with, and explaining, another noun, denoting the

same person or thing, is called an Appositive and is said to be in Apposition.

An Appositive agrees with its noun or pronoun in case, and, if possible, in

number and gender.

assentatio adiutrix vitiorum, flattery, the promoter of evils.

P. Scipio, pontifex maximus, Publius Scipio, pontifex maximus.

historia, magistra vitae, history, the teacher of life.

315. A noun connected with the subject by some form of the verb

sum or other intransitive verb is called a Predicate Noun.

A Predicate Noun agrees in case and, whenever possible, in number and

gender with the noun which it modifies.

vita rustica parsimoniae magistra est, country life is the teacher of thrift

129
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consules ereantur Caesar et Servilius, Caesar and Servilius are elected

consuls.

316. The Vocative Case is the case of address, and is the same as the

nominative except in the second declension, where it usually ends in -e.

eredite mihi, iudices, believe me, judges.

nate, mea magna potentia solus, my son, thou alone my great power.

317. VOCABULARY

adiutrix, icis, f., helper, promoter.

amitto, ere, misi, missus, lose.

areesso, ere, ivi, itus, summon.

armatura, ae, f., equipment.

assentatio, onis, f., flattery.

auctoritas, atis, f., authority.

ceteri, ae, a, the rest, the other.

ereo, are, avi, atus, create, elect.

custodia, ae, f., custody.

custos, odis, m. and f., guard, keeper.

historia, ae, f., a narrative of past events, history.

praemium, i, m., reward.

supersum, esse, fui, remain, be left.

tantus, a, um, so remain, be left.

verus, a, um, true, genuine.

EXERCISES

318. 1. Galba legatus factus est. 2. Cetert auxilium rellctl sunt.

3. Galba, consul, multos mllites amislt. 4. Omnes qul supersunt praemia

accipient. 5. Mllites Romanl, prO patria moriamur. 6. Dux illos, fortis-

simOs, arcesslvit. 7. COnsules, duces exercitus, maiOrem auctOritatem

quam legatl habent. 8. AssentatiO numquam est adifltrix amlcitiae verae.

9. Semper duo virl consules creantur. 10. Historia est custos rerum

gestarum.

319. 1. Brave citizens, you will rcccive great rewards. 2. The rest

were left as guards of the city. 3. True friendshjp is the promoter of great

things. 4. Good men hate flattery. 5. Many men were sent as envoys to

the leader. 6. Those who reriain will be true friends. 7. You will be

elected consuls.
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Lesson 60

GENITIVE CASE

320. The Genitive is used to complete or limit the meaning of nouns,

adjectives, verbs, and adverbs. Its most important uses may be classified

as follows:

Genitive of Possession

321. The Genitive of Possession is used to denote ownership.

potentia Pompei, Pompey's power.

domus Ciceronis, Cicero's house.

Subjcctive Genitive

322. The Subjective Genitive denofes the subject of an action implied

in a noun.

Caesaris adventus, the arrival of Caesar.

timores liberorum, the fears of the children.

Objective Genitive

323. The Objective Genitive denotes the object of an action implied

in a noun or an adjective.

cupido gloriae, desire for glory.

cupidus rerum novarum, desirous of a revolution.

Genitive of the Whole

324. The Genitive of the Whole denotes the whole from which a part is

taken. The part may be expressed by a noun, adjective, or adverb.

eorum una pars, one part of them.

plus auctoritatis, more authority.

satis eloquentiae, sapientiae parurh, enough eloquence, too little

wisdom.

Genitive of Material

325. The Genitive of Material denotes that of which something con-

sists or is made. Strictly speaking it is a genitive of the whole.

talentum auri, a talent of gold.

acervus frumenti, a pile of grain.

Appositional Genitive

326. The Genitive is sometimes used to define a word of general mean-

ing. This is called the Appositional Genitive.

Troiae urbem, the city (of) Troy.

nomen amicitiae, the name (of) friendship.
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Genitive of Quality or Deseription

327. The Genitive is sometimes used with a noun to denote a quality

of that noun. This is known as the Genitive of Quality or Description.

vir magnae virtutis, a man of great virtue.

adulescens nullius c5nsilii, a youth of no judgment.

Genitive of Specification

328. The Genitive of Specification is used with a fewnouns and many

adjectives to denote that with reference to which a quality exists.

praestantia virtiitis, preeminence in virtue.

feroces linguae, bold of tongue.

peritus belli, skilled in war.

329. VOCABULARY

acervus, i, m., heap, pile.

admiror, ari, atus sum, wonderat, admire.

ancora, ae, f., anchor.

eloquentia, ae, f., eloquence.

flagito, are, avi, atus, demand.

imperium, i, n., rule, command.

levis, e, light.

magister, tri, m., master.

modus, i, m., manner, kind.

nonnullus, a, um, some.

pabulum, i, n., forage.

plus, comp. of multus.

Pompeius, Pompei, m., Pompey, a man's name.

quantus, a, um, how much, how great?

satis, enough, indeed.

EXERCISES

330. 1. Pompel potentia maior quam Caesaris nOn erat. 2. Ancorae

navium amissae erant. 3. Caesar plfls imperii flagitavit. 4. Ille satis

eloquentiae nOn habet. 5. NObls custOdiam captlvOrum tradiderat. 6.

Tantum pabull superest. 7. Timores llberOrum et feminarum quae aderant

maximl erant. 8. In castrls acervOs frumentl vldimus. 9. Pedites levis

amatflrae arcessemus. 10. Quantum pabull populus huius oppidl vObls

tradidit? . 11. Urbs ROmae pulcherrima est.

331. 1. Pompey's soldiers are very brave. 2. We greatly admire the

man's eloquence. 3. How much grain was in the fields? 4. Did you
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receive enough money? 5. Some horsemen of the Roman army remained

with us. 6. Piles of grain were seen in the field. 7. Fear of the enemy

impeded the attack. 8. The victory of our soldiers, men of daring, will be

most pleasing. 9. Rome was a city of this kind.

Lesson 61

GENITIVE CASE, Continued

Genitive of Charge or Penalty

- 332. Verbs of accusing, condemning, and acquitting take a genitive

of the charge.

accusatus est proditionis, he was accused of treason.

capitis condemnari, to be condemned to death.

Genitive with "interest"

333. With interest the person or thing concerned is denoted by the

Genitive. If , however, the person concerned is expressed in English by a

pronoun, the Latin uses the ablative singular feminine of the corresponding

possessive adjective, i.e., mea, tua, nostra, vestra, or sua.

patris interest, it concerns the father.

mea interest, it concerns me.

Genitive vvith Verbs of Plenty or Want

334. The genitive is sometimes used with verbs, as it is with adjectives

meaning plenty or want.

implentur Bacchi, they are filling themselves with wine.

egeo consili, / need advice.

Verbs of Remembering, Forgetting, or Reminding.

335. Memini and reminiscor, when they mean to be mindful of;

memini, meaning to mention; and obliviscor, meaning to be unmindful

of, take the genitive.

336. Memini and reminiscor, meaning literally to remember, to

retain in mind, and obliviviscor, meaning literally to forget, take the

accusative.

animus praeteritorum meminit, the mind remembers the past.

Achillem, cuius supra meminimus, Achilles, whom I mentioned above.

Cinnam memini, / remember Cinna.

totam causam oblitus est, he forgot the whole case.
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Genitive with Impersonal Verbs

337. The impersonal verbs miseret, it rouses pity; paenitet, it causes

regret; piget, it disgusts; pudet, it shames; and taedet, it wearies, take the

accusative of the person affected, and the genitive of the cause of the

feeling.

pudet me tui, / am ashamed of you.

eorum nos miseret, we pity them.

338. VOCABULARY

accuso, are, avi, atus, call one to account, accuse.

beneficium, i, n., kindness, favor.

contumelia, ae, f., insult.

defectio, onis, f., revolt.

etiam, also.

imperitus, a, um, inexperienced.

interest, it concerns.

obliviscor, i, oblitus sum, be unmindful, forget.

piget, it disgusts.

plenus, a, um, full.

pristinus, a, um, pristine, former.

proditi5, onis, f., betrayal, treason.

pudet, it shames.

reminiscor, i, remember.

taedet, it wearies.

EXERCISES

339. 1. Cor bonum plenum est beneficiOrum. 2. Multl mllites

proditiOnis accflsatl sunt. 3. Nostra interest. 4. Clvium interest. 5.

Omnium harum contumeliarum miminerimus. 6. Prlstinorum beneficiO-

rum obllvlscuntur. 7. Illlus defectionis mllites paenitet. 8. CaptivOrum

nOs miseret. 9. Vltae omnium perlculorum plenae sunt. .10. Malorum

prlstinOrum obllvlscamur.

340. 1. He has been accused of the insult. 2. It greatly concerns

you. 3. Let us remember the valor of our ancestors. 4. You will never

be unmindful of his favors. 5. We are disgusted with this. 6. He always

pitied captives. 7. Good men regret this war.
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Lesson 62

DATIVE CASE

The Dative is usually used either to denote an indirect object or a

person or thing interested in the action of the verb.

Its various uses may be classified as follows :

Indirect Object with Transitive Verbs

341. Transitive verbs take the accusative of the Direct Object and

the dative of the Indirect Object.

regi haec dicite, tell the king this.

hanc pccuniam mihi dat, he gties me this money.

Indirect Object with Intransitive Verbs

342. Many intransitive verbs take the dative, especially those

signifying favor, help, injure, please, displease, trust', distrust, command,

obey, serve, resist, indulge, spare, pardon, envy, threaten, believe, persuade, and

the like.

amicis confido, / trust my friends.

huic legioni Caesar et indulserat et confidebat, Caesar had

indulged this legion and had confidence in it.

Indirect Object with Compound Verbs

343. The Dative of the Indircct Object is used with many vcrbs

compounded with ad, ante, circum, con, in, inter, ob, post, prae, sub,

and super.

finitimis bellum inferre, to make war on one's neighbors.

exercitui praefuit, he was in command of the army.

344. VOCABULARY

confido, ere, fisus sum, semi-dep., trust.

faveo, ere, favi, fautus, favor.

indulgeo, ere, indulsi, indultus, be kind, indulge in (a thing).

infero, ferre, tuli, illatus, bring upon.

intersum, esse, fui, futurus, be present.

mulier, eris, f., woman.

nocco, ere, ui, iturus, injure, harm.

paratus, a, um, ready, prepared.

parco, ere, peperci, parsurus, spare.

persuadco, ere, suasi, suasus, persuade.
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placeo, ere, ui, placiturus, please.

praeficio, ere, feci, fectus, put in charge.

praesum, esse, fui, futurus, be in charge of.

res publica, gen. rei publicae, f., state, commonwealth.

sermo, onis, m., conversation.

EXERCISES

345. 1. Mllitibus haec dlcite. 2. Caesar mulieribus et llberls in-

dulgebat. 3. Rel pflblicae nocebitis. 4. Consules castris quae mllites

fecerant legatum praefecerunt. 5. Barbarls bellum inferre paratl sumus.

6. Caesar hls mllitibus propter virtfltem maxime confldit. 7. Tales

homines nobls non placent. 8. Parcite semper, mllites, feminls et llberls.

9. Duces nullis mllitibus verbls suls persuadere possunt. 10. Legatl

sermonl eius interfuerunt.

346. 1. I especially trusted them. 2. They had already given the

soldiers the rewards. 3. He tried to be kind to his enemies also. 4.

The barbarians did not always spare the women and children. 5. You will

be in charge of the fortification which we have made. 6. Let us persuade

our fellow citizens with these words. 7. Caesar put a lieutenant in charge

of the smaller camp. 8. Who can bring war upon Italy? 9. The leader's

plans pleased no one.

Lesson 63

DATIVE CASE, Continued

Dative of Reference

347. The Dative of Reference is used to denote the person to whom a

statement refers or of whom it is true, or to whom it is of interest.

consurrexerunt omnes illi, all rose in his honor.

intereludere hostibus commeatum, to cut off the supplies of the

enemy.

Dative of Possession ,

348. The dative is used with forms of sum to denote the possessor.

tibi est liber, you have a book (lit., a book is to you).

controversia mihi fuit cum avunculo tuo, / had a debate with your

uncle.
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Dative of Agent

349. The dative is used with the gerundive to express the agent.

haec nobis agenda sunt, these things must be done by us.

mihi eundum est, I must go.

Dative of Purpose or Tendency

350. The dative is often used to express the purpose or tendency of an

action. This is often used with another dative (Reference), denoting the

person concerned.

cecinit receptui, he gave the signal for a retreat.

id muneri misit, he sent it as a present.

nobis sunt odio, they are an object of hatred to us (literally, they are as a

hatred to us).

Dative with Adjectives

351. The dative is used with adjectives denotingfriendliness, hostility,

likeness, unlikeness, equality, nearness, relation, fitness, etc.

par similisque ceteris, equal to and like the rest.

castris idoneum locum delegit, he selected a place suitablefor a camp.

352. VOCABULARY

adversus, a, um, adverse.

cano, ere, cecini, cantus, sing, play.

commeatus, us, m., supplies.

conspectus, us, m., view, sight.

deligo, ere, Iegi, lectum, choose out, select.

facinus, facinoris, n., crime.

intereludo, ere, clfisi, clusus, cut off, hinder.

munus, eris, n., duty, favor, gift.

odium, i, n., hatred.

pes, pedis, m., foot.

proicio, ere, ieci, iectus, throw, cast.

proximus, a, um, nearest, next.

receptus, us, m., retreat.

ripa, ae, f., bank (of a river).

telum, i, n.,javelin.

usus, us, m., use, service.

EXERCISES

353. 1. Pompeius Caesarl commeatum intercludere nOn potest.

2. Hostibus non sunt equites. 3. Barbarl receptut canent. 4. Caesar

multls odiO erat. 5. Mllites, fortiter nobis dlmicandum est. 6. Castrls
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idOneum locum non possumus deligere. 7. Mllites legatls suls inimlcl

sunt. 8. Quae poena huic facinorl par est? 9. Ventl adversl nautls non

placent. 10. COnsilia hflius hominis mihi magno usul erant. 11. Patres

et filil semper amandl sunt.

354. 1. The Romans had large armies. 3. The soldiers did many

things in his honor. 3. Shields and javelins must be given the soldiers by

us. 4. We must go ( =it must be gone by us;) at once to the camp. 5.

This general always selects a place suitable for a cavalry battle. 6. The

most suitable place for the camp is next the sea. 7. The cavalry was not a

great service to us here.

Lesson 64

ACCUSATIVE CASE

The Accusative is usually used to complete the meaning of a transitive

verb by denoting the immediate object of its action. It has several varying

uses, however, all of which may be arranged as follows :

Direct Object

355. The Direct Object of a verb is in the accusative case. It may

denote that which is produced or that which is affected.

librum seripsit, he wrote a book.

oppida sua omnia incendunt, they burn all their towns.

Accusative of Exclamation

356. The accusative is used in exclamations.

me miserum! wretched me! testis egregios ! /me witnesses!

Two Accusatives. Direct Object and Predicate Accusative.

357. Verbs meaning to make, choose, call, show, etc, may take two

accusatives, one the direct object, the other a predicate accusative.

Hamilearem imperatorem fecerunt, they made Hamilcar general.

ducem se pracbuit, he offered himself leader.

358. A predicate accusative may be an adjective as well as a noun.

hostes hoc iter periculosum reddiderant, the enemy had made this

road dangerous.

359. VOCABULARY

alacer, eris, cre, eager.

dictator, oris, m., dictator.

efficio, ere, feci, fectus, make, render.
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egregius, a, um, excellent, eminent.

frater, tris, m., brother.

hiem5, are, avi, atus, pass the winter.

iudex, icis, m., judge.

opportunus a, um, fit, opportune.

periculosus, a, um, dangerous.

praetor, oris, m., praetor.

privatus, a, um, private.

-que, and, enclitic conjunction.

reddo, ere, reddidi, redditus, give back, render.

sentio, ire, sensi, sensus, feel.

tempus, oris, n., time.

timidus, a, um, fearful, afraid.

EXERCISES

369. 1. Equitatum omnem ante se mlsit. 2. Nos miserOs! 3.

Urbem ROmam vocant. 4. Populus ROmanus Caesarem dictatOrem

fecerunt. 5. Eius verba mllites ad pugnam alacriOres effecerant. 6.

Omnes hunc hominem malum ifldicant. 7. Templa aedificiaque prlvata

incendent. 8. Omnes dolOrem sentiunt. 9. Multae calamitates ducem

timidum reddiderunt. 10. Eius fratrem egregrium iudicaverant. 11.

Tempus opportunum deligamus. 12. Quem praetOrem appellant est

iudex.

361. 1 . What a calamity ! 2. They have burned all the temples and

private buildings. 3. The Roman people made that man praetor. 4.

The enemy made that road dangerous. 5. This man was chosen (as)

leader. 6. That thing made the soldiers more eager for battle. 7. Let us

be brave and daring.

Lesson 65

ACCUSATIVE CASE, Continued

Two Accusatives. Person and Thing

362. Some verbs meaning to ask, demand, teach, conceal, etc, take two

accusatives, one of the Pefson, the other of the Thing.

me sententiam rogavit, he asked me my opinion.

te litteras doceo, / teach you the letters.

iter omnes celat, he conceals his march from everyone.
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Two Accusatives With Compound Verbs

363. Verbs compounded with circum or trans may take two accusa-

tives, one depending on the verb, the other on the preposition.

eos sua praesidia circumduxit, he led them around his fortifications.

flumen exercitum traduxit, he led his army across the river.

Accusative of Limit of Motion

364. The limit of motion is expressed by the accusative with a preposi-

tion.

legatos ad Caesarem mittunt, they send envoys to Caesar.

ad Italiam venit, he came to Italy.

365. With names of towns; small islands; domum, home; domos,

homes; and rus, country, the preposition is regularly omitted.

rus ibo, / shall go to the country.

domos suas discedunt, they scatter to their homes.

Romam contendit, he hastens to Rome.

Accusative of Extent

366. Extent of time or space is regularly expressed by the accusative .

quadraginta annos vixit, he lived for forty years.

fossae quindecim pedes latae, trenches fifteen feet wide.

367. VOCABULARY

ac (atque), and, and also; ac never used before vowels.

Athenae, ariiin, f., Athens.

biduum, i, n., two days.

circumduc5, ere, duxi, ductus, lead around.

cottidie, adv., every day, daily.

domus, us, f., house, home.

edoceo, ere, ui, edoctus, teach.

Hiberus, i, m., Hiberus, a river in Spain.

interim, in the meanwhile.

obtineo, ere, ui, tentus, occupy, hold.

ops, opis, f., power, help (nom. sing. never used); in plu., resources.

passus, iis, m., paces (five feet).

peto, ere, ivi, (ii), itus, seek, request.

polliceor, eri, itus sum, promise.

regnum, i, n., kingdom.

sescenti, ae, a, six hundred.

traduco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead across.
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EXERCISES

368. 1. Me cOnsilia sua celavit. 2. Mllites castra circumdflcet.

3. Te multa edocet. 4. Legatus interim cOpias flflmen traduxit. 5.

Caesar cottidie HaeduOs omnia, quae pollicitl erant, flagitabat. 6.

Ad prOvinciam proficlscamur. 7. Blduum in hls locls mansit. 8. Me.

sententiam rogavit. 9. PaucOs mllites domum redflxit. 10. QuandO

Athenas redlbit? 11. ROma ab illO locO sescentOs passfls abest. 12.

Haec turris trlginta pedes alta est. 13. Decem mllia passuum reductl

eramus.

369. 1. I asked him many things. 2. We have advanced ten miles

from Rome. 3. The barbarians have concealed their march from the

Romans. 4. Caesar would have led his troops across the Ebro. 5. We

will remain in Italy for two years. 6. Let us go to Rome at once. 7.

I demanded of him the money which he owed me. 8. He held the king-

dom for a short time. 9. Will he be able to teach us many things? 10.

When did they return home?

Lesson 66

ABLATIVE CASE

370. The Ablative has the functions of three originally distinct cases—

the true Ablative or from-case, the Instrumental or with-case, and the

Locative or place-where-case.

It gives additional information about the mode of the action of the verb,

in addition to those presented by the direct and indirect object. Its sphere

of action is very great, since it can express the source, cause, instrument,

time, place, manner, circumstances, of the action of the verb, as well as the

point from which motion takes place.

We may detail the uses of the Ablative as follows :

TRUE ABLATIVE USES

Ablative of Separation

371. Verbs or adjectives denoting separation take the ablative with or

without a preposition. The preposition is usually omitted with words of

freeing, depriving, and lacking.

te ab e5 Iibero, I free you from him.

oppugnatione desistunt, they ceasefrom the siege.

omnibus rebus egere, to be in want of everything.
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Ablative of Agent

372. The personal agent with a passive verb is expressed by the

ablative with a or ab.

ab senatu amicus appellatus erat, he had been called friend by the

senate.

a Caesare accusatus est, he was accused by Caesar.

Ablative of Comparison

373. Comparative adjectives are regularly followed by quam and a

substantive in the same case as the first thing compared. However, the

second thing compared may be put in thc ablative and the quam omitted.

nihil est virtute amabilius, nothing is more lovely than virtue.

patria mihi vita carior est, to me my fatherland is dearer than life.

374. The comparatives plus, minus, amplius, and longius may

take the ablative, but they usually have the force of pliis quam, minus

quam, amplius quam, and longius quam.

tecum plus annum vixit, he lived with you more than a year.

Ablative of Cause1

375. The Ablative is used to denote Cause. The Ablative of Cause

is sometimes used with a preposition, ab, de, or ex.

ille timore, ego risu corrui, he collapsed from fear, I from laughter.

multa gloriae cupiditate fecit, he did many things because of his love of

glory.

ab ira, on account of anger.

376. VOCABULARY

amabilis, e, worthy of love, lovely.

amplius, more.

amplus, a, um, great, glorious.

corruo, ere, ui, fall down, collapse.

desisto, ere, stiti, cease.

dissensio, onis, f., disagreement.

egeo, ere, ui, —: need, lack.

expello, ere, puli, pulsus, drive out.

nascor, i, natus sum, be born.

obsidio, onis, f., siege.

occido, ere, cidi, cisus, kill.

1 This ablative is partly Separative and partly Instrumental.
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oppugnatio, onis, f., siege.

possessio, onis, f., possession.

repell5, ere, reppuli, repulsus, drive back, repel.

risus, fis, m., laughter.

septingenti, ae, a, seven hundred.

servitus, utis, f., servitude, bondage.

viginti, twenty, indecl.

EXERCISES

377. 1. ROmant auxiliO maxime egent. 2. Socil dissensiOne desti-

terunt. 3. EOs a barbarls llberabimus. 4. Pompeius a Caesare repulsus

est. 5. Patria mihi vlta carior est. 6. Plfls mllle hostes possessiOnibus

nostrls expulsl sunt. 7. Impetum hostium repellere dissensiOnibus nOn

possumus. 8. Quae mulier est melior matre? 9. NemO hostes ab hls

munltionibus prohibere poterit. 10. Illud oppidum obsidione llberavimus.

11. Plus vlgintl homines occlsl sunt. 12. Difl atque acriter a nostrls

pugnatum est. 13. Quid melius est quam virtus? 14. Eos a servitflte

lfberemus.

378. 1. The enemy were driven from their camp by the Romans.

2. What is rnore glorious than a great victory? 3. For many causes the

fortification collapsed. 4. The horses were in need of forage. 5. More

than a thousand infantry men were killed in that battle. 6. Many men

will be freed from bondage by us. 7. Because of a disagreement seven

hundred soldiers withdrew from the army. 8. We are especially in need of

grain.

Lesson 67

ABLATIVE CASE, Continued

INSTRUMENTAL USES

Ablative of Accompaniment

379. Accompaniment is regularly expressed by the ablative with the

preposition cum.

cum Pansa vixi, / have lived with Pansa.

nobiscum hostes contenderunt, the enemyfought with us.

Ablative of Manner

380. The ablative is used to denote the manner in which an act is

performed. If the noun is unaccompanied by an adjective, the preposition

cum is also used.
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reliquias cum cfira exsecutus est, hefollowed up the remainder carefully.

fieri nfillo pacto potest, it can be done in no way.

Ablative of Quality

381. The ablative of a noun modified by an adjective is used to de-

note a quality. This construction may be used attributively or predica-

tively.

vir magna virtute, a man of great courage.

statura fuit humili, he was of low stature.

Ablative of Means

382. The ablative is used to denote the means or instrument by

which an act is done.

exereitus interitus est ferro, the army was destroyed by the sword.

383. The Ablative of Means is also used with the following:

(a) The deponents utor, / use; fruor, / enjoy; fungor, / perform;

potior, / am master of; and vescor, I feed on. vita fruitur, he enjoys life.

lacte et carne vescebantur, they lived on milk and meat.

(b) Opus est and usus est, there is need. duce opus est, there is

need of a leader.

(c) Verbs meaning to fill, and adjectives meaning full. fossam

aggere explent, they fill the trench with earth.

384. VOCABULARY

addfico, ere, duxi, ductus, lead on, impel.

conficio, ere, feci, fectus, exhaust.

detrimentum, i, n., loss, damage.

dignitas, atis, f., dignity, rank.

erupti5, onis, f., sally.

fruor, i, fructus sum, enjoy.

fungor, i, functus sum, perform, execute.

gravitas, atis, f., heaviness, violence;

lacesso, ere, lacessivi, lacessitus, harass.

lapis, idis, m., stone.

nocturnus, a, um, at night.

pervenio, ire, veni, ventum, come, arrive.

potior, potiri, potitus sum, take possession of, acquire.

ratio, onis, f., reason.

recipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, take back; with reflexive se, to retreat.

utor, I. fisus sum, use.

vescor, vesci, feed, eat.
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EXERCISES

385. 1. Hlc homo magna gravitate loquitur. 2. Cum exercitfl

ROmam se recepit. 3. Ad urbem vOblscum properabimus. 4. Magna

celeritate opus est. 5. Equl pabulO vescuntur. 6. Vir magna dignitate

fuit. 7. Exercitum cum magnO detrlmento contra hostes addflxit. 8.

Naves hls causls ad portum se recipere coactae sunt. 9. Aestate maxime

fruimur. 10. Fossas lapidibus complebunt. 11. Impetfl nocturnO facile

castrls potlti sunt. 12. Helvetil summa celeritate ad flnes GallOrum

pervenerunt.

386. 1. The envoys spoke with dignity. 2. Because of the many

attacks the army was exausted. 3. The enemy advanced against the town

with great loss. 4. He executed the commands of the leader quickly.

5. The inhabitants of the town harassed our men with stones. 6. Because

of his desire for glory he did many bad things. 7. They were unable to

withdraw without great loss. 8. Let us enjoy the many things of life in a

good manner.

Lesson 68

ABLATIVE CASE, Continued

INSTRUMENTAL USES, Continued

Ablative Absolute

387. Two words in the ablative, usually a noun or pronoun and a

participle, are often used in a loose connection with a sentence to express

any one of a number of ideas.

Two nouns or an adjective and a noun may also be used in the

ablative absolute construction.

388. The main ideas expressed by the Ablative Absolute are the

following :

(a) Time.

Lepido et Tullo consulibus, wheri Lepidus and Tullus were consuls

or in the consulship of Lepidus and Tullus.

(b) Cause.

nullo adversante regnum obtinuit, since no one opposed him, he

secured the throne.

(c) Manner.

incitato equ5 se hostibus obtulit, with his horse at full speed he

rushed upon the enemy.
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(d) Condition.

omnes virtutes iacent, voluptate dominante, all virtues lie

prostrate, if pleasure reigns supreme.

(e) Concession.

perditis omnibus rebus pugnabant, although everything was lost,

they fought on.

Ablative of Price

389. The ablative is used with verbs of buying and selling to denote

the price.

denariis tribus aestimavit, he valued it at three denarii.

Ablative of Degree of Difference

390. The ablative is used with comparatives and words implying

comparison to show the degree of difference.

un0 die longiorem mensem faciunt, they made the month longer by a day.

Ablative of Specification

391. The ablative of specification is used to denote that in respect

to which something is or is not true.

homines non re sed nomine, men not in fact but in name.

392. The ablative of specification is used with dignus, worthy, and

indignus, unworthy.

amici digni amiciia, friends worthy of friendship.

393. VOCABULARY

adverso, are, avi, atus, oppose.

aestimo, are, avi, atus, determine, estimate.

ante, adv., before.

antecedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, precede.

coniuratio, finis, f., conspiracy.

dignus, a, um, worthy.

emo, ere, emi, emptus, buy.

indignus, a, um, unworthy.

Gallus, i, m., a Gaul.

ni hi Id, abl., by nothing.

paulo, abl., by a little.

post, adv., afterwards.

salvus, a, um, safe, sound.

solvo, ere, solvi, solutus, loose; of ships, unmoor; naves solvere, set sail.

talentum, i, n., a talent (not a coin, but a certain number of pounds of

gold or silver equivalent to about $1200.00).

vendo, ere, vendidi, venditus, sell.
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EXERCISES

394. 1. M. Messalla et M. PlsOne cOnsulibus coniurationem fecerunt

2. Multls adversantibus flumen translbimus. 3. VivO Caesare, res

publica salva erat. 4. Servum magnO pretiO emit. 5. IllOs agrOs decem

talentls vendidit. 6. Haec turris decem pedibus altior est. 7. Hlc

homO paulO quam ille altior est. 8. ROmanl omnibus populls Italiae

virtflte praestabant. 9. Mllites qul fortiter dlmicaverunt honOre dignl

sunt. 10. NemO Caesare auctoritate superabat. 11. VentO magnO,

navgs solyunt. 12. Caesare duce, ROmanl agrOs Gallorum vexaverunt et

oppida eOrum ceperunt.

395. 1. Although the winds opposed, they tried to set sail. 2. In the

consulship of M. Messala and M. Piso a few conspiracies took place. 3.

Since no one opposed them they set out at once. 4. He will sell this build-

ing for a talent. 5. The tower is ten feet higher than the fortification.

6. These men whom you have seen are worthy of friendship: 7. Our

soldiers surpassed all in courage. 8. When all the enemy had been over-

come, the general returned to winter quarters.

Lesson 69

Ablative Case, Continued

LOCATIVE USES

Ablative of Place

396. The place where a thing is or is done is usually expressed by the

ablative with in.

in urbe habitat, he lives in the city.

Names of towns, however—except singulars of the First and Second

Declensions take the ablative without a preposition. •

Cumis, at Cumae. Carthagine, at Carthage.

397. Place from which is regularly expressed by the ablative with the

preposition ab, de, or ex.1

ab Italia profectus est, he set out from Italy.

Names of towns, however; domo, from home; rure, from the country,

use the ablative without a preposition.

Calibus profectus est, he set out from Cales.

1 Place from which is, strictly speaking, a "True Ablative," but it is taken

up here for the sake of convenience.
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Ablative of Time

398. The time when or within which anything takes place is expressed

by the ablative.

superiore aestate, in the previous summer.

proximis comitiis, at the last election.

399. Extent of time is sometimes expressed by the ablative. The

accusative is usual, however.

tota nocte ierunt, they went during the whole night.

Locative Case

400. The Lbcative Case denotes place where. It occurs regularly in

the singular names of towns and small islands of the First and Second

Declensions, and also in a few special words, likc domi, at home; humi, on

the ground; belli and militiae, in war; ruri, in the country.

Romae, at Rome, Corinthi, at Corinth.

401. VOCABULARY

Aprilis, e, adj., of April.

despero, are, avi, atus, despair.

habito, are, avi, atus, dwell, reside.

kalendae, ariim. f., kalends (first of the month).

restituo, ere, ui, utus, restore.

triduum, i, n., three days.

tertius, a, um, third.

vigilia, ae, f., watch (of the night).

EXERCISES

402. 1. In illa urbe duOs annOs habitabamus. 2. In exercitfl Caesaris

saepe erant dissensiOnes. 3. ROma in Galliam contendebO. 4. ROmam

tertiO die redlbo. 5. Tertia vigilia e castrls profectl sumus. 6. Kalendls

Aprllibus coniflrationem reppererunt. 7. ROmae aedificia pulchra sunt.

8. ROma Corinthum exercitus contendet. 9. Athenls trlduum morabimur.

10. Eo tempore clves omnes de sua salflte desperabant.

403. 1. They will delay three days in Athens. 2. On the island are

large trees and pretty flowers. 3. On the first (Kalends) of April I saw you

and your friends at Rome. 4. Let us hasten from Rome into Gaul.

5. On that night we will return to Corinth. 6. At the first watch the

consul set out with all his troops. 7. In what year were you consul?

8. For many days we despaired of our safety. 9. In a short time he re-

stored the town and villages which he had destroyed.
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Lesson 70

SYNTAX OF ADJECTIVES

404. Adjectives and participles are often used as substantives in the

plural. The masculine denotes persons, the neuter denotes things.

nostri, our men.

varium et mutabile semper femina, woman is alawys a variable and

changeable thing.

bona, good things.

405. Adjectives are often used where English uses the adverb.

invitus feci, / did it unwillingly.

Comparatives and Superlatives

406. Comparatives and Superlatives are often used when they do not

denote a definite comparison; the comparative having the idea of rather

somewhat, too; the superlative signifying very.

senectus est natfira loquacior, old age is by nature rather talkative.

vir fortissimus, a very brave man.

407. The superlative is used with quam, or quam and a form of

possum, to denote the highest degree possible.

quam mal firrime. as early as possible.

quam maximis potest itineribus in Galliam contendit, he hastens

into Gaul by the longest possible marches.

408. When two qualities are compared, both adjectives or adverbs

are in the comparative, or, if magis is used, both are kept in the positive.

verior quam gratior, more true than agreeable.

Celer disertus magis est quam sapiens, Celer is more eloquent than

wise.

409. Certain adjectives are used in agreement to denote a part of an

object: as medius, middle of; reliquus, rest of; extremus, last part of;

imus, bottom pf; summus, top of.

summus mons. the top of the mountain.

in colle medio, on the middle of the hill.

410. VOCABULARY

abeo, ire, ii, iturus, go away.

credo, ere, didi, ditum, believe.
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extremus, a, um, extreme, end of.

hiems, is, f., winter.

hortor, ari, atus sum, exhort.

invitus, a, um, unwilling, reluctant.

loquax, acis, talkative, loquacious.

maturus, a, um, right, proper, speedy.

orator, oris, m., orator.

plerique, aeque, aque, most.

procedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, advance.

respondeo, ere, spondi, sponsus, answer, reply.

sapiens, entis, wise.

senectus, utis, f., old age.

EXERCISES

411. 1. Nostrl fortes sunt. 2. Pleraque illl placent. 3. Invltlhaec

credunt. 4. EruptiO nostrOrum erat subitissima. 5. Via gravior crat.

6. Numerus mllitum quam maximus sit. 7. Hacc femina pulchrior quam

gratior est. 8. Ille Orator loquax magis est quam sapiens. 9. In summO

colle nostrl fortiter resistebant. 10. Multl media nocte ex castris egressl

sunt.

412. 1. The enemy made the attack unwillingly. 2. Our (men)1

will not believe such (things). 3. The march was rather difficult. 4.

The trees on thc island are very beautiful. 5. Such people are more

talkative than wise. 6. On the middle of the mountain is a building.

7. We will set out with the longest possible marches.

REVIEW

413. 1. Caesar et Servllius consules creabantur. 2. COnsules, duces

exercitfls magnam auctOritatem habent. 3. Timores mllitum in castrls

maximl erant. 4. Barbarorum illOs miseret. 5. Caesar feminls et llberls

semper parcebat. 6. Ille nObls magno usui erat. 7. Nos miserOs ! Templa

aedificiaque nostra incendunt. 8. Magistii nOs multa edocebunt. 9.

NOnne Caesar ROmam redlbit? 10. Plfls vlgintl homines .aderunt. 11.

Hlc homo magna celeritate ad urbem properabit. 12. IllOs agrOs magnO

pretiO vendidit. 13. Mllitibus dlmicantibus, ille ROmam properabat.

1 Do not translate words in parcntheses.
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Lesson 71

SYNTAX OF PRONOUNS

414. The ending of the verb denotes the person. Therefore personal

pronouns are expressed as subjects of verbs only in case of emphasis or

contrast.

ego reges eieci, vos tyrannos introducitis, / drove out kings, you

are bringing in tyrants.

415. The genitive singular of the personal pronouns (i.e., mei, tui)

and of the reflexive (i.e., sui) is usually used as an objective gcnitive. The

possessive adjectives meus, tuus, and suus are regularly used instead of

the possessive genitive. -

416. The genitives plural nostri and vestri are used only as objec-

tive genitives; the forms nostrum and vestrum as genitives of the whole.

habetis ducem memorem vestri, oblitum sui, you have a leader

mindful of you, forgetful of himself.

nemo vestrum, no one of you.

417. The possessive adjectives (commonly called pronouns) are

usually used only for the purpose of clearness.

matrem amo, / love my mother.

tuam matrem amo, / love your mother.

Alius and Alter

418. Alius means another of a group of more than two. Alter mcans

either one or the other of two, or the second in a series.

The phrases alius . . . alius, and alter . . . alter are used correlatively,

meaning respectively one . . . another, the one . . . the other.

The plural alii . . . alii is translated some . . . others.

divitias alii praeponunt, alii potentiam, some prefer wealth, others

power.

419. VOCABULARY

conicio, ere, conieci, coniectus, hurl.

differo, ferrc, distuli, dilatus, differ.

exitus, us, m., exit, passage.

fiducia, ae, f., confidence.

institutum, i, n., institution.

laus, laudis, f., praise.

memor, oris, mindful.
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mereor, eri, meritus sum, deserve.

misericordia, ae, f., pity.

perdo, ere, didi, ditus, lose.

premo, erc, pressi, pressus, press, crowd.

subeo, ire, ii, iturus, approach.

EXERCISES

420. 1. Ducis nostrl laus nobls grata erat. 2. Multl nostrum mori-

entur. 3. Omnes nOs misericordia vestrl movebamur. 4. Semper este

nostrum memores. 5. Pater maximam laudem meretur. 6. Quae plfls

quam mater tua laudem meretur? 7. HOrum flliorum alter occlsus,1

alter captus est. 8. Aliud loquitur, aliud sentit. 9. Omnes popull

lnstitfltls atque legibus inter se differunt. 1Q. Mllites in castrls sese

premebant.

421. 1. I will withdraw at once, you will advance. 2. We were

greatly moved by your recollection of us. 3. No one of us will ever deserve

such praise. 4. Not even at that timc did any one of you withdraw. 5.

The ships of the enemy crowdcd themselves in the passage of thc harbor.

6. Some will hurl javelins, others will approach the fortification. 7.

One has been killed, the other has been freed. 8. On that very night this

captive fled to his own (people).

Lesson 72

GENERAL REMARKS ON MOODS

By a mood is meant a special form assumed by the verb to indicate the

particular shade of thought that an author wishes to convey to his readers,

or a speaker to his hearers.

I. Thus the indicative mood, as its name implies, is used to point out

(indicat) a fact, stated by the author on his own responsibility. The fact

is, was, or shall be true in itself, whether anyone ever notices it or not;

e.g., he is well, he was well, he will be well.

II. The imperative mood is used not to point out a fact, but to

command or will a fact; e.g., go ye.

III. The difference between these two moods is clear. The infinitive

mood is hardly a mood at all, but rather the verb used as a noun, e.g.,

videre, the act of seeing. In Latin, however, it is very widely used as the

mood of indirect discourse.

lEst is to be supplied from the following captus est.
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IV. The subjunctive is the mood which causes the most trouble in

the study of Latin. In Latin it has many varied uses, while in English

it hardly exists at all.

Thus in Latin the subjunctive is used not to point out a fact, but to

add to the simple statement of the indicative some further idea of

uncertainty or possibility. In general it is used to express something which

we regard as a mere conception of the mind, such as

(a) That which we purpose or wish to be a fact.

(b) That which .we refer to as the result of another fact.

(c) That which we state on authority other than our own.

It should be remembered that conjunctions do not govern mood. The

choice of the mood should be made chiefly on a consideration of the sense

of the passage, and not because of the presence of certain conjunctions.

All the many uses of the subjunctive which will follow may be summed

up under the foregoing three general heads.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN INDEPENDENT SENTENCES

Hortatory Subjunctive

422. The subjunctive is used to express an exhortation. The negative

is ne.

amemus patriam, let us love our fatherland.

ne eamus, let us not go.

Deliberative Subjunctive

423. The subjunctive is used in questions of a purely rhetorical

nature, implying the impossibility of the thing mentioned and expecting

no answer. The present tense is used for present time, the imperfect

rarely the perfect, for past time. The negative is non.

quid igitur faciam? what then shall I do?

quid facerem? what was I to do?

ego non venirem? was I not to come?

424. VOCABULARY

adco, adv., so much, to such a degree.

consido, ere, sedi, settle.

cura, ae, f., trouble, care.

euro, are, 5vi, atus, care for, take care of.

(limit lo, ere, misi, missus, let go.

disciplina, ae, f., discipline.

laedo, ere, laesi, laesus, hurt, injure.

ne, not.
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retineo, ere, ui, tentus, retain.

sumo, ere, sumpsi, siimptus, take.

tego, ere, texi, tectus, cover.

EXERCISES

425. 1. Omnes curas hodie dlmittamus! 2. MOres et discipllnam

maiorum nostrOrum semper retineamus! 3. Nemo feminas aut llberOs

laedat! 4. Galll in provincia Romana ne consldant! 5. Ego nOn omnia

tegerem? 6. Quid igitur loquatur? 7. Quid faceremus? 8. Germanos a

Rheno prohibeamus! 9. Romam contendamus!

426. 1. Let us not let this opportunity go! 2. Let them take care of

all their own affairs! 3. Let us all return home! 4. What were they to

say? 5. Shall we not defend the fatherland? 6. Let us never forget our

friends!

Lesson 73

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD IN INDEPENDENT SENTENCES

Continued

Optative Subjunctive

427. The subjunctive is used to express a wish. The negative is ne.

The present tense is used where the wish is represented as possible, i.e.,

in future time; the imperfect for a wish unattained in present time; and the

pluperfect for a wish unattained in past time.

The present tense may be preceded by utinam; the imperfect and plu-

perfect are regularly preceded by utinam : (utinam) sint beati, may they

be blessed.

utinam Clodius viveret, would that Clodius were alive.

utinam ne venisset, would that he had not come.

Potential Subjunctive

428. The potential subjunctive is used to express ideas set forth by

English may, should or would; i.e., possibilities, softened assertions, etc.

The negative is non.

The present and perfect denote a present or future possibility; the im-

perfect a past possibility.

hoc vobis ineredibile videatur, this may seem to you incredible.

non facile dixerim, / could not easily say.

hoc quis arbitraretur, who would have thought this?
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429. VOCABULARY

comprehendo, ere, di, sus, seize.

consumo, ere, sumpsi, siimptus, use up.

do, dSre, dedi, datus, give, render.

impune, adv., with impunity.

intellego, ere, lexi, lectus, know, understand.

ius, iuris, n., right, power.

opera, ae, f., assistance.

patior, i, passus sum, suffer.

paullatim, little by little, gradually.

praeclarus, a, um, splendid, grand.

utinam, affirmative particle.

EXERCISES

430. 1. Omnes susplciOnes inter amlcOs avertantur! 2. Utinam eOs

vldissemus! 3. Utinam omnes salvl domum redeamus! 4. Fortflnam

facilius reperias quam retineas. 5. Omnia in eO locO viderBs. 6. Quis

talia arbitratur? 7. Utinam ne opes suas cOnsumpsisset! 8. Utinam

talia ne passl essent! 9. Utinam hanc aestatem in hls operibus ne cOn-

sumpsissemus!

431. 1. They may approve your plans. 2. Would that they had

given me an opportunity! 3. You might have found many dangers there.

4. May we never leave our fatherland! 5. Would that he had not aban-

doned his duty! 6. He may see his parents in Rome. 7. May they

bring us assistance at once!

Lesson 74

COMMANDS

Affirmative

432. Affirmative commands or requests are expressed by the impera-

tive.

proficiscere; educ tecum omnes tuos, depart; take out with you all

your companions.

mihi ignosce, pardon me.

Negative

433. Negative commands or prohibition may be expressed in any one

of three ways.

(a) noli or nolite with the infinitive.
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(b) cave or cavete (ne) with the present subjunctive.

(c) perfect subjunctive with ne.

noli hoc putare, don't think this.

cave (ne) festines, do not be in a hurry.

ne audiveris, hear not.

434. VOCABULARY

dictum, i, n., word, utterance.

erudio, ire, ivi or ii, itus, instruct, teach.

familiaris, e, intimate, familiar.

finio, ire, ivi or ii, itus, limit, bound, end.

fletus, Ss, m., weepifig.

ignosco, ere, novi, notus, pardon, excuse.

ingenium, i, n., talent, natural disposition.

laerimae, arum, f., plu., tears.

lenio, ire, ivi, or ii, itus, mollify, mitigate.

ornatus, us, m., ornament, dress.

ploro, are, avi, atus, weep.

EXERCISES

435. 1. NObls, mllites, operam date. 2. Relinquite hunc locum

statim, et domum redlte! 3. Omnibus qul adsunt ignOscite. 4. ROmam

nOll festinare. 5. Dicta tua ne flnlveris. 6. Cave plOres calamitates.

7. LabOres captivOrum lenlte. 8. Talia ne erudlveris. 9. Omnes ornatfls

dlmitte.

436. 1. Pardon all the soldiers who were absent. 2. Excuse his words

as much as possible. 3. Do not advance to the town. 4. Let them miti-

gate the labors of those men. 5. Let us excuse the weeping even of men.

6. Do not withdraw from that place now.

Lesson 75

TENSES OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE IN SUBORDINATE CLAUSES

437. Sequencc of Tenses

The use of the various tenses of the subjunctive in independent

sentences has been given undcr each of the different kinds of independent

subjunctives.

The use of the tenses of the subjunctive in subordinate clauses depends

on the following laws known as Sequence of Tenses.
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The tenses of the indicative and subjunctive are divided into two classes;

primary or principal, and secondary or historical.

' Under primary or principal tenses come the present, future, present

perfect, and future perfect indicative; and the present and perfect sub-

junctive.

Under secondary or historical are the imperfect, historical perfect, and

pluperfect indicative; and the imperfect and pluperfect subjunctive.

Note that the perfect indicative has two uses, as a present perfect

denoting action just completed in preserit time; and as a historical perfect

denoting definite past action.

In subordinate clauses which take the subjunctive, only primary.

tenses may follow primary tenses in the main clause; and only secondary

tenses may follow secondary tenses in the main clause.

The present and imperfect subjunctive denote incomplete action, the

perfect and pluperfect completed action, just as in the indicative.

438. Thus indirect questions always take the subjunctive in Latin,

and the various rules of Sequence of Tenses are illustrated by the following

examples.

Primary or Principal Sequence

(a) Incomplete Action in the Subordinate Clause.

rogo quid facias, / ask what you are doing.

rogabo quid facias, I shall ask what you are doing.

rogavero quid facias, / shall have asked what you are doing.

(b) Completed Action in the Subordinate Clause.

rogo quid feceris, / ask what you have done.

rogabo quid feceris, / shall ask what you have done.

rogavero quid feceris, / shall have asked what you have done.

Secondary or Historical Clause

(a) Incomplete Action in the Subordinate Clause.

rogabam quid faceres, / asked what you were doing.

rogavi quid faceres, I asked what you were doing.

rogaveram quid faceres, I had asked what you were doing.

(b) Completed Action in the Subordinate Clause.

rogabam quid fecisses, / asked what you had done.

rogavi quid fecisses, I asked what you had done.

rogaveram quid fecisses, / had asked what you had done.

439. VOCABULARY

coniungo, ere iflnvi, iunctus, unite.

consuetudo, inis, £., custom, habit.
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Crassus, i, m., Crassus (a man's name).

cxsisto, ere, exstiti, exstitum, arise.

magnitudo, inis, f., size, extent.

motus, us, m., revolt.

pictas, atis, f., affection, piety.

remaneo, ere, mansi, mansurus, remain.

scio, ire, scivi, scitus, know.

societas, atis, f., association, alliance.

utilitas, atis, f., advantage.

EXERCISES

440. 1. Sciunt quae exstiterint. 2. Videbamus quas munltiOnes

hostes facerent. 3. In illO locO tres hOras remanete. 4. Scient quid

factum sit. 5. Castra in locls superioribus pone. 6. DuOs exercitfls ne

coniflnxeris. 7. Scivlmus quae legiO castra defendisset. 8. NOn sclvimus

in quibus castrls mllites ROmanl essent. 9. Videamus quae nuntil nunti-

ent. 10. Utinam opera tua usus essem !

441. 1. Do not tell the extent of the revolt. 2. Let us see what the

alliance of the Gauls has accomplished. 3. The advantages of an alliance

should be many. 4. We knew what disasters the enemy had suffered.

5. They will know at once what the general thinks. 6. They knew what

advantages they had received from the state. 7. We should scarcely

believe you.

Lesson 76

CLAUSES OF PURPOSE

442. Purpose is usually expressed by a subjunctive clause introduced

by ut if affirmative, by ne if negative.

The rules of sequence of tenses are followed strictly as in all subordinate

subjunctive clauses.

oportet esse, ut vivas, non vivere ut edas, you should eat, that you

may live, not live that you may eat.

portas clausit, nc quam oppidani iniuriam acciperent, he closed

the gate, in order that the townspeople might not receive any injury.

443. The subjunctive is used in relative clauses to express purpose.

legatum mittit, qui Caesarem videat, he sends his lieutenant to

see Caesar.

babebam quo confugerem, / had a place where I could take refuge.
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444. When a purpose clause contains an adjective or adverb in the

comparative degree, it is always introduced by quo.

adiiila me, quo id fial facilius, help me in order that this may be

done more easily.

RELATIVE CLAUSES OF CHARACTERISTIC—CAUSAL CLAUSES

Clauses of Characteristic

445. When the antecedent of a relative pronoun is indefinite, and

the clause expresses some quality or characteristic of it, the subjunctive

is used.

secutae sunt tempestates quae nostros in castris continerent,

storms followed which kept our men in camp.

446. The Clauses of Characteristic are used especially after such

words and phrases as talis, solus, dignus, indignus, sunt qui, nemo

est qui, unus est qui, etc.

sunt qui dicant, there are those who say.

finus est solus inventus qui dissideret, only one man was found

who disagreed.

Causal Clauses

447. Clauses introduced by quod, quia, and quoniam, because,

take the indicative if the reason is given as a fact and on the authority of

the writer or speaker himself ; if not given as a fact or given on the authority

of some one else, the subjunctive is used.

quia natura mutari non potest, idcireo verae amicitiae sempi-

ternae sunt, because nature cannot change, therefore true friendships are

everlasting.

noctu ambulabat in publico Themistocles quod somnum capere

non posset, Themistocles used to walk in public at night, because (he said)

he could not get to sleep.

448. Cum meaning since takes the subjunctive.

Haedui cum se defendere non possent, legatos ad Caesarem

mittunt, since the Haedui could not defend themselves, they sent deputies

to Caesar.

449. VOCABULARY

appropinquo, are, avi, atus, approach.

commutatio, onis, f., change.

consisto, ere, constiti, consist.

cum, because, since.
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despici5, ere, exi, ectus, despise.

iuro, are, avi, atus, swear, take oath.

ne, lest, that . . . not.

obsideo, ere, sedi, sessus, blockade.

paucitas, atis, f., fewness, small number.

quo, in order that; regularly used when followed by a comparative.

quod, because.

quoniam, inasmuch as, conj.

unus, a, um, one, alone.

ut, that, in order that.

EXERCISES

450. Caesar in Galliam festInavit, ne tantae natiOnes coniungerentur.

2. Omnes remanebunt ut susplciOnem timOris vltent. 3. Oppidum

munlvimus quO hostibus facilius resisteremus. 4. Nuntium ROmam

mlsit qul omnia nuntiaret. 5. Sunt qul talia dlcant. 6. Multl sunt

qul haec sciant. 7. Hostes acriter pugnabant, quod feminae et llberl

eOs accendebant. 8. Mllites ad Caesarem venerunt quod legatOs de-

spicerent. 9. Germanl appropinquant, cum ROmanOs propter paucita-

tem despiciant. 10. Magna commutatiO rerum facta est quoniam Caesar

venit.

451. 1. They are approaching the camp that they may attack it.

2. We fortified the place that it might be defended more easily. 3.

There are soldiers who always fight bravely. 4. The Germans sent

envoys to ask for peace. 5. Because they saw the great number of men

they did not attack. 6. The leader accuses his soldiers because ( =on

the ground that) they did not resist the enemy. 7. There was no one who

did not take oath.

Lesson 77

CLAUSES OF RESULT.—CONCESSIVE CLAUSES

Result Clauses

452. Result is regularly expressed by the subjunctive introduced

by ut. The negative is non.

sunt ita multi, ut eos carcer capere non possit, they are so many

that a prison can not hold them.

Concessive Clauses

453. Clauses introduced by quamquam, although, take the indica-

tive.
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quamquam festinas, non est mora longa, although you are in a

hurry, the delay is not long.

454. quamvis and cum, meaning although, take the subjunctive.

senectus quamvis non sit gravis, tamen aufert viriditatem,

although old age is not burdensome, nevertheless it takes away one's energy.

cum primi ordines concidissent, tamen reliqui resistebant,

although the firsfranks gave way, yet the rest resisted.

455. VOCABULARY

ardeo, ere, -rsi, -rsus, takefire, kindle.

career, eris, m., prison, jail.

comperio, ire, peri, pertus, find out.

famulus, i, m., servant, attendant.

festus, a, um, solemn, festive.

impendeo, ere, , , overhang, threaten.

ordo, inis, m., order, rank or line (of soldiers)

perpaucus, a, um, very little, very few.

renovo, are, avi, atus, renew.

sublev5, are, avi, atus, relieve.

tam, so (of degree).

viriditas, atis, f., freshnessfvigor.

EXERCISES

456. 1. NOn tam barbarl sunt, ut haec nOn sciant. 2. ROmanl

angustias obsidebunt, ut hostes ex flnibus suls exlre nOn possint. 3.

Quamquam nostrl proelium renovaverunt, Galll non discesserunt. 4.

Quamvls in una virtflte omnis spes salfltis cOnsisteret, impetum sustinere

nOn potuerunt. 5. Duces sociOs accflsant quod ab els nOn subleventur.

6. Quamquam latro in carcere erat, omnes timebant. 7. Impetus statim

factus est ut perpaucl hostium fugerent. 8. Galll castra obsederant ne

nflntil exlre possent. 9. Adulescentes viriditatem habent quae non est

in senectflte. 10. Cum causam comperire nOn possent, aedificia omnia

subitO ardebant.

457. 1. Who is there that (=who) is so foolish. 2. Romans are so

brave that they fear no one. 3. Let us make the attack suddenly so that

the enemy will be greatly terrified. 4. Although the town was well

fortified, the people did not defend it. 5. Such words were spoken by

the delegates that Caesar dismissed them at once. 6. The general decided

to send delegates to him to ask for a conference.
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Lesson 78

TEMPORAL CLAUSES

Temporal Clauses with cum

458. Cum, meaning when, takes the indicative if the clause refers

to present or future time.

Romae videor esse cum tuas Iitteras lego, I seem to be in Rome

when I read your letter.

459. When cum, meaning when, refers to past time, the indicative

is used when the time is merely defined; but the subjunctive is used when

some circumstance connected with it is stated.

The difference is the same as that between the relative clause of fact

and the relative clause of characteristic.

This distinction, however, is not always followed strictly by Roman

writers.

eo cum venio, praetor quiescebat, when I got there, the praetor was

resting.

cum inambularem in xysto, ad me Brutus venit, while I was

walking in the portico, Brutus came to me.

Temporal Clauses*with postquam, ubi, etc.

460. Postquam, after; ubi, ut, when; and simul ac (simul atque),

cum primum, as soon as, referring to a past occurrence, take the in-

dicative, usually the perfect.

postquam Caesar pervenit, obsides poposcit, after Caesar arrived,

he demanded hostages.

simul atque introductus est, rem confecit, as soon as he was

brought in, he finished the affair.

461. VOCABULARY

animadverto, ere, verti, versus, notice.

cognosco, ere, novi, nitus, learn, become acquainted with.

cum, when, conjunction.

eicio, ere, eieci, eiectus, thrust out; se eicere, rush forth.

exco, ire, ii, exiturus, go out, go forth.

factio, 5nis, f., faction.

gaudeo, ere, gavisus sum, rejoice, delight in.

incendium, i, n., fire, confiagration.

omen, inis, n., foreboding.

postquam, after, conjunction.
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postremo, adv., at last, in the end.

quaero, ere, quaesivi, quaesitus, inquire, seek.

simul ac (atque), as soon as.

subduco, ere, duxi, ductus, withdraw.

EXERCISES

462. 1. Postquam mllites id animadverterunt, e castrls exierunt.

2. Cum omnia cognOvit, se eicere voluit. 3. Simul ac Omen malorum

cognoverunt, pacem petlverunt. 4. Cum Caesar ad oppidum accederet,

populus statim se subdflcebat. 5. Ubi dux e mllitibus quaeslvit, incendil

causam repperit. 6. Cum Caesar ROmam venisset, duae factiOnes in

Gallls factae sunt. 7. Caesar cum veniet, omnia cognOscet. 8. Pos-

tremO ut mflites nostrl ex castrls se eiecerunt, hostes ex agrls exlbant.

9. Cum hOc dlxisset, omnes gavlst sunt.

463. 1. After the soldiers crossed the river, they pitched camp.

2. When he learned everything, he went away. 3. As soon as the cavalry

rush forth from the camp, the enemy withdraw into the forest. 4. All

will rejoice greatly, when they notice 'these things. 5. When Caesar

comes, he will seek the cause of the conflagration. 6. As soon as the

women and children withdrew, they made the attack.

REVIEW

464. 1. Ea ipsa nocte hlc captlvus ad suOs fflgit. 2. Alius vOs

laudabit, alius culpabit. 3. Disciplinae maiOrum meminerlmus. 4.

Quid igitur dlceremus. 5. Utinam hanc aestatem in hls operibus ne

cOnsflmpsissemus. 6. Vestrls legatls, mllites, operam date. 7. Ne

calamitates plOraveris. 8. NOnnulll remanebant ut susplciOnem timOris

vltarent. 9. Videamus quae puerl dlcant. 10. Impetus statim facietur

ne hostes fugiant.

Lesson 79

TEMPORAL CLAUSES, Continued

465. Clauses introduced by dum, donee, quoad, and quam diu.

Dum, donee, quoad, and quam diu, meaning as long as, while,

take the indicative, usually the same tense as that of the main verb.

hostes populi Romani fuimus, quoad nostra arma nos tutari

poterant, we were enemies of the Roman people, as long as our arms could

protect us.
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Dum, meaning as long as, .while, usually takes the present indicative,

regardless of the tense of the main verb.

Dum, donec, and quoad, meaning until, take the subjunctive when

referring to time after that of the main verb, but the indicative when

referring to time before that of the main verb.

donec rediit, mansimus, we remained until he came.

dum veniat ibi opperibere, you shall wait here until he comes.

466. VOCABULARY

adversarius, ii, m., adversary.

ago, ere, egi, actus, do.

anima, ae, f . , air, the breath of life.

communio, ire, ivi or ii, itus, fortify strongly.

conviva, ae, m., or f., guest.

d5nee, until.

dum, while, until, as long as.

itaque, and thus, therefore.

iucundus, a, um, adj., agreeable, pleasant, delightful.

magistratus, us, m., magistrate.

Massilia, ae, f., Marseille.

perficio, ere, feci, fectus, accomplish.

silentium, ii, n., silence.

tamen, nevertheless, yel.

EXERCISES

467. 1. Dum Romanl haec perficiunt, Galll adortl sunt. 2. Quoad

nobls anima erit, pugnabimus. 3. Itaque exspectavimus dum nuntil 8.

Caesare pervenlrent. 4. Dum legatum exspectamus, castra commflniimus

5. In oppidO silentium erat, dOnec mllites ex castrls pervenerunt. 6.

Magistratus ibi remansit, dum exercitum vldit. 7. Dux Massiliae ex-

spectavit dum naves convenlrent. 8. Silentium agamus, donec omnia

cognOscamus.

468. 1. They will not go away, until they see the general. 2.

2. While they were keeping silence, we were strongly fortifying the camp.

3. As long as there were two factions in the state, there was not peace.

4. He waited two days until you should come. 5. As long as our adver-

saries did not attack, we kept quiet. 6. Nevertheless let us withdraw

before the enemy arrives.
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Lesson 80

SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES

469. A Substantive Clause is one which is used as a noun. As a

noun it may be used in any case, although its use as either the subject or

object of a verb is most common.

SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES WITH VERB IN INDICATIVE

470. Quod, meaning that or the fact that, introduces the only common

substantive clause with the verb in the indicative.

accidit perincommode quod cum niisquam vidisti, it happened

very unfortunately that you did not see him anywhere.

SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES WITH VERB IN SUBJUNCTIVE

471. Clauses with the subjunctive are used as objects of verbs

meaning to command, induce, advise, ask, allow, decide, strive, accomplish,

etc. The connective is ut or ne.

peto quaesoque ut luos mecum serves, / ask and beg that you

save your friends together with me.

472. Verbs of hindering are followed by the subjunctive in a sub

stantive clause introduced by ne, quin, or quominus.

prohibuit quominus in unum coiremus, he kept us from coming

together* .

impedior ne plura dicam, / am prevented from saying more.

473. Expressions of doubting or ignorance with a negative expressed

or implied take a substantive clause with the subjunctive introduced by

'quin. The most common expressions of this kind are, non dubito,

non dubium est, quis dubitat, quis ignorat, etc.

quis ignorat quin tria Graecorum genera sint? who does not

know that there are three kinds of Greeks?

non dubitat quin brevi sit Tr5ia peritura, he does not doubt that

Troy is soon to fall.

474. VOCABULARY

concedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, grant.

decerno, ere, erevi, eretus, decree, decide.

magnificentia, ae, f., grandeur, splendor, greatness.

obtempero, are, avi, atus, obey.

permitto, ere, misi, missus, permit.
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praecipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, enjoin.

quin, but that.

quominus, from (only with verbs of hindering).

reicio, ere, reieci, reiectus, hurl back.

schola, ae, f., school.

sequor, i, secutus sum, seek, follow.

transporto, are, avi, atus, transport.

EXERCISES

475. 1. Quod mtlites mandatls nOn obtemperaverunt, mihi nOn

placet. 2. PostulO ut haec omnia flant. 3. Dux mllitibus praecepit

ne ullum omnmO telum in hostes reicerent. 4. NOn dubitO quln puerl a

schola iam redierint. 5. Decretum est ut exercitus flflmen transporta-

retur. 6. Omnes prohibuit ne excederent. 7. Hostes prohibuit quOminus

in flnum colrent. 8. NflntiO praecepit ut ROmam statim contenderet.

9. NObls persuasit ut ROmae sex dies maneremus. 10. NOn dubitO

quln fuerit maxima virtute.

476. 1. The general commanded the soldiers to take the town. 2.

They did not doubt but that the Romans had already withdrawn. 3.

You permitted the enemy to ravage the towns and fields. 4. The senate

decreed that the war should be carried on. 5. The fleet of the enemy

prevented us from transporting the grain. 6. I do not doubt but that

the cavalry followed the enemy.

Lesson 81

SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES WITH SUBJUNCTIVE, Continued

477. Verbs meaning to wish and to desire are followed by the sub-

junctive introduced by ut or ne. The most common verbs of this kind

are opto, volo, and malo.

opto ut beatus sis, / want you to be happy.

478. Verbs meaning to fear (timeo, metu5, vereor) are followed

by the subjunctive introduced by ne or ut. Note carefully that after

verbs of fearing ne means that, lest; and ut means that not.

timeo ne hoc faciat, / fear lest he does this (or will do this) .

timeo ut hoc faciat, I fear that he will not do this.

479. Verbs meaning to bring about, to accomplish, take the subjunctive

introduced by ut or ut non. These are substantive clauses of result.
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haec res commeatus ut portari possent cfficiebat, this thing

brought it about that provisions could be carried.

Clauses with the subjunctive introduced by ut or ut non are often

used as the subject of impersonal verbs.

accidit ut omnes Hermae deicerentur, it happened that all the

Hermae were thrown down.

verum non est; sequitur ut falsum sit, it is not true; it follows that

it is false.

480. VOCABULARY

clades, is, f., destruction, defeat.

educo, ere, cliivi, ductus, leadforth.

legatio, onis, f., embassy.

ludibrium, i, n., mockery, sport; habe5 in ludibrio, deride, mock.

opto, are, avi, atus, desire.

plebs, is, f., common people.

practerea, besides.

primo, first, firstly.

rescindo, ere, scidi, scissus, tear down.

sie, so, in this way.

tergum, i, n., back.

verto, ere, verti, versus, turn; terga vertere, fiee.

vinculum, i, n., bond, fetter.

EXERCISES

481. 1. OptO ut legatiO quam prlmum redeat. 2. Praeterea veritus

sum ne Galll nOs in ludibriO haberent. 3. Gravitas perlcull fecit ut celeriter

terga verteremus. 4. Slc eOdem die accidit ut dux ROmanus suOs educeret.

5. Plebs optayit ne tribunis vincula essent. 6. PrlmO timul ne aedificium

rescidissent. 7. Slc effecit ut populus cladem nOn cognOsceret. 8.

Maxime optamus ne magistratfls Ullas contrOversias habeant. 9. Accidit

ut eO die in urbe nOn remaneret. 10. Vereor ut socil nostrl impetum

hostium sustineant.

482. 1. I desire that all return home. 2. It happened that resources

were lacking. 3. They brought it about that the general was informed of

everything. 4. I greatly fear that the allies will flee. 5. He feared that

our men would not endure the attack of the enemy. 6. Thus it happened

that the embassy returned to Rome within a few, days. 7. They fear lest

the enemy will this night cross the river.
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Lesson 82

INDIRECT QUESTIONS

483. Indirect Questions take the Subjunctive, and depend on verbs

of asking, inquiring, and the Hke.

Indirect questions may be introduced by,

(a) Interrogative Pronouns, adjectives, or adverbs.

rogo te ubi fueris et quid feceris, / ask you where you were and what

you did,

(b) The Particles -ne, num, without distinction of meaning. The

Particle nonne is used only after quaero.

Publilius iturusne sit et quando ex Aledio scire poteris, whether

Publilius intends to go and when, you can learn from Aledius.

quaero a te nonne oppressam rem piiblicim putes, / ask you

whether you do nnt think the state is burdened.

Note how the introductory particles of indirect questions differ

from those of direct questions.

484. VOCABULARY

consequor, sequi, secutus sum, pursue, overtake.

de tertia vigilia, at about the third watch (a watch was equal to a

fourth of the night).

denique, a.dv.,finally, at last.

explorator, oris, m., scout.

in animo habeo, mihi est in animo, / have in mind, intend.

inter se dare, to exchange, give each other.

praemitto, ere, misi, missus, send ahead, dispatch.

spatium, i, n., space, time, opportunity.

EXERCISES

485. 1. Gallls erat in animO iter per prOvinciam facere. 2. Cur

cohortes ex castrls edflcere vultis? 3. Caesar ab exploratOribus rogavit

ubi essent hostes. 4. Dux ab hostibus quaeslvit nOnne in animO haberent

obsldes inter se dare. 5. Ab captlvls quaeslvit quantae clvitates in armls

essent. 6. Rogavimus num esset spatium. 7. Denique vldimus quid

hostes facerent. 8. Legatl GallOrum nobls dixerunt quae sibi in animO

essent. 9. Germani a duce ROmanO rogaverunt cur in suOs flnes pro-

cessisset. 10. Germanl a duce ROmano rogaverunt: "Cur in nostrOs

flnes processisti?"
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486. 1. He asked whether the scouts returned to camp at about the

third watch. 2. Caesar asked the envoys what they wished. 3. Do

you know whether anyone is going to Rome? 4. When was the battle

fought? 5. He asked when the battle was fought. 6. We soon found

where the enemy was. 7. The Gauls dispatched envoys who should

exchange hostages. 8. Let us ask the messenger what towns the enemy

has captured.

Lesson 83

CONDITIONAL SENTENCES

487. A Conditional Sentence has two parts, the Protasis or condition,

and the Apodosis or conclusion. The Protasis or condition is regularly

introduced by si, if; nisi, unless; or sin, but if.

There are three kinds of conditions, used as follows:

488. SIMPLE CONDITIONS

Simple Conditions merely state a case, and imply nothing as to its

reality or fulfilment. They may be in present, past, or future time, and

have in each case the proper tense of the indicative.

si hoc facis, bene est, if you do this, it is well.

si hoc facies, bene erit, if you do this (lit., if you will do this) it will

be well. (Sometimes called future more vivid.)

si hoc fecisti, bene fuit, if you did this, it was well.

489. CONDITIONS OF POSSIBILITY

The Condition of Possibility states a case as being possible in some

future time. The verbs in both parts of the sentcnce are in the sub

junctive and are usually translated with the auxiliaries should and would

respectively.

si deus te interroget, quid respondeat? if a god should ask you,

what would you answer?

si hoc facias, bene sit, if you should do this, it would be well.

490. CONDITIONS CONTRARY TO FACT

Conditions Contrary to Fact state situations which do not exist.

The subjunctive is used in both clauses, the imperfect for a contrary to

fact condition in present time, the pluperfect for a contrary to fact con

dition in past time.

si hoc faceres, bene esset, if you did this, it would be well.
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si amicus meus adesset, gauderem, if my friend were present, I

would rejoice.

si hoc fecisses, bene fuisset, if you had done this, it would have been

well.

nisi tu amisisses, numquam recepissem, unless you had lost it,

I would never have found it.

491. VOCABLLARY

adventus, us, m., approach, arrival.

- aeternus, a, um, everlasting, eternal.

apud, prep. with acc, among, with.

autem, conj. (never first in a sentence), but, however.

honor, 5ris, m., honor.

immortalis, e, immortal.

incertus, a, um, uncertain.

inde, adv., thence, thereupon.

mando, are, avi, atus, assign.

nisi, unless.

opprimo, ere, pressi, pressus, overwhelm.

pateo, ere, patui, lie open.

provideo, ere, vidi, visus, provide, take care.

valeo, ere, ui, iturus, avail, prevail.

vis (vis), f., violence; pl., vires, ium, strength.

EXERCISES

492. 1. Sl post mortem est vlta acterna, mors nOn est timenda.

2. Sl equites statim cOnsequentur, magnum hostium numerum occldent.

3. Sl amlcl nostrl ROmae sunt, laetl sumus. 4. Helvetil flflmen Rhodanum

transiissent, nisi dux Romanus in Galliam contendisset. 5. Resxpflblica

oppressa esset, nisi cOnsul valuisset. 6. Sl via pateret, Galll in prOvinciam

iter facerent. 7. Sl hostibus vlres sint, oppugnent. 8. Sl haec mihi

mandares, laetus essem. 9. Si autem e castrls discesseris, ab hostibus

interficieris. 10. Plflres GallOrum occlsl essent, sl nostrl celerius cOn-

secutl essent.

493. 1. If you should go to Athens, you would see many beautiful

buildings. 2. If we return to Rome, we will be happy. 3. If the soul is

immortal, death is not to be feared. 4. If my authority had not been

uncertain, I would have received more honor. 5. If a general commands,

the soldier obeys. 6. If the soldiers are brave, there is always hope of

victory. 7. If the leader fortifies the town well, no one will be afraid.

8. If he were brave, he would talk less.
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Lesson 84

INDIRECT DISCOURSE (Oratio Obliqua).

494. The words or thoughts of a person may be given directly

(direct discourse), just as he spoke or thought, or they may be given

indirectly (indirect discourse), in the words of some one else.

495. When given indirectly, the words or thoughts of a person depend

or are the object of some verb of saying, thinking, knowing, perceiving, etc.

Thus we have Direct Discourse in, Caesar said, "The die is cast"; but

Indirect Discourse in, Caesar said that the die was cast.

496. In Latin, declarative sentences in Indirect Discourse change

their main clause to the infinitive with a subject accusative, and all sub

ordinate clauses take the subjunctive.

DIRECT DISCOURSE

si iterum experiri volunt, paratus sum decertare, if they wish to

try again, I am ready to fight it out.

INDIRECT DISCOURSE

Ariovistus respondit, si iterum experiri velint, se paratum esse

decertare, Ariovistus replied that if they wished to try again, he was ready

to fight it out.

TENSES OF INFINITIVE IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE

497. Tenses of the infinitive in indirect discourse denote time not

by themselves but with reference to the verb on which they depend.

(a) The present infinitive denotes the same time as that of the verb

on which it depends.

dicit se laborare, he says that he is working.

dixit se laborare, he said that he was working.

(b) The perfect infinitive denotes time previous to that of the verb

on which it depends.

dicit se laboravisse, he says that he has worked.

dixit se laboravisse, he said that he had worked.

(c) The future infinitive denotes time after that of the verb on which

it depends.

dicit se laboraturum esse, he says that he will work.

dixit se laboraturum esse, he said that he would work.
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TENSES OF SUBJUNCTIVE IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE

498. The tenses of the subjunctive in subordinate clauses in indirect

discourse follow the regular principles of Sequence of Tenses.

dicunt se legatos videre, qui adfuerint, they say that they saw the

ambassadors who were present.

dixerunt se legatos videre, qui adfuissent, they said that they saw

the ambassadors who had been present.

499. VOCABULARY

adveni5, ire, veni, ventum, arrive.

arbitror, ari, atus sum, consider.

audio, ire, ivi, itus, hear.

Diviciacus, i, m., Diviciacus, a powerful Haeduan.

enuntio, are, avi, atus, reveal, disclose.

incolo, ere, ui, cultus, inhabit.

inferior, ius, inferior.

infirmus, a, um, weak.

modo, just, just now.

neque (nec), nor.

pello, ere, pepuli, pulsus, rout, defeat.

renuntio, are, avi, atus, bring back word, report.

EXERCISES

500. 1. Dlcunt Dumnongem esse summa audacia. 2. Dlcit se

sclre illa esse vera. 3. Exlstimasne has legiOnes, quae modo advenerint,

lnflrmas esse? 4. Renflntiaverunt maximas natiOnes a Caesare pulsas

esse. 5. Dlxit mllites quQs secum habuisset fortissimOs fuisse. 6. Caesar

dlcit suos flflmen* quod altissimum sit, translre nOn posse. 7. Num puta-

vistis eOs qul fortes essent discessflrOs esse? 8. Arbitror nflntium, qul a

Caesare missus sit, ab hostibus tenerl. 9. NemO putavit eOs, qul hOc

oppidum incoluissent, discessisse. 10. Dlviciacus Caesarl dlxit se velle

de hls rebus cum eO agere.

501. 1. He says that this is the river which the Gauls crossed.

2. I think that our men are holding inferior positions. 3. He announced

that the enemy had been routed. 4. I hear that the town which the Gauls

inhabit is being fortified. 5. He says that the man whom we see is his

friend. 6. He said that the man whom we saw was his friend. 7. It was

reported that the general would fortify the hill which he had seized.
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Lesson 85

THE INFINITIVE -

502. The infinitive is used as the subject of est and various impersonal

verbs. When so used, the infinitive may have a subject accusative and

may take a predicate noun or adjective.

longum est ea dicere, the telling of these things is a long story.

eos hoc nomine appellari fas est, it is right that they be called by

this name.

503. The infinitive without the subject accusative is used as the

object of many verbs, to complete their meaning. These are known as

Complementary Infinitives. The most common verbs which take this

infinitive are volo, malo, nolo; debeo, ought; audeo, dare; and statuo,

decide.

bellum cum Germanis gerere constituit, he decided to wage war

with the Germans.

504. The infinitive with the subject accusative is used as the object

of many verbs;

(a) Verbs meaning to say, think, know, perceive. This is the regular

construction of principal clauses in indirect discourse. See previous

lesson.

(b) Verbs meaning to order, compel, forbid, permit, or teach. The

verbs iubeo, / order, and veto, I forbid, are very common.

tertiam aciem castra munire iussit, he ordered the men of the third

line to fortify the camp.

505. VOCABULARY

comparo, are, avi, atus, get ready.

constat, stare, stitit, it is evident.

consuesco, ere, suevi, suetum, become accustomed.

dispono, ere, posui, positus, distribute.

iubeo, ere, iussi, iussus, order.

nanciscor, i, nactus sum, procure.

necesse est, it is necessary.

opus est, it is necessary.

praestat, it is better.

statuo, ere, ui, fltus, decide.

studeo, ere, ui, , be eager for (with dative); novis rebus

studere, to be eager for a revolution.
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EXERCISES

506. 1. Laudarl est gratum. 2. Incolas e oppidO exlre iussit. 3.

Opus est copiam frumentl ad castra mittl. 4. Caesar legatum auxilium

mittere iussit. 5. COnstat magnum numerum barbarOrum ad oppidum

venisse. 6. Dux plflres mllites nanclscl statuit. 7. Galll agrOs vastare

consueverunt. 8. COnsul nuntium cum decem equitibus in Galliam

contendere iubebit. 9. Necesse est impedlmenta comparare. 10. Illl

mllites ex hlbernls egredi non ausl sunt. 11. COnsules praesidia disponere

statuerunt. 12. Officium est mllitum prO patria fortiter pugnare et

morlri.

507. 1. I decided to get the troops ready. 2. To be brave in battle

is the duty of every one. 3. It is better to procure more aid. 4. He

ordered us to summon the messengers. 5. It is necessary to fortify the

camp with a wall. 6. It is evident that many soldiers arrived in the night.

7. It was easy to capture the town. 8. The general had decided to storm

the town on the march.

Lesson 86

PARTICIPLES

508. Participles are verbal adjectives. As adjectives, they modify

nouns and agree with them in gender, number, and case. As verbs, they

have voice and tense, and govern cases.

TENSE OF PARTICIPLES

509. A participle denotes time with reference to that of the verb in

its own clause.

The present participle denotes an action as going on at the time of the

action of the verb.

pugnans occiditur, he is killed while fighting.

audiebam te loquentem, / heard you speaking.

The perfect participle shows an action already completed at the time

of the action of the verb.

auditus, sedeo, having been heard, I sit down.

auditus sedi, having been heard, I sat down.

auditus sedebo, having been heard, I will sit down.

USE OF PARTICIPLES

Participles are often equivalent to an English subordinate clause,

expressing a variety of relations, such as time, cause, means, manner,

condition, etc.
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longius prosequi veritus, ad Ciceronem pervenit, because he

feared to follow further, he came to Cicero. (Cause.)

flentes impl5rabant, they begged with tears. (Manner).

mente uti 11011 possumus, eibo ct potione completi, iffilled with

food and drink, we cannot use our mind. (Condition.)

The perfect participle often expresses an idea which in English would

be put in a coordinate clause.

multos vicos captos incendit, he captured and burned many villages

(lit., he burned many villages captured).

510. VOCABULARY

cerno, ere, , , perceive.

cireum, prep. with acc., around.

conspici5, ere, spexi, spectus, see.

diligentia, ae, f.f diligence, carefulness, industry.

experior, iri, pertus sum, try, test.

interimo, ere, emi, emptus, destroy, kill.

latus, eris, n., side, flank.

murus, i, m., wall.

oculus, i, m., eye.

permoveo, ere, movi, motus, influence, arouse.

persequor, i, secutus sum, follow up.

submitto, ere, misi, missus, send, despatch.

tueor, eri, —- -, , guard, watch.

EXERCISES

511. 1. Videbam eum id agentem. 2. Mllites missos nOn culpavit.

3. Caesar cOnsul factus in Galliam contendit. 4. Galll hls rebus permOtl

obsides mlserunt. 5. MultOs hostium captOs interemit. 6. Nostrl

hostes circum murum prOgredientes cernunt. 7. Dlligentiam vestram

saepe expertus, vOs nunc ad turrim tuendam vocO. 8. Hostes latera

adorientes vldimus. 9. Dux hostes pulsOs persequetur. 10. Socils,

quOs implOrantes cOnspexit, subsidium submlsit.

512. 1. (Since) the captive (had been) condemned (he) was killed.

2. (Though) wounded, he fought for a long time. 3. Our men were

killed (while) fighting bravely. 4. When he had been informed of this,

he hastened to Rome. 5. The general captured (participle) the town and

fortified it. 6. The leaders of the Gauls (who were) captured will be sent

to Rome.
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Lesson 87

GERUND AND GERUNDIVE

513. The Gerund is a verbal noun. As a verb it governs cases, and as

a noun it itself may be used in the constructions of the genitive, dative,

accusative, and ablative cases. In form, it is the neuter singular of the

future passive participle.

ars Vivendi, the art of living.

studiosus te audiendi, desirous of hearing you.

mens discendo alitur, the mind is nourished by learning.

514. The Gerundive is a verbal adjective. As a verb it governs

cases, and as an adjective it agrees in gender, number, and case with the

noun it modifies. In form, it is the singular and- plural of all genders of

the future passive participle.

initia sunt consilia urbis delendae, plans have been formed for

destroying the city.

dies rogationi ferendae, the day for proposing the measure.

515. Either the gerund or gerundive construction may usually be

used to express the same idea.

cupidus poetam audiendi, desirous of hearing the poet (Gerund).

cupidus poetae audiendi, desirous of hearing the poet (Gerundive).

delector oratores legend5, / am delighted with reading the orators

(Gerund).

delector oratoribus legendis, / am delighted with reading the orators

(Gerundive) .

THE SUPINE

516. The Supine in -um is -used with verbs of motion to express

purpose, and it may take any construction that the verb from which it is

derived may.

legatos mittunt rogatum auxilium, they send envoys to ask for

help.

non Grais servitum matribus ibo, I shall not go to be a slave to the

Greek matrons.

517. The Supine in -u is used with adjectives as an ablative of

specification. It never takes a dependent case.

terribiles visfi formae, figures terrible to see.

mirabile dictu, wonderful to tell.
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518. VOCABULARY

ad multam noctem, till late at night.

administro, are, avi, atus, perform.

alienus, a, um, unfavorable.

causa, abl., for the sake of; always prcceded by the genitive.

cohortor, ari, al us sum, encourage, exhort.

consector, ari, atus sum, follow up.

demonstro, are, avi, atus, point out, show, mention.

effugio, ere, fugi, fugiturus, escape.

exploro, are, Svi, atus, examine.

praedo, onis, m., robber.

signa infero, charge (literally, bear the standards against).

tutus, a, um, safe.

versor, ari, atus sum, he engaged in.

EXERCISES

519. 1. Legatus flnem loquendl fecit. 2. Legatl ad pacem petendam

venerunt. 3. Galll de bello ROmanls lnferendo cOnsilia faciebant. 4.

Tempus hostibus ad signa lnferenda alienum fuit. 5. In castrls muniendls

versabatur. 6. Effugiendl causa omnia faciebat. 7. Prlncipes GallOrum

ad Caesarem venerunt auxilium petltum. 8. Haec res est difficilis demOn-

stratfl. 9. Ad multam noctem in hls rebus administrandls versabatur.

10. Quaerunt quid optimum facttt sit. 11. De hostibus consectandls

colloquamur.

520. 1. This is easier to say than to do. 2. The ambassadors were

sent to Rome to seek peace. 3. For many days he was engaged in follow-

ing up the enemy. 4. For the sake of examining the enemy's position he

sent out very many scouts. 5. This place was unfavorable for fighting.

6. Many kings are desirous of carrying on wars.

REVIEW

521. 1. In castrls silentium erat, donec Caesar ROma pervenit.

2. COnsules exspectaverunt dum naves convenlrent. 3. Postulavit ut

mllites mandatls suls obtemperarent. 4. Hostes prohibuerunt ne Romam

statim contenderemus. 5. COnsules effecerunt ut socil cladem nOn

cognOscerent. 6. Veritus sum ne omnia amitteremus. 7. Nos rogavit

quid fecissemus. 8. Sl a castello discessisses, ab hostibus interfectus esses.

9. Caesar arbitrabatur has clvitates sibi amlcas futflras esse. 10. Belll

lnferendl causa in prOvinciam transiit.
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PRINCIPAL RULES OF SYNTAX

1. The subject of a finite verb is in the nominative case.

2. A noun used with and explaining another noun, denoting the same

person or thing, is called an appositive, and is said to be in apposition.

3. An appositive agrees with its noun or pronoun in case, and, if pos

sible, in number and gender.

4. A noun connected with the subject by some form of the verb sum

or other intransitive verb is called a predicate noun.

5. A predicate noun agrees in case and, whenever possible, in number

and gender, with the noun which it modifies.

6. The vocative case is the case of address, and is the same as the nomi

native except in the second declension, when it usually ends in -e.

7. The genitive of possession is used to denote ownership.

8. The subjective genitive denotes the person who does the act in

dicated by the noun on which it depends.

9. The objective genitive denotes the object of an action implied in a

noun or an adjective.

10. The genitive of the whole denotes the whole from which a part is

taken.

11. The appositional genitive is used to define a word of general

meaning.

12. The genitive of quality is used with a noun to denote a quality of

that noun.

13. The genitive of specification is used with a few nouns and many

adjectives to denote that with reference to which a quality exists.

14. Verbs of accusing, condemning, and acquitting take a genitive of

the charge.

15. With interest the person or thing concerned is denoted by the

genitive. If, however, the person concerned is expressed in English by a

pronoun, the Latin uses the ablative singular feminine of the corresponding

possessive adjective.

16. The genitive is sometimes used with verbs and adjectives, meaning

plenty or want.

17. Memini and reminiscor, when they mean, to be mindful of;

memini, meaning to mention, and obliviscor, meaning to be unmindful of,

take the genitive.

18. Memini and reminiscor, meaning literally to remember, to

retain in mind, and obliviscor, meaning literally to forget, take the ac

cusative.

19. The impersonal verbs miseret, paenitet, piget, pudet, and
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taedet take the accusative of the person affected, and the genitive of the

cause of the feeling.

20. Transitive verbs take the accusative of the direct object, and the

dative of the indirect object.

21. Many intransitive verbs take the dative especially those signifying

favor, help, injure, please, displease, trust, distrust, command, obey, serve,

resist, indulge, spare, pardon, envy, threaten, believe, persuade, and the like.

22. The dative of the indirect object is used with many verbs com

pounded with ad, ante, circuni, con, in, inter, ob, post, prae, sub,

and super.

23. The dative of reference is used to denote the person to whom a

statement refers or of whom it is true, or to whom it is of interest.

24. The dative is used with forms of sum to denote the possessor.

25. The dative is used with the gerundive to express the agent.

26. The dative is often used to express the purpose or tendency of

an action. This is often used with another dative (Reference), denoting

the person concerned.

27. The dative is used with adjectives denoting friendliness, hostility,

likeness, unlikeness, equality, nearness, relation, fitness, etc.

28. The direct object of a verb is in the accusative case.

29. The accusative is used in exclamations.

30. Verbs meaning to make, choose, call, shcra, etc., may take two

accusatives, one of the direct object, the other of the predicate accusative.

31. A predicate accusative may be an adjective as well as a noun.

32. Some verbs meaning to ask, demand, teach, conceal, etc., take two

accusatives, one of the person, the other of the thing.

33. Verbs compounded with circum or trans may take two accusa

tives, one depending on the verb, the other on the preposition.

34. The limit of motion is expressed by the accusative with a preposi

tion.

35. With names of towns, small islands, domus, and rus the preposi

tion is regularly omitted.

36. Extent of time or space is regularly expressed by the accusative.

37. Verbs or adjectives denoting separation take the ablative with or

without a preposition. The preposition is usually omitted with words of

freeing, depriving, and lacking.

38. The personal agent with a passive verb is expressed by the ablative

with a or ab.

39. The comparative adjectives are regularly followed by quam and

a substantive in the same case.
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40. The ablative is used to denote cause. The ablative of cause is

sometimes used with a preposition, ab, de, or ex.

41. Accompaniment is regularly expressed by the ablative with the

preposition cum.

42. The ablative is used to denote the manner in which an act is per

formed. If the noun is unaccompanied by an adjective, the preposition

cum is also used.

43. The ablative of a noun modified by an adjective is used to denote

a quality. This construction may be used attributively or predicatively.

44. The ablative is used to denote the means or instrument by which

an act is done.

45. The ablative of means is used with utor, fruor, fungor, potior,

and vescor.

46. The expressions opus est and usus est take the ablative.

47. Verbs meaning to fill and adjectives meaning full take the ablative.

48. Two words in the ablative, usually a noun or pronoun and a

participle, are often used in a loose connection with a sentence to express

any one of a number of ideas, such as time, cause, manner, condition,

concession, etc.

49. The ablative is used with verbs of buying and selling to denote

the price.

50. The ablative is used with comparatives and words implying

comparison to show the degree of difference.

51. The ablative of specification is used to denote that in respect to

which something is or is not true.

52. The ablative of specification is used with dignus and indignus.

53. The place where a thing is or is done is usually expressed by the

ablative with in.

54. Names of towns, however, except singulars of the first and second

declensions take the ablative without a preposition.

55. Place from which is regularly expressed by the ablative with the

preposition ab, de, or ex.

56. Names of towns, however, domus and rus, use the ablative

without a preposition.

57. The time when or within which anything takes place is expressed

by the ablative.

58. The locative case denotes place where. It occurs regularly in

the singular names of towns and small islands of the first and second

declensions, and also in a few special words, like domi, humi, belli,

militiae, and ruri.
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59. The subjunctive is used to express an exhortation. The negative

is ne.

60. The subjunctive is used in questions of a purely rhetorical nature,

implying the impossibility of the thing mentioned and expecting no answer.

The negative is non.

61. The optative subjunctive is used to express a wish. The negative

is ne.

62. The potential subjunctive is used to express ideas set forth by

English may, should, or would. The negative is non,

63. Affirmative commands or requests are expressed by the imperative.

64. Negative commands or prohibition may be expressed by noli,

or nolite with the infinitive, by cave or cavete (ne) with the present sub

junctive, or by the perfect subjunctive with ne.

65. According to the rules of tense sequence, the principal tenses of

the indicative are followed by the principal tenses of the subjunctive;

the historical by the historical.

66. Purpose is usually expressed by a subjunctive clause introduced

by ut if affirmative, by ne if negative.

67. The subjunctive is used in relative clauses to express purpose.

68. When a purpose clause contains an adjective or adverb in the

comparative degree, it is always introduced by quo.

69. When the antecedent of a relative pronoun is indefinite, and the

clause expresses some quality or characteristic of it, the subjunctive is

used.

70. Causal clauses take the indicative if the reason is given on the

authority of the writer or speaker himself; the subjunctive if given on the

authority of some one else.

71. Cum meaning since takes the subjunctive.

72. Result is regularly expressed by the subjunctive introduced by ut.

The negative is non.

73. Clauses introduced by quamquam take the indicative.

74. Cum meaning when takes the indicative if the clause refers to

present or future time.

75. When cum, meaning when, refers to past time, the indicative is

used when the time is merely defined; but the subjunctive is used when

some circumstance connected with it is stated.

76. Postquam, after; ubi, ut, when; and simul ac (simul atque),

cum primum, as soon as, referring to a past occurrence, take the indica

tive, usually the perfect.

77. Dum, donee, quoad, and quamdiu, meaning as long as, while

take the indicative; usually the same tense as that of the main verb.
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78. Dum, meaning as long as, while, usually takes the present indica

tive, regardless of the tense of the main verb.

79. Dum, donee, and quoad, meaning until, take the subjunctive

when referring to time after that of the main verb, but the indicative

when referring to time before that of the main verb.

80. Quod, meaning that or the fact that, introduces the only common

substantive clause with the verb in the indicative.

81. Clauses with the subjunctive are used as objects of verbs meaning

to command, induce, advise, ask, allow, decide, strive, accomplish, etc. • The

connective is ut or ne.

82. Verbs of hindering are followed by the subjunctive in a substantive

clause introduced by ne, quin, or quominus.

83. Expressions of doubting or ignorance with a negative expressed

or implied take a substantive clause with the subjunctive introduced by

quin.

84. Verbs meaning to wish and to desire are followed by the subjunc

tive introduced by ut or ne.

85. Verbs meaning to fear are followed by the subjunctive introduced

by ne or ut. Remember that after verbs of fearing ne means that, lest;

and ut means that not.

86. Verbs- meaning to bring about, to accomplish take the subjunctive

introduced by ut or ut non.

87. Clauses with the subjunctive introduced by ut or ut non are

often used as the subject of impersonal verbs.

88. Indirect questions take the subjunctive, and depend on verbs of

asking, inquiring, and the like.

89. A conditional sentence has two parts, the protasis or condition,

and the apodosis or conclusion. The protasis or condition is regularly

introduced by si, if; nisi, unless; or sin, but if.

90. Simple conditions merely state a case, and imply nothing as to its

reality or fulfilment. They may be in present, past, or future time, and

have in each case the proper tense of the indicative.

91. The condition of possibility states a case as being possible in some

future time. The verbs in both parts of the sentence are in the subjunctive

and are usually translated with the auxiliaries should and would respectively.

92. Conditions contrary to fact state situations which do not exist.

The subjunctive is used in both clauses, the imperfect for a contrary to

fact condition in present time, the pluperfect for a contrary to fact condi

tion in past time.

93. Declarative sentences on being put into indirect discourse change
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their main clause to the infinitive with a subject accusative, and all sub

ordinate clauses take the subjunctive.

94. Tenses of the infinitive in indirect discourse denote time not by

themselves, but with reference to the verb on which they depend.

95. The infinitive is used as the subject of est and various impersonal

verbs. When so used, the infinitive may have a subject accusative and

may take a predicate noun or adjective.

96. The infinitive without the subject, accusative is used as the object

of many verbs, to complete their meaning. These are known as com

plementary infinitives.

97. The infinitive with the subject accusative is used as the object of

many verbs.

98. A participle denotes time with reference to that of the verb in

its own clause.

99. The gerund is a verbal noun. As a verb it governs cases, and as a

noun it itself may be used in the various constructions of each case.

100. The gerund is a verbal adjective. As a verb it governs cases,

and as an adjective it agrees in gender, number, and case with the noun

it modifies.

101. The supine in -um is used with verbs of motion to express purpose.

102. The supine in -u is used with adjectives as an ablative of speci

fication.
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Latin Prayers

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

1. In nOmine Patris, et Fllil, et Splritfls Sanctl. Amen.

THE LORD'S PRAYER

2. (See Introduction).

THE ANGELICAL SALUTATION

3. Ave Marla, gratia plena; Dominus tecum; benedicta tfl in mulieri-

bus, et benedictus fructus ventris tul, Iesus. Sancta Marla, Mater Del,

ora prO nObls peccatOribus, nunc et in hOra mortis nostrae. Amen.

THE APOSTLES' CREED

4. CredO in Deum, Patrem omnipotentem, CreatOrem caell et terrae.

Et in Iesum Christum, Fllium eius flnicum, Dominum nostrum; qul

conceptus est de Splritfl SanctO, natus ex Marla Virgine, passus sub PontiO

PllatO, crucifixus, mortuus, et sepultus; descendit ad inferos; tertia die

resurrexit a mortuls; ascendit ad caelOs, sedet ad dextram Del Patris

omnipotentis; inde ventflrus est ifldicare vlvOs et mortuOs. CredO in

Splritum Sanctum, sanctam Ecclesiam Catholicam, SanctOrum commfl-

niOnem, remissiOnem peccatOrum, carnis resurrectiOnem, vltam aeternam.

Amen.

GLORIA PATRI

5. GlOria Patrl, et FlliO, et Splritul SanctO. Slcut erat in principiO,

et nunc, et semper, et in saecula saeculOrum. Amen.

THE CONFITEOR

6. Confiteor DeO omnipotentl, beatae Marlae semper virginl, beatO

Michaell archangelO, beatO Ioannl Baptistae, sanctls apostolls PetrO et

PaulO, et omnibus sanctls, quia peccavl nimis, cOgitatione, verbO, et opere,

mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa. Ideo precor beatam Marlam

semper virginem, beatum Michaelem archangelum, beatum Ioannem

Baptistam, sanctOs apostolOs Petrum et Paulum, et omnes sanctOs, Orare

prO me ad Dominum Deum nostrum.

Misereatur mel omnipotens Deus, et dimissls peccatls mels, perdflcat

me ad vltam aeternam. Amen.

Indulgentiam, absolfltiOnem, et remissiOnem peccatOrum meOrum,

tribuat mihi omnipotens et misericors Dominus. Amen.

187
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7. SALVE REGINA

Salve, Reglna, Mater misericordiae;

Vlta, dulcedo, et spes nostra, salve.

Ad te clamamus, exules fllil Hevae;

Ad te susplramus, gementes et flentes in hac lacrymarum valle.

Eia ergO, Advocata nostra,

IllOs tuOs misericordes oculOs ad nOs converte;

Et Iesum, benedictum fructum ventris tul,

NObls post hOc exilium ostende.

O clemens, O pia, O dulcis Virgo Marla.

V. Ora prO nObls, sancta Del Genitrix,

R. Ut dignl efficiamur prOmissiOnibus Christl.

MEMORARE

8. Memorare, O piissima Virgo Maria, nOn esse audltum a saeculO,

quemquam ad tua currentem praesidia, tua implOrantem auxilia, tua

petentem suffragia, esse derelictum. Ego, tall animatus confldentia, ad

te, Virgo Virginum, Mater, currO;ad te veniO, cOram te gemens peccator

assistO. NOll, Mater Verbl, verba mea despicere, sed audl propitia et

exaudl. Amen.

OREMUS

9. Gratiam tuam, quaesumus, Domine, mentibus nostrls infunde;

ut qul, angelO nuntiante, Christl fllil tul incarnatiOnem cognOvimus, per

passiOnem eius et crucem ad resurrectiOnis glOriam perdflcamur; per

eundem Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen.

Latin Hymns

10. TANTUM ERGO

Tantum ergO Sacramentum GenitOrl, GenitOque

Veneremur cernul: Laus et iubilatiO,

Et antlquum documentum Salfls, honor, virtfls quOque

NovO cedat rltul: Sit et benedictiO:

Praestet fides supplementum Procedentl ab utroque

Sensuum defectul. Compar sit laudatiO.
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11. DE NATIVITATE DOMINIi

Puer natus in Bethlehem,

Unde gaudet Ierusalem.

Hlc iacet in praesepiO,

Qul regnat sine terminO.

CognOvit bOs et asinus

Quod puer erat Dominus.

Reges de Saba veniunt

Aurum, tfls, myrrham offerunt.

Intrantes domum invlcem

Novum salfltant Principem.

Laudetur sancta Trlnitas,

Deo dlcamus gratias.

12. DE RESURRECTIONE DOMINI

POne luctum, Magdalena,

Et serena lacrimas;

NOn est iam Simonis coena,

NOn cur fletum exprimas;

Causae mille sunt laetandl,

Causae mille exultandl:

Alleluia resonet.

De matre natus Virgine

Sine virlll semine;

,Sine serpentis vulnere

De nostrO venit sanguine;

In carne nObls similis,

PeccatO sed dissimilis;

Ut redderet nOs homines

DeO et sibi similes.

In hOc natall gaudeo

Benedlcamus DominO.

Sume rlsum, Magdalena,

Frons nitescat lflcida;

Demigravit omnis poena,

Lux coruscat fulgida;

Christus mundum llberavit,

Et de morte triumphavit :

Alleluia resonet.

Gaude, plaude, Magdalena,

Tumba Christus exiit,

Tristis est peracta scena,

Victor mortis rediit;

Quem deflebas morientem,

Nunc arrlde resurgentem :

Alleluia resonet.

Tolle vultum, Magdalena,

Redivlvum obstupe;

Vide frons quam sit amoena,

Quinque plagas aspice;

Fulgent slcut margarltae,

Ornamenta novae vltae:

Alleluia resonet.

Vlve, vlve, Magdalena,

Tua lux reversa est,

Gaudils turgescat vena,

Mortis vls abstersa est;

Moestl procul sunt dolOres,

Laetl redeant amores:

Alleluia resonet.

1 This poem was written by Henricus Pistor, a theologian who lived in

Paris at the end of the fourteenth and the beginning of the fifteenth

centuries.

2Written by Peter the Venerable, who in 1122 was elected Abbot of

Clujjny in Burgundy.
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13. IN PASSIONE DOMINIi

Quam despectus, quam deiectus,

Rex eaelOrum est effectus,

Ut salvaret saeculum;

Esurlvit et sitlvit,

Pauper et egenus lvit

Usque ad patibulum.

Recordare paupertatis,

Et extremae vllitatis,

Et gravis supplicil.

Sl es compos ratiOnis,

EstO memor passiOnis,

Fellis et absinthil.

Cum deductus est immensus,

Et in cruce tunc suspensus,

Fflgerunt discipull.

Manfls, pedes perfOderunt,

Et acetO pOtaverunt

Summum Regem saecull;

Cflius ocull beatl

Sunt in crflce obscflratl,

Et vultus expalluit:

SuO corporl tunc nfldO

NOn remansit pulchritfldo,

Decor omnis aufflgit.

Qul haec audls, ingemisce,

Et in istls planctum misce,

Et cordis moestitias:

Corpus ange, corde plange,

Mentem frange, manfl tange

Christl mortis saevitas.

Virum respice dolOrum,

Et novissimum virOrum,

Fortem ad supplicia.

Tibi gratum sit et aequum

Iam in cruce morl secum,

Compatl convlcia.

Crucifixe, fac me fortem,

Ut libenter tuam mortem

Plangam, dOnec vixerO.

Tecum volO vulnerarl,

Te libenter amplexarl

In cruce destderO.

14.

Crux ave benedicta!

Per te mors est devicta,

In te pependit Deus,

Rex et Salvator meus.

Tfl arborum reglna,

Salfltis mediclna,

PressOrum est levamen,

Et tristium sOlamen.

DE CRUCE DOMINI

O sacrOsanctum lignum!

Tfl vltae nostrae signum,

Tulistl fructum Iesum

Hflmanl cordis esum

Dum crucis inimlcOs,

Vocabis, et amlcOs,

O Iesu, Flll Del,

Sls, OrO, memor mel.

1 Written by St. Bonaventure, a member of the Franciscan Order and

a famous theologian of the thirteenth century.
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15. DE NOVISSIMO IUDICIO '

Dies lrae, dies illa

Solvet saeclum in favilla,

Teste David cum Sibylla.

Quantus tremor est futflrus,

QuandO Ifldex est ventflrus,

Cuncta stricte discussflrus.

Tuba mlrum spargens sonum

Per sepulchra regiOnum

COget omnes ante thronum.

Mors stupebit et natflra,

Quum resurget creatflra,

Ifldicantl responsflra.

Liber scriptus prOferetur,

In quO tOtum continetur,

De quO mundus ifldicetur.

Iuste Ifldex ultiOnis,

DOnum fac remissiOnis

Ante diem ratiOnis.

IngemiscO tanquam reus,

Culpa rubet vultus meus:

Supplicantl parce, Deus.

Qul Marlam absolvistl,

Et latrOnem exaudistl,

Mihi quoque spem dedistl.

Ifldex ergO quum sedebit,

Quidquid latet, apparebit,

Nil inultum remanebit.

Quid sum miser tum dictflrus,

Quem patrOnum rogatflrus,

Quum vix iustus sit secflrus ?

Rex tremendae maiestatis,

Qul salvandOs salvas gratls,

Salve me, fons pietatis.

Recordare, Iesu pie,

Quod sum causa tuae viae:

Ne me perdas illa die!

Quaerens me sedistl lassus,

Redemistl crucem passus:

Tantus labor nOn sit cassus.

Preces meae nOn sunt dignae,

Sed tfl bonus fac benigne

Ne perennl cremer igne

Inter oves locum praesta,

Et ab haedls me sequestra,

Statuens in parte dextra.

Conffltatls maledictls,

Flammls acribus addictls,

Voca me cum benedictls.

OrO supplex et accllnis

Cor contrltum quasi cinis:

Gere cflram mel flnis.

1 Written by Thomas of Celano, a scholar and friend of St. Francis of

Assisi, and one of the earliest members of the order founded by him in 1208.



Selections from Nepos1

HANNIBAL

His greatness as a general, and his hatred of the Romans

16. Hannibal, Hamilcaris filius, Karthaginiensis. Sl verum est,

quod nemO dubitat, ut populus ROmanus omnes gentes virtflte superarit,

non est lnfitiandum2 Hannibalem tantO praestitisse ceterOs imperatores

prudentia, quantO populus ROmanus antecedat fortitudine cflnctas natiOnes.

Nam quotienscumque3 cum eO4 congressus est in Italia, semper discessit

superior. Quod5 nisi doml clvium suOrum invidia debilitatus8 esset,

ROmanOs videtur superare potuisse.7 Sed multOrum obtrectatiO8 devlcit

flnlus virtfltem.

Hlc autem velut' hereditate relictum odium10 paternum11 erga12 ROmanOs

slc cOnservavit, ut prius animam quam id13 deposuerit; qul quidem, cum

patria. pulsus esset et alienarum opum indigeret,14 numquam destiterit

animO bellare cum ROmanls.

* Born in town of Ticinum (Pavia) in Northern Italy, about B. C. 100.

Died about B. C. 24. An essayist rather than a historian.

2 Infitior, arf, atus, sum, deny.

' quotienscumque, as often as.

4 eO, i. e., populO ROmanO.

6 Quod nisi, unless then.

' ' debilitO, are, avl, atus, weaken.

7 would have been able.

8 obtrectatio, Onis, f., jealousy.

* velut hereditate, by inheritance as it were.

'"odium, I, n., hatred, grudge.

11 paternus, a, um, of a father, here his father's.

12 erga, towards.

11 id, i. e., odium.

14 indigeret, needed.

192
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HannibaVs Vow

17. Narrr ut1 omittam Philippum, quem absens hostem reddidit

ROmanls, omnium ils temporibus potentissimus rex Antiochus fuit. Hunc

tanta cupiditate incendit* bellandl, ut usque a rubro* marl arma cOnatus

sit lnferre Italiae. Ad quem cum legatl venissent ROmam, qul de eius

voluntate explOrarent darentque4 operam cOnsilils clandestlnls5 ut Hanni-

balem in susplciOnem regl* addflcerent, tamquam7 ab ipsls corruptus alia8

atque antea sentlret, neque id frflstra fecissent, idque Hannibal comperisset

seque ab interiOribus cOnsilils segregarl9 vldisset, tempore10 datO adiit

ad regem, elque cum multa de fide sua et odio in ROmanOs commemorasset,

hoc adiflnxit. "Peter meus," inquit, "Hamilcar, puerulO11 me, utpote12

nOn amplius novem annOs nato,13 in Hispaniam imperator proficlscens

Karthagine, Iovl optimO maximO hostias14 immolavit. Quae dlvlna res

dum cOnficlebatur, quaeslvit a me vellemne secum in castra proficlscl.

Id cum libenter accepissem atque ab eO petere15 coepissem ne dubitaret

ducere, tum ille, 'faciam,' inquit, 'sl mihi fidem, quam postulO, dederis. '

Simul me ad aram16 addflxit, apud quam sacrificare17 instituerat, eamque

ceterls remOtls tenentem iflrare iussit, numquam me in amlcitia cum

ROmanls fore. Id ego iflsiflrandum patrl datum usque ad hanc aetatem

ita cOnservavI, ut neminl dubium esse debeat, quln reliquO tempore

eadem mente sim futflrus. Quare si quid amlce18 de ROmants cOgitabis

nOn imprfldenter feceris sl me" celaris; cum quidam bellum parabis, te

ipsum frflstraberis20 sl nOn me in eo prlncipem posueris."

1 ut omittam, to omit.

2 Hannibal is understood as subject.

3 ruber, rubra, rubrum, red.

4 darent operam, try.

5 clandestlnus, -a, -um, hidden, secret.

' regl, in the king's eyes.

7 tamquam, as if.

8 alia atque antea sentlret, felt differently than before.

9 segregO, are, avl, atus, separate, exclude.

10 tempore, chance.

11 puerulus, I, m., little boy.

12 utpote, namely, as being.

"natO, agrees with me.

14 hostia, ae, f., victim.

15 petere ne dubitaret, beg him not to hesitate.

16ara, ae, f., altar.

17 sacrificO, are, avl, atus, sacrifice.

18amlce, adv., from amlcus.

19 me, from me.

20 frflstror, arl, atus sum, deceive, trick.
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HannibaVs campaign in Spain, and his march over the Alps

18. Hac igitur qua dlximus aetate cum patre in Hispaniam profectus

est; cuius post obitum, Hasdrubale imperatOre suffectO,1 equitatul omnl

praefuit. HOc quoque interfectO, exercitus summam imperil ad eum

detulit. Id2 Karthaginem delatum pflblice comprobatum' est. Slc

Hannibal minor qulnque et vlgintl annls natus imperator factus proximo

trienniO4 omnes gentes Hispaniae bello subegit;' Saguntum foederatam6

clvitatem, vl expugnavit, tres exercitfls maximOs comparavit. Ex hls

unum in Africam mlsit, alterum cum Hasdrubale fratre in Hispania

rellquit, tertium in Italiam secum dflxit. Saltum7 Pyrenaeum transiit.

Quacumque8 iter fecit, cum omnibus incolls cOnfllxit; neminem nisi vlctum

dlmlsit. Ad Alpes posteaquam venit, quae Italiam ab Gallia seiungunt,'

quas nemO umquam cum exercitfl ante eum praeter Herculem Graium

transierat (quO factO is hodie saltus Graius appellatur), AlpicOs cOnantes

prohibere transitfl10 concldit, loca patefecit, itinera mflniit,11 effecit ut ea12

elephantus Ornatus18 Ire posset, qua antea flnus homo inermis vix poterat

repere.14 Hac cOpias tradflxit in Italiamque pervenit.

1 sufficio, ere, fecl, fectus, appoint instead.

2 Id, i. e., his appointment.

3 comprobO, are, avl, atus, approve.

4 triennium, l, n., a period of three years.

6 subegit, subdued.

• foederatfls, a, um, allied.

7 Saltum, mountain range.

8 qulcumque, quaecumque, quodcumque, whoever, whatever.

• seiungO, ere, iflnl, iflnctus, separate.

10 transitus, fls, m., passage.

11 mflniit, built.

12 ea . . . qua, there . . . where.

13 ornatus, with its load.

14 repO, ere, repsl, reptum, creep.
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The victories in Italy

19. Confllxerat apud Rhodanum cum P. CorneliO ScIpiOne consule

eumque pepulerat. Cum hOc eOdem Clastidil1 apud Padum decernit

sauciumque inde ac fugatum dlmittit. TertiO ldem ScIpiO cum collega

TiberiO LongO apud Trebiam adversus eum venit. Cum ils manum

cOnseruit;2 utrOsque prOfllgavit. Inde per Ligures Appennlnum transiit,

petens Etrflriam. HOc itinere adeO gravl morbO adficitur oculorum, ut

postea numquam dextrO aeque bene flsus sit. Qua valetfldine cum etiam-

tum premeretur lectlcaque» ferretur, C. Flamlnium cOnsulem apud Tra-

sumennum cum exercitfl lnsidils circumventum occldit, neque multO

post C. Centenium praetOrem cum delecta manfl saltfls occupantem.

Hinc in Apuliam pervenit. Ibi obviam4 el venerunt duo cOnsules, C.

Terentius et L. Aemilius. Utrlusque exercitfls flnO proeliO fugavit.

Paulum cOnsulem occldit et aliquot praeterea cOnsulares, in ils Cn.

Servllium Geminum, qul superiore annO fuerat cOnsul.

1 Clastidil, locative case.

2 conserO, ere, serul, sertus, join; with manum, join battle.

8 lectlca, ae, f., couch, sedan.

4 obviam, to meet.
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He outwits Fabius and defeats the Roman generals

20. Hac pugna pugnata, ROmam profectus est nflllO resistente. In

propinquls urbl montibus moratus est. Cum aliquot ibi dies castra

habuisset et Capuam reverteretur, Q. Fabius Maximus, dictator ROmanus,

in agrO FalernO el se obiecit. Hic clausus locOrum angustils, noctfl sine

ullO detrlmentO exercitus1 se expedlvit FabiOqtie, callidissimO imperatOrl,

dedit" verba. Namque obducta8 nocte sarmenta4 in cornibus iuvencOrum6

deligata incendit eiusque generis multitfldinem magnam dispalatam6

immlsit. QuO repentlnO obiectO vlsfl,7 tantum terrOrem iniecit8 exercitul

ROmanOrum ut egredl extra vallum nemO sit ausus. Hanc post rem

gestam nOn ita multls diebus M. Minucium Rflfum, magistrum" equitum

parl ac10 dictatOrem imperiO, dolO prOductum in proelium fugavit. Tiber-

ium SemprOnium Gracchum, iterum cOnsulem, in11 Lflcanls absens'2 in

lnsidias inductum sustulit. M. Claudium Marcellum, qulnquies13 cOnsu-

]em, apud Venusiam parl modO interfecit. Longum est omnia enumerare

proelia. Quare hoc flnum satis erit dictum, ex quO intellegl possit quantus

ille fuerit: quamdifl in Italia fuit, nemO el in acie restitit, nemO adversus

eum post Cannensem pugnam in campO castra posuit.

1 exercitfls, objective genitive after detrlmentO.

2 dedit verba, deceived.

3 obducta nocte, under the cover df night.

4 sarmenta, twigs.

6 iuvencus, I, m., bullock.

6 dispalor, ari, atus, wander about.

I vlsus, fls, m., sight.

8 iniecit, Hannibal is understood as subject.

9 magister, rl, m., master, commander.

10 ac dictatOrem, to that of dictator.

II in Lflcanls, modifies sustulit.

12 absens, although not in command personally.

13 aulnquies, five times.
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Hannibal, after retiring from Italy, is defeated by Scipio at Lama

21. Hinc invictus patriam defensum1 revocatus bellum gessit adversus

P. Sclpionem, fllium eius SclpiOnis, quem ipse prlmO apud Rhodanum,

iterum apud Padum, tertiO apud Trebiam fugarat. Cum hoc exhaustls2

iam patriae facultatibus cuplvit impraesentiarum' bellum compOnere,4

quO valentior postea congrederetur. In colloquium convenit, condiciOnes

nOn convenerunt.6 Post id factum paucls diebus apud Lamam cum

eodem cOnfllxit; pulsus (incredibile dictli) blduO et duabus noctibus

Hadrumetum pervenit, quod abest ab Lama circiter mllia passuum trecenta.

In hac fuga Numidae, qul simul cum eo ex acie excesserant, insidiatl6

sunt el; quOs non solum effugit, sed etiam ipsOs oppressit. Hadrumetl

reliquOs e fuga collegit; novls delectibus7 paucls diebus multls contraxit.

1 defensum, supine.

2 exhaustls, drained.

3 impraesentiarum, for the present.

4 compOnO, ere, posul, positus, settle, end.

8 convenerunt, were agreed upon.

6 lnsidior, arl, atus, lie in wait for.

7 delectus, us, m., o recruiting.
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Hannibal at Home. His flight to Antiochus

22. Cum in apparandO1 acerrime esset occupatus, Karthaginienses

bellum cum ROmanls composuerunt. Ille nihilO setius exercitul postea

praefuit resque in Africa gessit itemque MagO frater eius usque ad2 P.

Sulpicium C. Aurelium cOnsules. Hls' enim magistratibus legatl Kartha-

ginienses ROmam venerunt, qul senatul populOque ROmanO gratias

agerent, quod cum ils pacem fecissent ob eamque rem corOna aurea eOs

dOnarent simulque peterent ut obsides eOrum Fregellts* essent captlvlque

redderentur. Hls ex senatfls cOnsultO respOnsum est : munus eOrum gratum

acceptumque esse; obsides, quo locO rogarent, futflrOs; captlvOs nOn

remissflrOs, quod6 Hannibalem cuius opera susceptum bellum foret,

inimlcissimum nOminl ROmanO, etiam nunc cum imperiO apud exercitum

haberent itemque fratrem eius MagOnem. HOc respOnsO Karthaginienses

cOgnitO Hannibalem domum et MagOnem revocarunt. Hflc ut rediit, rex

factus est, postquam imperator fuerat, annO secundO et vlcesimo; ut enim

ROmae cOnsules, slc Karthagine quotannls annul blnl reges creabantur.

In eO magistratfl parl dlligentia se Hannibal praebuit ac' fuerat in bello.

Namque effecit ex novls vectlgalibus nOn sOlum ut esset pecflnia quae

ROmanls ex7 foedere8 penderetur, sed etiam superesset, quae in aerariO*

repOneretur.10 Deinde M. ClaudiO L. FuriO cOnsulibus, Roma legatl

Karthaginem venerunt. HOs Hannibal ratus sul expOscendl gratia

missOs, priusquam ils senatus11 daretur, navem ascendit clam atque in

Syriam ad Antiochum profflgit. Hac re palam12 facta Poenl naves duas,

quae eum comprehenderent, sl possent cOnsequl, mlserunt; bona eius

pflblicarunt, domum a fundamentls1 3 disiecerunt, ipsum exsulem ifldicarunt-

1 apparO are, avl, atus, prepare.

2 ad, to the time of.

3 Hls magistratibus, ablative absolute.

4 Fregellls, at Fregellae.

6 quod Hannibalem . . . etiam nunc cum imperiO apud exercitum

haberent, because they even then kept Hannibal in command of the army.

• ac, as.

7 ex, in accordance with.

8 foedus, foederis, n., treaty.

' aerarium, I, n., treasury.

,0repono, ere, posul, positus, lay, restore.

11 senatus, a hearing before the senate.

12 palam facta = nuntiata.

13 fundamentum, I, n., foundation, groundwork.
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He arouses Antiochus to war against the Romans

23. At Hannibal annO quartO, postquam domO profugerat, L. Cor-

nelio Q. MinuciO cOnsulibus, cum qulnque navibus Africam accessit in

flnibus Cyrenaeorum, si1 forte Karthaginienses ad bellum Antiochl2 spe

fldflciaque indflcerentur,3 cui iam persuaserat ut cum exercitibus in Italiam

proficlsceretur. Huc MagOnem fratrem exclvit.4 Id ubi Poenl resclve-

runt, MagOnem eadem, qua fratrem, absentem adfecerunt poena. Illl6

desperatls rebus cum solvissent naves ac vela6 ventls dedissent, Hannibal

ad Antiochum pervenit. De MagOnis interitfl duplex memoria prOdita

est; namque alilnaufragiO,7 alil a servulls8 ipslus interfectum eum scrlptum9

rellquerunt. Antiochus autem, sl tam in gerendO bellO cOnsilils eius10

parere voluisset quam11 in suscipiendO lnstituerat, propius Tiberl12 quam

Thermopylls de 'summa imperil dlmicasset. Quem13 etsl multa stulte14

cOnarl videbat,16 tamen nulla deseruit m re. Praefuit paucls navibus,

quas ex Syria iussus erat in Asiam dflcere, ilsque adversus RhodiOrum

classem in PamphyliO mari cOnflexit. QuO cum" multitfldine adversariO-

rum sul17 superarentur, ipse, quO cornfl rem gessit, fuit superior.

1 sl (to see), if.

2 Antiochl spe fldflciaque, because of their faith and hope in Antiochus.

• indflcerentur, they could be drawn into.

4 excieo (or exciO), ere (lre), clvl (il) citus (ltus), call out, summon.

6 Illl, i. e., Hannibal and Mago.

6 velum, I, n., sail. ,

"naufragium, I, n., shipwreck.

8 servulus, I, n., a little slave. '

9 scrlptum reliquerunt, they left a record to the effect that.

10 eius, i. e., Hannibalis.

11 quam in suscipiendo lnstituerat, as he had done in beginning it.

12 Tiberl, dative with propius.

13 Quem, i. e., Antiochus.

14 stulte, foolishly.

16 videbat, Hannibal is understood as subject.

16 cum, concessive.

17 sul, his forces.
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He goes to Crete, and there saves his money by a trick

- 24. AntiochO fugatO, verens ne dederetur, quod sine dubiO accidisset

sl1 sul fecisset potestatem, Cretam ad GortyniOs venit, ut ibi quO se cOn-

ferret cOnslderaret.2 Vldit autem vir omnium callidissimus in magnO

se fore pcriculO, nisi quid prOvldisset, propter avaritiam Cretensium;

magnam enim secum pecuniam portabat, de qua sciebat exlsse famam.

Itaque capit tale cOnsilium. Amphoras3 complflres complet plumbO,1

summas6 operit6 aurO et argentO. Has, praesentibus prlncipibus, depOnit

in templO Dlgnae, simulans se suas fortflnas illOrum fidel eredere. Hls in

errOrem inductls, statuas aeneas,7 quas secum portabat, omnl sua pecflnia

completas easque in prOpatulO8 doml abicit.» Gortynil templum magna

cflr.n custodiunt, nOn tam a ceterls quam ab Hannibale, ne ille, Inscientibus

its, tollcret secumque dflceret.

1 sl sul fecisset potestatem, if he had given them a chance at him.

2 conslderO, are, avl, atus, look at carefully, consider.

3 amphora, ae, f., o two handled jar.

4 plumbo, lead.

6 suramas, sc. amphoras, the tops of the jars.

8 operiO, Ire, perul, pertus, cover.

7 aeneus, a, um, bronze.

8 prOpatulum, I, n., courtyard.

9 As if they were of no value.
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Hannibal goes to Prusias. His bit of stratagem

25. Slc, cOnservatls suls rebus Poenus, illflsls1 Cretensibus omnibus,

ad Prflsiam in Pontum pervenit. Apud quem eOdem animO fuit erga

Italiam, neque aliud quicquam egit quam regem armavit et exercuit

adversus ROmanos. Quem cum videret domesticls opibus minus2 esse

rObustum,3 conciliabat ceterOs reges, adjungebat bellicOsas natiOnes.

Dissidebat4 ab eO6 Pergamenus rex Eumenes, ROmanls amlcissimus,

bellumque inter eos gerebatur et marl et terra; quO magis cupiebat eum

Hannibal oppriml. Sed utroblque6 Eumenes plfls valebat propter ROmanO-

rum societatem : quem sl remOvisset faciliOra sibi cetera fore arbitrabatur.

Ad hunc interficiendum talem iniit ratiOnem. Classe paucls diebus

erant decretflrl. Superabatur navium multitfidine; dolo erat pugnandum,

cum par non esset armls. Imperavit quam plflrimas venenatas7 serpentes8

vlvas colligl easque in vasa9 fictilia10 conicl. Harum cum effecisset magnam

multitfldinem, die ipsO, quO factflrus erat navale proelium, classiariOs

convocat ilsque praecipit, omnes ut in flnam Eumenis regis concurrant

navem, a ceterls tantum satis11 habeant se defendere. Ad illOs facile

serpentium multitfldine cOnsecfltflrOs. Rex autem in qua nave veheretur

ut12 sclrent se factflrum; quem sl aut cepissent aut interfecissent, magnO

ils pollicetur praemiO fore.

1 illfldO, ere, Iflsl, lflsuro, deceive.

2 minus, not very.

3 rObustus, a, um, powerful.

* dissideO, ere, sedl, sessum, differ.

6eO, i. e., Prusias.

6 utroblque, on both sides; here, on land and sea.

7 venenatus, a, um, poisonous.

8 serpens, serpentis, f., snake.

9 vas, vasis, n. pl., vasa, vasorum, jar.

10 fictilis, e., earthen.

11 satis habeant, should consider it enough.

12 u t sclrent se factflrum, he would see to it that they would know.
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By his strategy he defeats Eumenes

26. Tall cohortatiOne mllitum facta classis ab utrlsque in proelium

dedflcitur. Quarum acis cOnstitflta, priusquam slgnum pugnae daretur,

Hannibal, ut palam faceret suls, quO locO Eumenes esset, tabellarium1 in

scapha2 cum cadflceO3 mittit. Qul ubi ad naves adversariOrum pervenit

epistulamque ostendens se regem professus est4 quaerere, statim ad Eu-

menem deductus est, quod nemO dubitabat quln aliquid de pace esset

scrlptum. Tabellarius ducis nave declarata suls,6 eOdem unde erat

egressus se recepit. At Eumenes solflta6 epistula nihil in ea repperit,

nisi quae ad iriidendum eum pertinerent. Cuius etsl causam mlrabatur

neque reperiebat, tamen proelium statim committere nOn dubitavit.

HOrum in concursu Blthynil Hannibalis praeceptO7 universl navem Eu-

menis adoriuntur. Quorum vim rex cum sustinere non posset, fuga salfltem

petiit; quam8 consecfltus nOn esset, nisi intra sua praesidia se recepisset,

quae in proximo lltore erant collocata. Reliquae Pergamenae naves

cum adversarios premerent acrius, repente in eas vasa fictilia, de quibus

supra mentiOnem fecimus, conicl coepta sunt. Quae' iacta initiO rlsum

pugnantibus concitarunt, neque quare id fieret peteret intellegl. Post-

quam autem naves suas oppletas conspexerunt serpentibus, nova re

perterritl cum quid10 potissimum vltarent non viderent, puppes verterunt

seque ad sua castra nautica11 retulerunt. Slc Hannibal cOnsiliO arma

PergamenOrum superavit, neque tum sOlum, sed saepe alias pedestribus

cOpils parl prfldentia pepulit adversariOs.

1 Tabellarius, I, m., messenger, herald.

2 scapha, small boat.

3 cadflceus, i, m., herald's staff.

4 professus est, stated.

6 suls, to his own men.

6 soluta, opened.

7 praeceptO, in accordance with the command.

8 quam cOnsecfltus nOn esset, he would not have reached safety.

' Quae iacta, the throwing of these.

10 quid potissimum vltarent, what they should avoid most.

11 nauticus, a, um, naval.
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His death by poison

27. Quae dum in Asia geruntur, accidit casfl ut legatl Prusiae ROmae

apud1 T. Qulntium Flaminlnum cOnsularem cenarent,2 atque ibi de Hanni-

bale mentiOne facta ex ils flnus dlceret eum in Prflsiae regnO esse. Id

posterO die Flaminlnus senatul detulit. Patres8 cOnscrlptl, qul Hannibale

vlvO numquam se sine lnsidils futflrOs exlstimarent, legatOs in Blthyniam

miserunt, in ils Flaminlnum, qul ab rege peterent ne4 inimlcissimum

suum secum haberet sibique dederet. Hls Prflsia negare ausus nOn est;

illud recflsavit, ne id a se fierl postularent, quod adversus ifls hospitil

esset; ipsl, sl possent, comprehenderent ; locum ubi esset facile inventflros.

Hannibal enim flnO locO se tenebat in castellO, quod el a rege datum erat

mflnerl, idque slc aedificarat ut in omnibus partibus aedificil exitfls haberet,

scllicet' verens ne7 flsfl venlret quod accidit. Huc cum legatl ROmanOrum

venissent ac multitfldine domum eius circumdedissent, puer ab ianua'

prOspiciens Hanniball dlxit plflres praeter cOnsuetfldinem armatOs apparere.

Qul imperavit el ut omnes fores10 aedificil circumlret ac propere11 sibi

nflntiaret num12 eOdem modO undique obsideretur. Puer cum celeriter

qtiid esset renflntiasset omnesque exitfls occupatOs ostendisset, sensit

id nOn fortultO factum, sed se petl neque1' sibi difltius vltam esse retinen-

dam. Quam14 ne alienO arbitriO dlmitteret, memor1 6 prlstinarum virtfltum,

venenum,16 quod semper secum habere cOnsuerat, sumpsit.

1 apud, at the house of.

2 cenOm, are, avl, atus, dine.

3 Patres cOnscrlptl, senators.

* ne inimlcissimum suum secum haberet, that he should not keep their

greatest enemy with him.

6 comprehenderent, subjunctive representing imperative of direct

discourse.

8 scflicet, evidently.

7 ne flsu veniret, lest that should happen.

8 ianus, ae, f., door.

9 apparere, appeared.

10foris, foris, f., door.

11 propere, quickly.

12 num, whether.

13 neque retinendam, could not be preserved.

14 Quam, i. e., vitam.

16 memor, memoris, mindful.

"venenum, I, n., poison.
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His historians and his own writings

28. Slc vir fortissimus, multls varilsque perfunctus1 labOribus, anno

adquievit2 septuagesimO. Quibus cOnsulibus interierit, nOn3 convenit.

Namque Atticus M. ClaudiO MarcellO Q. FabiO LabeOne cOnsulibus

mortuum in annall* suO scrlptum rellquit, at Polybius L. AemiliO PaulO

Cn. BaebiO TamphilO, Sulpicius autem BlithO P. CorneliO CethegO M.

BaebiO TamphilO. Atque6 hlc tantus vir tantlsque bellls dlstrlctus6

non nihil temporis tribuit litterls. Namque aliquot eius librl sunt GraecO

sermone cOnfectl, in ils ad' RhodiOs de8 Cn. Manlil VulsOnis in Asia rebus

gestls. Hflius9 belll10 gesta multl memoriae prOdiderunt, sed ex hls duo11

qul cum eO in castrls fuerunt simulque vlxerunt, quamdifl fortflna passa

est, Sllenus et SOsilus Lacedaemonius. Atque hOc SosliO Hannibal lit-

terarum Graecarum flsus est doctOre.

Sed nOs12 tempus est hflius librl facere flnem et ROmanOrum explicare

imperatOres, quO facilius collatis utrOrumque" factls, qul virl praeferendl

sint, possit iudicarl.

1 perfungor, I, functus sum, perform.

2 adquiescO, ere, quievl, quietus, go to rest, die.

3 non convenit, it is not agreed.

' annalis, annalis, m., record.

5 Atque, and yet.

6 dlstringO, ere, strlnxl, strictus, draw apart, engage.

7 ad Rhodios, i. e., liber ad RhodiOs.

8 de, governs rebus gestls.

9 Huius, i. e., Hannibal.

10 belll gesta, deeds of war.

11 duo, sc. sunt.

12 nos facere flnem, for me to make an end.

13 utrorumque, i. e., Roman and Greek generals.
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C. IULII CAESARIS

De Bello Gallico

LlBER TERTIUS

Caesar sends Galba against the Nantuates, Veragri, and Seduni. Galba

establishes winter quarters at Octodurus.

29. Cum in Italiam proficlscerstur Caesar, Servium Galbam cum

legiOne duodecima et parte equitatfls in Nantuates, VeragrOs, SedflnOsque

mlsit, qul a flnibus Allobrogum et lacfl LemannO et flflmine RhodanO ad

summas Alpes pertinent. Causa mittendi fuit quod iter per Alpes quO

magnO cum perlculO magnlsque cum portOrils1 mercatOres lre cOnsuerant,2

patefierl volebat. Huic permlsit, sl opus esse arbitraretur, utl in hls

locls legiOnem hiemandl causa collocaret. Galba, secundls aliquot'

proelils factls castelllsque complflribus eOrum expugnatls missls ad eum

undique legatls obsidibusque datls et pace facta, cOnstituit cohortes

duas in Nantuatibus collocare et ipse cum reliquls eius legiOnis cohortibus

in vlcO VeragrOrum, qul appellatur OctOdflrus, hiemare; qul vlcus positus

in valle,4 nOn magna6 adiecta* planitie7 altissimls montibus undique con-

tinetur. Cum8 hlc in duas partes flumine dlvideretur, alteram partem

eius vlcl Gallls concessit, alteram vacuam ab hls relictam cohortibus

attribuit.' Eum locum vallO fossaque mflnlvit.

1 portorils, customs duty.

2 cOnsuerant, contracted from cOnsueverant, were (lit., had become)

accustomed.

• aliquot, indeclin. adj., several.

4 valles, vallis, f., a valley.

6 nOn magna = parva.

8 adiciO, ere, iscl, iectus, add, adiecta as an adj., lying near.

7 planitis, plain.

8 Cum, causal.

' attribuO, ere, tribul, tribfltus, assign.
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Mountain tribes revolt and occupy the neighboring heights

30. Cum dies hlbernOrum complflres translssent frflmentumque eO

comportarl iussisset, subitO per explOratOres certior factus est ex ea parte

vlcl quam Gallls concesserat omnes noctfl discessisse montesque qul

impenderent a maxima multitfldine SedunOrum et VeragrOrum tenerl.

Id1 aliquot de causls acciderat, ut subitO Galll belll renovandl2 legionisque

opprimendae cOnsilium caperent; prlmum, quod legiOnem unam, neque'

eam plenissimam,4 detractls cohortibus duabus et complflribus singillatim'

qul commeatfls pctendl causa missl erant, absentibus' propter paucitatem'

despiciebant;8 tum etiam, quod propter inlquitatem* loel, cum ipsl10 ex

montibus in vallem decurrerent et tela conicerent, ne prlmum quidem

impetum suum posse sustinerl exlstimabant. Accedebat quod suOs ab

se llberOs abstractOs obsidum11 nOmine dolebant et ROmanOs nOn sOlum

itinerum causa, sed etiam perpetuae possessiOnis18 culmina1' Alpium

occupare cOnan et ea loca flnitimae prOvinciae adiungere14 sibi persuasum

habebant.

1 Id, explained by the following ut clause.

2 renovO, are, avl, atus, renew.

* neque, and not.

4 plenus, a, ,um, full.

6 singillatim, adv., one by one.

' absentibus, abl. absol. with complflribus.

7 paucitas, atis, f., noun of pauci.

8 despiciebant, despised.

• propter inlquitatem, on account of the unfavorable character.

10 ipsl, i. e., the mountaineers.

11 obsidum nomine, under the name of hostages, as hostages.

12 possessiOnis, sc. causa.

18 culmen, culminis, n., top.

14 adiungO, ere, nxl, nctus, join.
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The Romans meet in council and determine to defend their positions

31. Hls nflntils acceptls, Galba, cum neque opus hlbernOrum mflnl-

tiOnesque plene essent perfectae neque de frumentO reliquOque commeatfl

satis esset prOvIsum, quod deditiOne facta obsidibusqueacceptls nihil de

bellO timendum exlstimaverat, cOnsiliO celeriter convocatO sententias

exqulrere1 coepit. Quo in cOnsiliO cum tantum repentlnl perlcull2 praeter

oplniOnem accidisset ac iam omnia fere superiOra loca multitfldine arma-

tOrum completa cOnspicerentur neque subsidiO8 venul4 neque commeatfls

supportarl interclflsls itineribus possent, prope iam desperata salflte

nOnnflllae eius modr sententiae dicebantur, ut impedlmentls relictls

eruptiOne facta, Isdem itineribus, quibus eO pervenissent, ad salfltem

contenderent. MaiOrl tamen partl placuit, hOc reservatO ad extremum

cOrisiliO, interim rel eventum experlrf6 et castra defendere.

1 exqulrere, ask for.

2 perlcull, partitive genitive with tantum.

2 subsidiO, dative of purpose.

4 venlrl, impersonal.

4 experlrl and defendere, subjects of placuit.
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The Romans are attacked by a larger force

32. Brevl spatiO interiectO,1 vix ut ils rebus2 quas constituissent

comparandls atque administrandls tempus daretur, hostes3 ex omnibus

partibus slgnO datO decurrere, lapides gaesaque4 in vallum conicere.

Nostrl prlmo integrls6 vlribus fortiter prOpugnare neque ullum frustra'

telum ex locO superiOre mittere, et quaecumque pars castrOrum nudata

defensOribus preml videbatur, eO occurrere et auxilium ferre; sed hOc7

superarl, quod diuturnitate8 pugnae hostes defessl proeliO excedebant, alil

integrls' vlribus succedebant; quarum rerum10 a nostrls propter paucitatem

fierl nihil poterat, ac'nOn modo11 defessO12 ex pugna excedendl,18 sed ne

sauciO14 quidem eius locl ubi cOnstiterat relinquendl ac sul recipiendl

facultas debatur.

1 interiectO, from inter-iaciO.

2 rebus, dative.

3 hostes, nom. as of the historical infinitives decurrere and conicere.

•gaesum, I, n., heavy javelin.

'integrls vlribus, abl. absol., denoting time; integer, gra, grum, un-

touched, fresh.

' frustra, in vain.

7 hOc, ablative of specification.

8 diflturnitate, long duration.

' integrls vlribus, abl. of description.

10 rerum, partitive gen. with nihil.

11 nOn, modo, sc. non.

12 defessO, saucio, indirect objects of dabatur.

13 excedendl, locl relinquendl, sul recipiendl, modify facultas.

14 saucius, a, um, wounded, hurt, injured.
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After fighting for six hours, Galba decides upon a sally

33. Cum iam amplius hOrls sex continenter pugnaretur,1 ac nOn

sOlum vlres sed etiam tela nostrOs deficerent, atque hostes acrius lnstarent,

languidiOribusque2 nostrls vallum scindere3 et fossas complere coepissent,

resque esset iam ad extremum perducta casum, P. Sextius Baculus, prlml

plll4 centuriO, quem6 NervicO6 proeliO complflribus cOnfectum vulneribus

dlximus, et item C. Volusenus, tribflnus mllitum, vir et cOnsilil magnl

et virtfltis, ad Galbam accurrunt7 atque flnam esse spem salfltis docent,

sl eruptiOne facta extremum auxilium experlrentur. Itaque convocatls

centuriOnibus celeriter mllites certiOres facit paulisper intermitterent8

proelium ac tantummodo9 tela missa exciperent seque ex labOre reficerent,

post datO slgno ex castrls erumperent10 atque omnem spem salfltis in

virtflte pOnerent.

1 pugnaretur, had been (and was still being) fought.

2 languidiOribus nostris, abl. absol. of cause.

6 scindO, ere, scidl, scissus, split, cut down.

4 prlml plll, of the first rank.

6 quem, subject of confectum esse.

6 NervicO, of the Nervii.

7 accurrunt, rushed up.

8 intermitterent, and the four following subjunctives represent the

imperative of direct discourse.

8 tantummodo, only.

10 erumpO, ere, rupl, ruptum, burst forth.
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The Gauls are completely routed. Galba goes into winter quarters

34. Quod iussl1 sunt faciunt, ac subitO omnibus portls eruptiOne

facta neque cOgnOscendl quid fieret neque sul2 colligendl* hostibus facul-

tatem relinquunt. Ita commfltata4 fortflna eOs qul in spem potiundOrum

castrOrum venerant undique circumventOs intercipiunt,6 et ex hominum

mllibus6 amplius XXX, quem numerum -barbarOrum ad castra venisse

cOnstabat,7 plfls tertia parte interfecta reliquOs perterritOs in fugam coni-

ciunt ac ne in locls quidem superiOribus cOnsistere patiuntur. Slc omnibus

hostium cOpils fflsls8 armlsque9 exfltls10 se in castra munltiOnesque suas

recipiunt. QuO proeliO factO, quod saepius fortflnam temptare Galba

nOlebat atque aliO11 se in hlberna cOnsiliO venisse meminerat,12 alils

occurrisse rebus13 videbat, maxime frflmentl commeatflsque inopia per-

mOtus, posterO die, omnibus eius vlcl aedificils incensls, in prOvinciam

revertl contendit ac nullO hoste prohibente aut iter demorante incolumem

legiOnem in Nantuates, inde in Allobroges perdflxit ibique hiemavit.

1 iussl sunt, sc. facere. The object of facere is quod.

2 sul colligendl, of collecting themselves , i. e., of rallying.

3 colligO, ere, legl, lectus, collect.

4 commfltata, changed.

6 intercipiunt, cut off, intercept.

6 ex mllibus, modifies tertia parte.

7 cOnstO, stare, stitl, status, stand together, stand firm. Impersonal

as here, it was agreed, it was ascertained.

8 fundO, ere, fudl, fusus, pour, throw, rout.

9 armls, abl. of separation with exutis; latter agrees with copiis.

10 exuo, ere, exul, exfltus, draw off, detpoil. '

11 alio, one, other.

12 meminerat, remembered.

18 rebus, conditions.



General Latin-English Voeabulary

5, ab, prep. with abl., from, by.

abeo, ire, ii, iturus, go away.

absinthium, i, n., wormwood.

absoluti5, onis, f., absolution.

absolvo, ere, vi, utus, release, free.

abstergeo, ere, rsi, rsus, wipe away.

ac (atque) and, and also; ac is not used before vowels.

accedo, ere, accessi, accessum, draw near, advance.

accendo, ere, accendi, accensum, enkindle, rouse.

accidit, accidere, accidit, impers., it happens.

accipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, receive.

acclinis, e, inclined to, disposed to.

accfiso, are, avi, atus, call one to account, accuse.

acervus, i, m., heap, pile.

acetum, i, n., sour wine, vinegar.

acies, ei, f., line of battle.

aeriter, sharply, fiercely.

acumen, inis, n., keenness.

acer, aeris, aere, sharp, vigorous, keen, severe.

ad, to, towards, prep. with acc.

ad multam noctem, till late at night.

addico, ere, xi, ctus, adjudge, devote.

adduco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead on, impel.

adeo, adv., so much, to such a degree.

adeo, ire, ii, itus, go to, visit.

adhue, up to this time, still, hitherto.

aditus, fls, m., approach.

adifltrix, icis, f., helper, promoter.

administro, are, avi, atus, perform.

admiror, -ari, atus, sum wonder at, admire.

admodum, quite, very much.

adorior, oriri, ortus sum, attack.

adulescens, entis, m., young man.

advenio, ire, veni, ventum, arrive.

adventus, fls, m., approach, arrival.

adversarius, ii, m., adversary.

211
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adverso, are, avi, atus, oppose.

adversus, a, um, adverse.

advocata, ae, f., advocate.

advoco, are, avi, atus, call or summon to.

aedificium, i, n., building.

aedifico, are, avi, atus, build, erect.

aeger, ra, rum, sick.

aequus, a, um, level.

aestas, atis, f., summer.

aestimo, are, avi, atus, determine, estimate.

aestus, us, 11 )., heat.

aetas, atis, f., life, age.

aeternus, a, um, everlasting, eternal.

aflero, ferre, attuli, allatus, bring.

ager, agri, tn.,field, land.

agger, eris, m., embankment, rampart.

agmen, inis, n., army (on the march).

ago, ere, egi, actus, do.

agricola, ae, m.,farmer.

aio, , , , say.

alacer, eris, ere, eager.

alienus, a, um, unfavorable.

aliqui, aliqua, aliquod, adj., some.

aliquis, aliquid; some one, something.

Allobroges, um, m. pl., Allobroges, a Gallic tribe.

altitiido, inis, f., depth, height.

altus, a, um, high, deep.

amabilis, e, worthy of love, lovely.

amice, in a friendly way.

amicitia, ae, f., friendship.

amicus, i, m., friend.

amitto, ere, misi, missus, lose.

amo, are, avi, atus, love.

amoenus, a, um, delightful, pleasant.

amor, oris, m., love.

amplexo, are, avi, atus, embrace.

amplius, more.

amplus, a, um, great, glorious.

ancora, ae, f., anchor.

angelus, i, m., angel.

ango, ere, xi, ctus and xus, bind.
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angustiae, arum, f. pl., a narrou pass.

angustus, a, um, narrow.

anima, ae, f., air, the breath of life.

animadverto, ere, verti, versus, notice.

animal, animalis, n., animal.

animo, are, avi, atus, animate, encourage.

animus, i, m., soul, mind, courage.

annus, i, m., year.

ante, before, in front of, prep. with acc.

ante, adv., before.

antea, before, formerly.

antecedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, precede.

antiquus, a, um, old, ancient.

apertus, a, um, open.

apostolus, i, m., apostle.

appareo, ere, ui, itus, appear, be evident.

appello, are, avi, atus, name, call.

appropinquo, are, avi, atus, approach.

Aprilis, e, adj., of April.

aptus, a, um, suitable, fit.

apud, prep. with acc, among, with.

aqua, ae, f., water.

aquila, ae, f., eagle.

ara, ae, f., altar.

arbitror, ari, atus sum, consider.

arbor, oris, f., tree.

arceo, ere, ui, , heepfrom, hinder.

arcesso, ere, ivi, itus, summon.

archangelus, i, m., archangel.

ardeo, ere, -rsi, rsus, take fire, kindle.

arduus, a, um, steep, difficult.

Ariovistus, i, m., Ariovistus, king of the Germans.

arma, orum, n. pl., weapons, arms, armour.

armatura, ae, f., equipment.

armenta, orum, n. pL, herds, cattle.

armo, are, avi, atus, arm.

aro, are, avi, atus, plough.

arrideo, ere, risi, risus, smile upon.

arx, arcis, f., castle.

ascendo, ere, di, sum, ascend.

asinus, i, m., ass.
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aspectus, us, m., sight, look, appearance.

asper, era, erum, rough.

aspicio, ere, pexi, pectus, behold.

assentatio, onis, f., ftattery.

assisto, ere, astiti, , stand.

Athenae, Srum, f., Athens.

auctoritas, atis, f., authority.

audacia, ae, (., boldness.

audacter, courageously.

audax, audacis, bold, daring.

audeo, ere, ausus sum, semi-dep., dare.

audio, ire, ivi, itus, hear.

aufugio, ere, fugi, , flee, run away.

augeo, ere, auxi, auctus, increase.

augur, is, m. and f., augur, soothsayer.

auris, is, f., ear.

aurum, i, n., gold.

aut, conj., or. aut . . . aut either . . . or.

autem, conj. (never first in a sentence), but, however.

auxilia, orum, n. pl., auxiliary troops, auxiliaries.

Avaricum, i, n., Avaricum, a Gallic town.

ave, imperative 2d sing. of aveo, -ere, farewell, hail.

averto, ere, ti, versus, avert, turn away, turn aside.

avis, is, f., bird.

avus, i, m., grandfather.

baptista, ae, m., baptist.

barbarus, a, um, barbarian; as noun, m., a barbarian.

beatus, a, um, happy.

Belgae, arum, m. pl., Belgians, a tribe of Gaul.

bello, are, avi, atus, make war, carry on war.

bellum, i, n., war.

bene, well.

benedic5, ere, xi, ctus, bless, praise.

beneficium, i, n., kindness, favor.

benigne, adv., kindly, benevolently.

benignitas, 5tis, f., kindness.

bestia, ae, f., animal, beast.

biduum, i, n., two days.

bonus, a, um, good.

bos, bftvis, ox.
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brevis, c, short, brief.

Britannia, ae, f., Britain.

caedes, is, f., slaughter.

caelum, i, n., sky, heaven (climate, weather).

Caesar, aris, m., Caesar.

calamitfls, atis, f., misfortune, calamity.

cano, ere, cecini, cantus, produce melodious sounds, sing, play.

capio, ere, cepi, captus, take, adopt, capture.

captivus, a, um, captive; captivus (as noun), a captive.

caput, itis, n., head.

career, eris, m., any inclosed space, prison, jail.

caro, carnis, l., flesh, body.

carpo, ere, carpsi, carptum, pluck, pick.

carus, a, um, dear.

cassus, a, um, empty, void.

castellum, i, n., fort.

castra, oriiin, n. pl., a camp.

casus, fis, m., chance, accident.

catholicus, a, um, universal, catholic.

causa, ae, f., cause, condition.

causa, abl.,/or the sake of; always preceded by the dependent genitive.

cautus, a, um, cautious, careful.

cedo, cedere, cessi, cessum, yield.

celer, eris, ere, swift.

celeritas, atis, f., swiftness.

celo, are, avi, fltus, keep secret, conceal.

celeriter, quickly.

cerno, ere, , , perceive.

cernuus, a, um, inclined forwards.

certamen, inis, n., contest, strife.

certe, surely.

certus, a, um, sure. N. B. Phrase certior-fieri (lit., to be made

more certain), i. e., to be informed.

ceteri, ae, a, the rest, the other.

Christus, i, m., Christ.

cinis, eris, m., ashes.

cireiter, adv., about.

cireum, prep. with acc., around.

cireumduco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead around.

circumeo, ire, ii, itus, go around, surround.
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circumvenio, irc, veni, ventus, surround.

citerior, ius, comp. adj., nearer, hither.

civis, is, m., citizen, fellow-citizen.

civitas, tatis, f., state.

clades, is, f., destruction, defeat.

clam, secretly.

clamo, are, avi, atus, call, cry out.

clamor, oris, m., loud cry, noise.

clarus, a, um, bright, splendid, happy.

classis, is, f., fleet.

claudo, ere, clausi, clausum, shut up, close, surround.

clemens, ntis, mild, gentle.

cliens, clientis, m., client.

coena, ae, f., dinner, supper, the principal meal taken about midday.

coepi, coepisse, began, have begun.

coerceo, ere, ui, itus, restrain, check.

c5gitatio, onis, f., thought.

cogito, are, avi, atus, think.

cognosco, ere, novi, nitus, learn, become acquainted with.

cogo, ere, coegi, coactus, force, compel, collect.

cohors, rtis, f., cohort.

cohortor, ari, atus sum, encourage, exhort.

collis, is, m., hill.

colloco, place, arrange, station.

colloquium, i, n., conversation, conference.

colloquor, i, loculus sum, converse, confer.

comes, comitis, m. and f., companion, comrade.

commeatus, iis, m., supplies.

committo, ere, misi, missus, I bring together; with proelium, to

join battle.

communio, onis, f., communion.

communio, ire, ivi, ii, itus, fortify strongly.

commiinis, e, common.

commutatio, onis, f., change.

comparo, are, avi, atus, get ready.

compatior, i, passus, suffer with one, have compassion for.

comperio, ire, peri, pertus, find out.

compleo, ere, evi, etus, fill up.

complures, ra, gen., -ium, very many.

compos, potis, adj., partaking of, sharing in.

comprehendo, ere, di, sus, seize.
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concedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, grant.

concilium, i, n., council.

concipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, conceive.

concordia, ae, f., union, harmony, agreement.

concurro, ere, curri, concursum, run together.

concursus, us, m., a running together.

condicio, onis, f., condition, terms.

conditor, oris, m., builder, founder.

c5nfer5, ferre, tuli, collatus. bring together; se conferre, betake

one's setf.

conficio, ere, feci, fectus, exhaust.

confidentia, ae, f., confidence, trust. ,

confido, ere, fisus sum, semi-dep., trust.

confirmo, are, avi, atus, I establish.

confiteor, eri, fessus sum, confess.

confuto, are, avi, atus, restrain, check.

conicio, ere, conieci, coniectus, hurl

coniungo, ere, iunxi, iunctus, unite.

coniuratio, onis, f., conspiracy.

coniuro, are, avi, atus, conspire, form a league together.

conor, ari, atus sum, endeavor, attempt.

consector, Sri, atus sum, follow up.

consequor, sequi, secutus sum, pursue, overtake.

conservo, Sre, Svi, atus, preserve.

consido, ere, sedi, settle.

consilium, i, n., deliberation, plan.

consisto, ere, constiti, consist.

conspectus, us, m., view, sight.

c5nspicio, ere, spexi, spectus, see.

constantia, ae, i., firmness, fortitude, perseverance.

constat, stSre, stitit, it is evident.

c5nstitu5, ere, ui, utus, decide, determine.

consuesc5, suevi, suetum, become accustomed.

«'onsiicliido. inis, f., custom, habit.

c5nsul, is, m., consul.

consumo, ere, sumpsi, sumptus, use up.

contemn5, ere, contempsi, contemptum, disregard, despise.

cbntendo, ere, tendi, tentum, hurry, hasten.

contentus, a, um, contented.

contine5, ere, ui, tentus, hold, keep together.

contrS, against, prep. with acc.
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contritus, a, um, perf. pass. part. of contero, worn out, contrite.

controversia, ae, f., dispute.

contumelia, ae, f., insult.

convenio, ire, veni, ventum, come together.

converto, ere, ti, sum, turn.

convicium, i, n., outcry, clamor, censure.

conviva, ae, m. or f., guest.

convoc5, are, avi, atus, call together.

c5pia, ae, f., abundance, plenty; in plur., troops, forces.

cor, cordis, n., heart.

coram, adv. and prep., in the presence of.

cornu, iis, n., horn; wing (of an army).

corona, ae, f., wreath, crown.

corpus, oris, n., body.

corruo, ere, ui, , fall down, collapse.

corusco, are, , , shake, glitter.

cottidie, adv., every day, daily.

Crassus, i, m., Crassus (a man's name).

creator, oris, m., creator.

ereatura, ae, f., creature.

ereber, bra, hrum,frequent.

eredo, ere, didi, ditum, believe.

eremo, are, avi, iilus, burn.

ere5, are, avi, atus, create, choose, elect.

erucifixus, perf. part. of erucifigo, crucified.

erudelis, e, cruel.

eruentus, a, um, bloody, stained with blood.

erux, cis, f., cross.

culpa, ae, f., guilt, fault.

culp5, are, avi, atus, blame.

cum, because, since.

cum, with, prep. with abl.

cum, when, conjunction.

cum, though, although.

cunctus, a, um, whole, all.

cupidus, a, um, fond, eager.

cur, why.

cura, ae, f., trouble, care.

curo, are, avi, atus, care for, take care of.

curro, ere, cucurri, , fly, run.

custodia, ae, f., custody.

custos, odis, m. and f., guard, keeper.
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de, concerning, prep. with abl.

de tertia vigilia, about the third watch (a watch was equal to a fourth

of the night).

debeo, ere, ui, itus, owe; with an infinitive, ought.

decerno, ere, erevi, eretus, decree, decide.

decet, decere, decuit, impers., it becomes.

decor, oris, m., comeliness, grace.

deditio, 5nis, f., surrender.

dedo, ere, dedidi, itus, give up, surrender.

deduco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead away.

defectio, onis, f., revolt.

defendo, ere, fendi, fensus, defend.

defensio, onis, f., defence.

defleo, ere, evi, etus, lament, deplore.

deicio, ere, ieci, iectus, cast down, dejected.

delecto, are, avi, atus, delight.

deleo, ere, evi, etus, destroy.

delibero, are, avi, atus, deliberate, consult. i

deligo, ere, legi, lectum, choose out, select.

demigro, are, avi, atus, emigrate, depart.

demonstro, are, avi, atus, point out, show, mention.

denique, adv., fina.lly, at last.

derelinquo, ere, liqui, lictus, forsake.

descendo, ere, di, sum, come down, descend.

desero, ere, serui, sertus, abandon, desert, neglect.

desidero, are, avi, atus, long for, desire.

desisto, ere, stiti, , cease.

despero, are, avi, atus, despair.

despicio, ere, exi, ectus, despise.

desum, deesse, defui, defuturus, be wanting, fail.

deterior, ius, comp. adj., worse.

detrimentum, i, n., loss, damage.

deus, i, m., god.

devinco, ere, vici, victus, overcome.

dexter, tra, trum, right.

dico, ere, dixi, dictus, say, appoint.

dictator, oris, m., dictator.

dictum, i, n., word, utterance.

dies, diei, m., day. .

differo, ferre, distuli, dilatus, differ.

dimcilis, e, difficult.
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dignus, a, um, worthy.

diligentia, ae, f., dUigence.

dignitas, atis, £., dignity, rank.

dignus, a, um, worthy.

diligentia, ae, f., diligence, carefulness, industry.

dimico, / contend.

dimitto, ere, misi, missus, let go.

diripio, ere, ripui, reptus, plunder.

disced5, ere, cessi, cessurus, depart.

disciplina, ae, f., discipline.

discipulus, i, m., learner, disciple.

discordia, ae, f., disunion, discord.

discutio, ere, cussi, cussus, strike asunder, scatter.

dispono, ere, posui, positus, distribute.

dissensio, onis, f., disagreement.

dissimilis, e, adj., unlike, dissimilar.

disturbo, are, avi, atus, throw into disorder, disturb.

diu, adv., a long time.

Diviciacus, i, m., Diviciacus, a powerful Haeduan.

divido, ere, visi, visus, divide, separate.

divitiae, arum, f. plu., riches, wealth.

d5, dSre, dedi, datus, give, render.

doceo, ere, ui, doctus, teach, show.

doleo, ere, ui, itus, feel sorry, be pained, grieve.

dolor, is, m., pain, sorrow.

dominus, i, m., lord, ruler, master, chief.

domus, us, f., house, home.

donee, until.

dono, are, avi, atus, give, present.

donum, i, n., gift.

dubito, are, avi, atus, doubt, be in doubt.

duco, ere, duxi, ductus, lead.

dulcedo, inis, f., sweetness.

duleis, e, sweet.

dum, while, until, as long as.

Dumnorix, igis, m., Dumnorix, a leader of the Haedui.

duodecim, indecl., twelve.

dux, ducis, m., leader.

e, ex, from, out of, prep. with abl., ex is to be used before vowels or h.

ecclesia, ae, f., the Church.
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edocco, ere, ui, edoctus, teach.

educo, are, avi, atus, bring up, educate.

educ5, ere, duxi, ductus, lead forth.

efficio, ere, feci, fectus, make, render.

effugio, ere, fugi, fugiturus, escape.

egenus, a, um, destitute, indigent.

egeo, ere, ui, , need, want, lack.

ego, mei, I.

egredior, i, gressus sum, march out.

egregius, a, um, excellent, eminent.

Eia, interj., we beseech, indeed.

eicio, ere, eieci, eiectus, thrust out; se eicere, rush forth.

eloquentia, ae, f., eloquence.

emo, ere, emi, emptus, buy.

enuntio, are, avi, atus, reveal, disclose.

eo, adv., thither, to that place.

eodem, adv., to the same place.

epistula, ae, f., letter.

eques, itis, m., horseman; pL, cavalry.

equester, tris, tre, equestrian, cavalry (adjective)

equitatus, us, m., cavalry.

equus, i, m., horse.

ergo, adv., therefore.

erro, are, avi, atus, err, am mistaken.

error, oris, m., wandering, mistake.

erudio, ire, ivi, or ii, itus, instruct, teach.

eruptio, onis, f., sally.

esurio, ire, ivi, be hungry, suffer hunger.

esus, us, m., food.

et, conj., and, et . . . et, both . . . and.

etiam, also, even.

Europa, ae, f., Europe.

exaudio, ire, ivi, or ii, itus, hearken to.

excedo, ere, cessi, cessurus, depart from.

excidium, i, n., destruction.

excit5, are, avi, atus, stir up, rouse.

exeo, ire, ii, exiturus, go out, go forth.

exercitus, us, m., army.

exilium, ii, n., exile.

existimo, are, avi, atus, think, consider.

exitium, i, n., destruction.
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exitus, iis, m., exit, passage.

expallesco, ere, ui, turn pale.

expeditus, a, um, unencumbered, light-armed.

expello, ere, puli, pulsus, drive out.

experior, iri, pertus sum, try, test.

explorator, oris, m., scout.

exploro, are, avi, atus, examine.

exprimo, ere, pressi, pressus, force out, elicit.

expugno, are, avi, atus, take by storm.

exsisto, ere exstiti, exstitum, arise.

exterus, a, um, outside.

extra, prep. with acc, outside, beyond.

extremus, a, um, extreme, end of.

exul, ulis, adi., banished, exiled.

exulto, are, avi, atus, exult, rejoice.

fabula, ae, f., story.

facile, easily.

facilis, e, easy.

facinus, facinoris, n., crime.

facio, ere, feci, factus, make, do.

factio, onis, f., faction.

facultas, atis, f., abundance, supply.

fama, ae, f., report, reputation, fame, renown.

faveo, ere, favi, fautus, favor, be well disposed.

familiaris, e, intimate, familiar.

famulus, i, m., servant, attendant.

favilla, ae, f., ashes.

fel, fellis, n., bile, bitterness.

felix, felicis, fortunate, happy.

femina, ae, f., woman.

ferax, feracis, fertile.

fere, almost, about, practically.

ferrum, i, n., iron, sword.

festino, are, avi, atus, hasten, hurry.

festus, a, um, solemn, festive.

fides, £i, i.,fidelity, loyalty.

fidiicia, ae, f., confidence.

filia, ae, f., daughter.

filius, i (ii), m., son.

finio, ire, ivi or ii, itus, limit, bound, end.
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finis, is, m., end, boundary; in pl., territdry.

firmitas, atis, f., firmness, strength.

firmo, are, avi, atus, mdke firm, strengthen.

firmus, a, um, steadfast, strong.

flagito, are, avi, atus, demand.

flamma, ae, f., blaze, flame.

fleo, ere, evi, etus, weep.

fletus, us, m., weeping.

floreo, ere, ui, flourish, bloom, thrive.

flos, floris, m., flower.

flumen, inis, n., river.

fluvius, i (ii), m., river.

foedus, eris, n., league, treaty, compact.

forma, ae, f., shape, appearance, beauty.

fortis,'f, brave, courageous.

fortiter, bravely.

fortitudo, inis, f., strength, bravery.

fortuna, ae, f. , fortune.

forum, i, n., market-place.

fossa, ae, f., ditch, trench.

frango, ere, fregi, fractus, break, shiver.

frater, tris, m., brother.

frons, tis, f., garland, chaplet.

fructus, iis, m., fruit (especially of trees).

frumentum, i, n., grain.

fruor, frui, fructus sum, enjoy, delight in.

frustra, adv., in vain.

fuga, ae, f., flight.

fugio, ere, fugi, fugiturus, flee.

fugitivus, a, um, fugitive; fugitivus (as noun), afugitive.

fugo, are, avi, atus, put to flight.

fulgeo, ere, fulsi, , flash, shine.

fulgidus, a, um, flashing, glittering.

fulgor, oris, m., lightning, brightness, glory.

fungor, fungi, functus sum, perform, execute.

furor, 5ris, m., rage, fury.

Galba, ae, m., Galba (a man's name).

Galli, orum, m. pl., Gauls.

Gallia, ae, f., Gaul.

Gallus, i, m., a Gaul.
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gaudeo, ere, gavisus sum, rejoice, delight in.

gaudium, i, n., joy.

gemo, ere, ui, itus, moan.

Genava, ae, f., Geneva, a town of the Allobroges.

genitrix, icis, f ., mother.

gens, gentis, f., tribe.

genus, eris, n., race, kind.

Germani, orum, m. pl., Germans.

gero, ere, gessi, gestus, carry on, perform; with bellum, to wage.

gladius, i (ii), m., sword.

gloria, ae, f., glory.

gracilis, e, slender.

Graeci, orum, m. pl., Greeks.

gratia, ae, f., grace, favor, thanks.

gratus, a, um, pleasing, welcome.

gravis, e, heavy, grievous, serious.

gravitSs, atis, f., heaviness, violence. i

habeo, ere, ui, itus, have, possess.

habito, are, avi, atus, dwell, reside.

Haedui, orum, m. pl., Haedui, a Gallic tribe.

hasta, ae, f., spear.

Helvetii, orum, m. pl., the Helvetii, a Celtic tribe.

Heva, ae, f., Eve.

hiberna, orum, n. pl., winter quarters.

Hibernia, ae, f., Ireland.

Hiberus, i, m., Hiberus, a river in Spain.

hic, here, at this place.

hic, haec, hoc, this.

hiemo, are, avi, atus, pass the winter.

hiems, is, f., winter.

Hispania, ae, f., Spain.

historia, ae, f., a narrative of past events, history.

hodie, today.

homo, inis, m., man.

honor, oris, m., honor.

honoro, are, avi, atus, respect, honor.

hora, ae, f., hour.

hortor, ari, atus sum, exhort.

hortus, i, m., garden.

hostia, ae, f., victim.
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hostis, is, m., enemy.

hue, adv., hither.

hfimanus, a, um, human.

humilis, e, low, humble.

iaceo, ere, ui, itus, lie.

iam, adv., now, already, non iam, no more, no longer.

ibi, adv., there, in that place.

idem, eadem, idem, the same.

ideo, adv., on that account, therefore.

Iesus, u, m., Jesus.

idoneus, a, um, suitable.

ignavia, ae, f., cowardice.

ignavus, a, um, cowardly.

ignis, is, f . , fire .

ignominia, ae, f., disgrace, infamy.

ignosco, ere, novi, notus, pardon, excuse.

ille, illa, illud, that.

imber, imbris, m., rainstorm.

immensus, a, um, immeasurable, boundless.

immortalis, e, immortal.

impedimentum, i, n., hindrance; plural, baggage.

impedio, ire, ivi (ii), itus, impede, hinder.

impende5, ere, — , , overhang, threaten.

imperator, oris, m., commander.

imperitus, a, um, inexperienced.

imperium, i, n., rule, command.

impero, are, ayi, atus, demand.

impetus, us, m., onset, attack.

imploro, are, avi, atus, entreat.

impune, adv., with impunity.

in, into; prep. with acc.

in, in, on, prep. with abl.

in animo habeo, I have in mind, intend.

incarnatio, onis, f., incarnation.

incendium, i, n.,fire, confiagration.

incendo, ere, cendi, census, set onfire.

incertus, a, um, uncertain.

incipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, begin.

incito, are, avi, atus, urge on, encourage.

incola, ae, m., inhabitant.
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incolo, ere, ui, cultus, inhabit.

incolumis, e, unharmed.

incommodum, i, n., disaster.

inde, adv., thence, thereupon.

indignus, a, um, unworthy.

indulgentia, ae, f., pardon.

indulgeo, ere, indulsi, indultus, be kind, indulge in (a thing).

ineo, ire, ii, itus, enter upon; consilium inire, form a plan.

inferior, ius, inferior.

infero, ferre, tuli, illatus, bring upon.

inferus, a, um, below.

infestus, a, um, hostile, dangerous.

infirmus, a, um, weak.

infundo, ere, fiidi, fiisum, pour in, pour upon.

ingemiscfi, ere, ui, , groan, sigh over.

ingenium, i, n., talent, natural disposition.

inimicus, i, an enemy (personal enemy as opposed to hostis, a public

enemy).

initium, i, n. , beginning. initio, in the beginning, at first.

iniuria, ae, f., injury.

inopiu,. iic, f., lack, need.

inquam, , , , say.

insidiae, arum, f. pl., ambush, plot.

institutum, i, n., institution.

insto, are, avi, atus, press on.

instruo, ere, striixi, striictus, fit out.

instruo, ere, iixi, iictus, draw up, arrange.

insula, ae, f., island.

intellego, ere, lexi, lectus, know, understood,

inter, prep. with acc, among, between, in the midst of.

inter se dare, to exchange, give each other.

interimo, ere, emi, emptus, destroy, kUL

intercludo, ere, clusi , cliisus, cut off, hinder.

interea, adv., in the meanwhile.

intereo, ire, ii, iturus, perish.

interest, it concerns.

interficio, ere, feci, fectus, kill.

interim, in the meanwhile.

interior, ius, inner.

interitus, iis, m., ruin, destruction.

intersum, esse, fui, futurus, be present, at.
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intra, within, prep. with acc.

intro, are, avi, atus, walk in, enter.

inultus, a, um, unavenged, not vindicated.

invenio, ire, veni, ventus, find, come upon.

invidia, ae, f., envy.

invitus, a, um, unwilling, reluctant.

Ioannis, is, m., John.

ipse, a, um, self.

ira, ae, f., anger, wrath.

is, ea, id, that; he, she, it, they (pl.).

iste, a, ud, that (of yours).

ita, thus, so.

itaque, and thus, therefore.

Italia, ae, f., Italy.

iter, itineris, n. , journey, march.

iterum, again, a second time.

iubeo, ere, iussi, iussus, order.

iucundus, a, um, adj., agreeable, pleasant, de,lightful.

iudex, icis, m., judge.

iudico, are, avi, atus, judge, adjudge.

iugum, i, n., yoke; ridge (of mountains).

iumentum, i, n., beasts of burden.

iungo, ere, iunxi, iunctum, join; foedus iungo, form an alliance;

amicitiam iungo, make friendship.

ifiro, Sre, avi, atus, swear, take oath.

ifis, iuris, n., righl, power.

ius iuraudum; gen. iuris iurandi, n., oath. (Each word is declined

separately.)

iustitia, ae, f . , justice.

iustus, a, um, just, lawful, true.

iuvenis, is, m., young man.

Kalendae, arum, g., Kalends (first of the month).

labor, oris, m., labor.

laboro, are, avi, atus, work, suffer.

Iacesso, ere, lacessivi, lacessitus, harass.

lacrimae, arum, f. pl., tears.

laedo, ere, laesi, laesus, hurt, injure.

laetitia, ae, i.,joy, gladness.

laeto, are, avi, atus, delight, cheer.

laetus, a, um, glad, joyful, delightful.
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lapis, idis, m., stone.

lassus, a, um, faint, weary.

Iateo, ere, ui, , lurke, be hidden.

latro, latronis, m., robber, highwayman.

latus, a, um, broad.

latus, eris, n. , side, flank.

laudabilis, e, praiseworthy, laudable.

laudo, are, avi, atus, praise.

laus, laudis, f., praise.

legatio, onis, f., embassy.

legatus, 1, m., lieutenant, envoy.

legio, onis, f., legion.

lenio, ire, ivi, or ii, itus, mollify, mitigate.

lenis, e, soft, mild, gentle.

levamen, inis, n., solace, consolation.

levis, e, light.

lex, legis, f., law.

libenter, willingly, with pleasure.

liber, era, erum, free.

Hberi, orum (um), m. pl., children (free born).

liber5, are, avi, atus, set free.

libertas, tatis, f., liberty.

lignum, i, n., wood.

licet, licere, licuit, impers., it is permitted.

litterae, arum, f., a letter, literature.

Htus, oris, n., shore.

locus, i, m., place, spot.

longe, adv., far.

longus, a, um, long.

loquax, acis, talkative, loquacious.

loquor, i, locutus sum, speak.

luceo, ere, luxi, —, shine.

lucidus, a, um, bright, shining.

luctus, us, m., mourning.

ludibrium, i, n., mockery, sport; habeo in ludcbrio, deride, mock.

ludus, i, m., play, game.

luna, ae, f., moon.

lux, lucis, m., light.

luxuria, ae, f., extravagance, luxury.

Magdalena, ae, f., Magdalene.

magis, more, rather; comp. of magnopere.
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magister, tri, m., master, teacher.

magnificentia, ae, f., grandeur, splendor, greatness.

magistratus, iis, m., magistrate.

magnitudo, inis, f., size, extent.

magnopere, greatly, earnestly.

magnus, a, um, large, great.

maiestas, atis, f., grandeur, majesty.

maiores, um, m. pl., ancestors.

maledictus, a, um, accursed. As subst., maledictum, i., n., a curse.

malo, malle, malui, , be more willing, prefer.

mandatum, i, n., command, order.

mando, are, avi, atus, assign.

maneo, ere, mansi, mansurus, remain.

manus, us, f., hand; band, force (of troops).

mare, is, n., sea.

margarita, ae, f., pearl.

Maria, ae, f., Mary.

maritimus, a, um, of the sea, maritime.

Massilia, ae, f., Marseille.

Mater, tris, f., mother.

maturus, a, um, right, proper, speedy.

maxime, especially; sup. of magnopere.

medicina, ae, f., remedy, cure.

medius, a, um, middle, middle of.

melior, ius, better, comp. of bonus.

memini, meminisse, remember.

memor, oris, mindful.

memoria, ae, f., memory, recollection.

memoro, are, avi, atus, call to mind, in pass. voice, remember.

mendacium, i, n., lie.

mens, mentis, f., heart, mind.

mensis, is, m., a month.

mereor, eri, meritus sum, deserve.

messis, is, f., harvest.

metus, us, m., fear, dread.

meus, a, um, my.

Michael, Elis, m., Michael.

migro, are, avi, atus, go, move, wander.

mihi est in animo, I have in mind, intend.

miles, itis, m., soldier.

militaris, e. military.
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mirus, a, um, wonderful, marvellous.

misce5, ere, ui, mixtus, mix, mingle.

miser, a, um, wretched, unfortunate.

misereor, eri, itus sum, pity, have mercy on.

miseret, miserere, miseritum est, impers., it excites pity.

misericordia, ae, f., pity.

misericors, cordis, adj., merciful.

mitto, ere, misi, missus, send.

modestia, ae, f., moderation, modesty.

modo, just, just now.

modus, i, m., manner, kind.

moestitia, ae, f., sorrow, grief.

moestus, a, um, dejected, melancholy.

moneo, ere, ui, itus, advise, warn.

mons, montis, m., mountain.

mora, ae, f., delay..

morbus, i, m., illness, sickness, disease.

morior, iri, moriturus, die.

moror, ari, atus sum, tarry, delay.

mors, mortis, f., death.

mortuus, a, um, perf. part. of morior, die.

mos, moris, m., custom; pl., manners.

mdtus. us, m., revolt.

moveo, ere, movi, motus, move.

mox, soon.

mulier, eris, f., woman.

multitudo, dinis, f., multitude.

multus, a, um, much; pl., many.

mundus, i, m., the world, earth.

munio, ire, ivi, itus, fortify.

munitio, onis, i., fortification.

mfirus, i, m., wall.

mfisa, ae, f., muse (goddess). '

mulo, are, avi, atus, change, alter.

iniinus. eris, n., duty, favor, gift.

myrrha, ae, f., myrrh.

nanciseor, i, nactus sum, procure.

niirm. are, avi, atus, relate, tell.

nascor, i, natus sum, be born.

natalis, is, m., a birthday.
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natio, onis, f., nation, tribe.

nativitas, tatis, f., birth, nativity.

natura, ae, f., nature.

natus, a, um, perf. part. of nascor, born.

nauta, ae, m., sailor.

navalis, e, naval.

navis, is, f., ship.

-ne, enclitic interrogative particle, attached to emphatic word, and

expecting either a negative or affirmative answer.

ne, not.

ne, lest, that . . . not.

ne . . . quidem, not even; emphasizes the expression placed between

the ne and the quidem.

necesse est, it is necessary.

neco, are, avi, atus, murder, kill.

negleg5, ere, exi, ectus, neglect.

negotium, i (ii), n., business.

nemo, m., no one, dat., nemini, acc, neminem; gen. and abl., not

used.

neque (nec), nor.

nihil, indecl. n., nothing.

nihilo, abl., by pothing.

nil, nihil, or nihilum, m., indeed, nothing.

nimis, adv., too much, excessively.

nisi, unless.

nitesco, ere, nitui, , glitter, shine.

nobilis, e, noble.

noceo, ere, ui, iturus, injure, harm.

nocturnus, a, um, at night.

nolo, nolle, nolui, , be unwilling, will not.

nomen, inis, n., name.

non, adv., not.

nondum, not yet.

nonne, interrogative particle expecting the answer 'yes-'

nonnullus, a, um, some.

noster, tra, trum, our; nostri, our men.

novus, a, um, new.

nox, noctis, f., night.

niidus, a, um, bare, naked.

num, interrogative particle expecting the answer 'no;' in indirect

questions, vihether.
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numerus, i, m., number.

numquam, never.

nunc, now, temporal adv.

nuntio, are, avi, atus, announce.

niintius, i (ii), m., messenger.

ob, on account of, prep. with acc.

obliviscor, i, oblitus sum, forget.

obscuro, are, avi, atus, darken, obscure.

obses, idis, m., hostage.

obsideo, ere, sedi, sessus, blockade.

obsidio, onis, f., siege.

obstupus, a, um, bent, perverse.

obtempero, are, avi, atus, obey.

obtineo, ere, ui, tentus, occupy, hold.

occasio, onis, f., occasion, opportunity.

occido, ere, cidi, cisus, kill.

occupo, are, avi, atus, take possession of, occupy.

ocior, ius, swifter.

oculus, i, m., eye.

odi, odisse, hate.

odium, i, n., hatred. •

officium, i, n., duty.

omen, inis, n., foreboding.

omnino, adv., altogether, at all.

omnipotens, gen., ntis, almighty.

omnis, e, all, every.

opera, ae, f., assistance.

opinio, onis, f., opinion, expectation.

oportet, oportere, oportuit, impers., it is fitting.

oppidanus, i, m., inhabitant of a town, townsman.

oppidum, i, n., town, walled town.

opportunus, a, um, fit, opportune.

opprimo, ere, pressi, pressus, overwhelm.

oppugnatio, onis, f., siege.

oppugno, are, avi, atus, / attack, assault.

ops, opis, f., power, help; in p!., resources. Nom. sing. is not used.

opto, are, avi, atus, desire.

opus, eris, n., work, labor.

opus est, it is necessary.

ora, ae, f., coast.
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oratio, onis, f., speech, oration.

orator, oris, m., orator, envoy.

ordo, inis, m., order, rank or line (of soldiers).

ornamentum, i, n., ornament, decoration.

ornatus, fis, m., ornament, dress.

oro, are, avi, atus, pray, ask, request.

ostendo, ere, di, sum, show.

otium, i, n., leisure, idleness.

ovis, is, f., sheep.

pabulum, i, n., forage.

paene, almost, nearly.

paenitet, paenitere, paenituit, impers., it causes regret.

pagus, i, m., district, village.

palfis, ludis, f., marsh.

par, paris, equal.

paratus, a, um, ready, prepared.

pareo, ere, peperei, parsfirus, spare.

paries, etis, m., wall.

paro, / prepare, get ready.

pars, partis, f., part.

parsimonia, ae, f., economy.

parum, adv., little.

parvus, a, um, small.

passio, onis, f., suffering, passion.

passus, fis, m., pace (five feet).

pateo, ere, patui, lie open.

pater, tris, m., father.

patibulum, i, n., gibbet.

patior, i, passus sum, suffer.

patria, ae, f., native country, fatherland.

patronus, i, m., protector, defender.

pauci, ae, a, feiv, used only in pl.

paucitas, atis, i.,fewness, small number.

paullatim, little by little, gradually.

paulo, abl., by a little.

paulum, adv., a little.

Paulus, i, m., Paul.

pauper, eris, poor.

paupertas, atis, f., poverty.

pax, pacis, f., peace.
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peccator, oris, m., sinner.

peccatum, i, n., sin.

pecco, are, avi, atus, transgress, sin.

pecfinia, ae, f., money.

pedes, itis, m., foot-soldier; in pl., infantry.

peditatus, us, m., infantry.

pello, ere, pepuli, pulsus, rout, defeat.

pendeo, ere, pependi, , hang down, depand.

per, through, by means of, prep. with acc.

perago, ere, egi, actus, finish, accomplish.

perdo, ere, didi, ditus, lose.

perduco, ere, xi, ctus, bring, guide.

perennis, e, unceasing, perpetual.

perfero, ferre, tuli, latus, carry through, convey; endure.

perficio, ere, feci, fectus, accomplish.

perfodio, ere, fodi, fossum, pierce through, transfix.

perfuga, ae, m., deserter.

periculosus, a, um, dangerous.

periculum, i, n., danger.

permitto, ere, misi, missus, permit.

permoveo, ere, movi, motus, influence, arouse.

pernicies, ei, f., destruction, ruin.

perpaucus, a, um, very little, very few.

perpetuus, a, um, perpetual.

persequor, i, secutus sum, follow up.

persuadeo, ere, suasi, suasus, persuade.

perterreo, ere, ui, itus, terrify.

perturbo, are, avi, atus, agitate, disturb.

pervenio, ire, veni, ventum, come, arrive.

pes, pedis, m.,foot.

peto, ere, ivi (ii), itus, seek, request:

Petrus, i, m., Peter.

pietas, atis, f., affection, piety.

piger, ra, rum, unwilling, lazy.

pigritia, ae, f., sluggishness, laziness, idleness.

piget, it disgusts.

pius, a, um, pious.

placeo, ere, ui, placiturus, please.

plac5, are, avi, atus, recohcile, pacify.

planities, ei, f., plain.

plaga, ae, f., wound.
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planctus, iis, m., wailing, lamentation.

plango, ere, xi, ctus, beat, strike.

plaudo, ere, si, sus, strike, applaud.

plebs, is, f., common people.

plenus, a, um, full.

plerique, aeque, aque, most.

ploro, Sre, avi, atus, weep.

plus, comparative of multus.

poema, Stis, n., a composition in verse, a poem.

poena, ae, f., punishment, penalty.

poeta, ae, m., poet.

polliceor, eri, itus sum, promise.

Pompeius, Pompei, m., Pompey, a man's name.

pono, ere, posui, positus, place, lay aside.

pons, pontis, m., bridge.

pono, ere, posui, positus, put, place, establish.

Pontius Pilatus, Pontius Pilate, governor of Judaea, in the time of

Christ.

populus, i, m., people.

porta, ae, f., gate.

porto, are, avi, atus, carry, bring, convey.

portus, fls, m., harbor.

possessio, onis, f., possession.

post, adv., afterwards.

post, after, prep. with acc.

portea, afterwards, later on.

posterus, a, um, following.

postquam, after, conjunction.

postremo, adv., at last, in the end.

postulo, are, avi, atus, demand.

potentia, ae, f., power.

potestas, atis, f., power, opportunity.

potior, potiri, potitus sum, take possession of, acquire.

poto, are, avi, atus, drink.

praebeo, ere, ui, itus, grant, give, offer.

praecipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, enjoin.

praeclarus, a, um, splendid, grand.

praeco, onis, m., crier, herald.

pracda, ae, f., booty.

praedo, onis, m., robber.

praeficio, ere, feci, fectus, put in charge.
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praemitt5, ere, misi, missus, send ahead, dispatch.

praemium, i, n., reward.

praesepium, ii, n., crib, manger.

praesidium, i, n., garrison.

praestat, it is better.

praesto, are, avi, atus, perform, make, surpass.

praesum, esse, fui, futurus, be in charge of.

praeterea, besides.

praetor, oris, m., praetor.

precor, ari, atus, pray, beseech.

premo, ere, pressi, pressus, press, crowd.

pretiosus, a, um, valuable, precious.

prex, precis, f., a prayer, entreaty.

primo, first, firstly.

princeps, cipis, m., chief.

principium, ii, n., beginning.

prior, us, former, before.

pristinus, a, um, pristine, former, early.

privatus, a, um, private.

pro, prep. with abl., before, in front of; instead of; in behalf of; in

accordance with.

probo, are, avi, atus, approve.

probus, a, um, good, honest, virtuous.

procedo, ere, cessi, cessiirus, advance.

procul, adv., far, afar off.

procurro, ere, cucurri, cursum, run forward.

prodigium, ii, n., unusual sign, foreboding, prodigy.

proditio, onis, f., betrayal, treason.

proelium, i (ii), n., battle.

profero, ferre, tuli, latus, bring forth.

proficiscor, i, fectus sum, set out.

profugio, ere, fugi, fugitiirus, ftee, escape.

progredior, i, gressus sum, advance, go forward.

prohibeo, ere, ui, itus, keep off, keep away (transitive).

proici5, ere, ieci, iectus, throw, cast.

promissio, onis, f., promise.

prope, near.

propero, are, avi, atus, hasten, hurry.

propior, ius, nearer.

propitius, a, um, favorable, gracious.

propter, prep. with acc, on account of.
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protenus, forthwith, straightway.

provideo, ere, vidi, visus, provide, take care.

provincia, ae, f., province.

proximus, a, um, nearest, next.

prudens, entis, skilled, wise.

prudentia, ae, i., prudence.

publicus, a, um, public.

pudet, it shames.

puella, ae, f., girl.

puer, i, m., boy.

pugna, ae, f., fight, battle.

pugno, are, avi, atus, fight.

pulcher, chra, chrum, beautiful, prelty.

pulchritudo, inis, f., beauty.

pulvis, pulveris, m., dust.

puto, are, avi, atus, believe, think, consider.

qua, where?

quaero, ere, quaesivi, quaesitus, inquire.

quamquam, although.

quando, when?

quantus, a, um, how much, how great?

quare, adv., wherefore, why?

quasi, adv., as if, like.

-que, and, enclitic, conjuction.

quereus, us, f., oak.

qui, quae, quod, who, which.

quidam, quaedam, quiddam or quoddam, a cettain.

quia, conj., because.

quia, but that.

quinque, num. a.d].,five.

quis, quid, interr. pron., who, what?

quisquam, quaequam, quidquam (quicquam), any, any one.

quisque, quaeque, quidque (quicque), each.

quisquis, quaeque, quodquod, subst. quiequid, quidquid, pron.

rel., whoever, whatever.

quo, in order that; regularly used when followed by a comparative.

qno, whither, interrogative and relative adv.

quod, because.

quominus, from (only with verbs of hindering).

quondam, formerly.
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quoniam, inasmuch as, conj.

quoque, also, always follows the word it modifies.

quum, see cum.

ratio, onis, f., reason.

recedo, ere, recessi, recessum, go back, retreat.

recens, recentis, recent.

receptus, us, m., a drawing back, retreat.

rccipio, ere, cepi, ceptus, take back; with reflexive se, to retreat.

recordo, are, avi, atus, recollect, remember.

recuso, are, avi, atus, refuse.

reddo, ere, reddidi, redditus, return, give back; render.

redeo, ire, ii, i l finis. return.

redimo, ere, emi, emptus, buy back, redeem.

redivivus, a, um, that lives again, renewed.

regno, are, avi, atus, rule, reign.

reduco, ere, duxT, ductus, lead back.

refero, ferre, rettuli, relatus, bring back.

refugium, i, n., refuge.

regina, ae, f., queen.

regio, onis, f., region.

regnum, i, n., kingdom.

rego, ere, rexi, rectus, rule.

reicio, ere, reieci, reiectus, hurl back.

relinqu5, ere, liqui, lictus, leave, leave behind.

reliquus, a, um, remaining.

remaneo, ere, mansi, mansurus, remain.

remigro, are, avi, atus, go back.

reminiscor, i, remember.

remissio, onis, f., remission.

renovo, arc, avi, atus, renew.

renuntio, are, avi, atus, bring back word, report.

repello, ere, reppuli, repulsus, drive back, repel.

repentinus, a, um, sudden.

reperio, ire, repperi, repertus, discover.

res, rgi, f., thing.

res, publica, gen., rei publicae, f., state, republic.

rescind5, ere, scidi, scissus, tear down.

resisto, ere, restiti, resist.

resono, are, avi, atus, resound, reecho.

respicio, ere, spexi, spectus, look back, look about.
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respondeo, ere, spondi, sponsus, answer, reply.

responsum, i, n., answer.

restituo, ere, ui, utus, restore.

resurgo, surgere, surrexi, surrectus, rise again.

resurrectio, onis, f., resurrection.

retineo, ere, ui, tentus, retain.

reus, i, m., defendant, prisoner.

revertor, i, reversus sum, return.

rex, regis, m., king.

Rhenus, i, m., the Rhine.

Rhodanus, i, m., the Rhone.

ripa, ae, f., bank (of a river).

risus, iis, m., laughter.

ritus, us, m., religious ceremony, rite.

rogo, are, avi, atus, ask.

Roma, ae, f., Rome.

Romanus, a, um, Roman; , as noun, m., a Roman.

rosa, ae, f., rose.

rubeo, ere, , , grow red, blush.

rursus, again.

Saba, ae, f., Saba, the largest town in Arabia Pelix, noted for its

frankincense, myrrh, etc.

saerificiuro, i, n., sacrifice.

saerosanctus, a, um, inviolable, sacred.

saeclum, see saeculum.

saeculum, j, n., race, generation.

saepe, adv., often, frequently.

saevitas, atis, f., rage, fury.

sagitta, ae, f., arrow.

salto, are, avi, atus, dance.

saliis, iitis, f., safety.

saluto, are, avi, atus, greet.

salvator, oris, m., saviour, preserver.

salve, imperative 2d sing. of salveo, -ere, be well, hail.

salvo, are, avi, atus, save.

salvus, a, um, safe, sound.

sanctus, a, um, sacred, holy.

sanguis, inis, m., blood.

sapiens, entis, wise.

sapientia, ae, f., wisdom.
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satis, enough, indecl.

scena, ae, f., stage, scene.

schola, ae, f., school.

scio, ire, scivi, scitus, know.

serib5, ere, seripsi, seriptus, write; of laws, draw up.

scutum, i, n., shield.

se, reflexive, he, himself, herself, themselves.

seeretum, i, n., secret, mystery.

securus, a, um, free from care, untroubled.

sed, conj., but.

sedeo, ere, sedi, sessum, sit.

sedile, is, n., seat.

seditio, onis, f., uprising, revolt, rebellion.

semen, inis, n., seed.

semper, adv., always, ever.

senatus, iis, m., senate.

senectus, utis, f., old age, senility.

sententia, ae, f., opinion.

sentio, ire, sensi, sensus, feel.

septingenti, ae, a, seven hundred.

scpulchrum, i, n., burial place, grave.

sepultus, a, um, perf. part. of sepelio, bury.

Sequani, orum, m. pl., Sequani, a tribe ofGaul.

sequestro, are, avi, atus, remove, separate.

sequor, i, secutus sum, seek, follow.

.serenus, a, um, fair, clear, bright.

sermo, 5nis, m., conversation.

serpens, entis, m., snake, serpent.

servitus, utis, f., servitude, bondage.

serv5, are, avi, atus, keep, save, preserve.

servus, i, m., slave, servant.

sescenti, ae, a, six hundred.

si, if.

Sibylla, ae, f., a prophetess, Sibyl.

sic, so, in this way.

sicut, adv. ,just as, as.

signa infero, charge (Hterally, bear the standards against).

signum, i, n., sign, standard.

silentium, ii, n., silence.

silva, ae, f., forest.

iniilis, e, like.
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Simo, onis, m., Simon.

simul, together, at the same time.

simul ac (atque), as soon as.

sine, without, prep. with abl.

sinister, tra, trum, left.

siti5, ire, ivi, or ii, , be thirsty, suffer thirst.

societas, atis, f., association, alliance.

socius, i (ii), m., comrade, ally, companion.

sol, solis, iii., sun.

sollicito, are, avi, atus, rouse, instigate.

solvo, ere, solvi, soliitus, loose, of ships, unmoor; naves solvere,

set sail.

sonitus, us, m., noise, sound, din.

sonus, i, m., noise, sound.

soror, oris, f., sister.

spargo, ere, si, sus, scatter, hurl.

spatium, i, n., space, time, opportunity.

specto, are, avi, atus, behold, see.

spero, are, avi, atus, hope, hopefor.

spes, spei, f., hope.

spiritus, us, m., o breath, spirit.

statim, at once, immediately.

statuo, ere, ui, utus, decide.

stella, ae, f., star.

stricte, adv., rigidly, strictly.

studeo, ere, ui, , be eager for (with dative); novis rebus

studere, to be eager for a revolution.

stultitia, ae, /., folly.

stultus, a, um, foolish, silly.

stupeo, ere, ui, , be astonished, be amazed.

suavis, e, sweet, pleasant, agreeable.

sub, under, prep. with abl.

subduco, ere, duxi, ductus, withdraw.

subeo, ire, ii, iturus, approach.

subito, suddenly.

sublevo, are, avi, atus, relieve.

submitto, ere, misi, missus, send, despatch.

subsidium, i, n., assistance.

sufTragium, i, n., assent, approbation.

sum, esse, fui, futurus, be.

sumo, ere, sumpsi, sumptus, take.
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superbia, ae, f., haughtiness, pride, insolence.

superbus, a, um, haughty, proud, insolent.

superior, ius, higher.

supero, / overcome.

supersum, esse, fui, remain, be left.

superus, a, um, above.

supplex, icis, adj., humble, beseeching.

supplicium, i, n., torture, punishment.

supplico, are, avi, atus, pray, implore.

suspendo, ere, di, sum, hang up, suspend.

siispicio, onis, f., suspicion.

suspiro, are, avi, atus, sigh.

sustineo, ere, sustinui, withstand.

suus, a, um, his, her, its, their.

taedet, it wearies.

talentum, i, n., o talent (not a coin), but a certain number of pounds of

gold or silver equivalent to about $1200.

talis, e, such.

tam, so (of degree).

tamen, nevertheless, yet.

tango, ere, tetigi, tactus, touch.

tantus, a, um, so much, so great.

tardo, are, avi, atus, retard, check.

tego, ere, texi, tectus, cover.

telum, i, n.,javelin.

temere, rashly.

tempestas, atis, f., weather, storm.

templum, i, n., temple, church.

tempt5, are, avi, atus, attempt, make trial of.

tempus, oris, n., time.

teneo, ere, ui, tentus, hold.

tergum, i, n., back.

terminus, i, m., limit, end.

terra, ae, f., land, country.

terror, oris, m., terror, alarm.

tertius, a, um, third.

thronus, i, m., throne.

timeo, ere, ui, , fear.

timidus, a, um, fearful, afraid.

timor, oris, m., fear.
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tollo, ere, sustuli, siiblatum, lift up, raise up.

tot, so many, indecl.

totus, a, um, the whole, all.

trado, ere, didi, ditus, hand over.

traduco, ere, diixi, ductus, lead across.

trans, across, prep. with acc.

transeo, ire, ii, itus, cross.

transfuga, ae, m., deserter.

transporto, are, avi, atus, transport.

tremo, ere, ui, , shake, tremble.

tremor, oris, m., shaking, tremor.

tribunus, i, m., tribune.

tribu5, ere, ui, utus, grant, give.

triduum, i, n., three days,

Trinitas, atis, f., the Trinity.

tristis, e, sad.

tristitia, ae, f., sadness, grief.

tu, tui, thou, you.

triumpho, are, avi, atus, celebrate, triumph.

tuba, ae, f., trumpet.

tueor, eri, , , guard, watch.

Tullia, ae, f., Tullia, a woman's name.

tum, then, at that time.

tumba, ae, f., tomb.

tumultus, us, m., uprising.

turba, ae, f., crowd, multitude.

turbo, are, avi, atus, embarrass, disturb, trouble.

turgesco, ere, , , swell.

turpis, e, base.

turris, is, f., tower.

tus, turis, n., incense.

tutus, a, um, safe.

tuus, a, um, your.

ubi, adv., where, when.

ulterior, ius, comp. adj., farther.

umbra, ae, f., shadow.

unda, ae, f., wave.

ultio, onis, f., vengeance, revenge.

unde, whence, wherefore.

undique, adv., from all parts or sides.
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unicus, a, um, only, sole.

unus, a, um, one, alone.

urbanus, a, um, of a city, refined.

urbs, urbis, f., city.

usque, adv., as far as, up to.

Csus, fis, m., use, service.

usus militaris, military experience.

ut, that, in order that.

utilis, e, useful.

utilitas, atis, f., advantage.

utinam, affirmative particle.

utor, i, usus sum, use.

uxor, oris, f., wife, consort.

vadum, i, n., ford.

valeo, ere, ui, iturus, avail, prevail.

vallis, is, f., valley.

vallum, i, n., rampart, intrenchment.

vasto, are, avi, at us, lay waste.

vena, ae, f., vein.

vendo, ere, vendidi, venditus, sell.

Veneti, orum, m. pl., Veneti, a Gallic tribe.

venia, ae, f., permission, forgiveness.

venio, ire, veni, ventum, come.

venter, ris, m., womb.

ventus, i, m., wind.

verbum, i, n., word.

versor, ari, atus sum, be engaged in.

verto, ere, verti, versus, turn; terga vertere, flee.

verus, a, um, true, genuine.

vescor, vesci, -, feed, eat.

vester, tra, trum, your.

vestimentum, i, n., garment.

vetus, veteris, old.

vetus, veteris, old.

vexo, are, avi, atus, / harass, annoy; ravage.

via, ae, f., road, way, street.

vicissitudo, inis, f., change.

victor, is, m., victor.

victoria, ae, f., victory.

vicus, i, m., village.
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video, ere, vidi, visus, see.

videor, eri, visus sum (passive of video), be seen; seem.

vigilia, ae, f., watch (of the night).

viginti, twenty, indecl.

vilitas, atis, 1, cheapness, baseness.

vinco, ere, vici, victum, conquer.

vindex, icis, m., avenger, defender.

vinculum, i, n., bond, fetter.

vir, i, m., man.

virgo, inis, f., virgin.

viriditas, atis, f., green color, freshness, vigor.

virilis, e, manly, of a man.

virtus, tutis, f., valor, virtue.

vis (vis), f., violence; pl., vires, ium, strength.

vita, ae, f., life.

vitium, i, n.,fault, vice, mistake.

vito, I avoid.

vitupero, are, avi, atus, blame.

vivo, ere, vixi, victus, live.

vivus, a, um, alive, living.

vix, scarcely, with difficulty.

voco, are, avi, atus, call.

volo, velle, volui, , be willing, wish, will.

voluptas, atis, f., pleasure, enjoyment.

vox, vocis, f., voice, word.

vulnus, eris, n., wound.

vultur, vulturis, m., vulture.

vultus, us, m., expression, look.



English-Latin Vocabulary

abandon, deserO, ere, serul, sertus.

able, be able, possum, posse, potul.

about, concerning, de, prep. with abl.

absent, be abgent, absum, esse, aful, afutflrus.

account, on account of, propter, prep. with acc.

accuse, accflsO, -are, avl, -atus.

across, trans, prep. with acc.

adjudge, ifldicO, -are, -avl, -atus.

admire, admlror, arl, atus sum.

advance, prOgredior, I, gressus sum.

advantage, fltilitas, atis, f.

advice, cOnsilium, I, n.

advi.se, moneO, ere, ul, itus.

affair, res, rel, f.

after (adv.), post.

after (conj.), postquam.

after, post, prep. with acc.

afterwards, postea.

against, contra, prep. with acc.

aid, auxilium, I, n.

alarm, terror, Oris, m.

all, omnis, e.

alliance, societas, atis, f.

ally, socius, I, m.

almost, paene.

alone, sOlus, a, um; flnus, a, um.

already, iam. .

also, etiam.

although, though, quamquam; quamvls; cum.

always, semper.

ambassador, legatus, I, m.

ambush, lnsidiae, arum, f. pl.

ancestors, maiores, um, m.

and, et; -que (enclitic); atque.

anger, lra, ae, f.

animal, animal, alis, n.

announce, nuntiO, -aro, avl, atus.

another, alius, a, ud.

246
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answer, respondeO, ere, spondl, spOnsum.

answer, respOnsum, I, n.

any, flllus, a, um.

anybody, anyone, anything, quisquam, quaequam, quidquam, quis,

quid.

any you please, qullibet, quaelibet, quidlibet or quodlibet.

appoint, dlcO, ere, dlxl, dictus; lit., say.

approach, noun, aditus, fls, m.

approach, verb. appropinquO, are, avl, atus; adeO, lre, il, itus.

approve, probO, are, avl, atus.

April, Aprilis, e, adj.

Ariovistus, Ariovistus, I, m.

arm, armO, are, avl, atus.

army, exercitus, fls, m.

army on the march, agmen, minis, m.

arrange, collocO, are, avl, atus.

arrive, perveniO, lre, venl, ventus.

as long as, dum.

as soon as, simul atque (ac).

ask, rogO, are, avl, atus.

assemble (intransitive), conveniO, lre, venl, ventum.

assistance, subsidium, I, n. ; auxilium, I, n.

at all, omnlno, adv.

at hand, be at hand, adsum, esse, adful, adfutflrus..

at once, statim.

Athens, Athenae, arum, f.

attack, impetus, fls, m.

attack, adoriOr, Iri, ortus sum.

attack, assault (a town), oppugnO, are, avl, atus.

attempt, temptO, are, avl, atus.

authority, auctOritas, tatis, f.

auxiliaries, auxilia, Orum, n. pl.

avoid, vltO, are, Avl, atus.

bad, malus, a, um.

band, forcc (of troops), manus, fls, f.

barbarian (adj.), barbarus, a, um; (noun), barbarus, I, m.

battle, proelium, I, n.

battle line, acies, e1, f.

be, sum, esse, ful, futflrus.

be able, possum, posse, potul.
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bear, ferO, ferre, tull, latus.

beast, bestia, ae, f.

beast of burden, iflmentum, I, n.

beautiful, pulcher, chra, chrum.

because, quod: quia; cum.

become, ftO, fierl, factus sum.

before, (prep. and adv.), ante.

before, (conj.), antequam, priusquam.

begin, coepl, coepisse.

beginning, initium, I, n.

behoove, it behooves, oportet, ere, oportuit. .

Belgians, Belgae, arum, m.

believe, credO, ere, credidl, creditus.

betake oneself, cOnferO, ferre, tull, collatus, with the reflexive pron.

better, melius.

between, inter, prep. with acc.

black, niger, gra, grum.

blame, culpO, are, avl, atus.

boat, navis, is, f.

bold, audax, -acis.

boldly, audacter, adv.

boldness, audacia, ae, f.

bondage, servitfls, Ctis, f.

booty, praeda, ae, f.

born, be, born, nascor, I, natus sum.

born, natus, a, um.

both, each, uterque, utraque, utrumque.

boundary, flnis, is, m.

boy, puer, erl, m.

brave, fortis, e.

bravely, fortiter; from the adj., fortis, e.

bridge, pOns, pontis, m.

brief, brevis, e.

bring, afferO, ferre, attull, allatus.

bring about. efficiO, ere, fecl, fectus.

bring against, lnferO, ferre, tull, illatus, with dat. of indirect obj.

bring back, referO, ferre, rettull, relatus.

bring together, conferO, ferre, tull, collatus.

bring up, educO, are, avl, atus.

bring upon, lnferO, ferre, tull, illatus.

Britain, Britannia, ae, f.
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broad, latus, a, um.

brother, frater, tris, m.

building, aedificium, I, n., building.

burn, accendO, ere, dl, sus.

by (of personal agent), a ab, prep. with abl.

Caesar, Caesar, is, m.

calamity, calamitas, tatis, f.

call (name), appellO, are, avT, atus.

call (summon), vocO, are, avl, atus.

call out, clamO, are, avl, atus.

call together, convocO, are, avl, atus.

camp, castra, Orum, n.

can (be able), possum, posse, potul.

captive, captlvus, I, m.

capture, capiO, ere, cepl, captus.

carry, portO, are, avl, atus.

carry on, gerO, ere, gessl, gestus.

cause, causa, ae, f.

cavalry, equites, um, m. pl. of eques, itis; of cavalry, cquestrian,

equester, tris, tre.

cease, desistO, ere, destitl.

certain, certain one, quldam, quaedam, quiddam, or quoddam.

change, mflto, are, avl, atus.

charge, be, in charge, praesum, esse, ful, with dative.

charge, put in charge, praeficiO, ere, fecl, fectus, with dat.

check, tardO, are, avl, atus.

chief, prlnceps, cipis, m.

children, liberl, Orum (um), m.

choose, deligO, ere, legl, lectus.

circumstance, res, el, f.

citadel, arx, arcis, f.

citizen, fellow-citizen, clvis, is, m.

city, urbs, urbis, f.

client, cliens, ntis, m.

coast, Ora, ae, f.

cohort, cohors, rtis, f.

collapse, corruO, ere, ul, .

collect, colligO, ere, legl, lectus.

come, veniO, lre, venl, ventum.

command (noun), mandatum, I, n.
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command (verb), imperO, are, avl, atus.

commander, imperator, Oris, m.

common, commflnis, e.

compel, cOgO, ere, coegl, coactus.

conceal, celO, are, avl, atus.

concern, it concerns, interest, esse, fuit.

concerning, de, prep. with abl.

condemn, damnO, are, avl, atus.

confer, colloquor, I, locfltus sum.

conference, colloquium, i, n.

conflagration, incendium, I, n.

consider, putO, are, avl, atus.

conspiracy, coniflratiO, Onis, f.

conspire, coniurO, are, avl, atus.

consul, cOnsul, is, m.

consult (with), dellberO, are, avl, atus.

contend, dlmicO,' are, avi, atus.

contented, contentus, a, um.

Corinth, Corinthus, I, m., a city in Greece.

council, concilium, I, n.

country, terra, ae, f.

country, native country, patria, ae, f.

courage, animUs, I, m. virtfls, fltis, f.

couragcous, fortis, e.

courageously, audacter, from adj. audax, acis.

cowardice, ignavia, ae, f.

cowardly, ignavus, a, um.

Crassus, Crassus, I, m.

eross, transeO, lre, il, itus.

erowd, premO, ere, pressl, pressus.

ery, clamor, Oris, m.

eross, transeO, lre, il, itflrus.

erown, corOna, ae, f.

eruel, crudelis, e.

custom, mOs, mOris, m.

dance, saltO, are, avl, atus.

danger, perlculum, I, n.

dangerous, perlculOsus, a, um.

dare, audeO, ere, ausus sum. semi-deponent.

daring, audax, -acis, adi.
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daring, audacia, ae, f.

daughter, fllia, ae, f.

day, dies, e1, m.

death, mors, mortis, f.

decide, cOnstituO, ere, ul, fltus.

deeree, decerno, ere, crevl, cretus.

deed, res, rel, f.

deep, altus, a, um.

defend, defendO, ere, fendl, fensus.

defense, defensiO, Onis, f.

delay, moror, arl, atus.

delegate, legatus, I, m.

deliberate, dellberO, are, avl, atus.

delight, delectO, are, avl, atus.

demand, flagitO, are, avl, atus.

depart, excedO, ere, cessl, cessflrus.

depth, altitfldO, inis, f.

desert, deserO, ere, serul, sertus.

deserter, transfuga, ae, m.

deserve, mereor, erl, meritus.

desire, wish, optO, are, avl, atus.

desirous, cupidus, a, um.

despair, desperO, are, avl, atus.

destroy, deleO, ere, evl, etus.

destruction, pernicies, e1, f.

difficult, difficilis, e.

h illi difficulty, vix. ,

dignity, dignitas, atis, f.

disagreement, dissensiO, Onis, f.

disaster, calamitas, tatis, f.

discover, reperiO, lre, repperl, repertus.

disease, morbus, I, m.

disgrace, ignOminia, ae, f.

disgust, it disgusts, piget, pigere, piguit.

dismiss, dlmittO, ere, mlsl, missus.

dispateh, praemittO, ere, mlsl, missus.

distant, be distant, absum, esse, aful, afutflrus.

disturb, perturbO, are, avl, atus.

diteh, fossa, ae, f.

do, faciO, ere, fecl, factus.

doubt, be in doubt, dubitO, are, avl, atus.
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draw up, lnstruO, ere, flxl, uctus.

drive back, repellO, ere, reppull, repulsus.

drive out, expellO, ere, pull, pulsus.

Dumnorix, Dumnorlx, Igis, m.

dust, pulvis, pulveris, m.

duty, officium, I, n.

each, quisque, quaeque, quidque.

each (of two), uterque, utraque, utrumque.

each other, sul, sibi, se; also nOs, vOs, used reflexively.

eager, alacer, alacris, alacre.

eagle, aquila, ae, f.

ear, auris, is, f.

easily, facile, from adj. facilis, e.

easy, facilis, e.

Ebro, Hiberus, I, m., a river in Spain.

eighteen, duodevlginti.

either . . . or, aut . . . aut.

elect, creO, are, avl, atus.

eloquence, eloquentia, ae, f.

else, alius, a, ud.

embankment, rampart, agger, eris, m.

embarrass, turbO, are, avl, atus.

embassy, legatiO, Onis, f.

encourage, incitO, are, avl, atus.

endeavor, cOnor, arl, atus sum, dep.

endure, perferO, ferre, tull, latus.

enemy (in military sense), hostis, is, m; (collectively), hostes, ium, m.

enemy (personal), inimlcus, I, m.

(be) engaged (in), versor, arl, atus.

envoy, fruor, I, fructus.

enough, satis.

entreat, implOro, are, avl, atus.

envoy, legatus, I, m.

envy, invidia, ae, f.

equal, par. Gen. paris.

especially, maxime, adv.

establish, cOnflrmo, are, avl, atus.

Europe, Europa, ae, f.

even, etiam.

ever, always, semper.
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every, omnis, e.

evident (it is), cOnstat, stare, stitit.

examine, explOrO, are, avl, atus.

exchange, inter se, dare.

excuse, ignoscO, ere, nOvI, nOtus.

execute, fungor, I, functus.

exhaust, wear out, cOnficiO, ere, fecl, fectus.

expect, exspectO, are, avl, atus.

extent, magnitfldo, inis, f.

extravagancc, luxflria, ae, f.

faction, factiO, Onis, f.

family (stock), genus, eris, n.

farmer, agricola, ae, m.

father, pater, patris, m.

fatherland, patria, ae, f.

favor (thanks), gratia, ae, f. x

favor, beneficium, l, n.

fear (noun), timor, Oris, m.

fear (verb), timeO, ere, ul.

fellow-citizen, clvis, is, m.

fertile, ferax, acis.

few, paucl, ae, a.

fidelity, fides, «I, f.

field, ager, agrl, m.

fiercely, acriter; from the adj., acer, acris, acre.

fifteen, qulndecim.

fight, pugnO, are, avl, atus.

fill up, compleO, ere, evl, etus.

find (by searching), reperiO, lre, repperl, repertus.

find (come upon), inveniO, lre, venl, ventus.

first, adj., prlmus, a, um.

first, adv., primum.

fit out, equip, InstruO, ere, uxl, flctus.

fitting (it is), decet.

five, qulnque.

flattery, assentatiO, Onis, f.

flee, flee from, fugiO, ere, fflgt, fugitflrus.

fleet, classis, is, f.

flight, fuga, ae, f.

flourish, flOreO, ere, ul, .
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flower, flos, flOris, m.

follow, sequor, I, secfltus.

(following), on the following day, postrldie.

fond, fond of, cupidus, a, um.

foolish, stultus, a, um.

foot, pes, pedis, m.

forage, pabulum, I, n.

force, cOgO, ere, coejjl, coactus.

ford, vadum, I, n.

forest, silva, ae, f.

forget, obllvlscor, I, oblltus sum.

(to) form a plan, consilium lre.

form an alliance, foedus iungO, ere, iunxl, iunctum.

fortification, mflnltiO, Onis, f.

fortify, mflniO, lre, lvl, Itus.

fortune, fortflna, ae, f.

fortune (i.e., property), fortflnae, arum, f.

founder, conditor, Oris, m.

four, quattuor.

free (adjective), liber, a, um.

free, set free, llberO, are, avl, atus.

frequently, crebre, adv.

friend, amlcus, I, m.

friendship, amlcitia, ae, f.

frighten, perterreO, ere, ul, itus.

from, a, ab.

from, oiit of, e, ex.

from (=of), with verbs of demanding, etc, a, ab.

from, after verbs of hindering, etc, quOminus, ne.

front (adj.), prlmus, a, um.

fury, furor, Oris, m.

Galba, Galba, ae, m.

Gallic, Gallus, a, um.

game, ludus, I, m.

garden, hortus, I, m.

garrison, praesidium, I, n.

gate, porta, ae, f.

Gaul (a Gaul), Gallus, I, m.

Gaul (the country), Gallia, ae, f.

general, imperator, -Oris, m.
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Geneva, Genava, ae, f.

gentle, clemens, ntis.

German (a German), Germanus, I, m.

Germany, Germania, ae, f.

general, imperator, Oris, m.

Germans, Germanl, Orum, m. pl.

get ready (trans.), parO, are, avl, atus.

gift, dOnum, I, n.

girl, puella, ae. f.

give, dO, dare, dedl, datus.

give up, dedO, ere, dedidl, itus.

glad, laetus, a, um.

glorious, amplus, a, um.

glory, glOria, ae, f.

go, eO, lre, Ivl (il), itum.

go around, circumeO, Ire, lvl (il), itus.

go away, abeO, il, itflrus.

go back, remigrO, are, avl, atus.

gold, aurum, I, n.

good, bonus, a, um.

grain, frumentum, I, n.

grandfather, avus, I, m.

great, magnus, a, um.

greatest (of qualities), summus, a, um.

greatly, magnopere.

grief, dolor, Oris, m.

(ground), on the ground that.

guard, cflstOs, Odis, m. and f.

guard, wateh, tueor, eri.

Haedui, Haedul, Orum, m.

hand over, tradO, ere, didl, ditus.

happen, be done, flO, fierl, factus sum.

happen, it happens, it befalls, impersonal, accidit, ere, accidit.

happy, beatus, a, um.

harass, vexO, are, avl, atus.

harbor, portus, fls, m.

harm, detrlmentum, I, n.

harvest, messis, is, f.

hasten, properO, are, avt, atus.

hate, Odl, Odisse.
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have, habeO, ere, ul, itus.

he, is (ea, id).

head, caput, itis, n.

hear, hear of, audio, lre, lvl, Itus.

heart, courage, animus, i, m.

help, auxilium, I, n.

Helvetii, Helvetil, Orum, m.

her, suus, a, um, reflexive.

herald, praeco, Onis, m.

here, hlc.

hide, lateO, ere, ul, .

high, altus, a, um.

highest (of qualities), summus, a, um.

hill, collis, is, m.

himself, herself, ete., sul, sibi, se, reflexive.

hinder, impede, impediO, lre, lvl, Itus.

his, suus, a, um, reflexive.

hither, huc, adv.

hold, habeO, ere, ul, itus.

(home), at home, doml.

home (at one's home), domum.

honor, honOrO, are, avl, atus.

honor, honor, Oris, m.

hope, spes, el, f.

horn, cornfl, fls, n.

horse, equus, I, m.

horseman, eques, itis, m.

hostage, obses, idis, m.

house, domus, fls, f.

how many, quot, indecl.

how much, followed by genitive of the whole, quantum.

humble, humilis, e.

hundred, centum.

hurl, coniciO, ere, coniecl, coniectus.

hurry, contendO, ere, tendl, tentum.

I, ego, mel.

if, sl, conj.

immortal, immortalis, e.

impede, impediO, lre, lvl, Itus.

implore, Oro, are, avl, atus.
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in, in, prep. with abl.

in no way, omnlnO, adv.

in vain, frustra, adv.

inasmuch as, quoniam.

inerease (trans.), augeO, ere, auxl, auctus.

infantry, pedites, um, m.

inferior, Inferior, ius, comp. adj.

inform, certiOrem faciO, ere, fecl, factus.

inhabit, incolO, ere, ul, cultus.

inhabitant, incola, ae, m.

injure, noceO, ere, ul, itflrus, with the dative.

injury, iniflria, ae, f.

insult, contumelia, ae, f.

into, in, prep. with acc.

Ireland, Hibernia, ae, f.

island, msula, ae, f.

Italy, Italia, ae, f.

javelin, telum, I, n.

join (battle), committO, ere, mlsl, missus.

just, iustus, a, um.

justice, iustitia, ae, f.

Kalends, Kalendae, arum, f. pl.

keenness, acflmen, inis, n.

keep away, ward off, prohibeO, ere, ul, itus.

kill, necO, are, avl, atus.

kill, interficiO, ere, fecl, fectus.

kind, genus, generis, n.

kind (be), indulgeO, ere, indulsl, indultus.

kind, rex, regis, m.

kingdom, regnum, I, n.

know, sciO, lre, tvl, Itus.

labor, labor, Oris, m.

lack, be lacking, desum, deesse, deful.

land, ager, agrl, m.

land (opposed to water), terra, ae, f.

large, magnus, a, um. .

last, last part of, limiting a noun, extremus, a, um.

law, statute, lex, legis, f. '
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lay waste, vastO, are, avl, atus.

lead, dflcO, ere, dflxl, ductus.

lead aeross, tradflcO, ere, dflxl, ductus.

Iead back, redflcO, ere, xl, ctus.

lead, lead out, lead away, dsdficO, ere, dflxl, ductus.

leader, dux, ducis, m.

learn, cognOscO, ere, nOvI, nitus. ,

leave (behind), relinquO, ere, llqul, llctus.

legion, legiO, Onis, f.

lend (help), ferO, ferre, tull, latus.

less, minus.

lest, nc.

let go, dlmittO, ere, mlsl, mlssus.

letter, litterae, arum, f.

liberty, llbertas, atis, f.

lieutenant, legatus, I, m.

life, vlta, ae, f.

light-armed, expedltus, a, um.

like, see love.

like, similis, e.

line of battle, acies, e1, f.

listen to, audiO, lre, lvl, Itus.

Iiterature, litterae, arum, f. pl.

little (a little), paulum.

Iong (adv.), difl.

long for, deslderO, are, avl, atus.

long (adj.), longus, a, um.

loss, detrlmentum, I, n.

love, amO, are, avl, atus.

lowest, lnfimus, a um, or lmus, a, um, superl. of lnferus.

Uiyalty, fides, ei, f.

make, facio, ere, fecl, factus.

make (in sense of, make somebody or something safe, bold,

clear, de.), reddo, ere, redidl, redditus.

man, homo, inis, m., the general term for mankind; vir, virl, m.,

man as opposed to woman, or as a complimentary term.

many, multl, ae, a; very many, complflres, a; gen. complurium.

march (noun), iter, itinerjs, n.

march (verb), iter facere, lit., make a march.

march forth, egredior, I, gressus sum.
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market-place, forum, I, n.

messenger, nflntius, I, m.

middle, medius, a, um.

mile, mille passfls, lit., thousand paces; pl., mllia passuum.

military experience, flsus mllitaris, usfls mllitaris, f .

mind, animus, I, m.

mitigate, leniO, lrc, lvl, or il, Itus.

money, pecflnia, ae, f.

moon, luna, ae, f.

more (adv.), magis.

more (substantive) , plfls, plflris, n.

most, plerlque, aeque, aque.

mother, mater, tris, f.

mound, agger, eris, m.

mountain, mOns, montis, m.

move, migrO, are, avf, atus (intransitive).

move, moveO, ere, mOvI, mOtus (intransitivc).

much, multus, a, um.

muse, mflsa, ae, f.

my, meus, a, um.

name, nOmen, lnis, n.

narrow, angustus, a, um.

nation, see tribe.

naval, nfivalis, e.

nearest, proximus, a, um, adj., superl. of propior.

necessary, it is necessary, necesse est.

need (be in), egeO, ere, ul, .

need, there is need, opus est (w. ablative).

neglect, neglegO, ere, lexl, lectus.

neither, neuter, -tra, -trum, adj. and pron., ncither (of two).

never, numquam, adv.

ncverthcless, tamen, adv.

next, proximus, a, um.

night, nox, noctis, f.

no, nullus, a, um.

no one, nemO, dat., neminl, acc, neminem; gen. and abl., wanting.

noble, nobilis, e.

not, nOn. ne.

(not), is not? does not? etc, nonnc.

not even, ne . . . quidem, with the emphatic word between.
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not yet, nOndum.

nothing, nihil, indecl.

notice, animadvertO, cre, vcrtl, vcrsus.

now (at the prcscnt timc), nunc.

mimber, numerus, I, m.

oak, qucrcus, fls, f.

obey, parcO, ere, ul, Itfirus. ;

oecupy, occupO, are, avl, atus.

occnr, sce become.

of, concerning, de, prcp. with abl.

offer, praebeo, ere, ul, itus.

often, saepe.

old, vetus, gen., veteris.

on, in, prep. with abl.

on all sides, undique, adv.

one, flnus, a, um.

one . . . an other, alius . . . alius; the one . . . thc othcr,

alter . . . alter.

onset, impetus, fls, m.

open, apertus, a, um.

opinion, sententia, ae, f.

opportunity, occasiO, Onis, f.

oppose, adversO, are, avl, atus.

or, aut. See either.

order, levy, imperO, are, avl, atus.

order, command, iubeO, ere, iussl, iussus.

other, another, alius, a, ud.

other, the other, alter, a, um.

others, all the others, ceterl, ae, a.

ought, debeO, ere, ul, itus; it behooves, oportet, erc, oportuit.

our, our own, noster, tra, trum.

outer, exterior, ius, comp. of exterus.

overcome, superO, are, avl, atus.

owe, debeO, ere, ul, itus.

pace ( = 5 feet), passus, us, m.

pained (be), doleo, ere, ul, itus.

pardon, ignoscO, ere, novl, nOtus.

parcnt, parSns, entis, m. and f.

part, pars, partis, f.
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pass (narrow), angustiae, arum, f. pl.

passage, exitus, us, m.

peace, pax, pacis, f.

people, populus, I, m.

perish, intereO, lre, il, itflrus.

permit, permittO, ere, mlsl, missus.

persuade, persuadeO, ere, suasl, suasum.

pile, acervus, I, m.

piteh (camp), pOnO, ere, posul, positus.

pity, misericordia, ae, f.

pity, it excites pity, miseret, miserere, miseruit, impersonal.

place, collocO, are, avl, atus.

place, locus, I, m.

place in charge, in command over, praeficiO, ere, fecl, fectus, with

the dat. of indirect obj.

plain, planities, el, f.

plan, cOnsilium, I, n.

please, placeO, ere, ul, placitflrus.

pleasing, gratus, a, um.

plunder, dlripiO, ire, ripul, reptus.

Pompey, Pompeius, Pompel, m.

position, locus, I, m.

power, potestas, atis, f ; the power that is vested in an official.

praetor, praetor, Oris, m.

praise, laudO, are, avl, atus.

pray, OrO, are, avl, atus.

prefer, malO, malle, malul.

prepare, parO, are, avl, atus.

present, give, dOnO, are, avl, atus.

present, be present, adsum, esse, fui, futflrus.

preserve, cOnservO, are, avl, atus.

pretty, pulcher, ra, rum.

prevail, valeO, ere, valul, itflrus.

prevent, prohibeo, ere, ul, itus.

private, prlvatus, a, um.

procure, nanclscor, I, nactus.

prodigy, prodigium, I, n.

promoter, adifltrix, Icis, f.

proud, superbus, a, um.

province, prOvincia, ae, f.

publie, publicus, a, um.
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put in charge, praeficiO, ere, fecl, fectus.

put to flight, fugO, are, avl, atus.

queen, reglna, ae, f.

quickly, celeriter, adv., from the adj., celer, eris, ere.

race (people), genus, eris, n.

rampart, agger, eris, m.

ravage, vexO, are, avl, atus.

reason, causa, ae, f.

receive, accipiO, ere, cepl, ceptus.

recollection, memoria, ae, f.

reconcile, placO, are, avl, atus.

refuse, recflsO, are, avl, atus.

region, regiO, Onis, f.

regret, it causes regret, paenitet, ere, uit, impersonal.

rejoice, gaudeO, ere, gavlsus.

remain, maneO, ere, mansl, mansurus.

remaining, reliquus, a, um.

remember, bear in mind, meminl, isse.

remind, admoneO, ere, ul, itus.

reply, respondeO, ere, respondl, respOnsus.

report (noun), fama, ae, f.

report (verb), nflntiO, are, avl, atus.

reputation, fama, ae, f.

request, seek, petO, ere, petlvl (il), Itus.

resist, resistO, ere, restitl, with dative.

resourees, opes, um, f. pl.

rest, the rest, ceterl, ae, a.

restore, restituO, ere, ul, fltus.

retard, tardO, are, avl, fltus.

return (intrans.), revertor, I; redeO, Ire, il, itum.

revolt, seditio, Onis, f.

reward, praemium, I, n.

Rhine, Rhenus, I, m.

riches, opes, ium, f. pl.

right, dexter, tra, trum.

river, flflmen, inis, n. fluvius, I, m.

road, via, ae, f.

robber, latrO, Onis, m.

Roman, Romanus, a, um; a Roman, ROmanus, I, m.
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Rome, ROma, ae, f.

rose, rosa, ae, f.

rough, asper, era, erum.

rouse, sollicitO, are, avl, atus.

rouse, accendO, ere, accendl, accensum.

rout, pellO, ere, pepull, pulsus.

rule, regO, ere, rexl, rectus.

ruler, see king.

run forward, prOcurrO, ere, cucurrl, cursum.

rush forth, se eicere.

safety, salfls, fltis, f.

sailor, nauta, ae, m.

sake, for the sake, causa, with gen., the genitive always precedes.

same, Idem, eadem, idem, at the same time, simul.

save, servO, are, avl, atus.

say, dicO, ere, dlxl, dictus.

scarcely, vix.

scout, explOrator, Oris, m.

sea, mare, is, n.

seat, sedlle, is, n.

seeret, secretum, I, n.

seek, quaerO, ere, quaeslvl, quaesltus.

seek, petO, ere, petlvl, petltus.

seize, capiO, ere, cepi, captus.

seize, expugnO, are, avl, atus.

seize, occupO, are, avl, atus.

select, deligO, ere, legl, lectum.

self (i.e., I myself, you yourself, etc), ipse, in apposition with the

subject or object.

self, oneself, sui, sibi, s£.

sell, vendo, ere, vendidl, venditus.

senate, senatus, us, m.

send, mittO, ere, misl, missus.

seem, videor, srl, vlsus sum.

Sequani, Sequanl, Orum, m.

servant, servus, I, m.

service, flsus, us, m.

set on fire, incendO, ere, cendl, census.

set out, proficlscor, I, fectus sum.

set sail, naves solvO, etc.
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she, ea, f . of is.

shield, scfltum, I, n.

ship, navis, is, f.

shore, lltus, oris, n.

short, brevis, -e.

show, mOnstrO, are, avl, atus.

sick, aeger, gra, grum.

(from all) sides, undique, adv.

(sides) on all, undique.

silence, silentium, I, n.

since (causal), cum.

sister, soror, Oris, f.

six, sex, indecl.

sky, caelum, I, n.

slave, servus, I, m.

small, parvus, a, um.

so great, tantus, a, um.

so many, tot, indecl.

so (of degree), tam.

so, thus (of manner), ita, slc.

soldier, mlles, itis, m.

some . . . others, alil . . . alil.

some, something, aliquis, aliqua, aliquid or aliquod.

son, fllius, I, m.

soon, mox, adv.

soul, animus, I, m.

sound, sonitus, fls, m.

Spain, Hispania, ae, f.

spare, parcO, ere, pepercl, parsflrus.

speak, loquor, I, locfltus sum; dlcO, ere, dlxl, dictus.

spear, hasta, ae, f.

speedily, celeriter, adv.

standard, signum, I, n.

• star, stella, ae, f.

state, clvitas, atis, f.

station, collocO, are, avl, atus.

steadfast, firmus, a, um.

storm, oppugnO, are, avl, atus.

storm, tempestas, atis, f.

stone, lapis, idis, m.

story, fabula, ae, f.
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strong, fortis, e.

such, talis, e.

sudden, repentlnus, a, um.

suddenly, subitO.

suffer, labOrO, are, avl, atus.

suffer, patior, I, passus sum.

suitable, aptus, a, um.

suitable, idOneus, a, um.

summer, aestas, atis, f.

summon, vocO, are, avl, atus.

.(superior), be superior to, superO, arc, avl, atus.

surely, certe, adv.

surpass, superO, are, avl, atus.

surrender, deditiO, -Onis, f.

surrender (oneself), dedO, ere, dedidl, deditus.

surround, circumveniO, ire, venl, ventus.

suspicion, susplciO, Onis, f.

sustain, sustineO, ere, ul, tentus.

swift, celer, eris, ere.

sword, gladius, I, m.

take, seize, capiO, ere, cepl, captus.

take by storm, expugnO, are, avl, atus.

take care, cflrO, are, avl, atus.

take oath, iurO, are, avl, atus.

talent, talentum, I, n.

talk, loquor, I, locfltus sum.

talkative, loquax, acis.

tall, altus, a, um.

tarry, moror, arl, 5tus sum.

teach, doceo, ere, ul, doctus.

tell, say, dlcO, ere, dlxl, dictus.

temple, templum, I, n.

ten, decem, indecl.

terrify, perterreO, ere, ul, territus.

terror, terror, Oris, m.

than, quam, conj.

thanks, gratia, ae, f.

that, is, ea, id, ille, illa, illud.

that of yours, iste, ista, istud.

that, rel. pron., qul, quae, quod.
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that, in order that, ut; qul, quae, quod with the subj.; with comp..

quO.

that, 011 the ground ihat, quod.

that, lest, with verbs of fearing, ne.

that not, in order that not, nc.

that not, with verbs of fearing, ut.

that (of result), ut, that not, ut nOn.

their, their own, suus, a, um.

there, ibi, adv.

they, see he, she, ete.

thing, res, rel, f.

think, cogitO, are, avl, atus.

third, tertius, a, um.

thirty-eight, duodequadraginta.

this, hlc, haec, hOc.

those, as antecedent of rel., el, eae, ea.

thou, tfl, tul.

though, quamquam, quamvls, etsl, cum.

thousand, mllle, pl., mllia, ium, n.

three, tres, tria.

three hundred, trecentl, ae, a.

thus, slc.

till, dum, dOnec, conj.

time, tempus, oris, n.

to, ad, prep. with acc.

today, hodie, adv.

(top) top of, with a noun, summus, a, um.

torture, supplicium, I, n.

touch, moveO, ere, mOvl, motus.

tower, turris, is, f.

town, oppidum, I, n.

townsman, oppidanus, I, m.

transport, transportO, are, avl, atus.

Iree, arbor, oris, f.

trench, fossa, ae, f.

tribe, gens, gentis, f.

tribune, tribflnus, I, m.

troops, cOpiae, arum, f.

true, verus, a, um.

trust, cOnfldO, ere, flsus sum, semi-dep.

try, make trial, temptO, arc, avl, atus.
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twenty, vlgintl.

twenty-two, duo et vlginti.

two, duo, duae, duo.

uncertain, incertus, a, um.

under, sub., prep, with acc.

unfavorable, alienus, a, um.

unharmed, incolumis, e.

unmindful (be), obllvlscor, I, oblltus sum.

until, dum, dOnec, quoad.

unwilling, invltus, a, um; be unwilling, nOlO, nOlle, nOluI.

uprising, tumultus, fls, m.

urge on, incitO, are, avl, atus.

us, nOs, nostrum, nostrl, pl. of ego.

use, fltor, I, flsus sum.

valley, vallis, is f.

valor, virtfls, tfltis, f.

valuable, pretiOsus, a, um.

Veneti, Venetl, Orum, m.

very many, complflres, a; gen., complflrium.

victory, victOria, ae, f.

see, videO, ere, vldl, vlsus.

village, vlcus, I, m.

virtue, virtfls, fltis, f.

visit, adeO, lre, il, itus.

voice, vOx, vOcis, f.

wage, gerO, ere, gessl, gestus.

wait, wait for, exspectO, are, avl, atus.

wall, mflrus, I, m.

war, bellum, I, n.

wateh, vigilia, ae, f.

we, nOs, nostrum or nostrl.

weapons, arma, Orum, n. pl.

weeping, lacrimae, arum, f. pl.

welcome, gratus, a, um.

well, bene, adv.

what? quis (qul), quae, quid, (quod).

whatever, quisquis, quidquid.

when? quandO.
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when, rel., ubi, ut, cum.

where, ubi.

whether, num, -ne.

whither, quO.

while, conj., dum.

who? quis.

who, which, rel. pron., qul, quae, quod.

whole, tOtus, a, um.

why, quare, adv.

wife, uxor, Oris, f.

willingly, libenter, adv.

wing, cornfl, fls, n.

winter quarters, hlberna, Orum, n.

wise, sapiens, entis.

wish, volO, velle, volul.

with, cum, prep. with abl.

withdraw, discedO, ere, cessl, cessurus.

without, sine, prep. with abl.

withstand, sustineO, ere, ul, tentus.

woman, femina, ae, f.

wonderful, mlrus, a, um.

woods, silva, ae, f.

word, verbum, I, n.

work, laborO, are, avl, atus.

work (a work), opus, eris, n.

worthy, dignus, a, um.

wound (noun), vulnus, eris, n.

wound (verb), vulnerO, are, avl, atus.

wreath, corOna, ae, f.

wretehed, miser, a, um.

write, scrtbO, ere, scrlpsl, scrtptus.

year, annus, I, m.

(yet), not yet, nOndum.

yield, cedo, cedere, cessl, cessum.

you, tfl, tul, sing., vOs, vestrum or vestrl, pl.

young man, adulescens, entls, m.

your, your own, tuus, a, um., vester, tra, trum.







 

 

 



 


